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Dutton, Ont., 

nd Berkahlrea, 
In Shorthorns 
me fine young 
In tosh, a beau- 
lths old; also 
rat-class

Any person 
Dinted in qual- 
ieonabIe.M

â When the Commanding Officer gives the order all eyes are fixed 
on him. We want your eyes to be fixed on the

roan &
■Shoe # Disc Drillso

NEWl

° llof the house 
arried heraelf 
had come to I

ilnet insist that 
that you have 
len at night, 
■ke because of 

one of your

o
now on view at our warehouses throughout the country, 
long, steady look will show you four things:

A<)
' i

I,
r That there are improved, 

up-to-date bearings in 
the hub.

Mary replied, 
Idn't help it. 
tried to make

1.

VI a
management, 

id travelling 
nd. Engine & 

on the 20th 
heir office at 
vos of the 
the Dominion 
>f general in- 
taken up and 
ifying report 
ng the busi- 
it year, and 

The re- 
man-

That there are new side 
levers, which make the 
drill very easy to oper-

■2. MASSEY-HARRIS

—J 2 ays a

II

ate. BE T<S..__

That the new conductors 
or tubes work perfectly.

That every drill is fitted 
with a riding attach

ment, from which it is easy to operate the levers.

^ 4.ne. *
. Reid 
h, was most 
le fact that 

in existence

►

\S, 19 and 2$ Shoes or Discs/
orse Associa- 
rom Messrs. 
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, the Vale of 
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*es wearing 
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rg of this 
rot been as 
to introduce 
i to their 
, but their 
lightened by 
led them by 
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1 unremuner- 
amise. The 
John Chest- 
?ctively.
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BRANCHES :
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY

WAREHOUSES :
AT ALL IMPORTANT PÔINTS

*

[ALL AUTHORITIES AGREE] THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.

8
:*8I

Rest, $3,600,000Capital, $8,700,000.That it is the height of folly to waste 
time and a good brush upon poor paint. 
The paint that has Life, wearing quali
ties and a good appearance is made by 
the Canada Paint Company, Limited, 
manufacturers of Varnishes and Paint
ing Material. They have extensive 
works in Montreal and in Toronto. 
Farmers, house owners and household
ers should insist upon good material, 
and see that the label and package is 
stamped

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
iALEX. LAIRD, Asst Gen. Mgr.B. E. WALKER, Gen. Mgr.

One hundred and thirteen Branches in Canada, the United 
States and England.iLD FORTH

and Terri- 
3re held on 
'hey were a 
• conditions 
large atten- 
ernoon were 
id the even-
I the large 
urch, which

crowd of 
women; the 
and adding 
g by music; 
choir. The 
highly de- 

given them
II receive a 
re time by 
; and grow-

BRANCHES IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST:
MKLFORT, Bask. mCALGARY, Alta.

C. W. Rowley, Manager. 
CARMAN. Man.

E. C. Complin, Manager. 
CLARKSHOLM, Alta.

W. G. Lynch, Manager. 
DAUPHIN, Man.

J. S. Munro, Manager. 
EDMONTON. Alta.

T. M. Turnbull, Manager. 
ELGIN, Man.

D. H. Downle, Manager. 
ELKHORN, Man.

E. M Saunders, Manager. 
GILBERT PLAINS, Man.

G.C.T. Pemberton,Manager. 
GRAND VIEW, Man.

G. C.T. Pemberton,Manager. 
INNISFAIL, Alta.

H. M. Stewart, Manager. 
LLOYDM INST Kit. Saak.

S. M Daly, Manager. 
MEDICINE HAT, Assa.

F. L. Crawford, Manager.

K R. Jarvla, Acting-Mgr.
MOOSE JAW, Assa.,

R. A. Rumsey, Manager. 
MOOBOMIN, Aasa.

K. M. Saunders, Manager. 
NANTON, Alta.

N. F Ferris, Manager. 
NEEPAWA. Man.

G. M. Gibbs, Manager. 
PONOKA, Alta.

IL H, Brotherhood, Manager. 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.

A. L. Hamilton, Manager. 
PRINCE ALBERT, Hask.,

C. G. K. Nourse, Manager. 
RED DEER, Alla.

A. Scott, Manager.
REGINA Assa.

H- F. Mytton, Manager.
RIVER, Man.

F. J. Macoun, Manager. 
TREHERNK, Man

H. B. Haines, Manager.

om

Ltd. |The CANADA PAINT CO.,
SWAN

M

811
WINNIPEG, MAN -John Alrd, Manager.

,UTICN. 
regrets to 
ach, of the 
n, has rc- 

which lie 
r the past
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BANK MONEY ORDERS
I86UEO AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:

$5 and under
Over $5 and not exceeding $10 . ($ cents

80. 10 cents 
50 15 cents

These orders are Payable at Par at any office in Canada of a 
Chart* red Bank, and at the principal banking points in the United 
States.

8 cents

Idbanity and 
re breeders 
ributed to

:#)

this Asso- 
)rd its ap- 
ITorts, and 
Lssociatior 
nan of ex- 
; fairs and 
terests.

Negotiable at a fixed rate at The Canadian Hank of Commerce, 
London, Eng. SKI
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this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any advertisement on

■
L;.

I JËÊÈ

mi

Write for Prices of

CEDAR POSTS 
LUMBERAND

(in car lots)

Office : Tribune Building, 
WINNIPEG. P.O. Drawer 1230.UNO. M. CHISHOLM,

(Mention this Paper.)
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1

4M &THE Save yourself from disaster 
by insuring your crops 

against hail with

SAFE 
WAY TO 

BUY PAINT
the

99

The uncertainty which has 
always attended the buying 
of paint is a thing of the 
past. Every person may 
now be absolutely confident 
of getting the best, purest, 
most durable paint by sim
ply asking for

THE■ a perfect machine. 
It lessens labor, be
cause there are few
er pieces to wash 
after using than any 
other, and because 
it is the easiest 
turned, bein 
work for a

I Mutual
Hail Insurance Company g easy 

boy or
girl to use our No. I capacity 400- 
lbs.-per-hour machine.

MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.STEPHEN’
DURE
Faint

As a sensible business farmer you 
cannot afford to lose $1,000.00 

for $28.00, the cost to 
members last year for 

200 acres.

Limited.

124 Princess St,, 
WINNIPEG, 

MAN.

L

:our
4L,

Box 604.
§§f

The name of “Stephens”
on a can of paint means 
more than ordinary paint. 
It means paint of the high
est quality, sold at a moder
ate price ; paint that will 
stand the test of time and I 
look well all the time. It is 
the most durable, most 
economical, most satisfac
tory paint to buy.

The price of “Stephens*I 
Pure Paint ” is as low as 
highest quality will permit. 
Do not accept inferior sub
stitutes, no matter what the 
inducement. Shade cards 
and full information sent 
free on request. For sale by 
leading hardware dealers 
from the Great Lakes to the 
Pacific.

■ ;

The Veterinary Association of Manitoba.
Underthe authority of Secs. 18, 19, 20,22 and 26 of 

the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (53 Vic., Chap. 
60), the following persons only are entitled to practice 
as Veterinary Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba 
or to collect fees for services rendered as such ’

Alton, A. L...............
Baker. O. P...............
Barry, W. H.............
Braund, F. J ............
Brocken, G. E............
Clark. J. S .................
Cook,W. S .............
Coze, S. A.................
Cruickshank, J. G...
Dand, J. M .................
Douglas, A. R..........
Dunbar, W. A............
»JV:.v/.v....
oïïiej;
Graham, N..................
Harrison. W...
Hayter, G. P...............
Henderson, W. s.......
Hilliard, W.
Hilton, G 
Hinman. W. J...
|Horigins, J__
Hurt, W.N..........
Irwin, J. J 
King, Thomaa.
Lake. W. H........
Laweon.R..........
Leduc. L..............
Leslie. W..............
Little, C............
Little, M..............
Little, W............
Llpaett, J H 
Llringeton À. M
MoFadden.D. H...............
McGllvray, C. 1)...........
McQUlivray, J...................
McKenzie, G. A .
McLoughry, R. A
McMillan, A.........................
Mack, J. S ........................
Marshall, R ..........
Martin. W E........
Moitoith.R. A..

&tGHP;:;.......
Robinson, P. E..
Rowcroft, G. V........
Rutherford, J G ............
Rutledge, J. W........
Scurfleld. R. D.............
Shoults, W. A
Smith, H. D........."
Smith, W. H..............
Snider, J H
Stevenson, C. A .......
Stevenson, J. A
&« /. . . . . .
Thompson, S. J............
Todd, J. H.
Torrance, F..
Walton, T...
Welch, J..........
Whlfe'y’, IP R ...
Whlmpter, M. A ....

llamson.A. E...
Young. J. M........

The practice of the veterinary profession in Mani
toba by any other person is in direct contravention of 
the statute, and renders him liable for prosecution.

FREDERICK TORRANCE. Regist

Dibictobs=

D. W. McCuaig, Uas. Steedsman, DôlorainG, 
Portage la Prairie. George Care foot, Virden. ' 

John Vance, Brandon.

Î

McGregor.
............Russell
............Cartwright.

Wawamsa.
......... Clan William.
.......... Clan William.
.......... Virden.

Brandon.
.......... Deloraine.
.......... Deloraine.
......... Brandon.
......... Winnipeg.

Dwuphin.
Brandon.

..........Souris.
.......... Treherne.
..........Dauphin.
.......... Glenbcro.
.........Birtie.

Portage la Prairie.
...............Winnipeg.
............... Grar d View.
................ Whitewater
............... Stonewall.
............... Souris.
............... Morden.

............Shoal Lake.
S,i!w

...............West Selkirk.
..............Pilot Mouno.
..............BoisseraiL.
..............Holland.

Melita.
..............Emerson.
............. Binsearth
..............Manitou.
............. Neepawa.
.............. Moosomin.
.......... Virden
..............Neepawa.
............. Oak Lake.

Winnipeg.
Morris.

...............Killarney.
............Winnipeg.
..............Elkhorn.

..............Emerson.
Birtie.

............. Ottawa
Beissevain.

............Crystal City.

............Gladstone.
............Winnipeg.
............Carman.

Emerson.
............Gilbert Plains.

............Carman.
Oarberry.

Winnipeg.
..........Killarney.

Roland.
............Winnipeg.
• • - Glenboro.
..........Hamiota.
..........Winnipeg.
.......... Rapid City.

J. K. Hall, Gladstone.

W. C. GRAHAM, J. H. SCHULTZ,
Manager. General Field Manager.

Box 513. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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|“As good as your money and 
will make you money.”

Ilf; OURIII - ■RED FIFE 
WHEAT

- ■/t Manufacturai by

IG. F. STEPHENS & CO.
Limited,

Paint and Color Makers, 
WINNIPEG,

is the purest we have ever seen. 1.
CANADA.

PrestonAlso Wheat.
I* ■

RED CLOVERS and 
ALFALFA

f

_

i- ■

W f1t? c.
■I

ii/'
Fv of the strongest vitality.

Half freight rates from 
Brandon.

tf1V r Wil
f For > 
Good Luck \\B

I Clovers 
Grasses

I Onion Sets
I Vegetable Seeds 
I Flower Seeds 
1 Nursery Stock

vI SHIP I
Seed Wheat 
Seed Oats 
Seed Barley 
Seed Peas 
Squaw Corn 
Eureka Corn 
Essex Rape 
Manitoba Won
der Potatoes, 
Etc.

x\ your
HIDES, 
IURS, 
PELTS, 
WOOL, i

/■.7 c.

TO THE OLD RELIABLE

ORDER NOWJP* rar.
m 4

Catalogue for the 
asking. LANDS. FARMS

“tèH

torn
■-V

IS! NORTHWESTERN HIDE & FUR CO.

| ' :

200-20* 1st St.N., MINN EAPOLIS. MINN.

Bpeolal to Pe>rmer* Justinian Pelly, Chilliwack. B. C.

DONALD MORRISON & CO., B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, solicitor, 
notary public.

GRENFELL
LANDS FOR SALE.

HALF-TONE ENGRAVING GRAIN
COMMISSION.

■
Have a nice half tone engraving made of f 

gome of your pet etock. Write for nampli-„ ami 
information. Mail orders is our specialty

WM. A. MARTEL A SONS.
n.lf-tone Engraven, Line Etchers, Photographer»

«78 Rupert 8t., WIHNIPEO, MAN.

416 Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG.

Heference, Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Branch.I.i' '-used, Bonded.
ASSA.

H;1
ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

" 'he FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

awk In answering any ad;;; the ment on this page, kindly menti,>
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A.E,M=KENZIE&CO. BRANDON
SEEDSMEN TO THE WEST. MAN

OUR KINDS
HARDY

MATURE EARLY 
FINE QUALITY 

BIG
CROPPERS

WE VE GOT THESEE
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1 BEST SUCCULENT FEEDING HAY 

LATE AND EARLY PASTURAGE 
DROUGHT-RESISTING 

FROST-DEFYING
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A Field of Matured Western Rye Grass grown from Seed supplied by The Steele-Briggs Seed Company, Limited.

Government
Experimental Farm Report

fâêSSÜK and the Country Gentleman, -68 volumes, 
as well us many o tlier books, 
with the largo collection of herd, dock 
and stud books in ttie library, give Ohio 
State University live-stock students 
unusual opportunities for reference.

The University greatly appreciates these 
gifts and the generosity of (he givers.

C. S. PLUMB,
Professor of Animal Husbandry.

[The example of 
Donald is thus being daily followed to 
tiie benefit of agriculture.]

These,VALUABLE GIFTS TO THE OHIO AG
RICULTURAL COLLEGE.

m

m
To the Editor :

Recently some very valuable gifts iiave 
been made to the College of Agriculture 

tiie Ohio State University, for they 
add much to the working equipment in 
the Animal Husbandry courses.

very H
of

Western Rye Grass is easily sown. 
Ripens a large amount of Seed, which 
is easily gathered. Is succulent and 
palatable to all kinds of stock, which 
eat it as readily as clover or timothy.

Sir Wm. Me-ourMr. J. McLain Smith, Dayton, Ohio, 
Secretary of the Red Polled Cattle Club, 
presented six head of registered Red 
Polled cows and heifers, one of which was 

This was a very valuableimported.
gift, for the cattle were of choice breed
ing and represented superior individuals. 
Mr. Smith has long been a prominent 
breeder and importer of Red Polls, and 
has for many years taken a deep and 
unselfish interest in the welfare of the 

College of Agriculture.

BRITONS, HOLD YOUR OWN 1 

Welcome, welcome with one voice,

In your welfare wo rejoice ;

Sons and brothers that have sent 

I< rom isle, and cape, and continent. 

Produce of your field and flood, 

Mount and mine and primal wood. 
Works of subtle brain and hand. 
And splendors of the morning land. 
Gifts from every British zone, 

Britons, hold your own 1

May we find as ages run,
The mother featured in the 
And may yours forever bo 
1 hat old strength and constancy 
Which has made 
In our ancient Island state ;
And where e’er her flag may fly. 
Glorying between sea and sky,
Makes the might of Britain known. 

Britons, hold your own !

Britain fought her son of yore, 
Britain failed, and nover 

I Careless of our growing kin 
Shall wo sin our father’s sin,

1 Men that in 

j Un prophetic rulers they,
Drove from out the mother’s nest 

| I hat young eagle of the west 
i o forage for herself alone.

Britons, hold your

■ m■ 1
pi
illMost Perfect Grass for the Western Country 

Is a Money-Maker for the Farmer
j

Mr. John A. Gerlaugli, of Harshmnn, 
of Ohio’s celebrated Shorthorn breed-one

ers, has given the University a pair of 
select pure-bred white Shorthorn steers. 
One of these, a grandson of the great 
British bull, Marengo, has averaged near
ly three pounds a day since birth, nine 

months ago. 
mendable State pride, desired these for 
exhibition before the live-stock students 
and visitors of the University, as samples 
of high-class Rhortnorn steers

jS

m
Our Western Rye Grass is specially 

selected and grown for Manitoba 
and the Territories.

Mr. Gerlaugh, with corn-
son ;

14 lbs.(bushel) $1.75. 50 lbs., $5.75. 100 lbs., $10.50 fathers greatour

Ohio has some fine herds of Aberdeen- 
White not so well knownAngus cattle, 

as some, that of Mr. O. A. Estle, of
Mr. Estle THE STEELE - BRlCCS SEED CO. : :

•Springfield, is of much merit, 
has just donated to the University a 
pure-bred Angus steer calf, ten months 
old, that will be a credit to the herd 
and of much use among the steers used in

LIMITED
Canada’s Greatest Seed House

MANITOBAWINNIPEG, 8
class work. 1Recently Mr. I). E. Williams, of Colum
bus, gave the College of Agriculture a 

Hereford steer calf, a selection
young

■a narrower day,

1grade
from a large bunch of choice 
calves, that promises to develop into an 
indididual of unusual excellence. 1

t<11The latest gift of the recent contribu
tions is from Mr. James Buckingham, of 

()., one of the prominent 
of Muskingum Co., a former 

member of the State Board of Agriculture 
and one keenly interested in agricultural 
progress. For many years of a long 
life, Mr. Buckingham has been much in
terested in problems of breeding, and 
especially so regarding horses. During 
this period he has collected many valu
able books. He has now presented the 
University with several hundred bound 
volumes, some of which are of great 
value to animal husbandry students. 
Among the books given was the English 
Sporting Magazine, 1821-1838, 
volumes ; American Turf Register, com
plete from 1830-00 ; Turf, Field and 
Farm, 30 volumes, complete 1865-92 ; 
Spirit of the Tine s volumes ; Wallace’s 
Horse Monthly, first 10 volumes ; Ameri
can Studbook. b\ Bruce, 4 volumes ; 
Whyte’s History of the British Turf, 
1840 ; Darville on the English Race
Horse, 1840 ; Well «ice's Yearbook, 4
volumes ; the Horse of America, by 
Forrester ; The Wool Grower, 8 volumes,

Sharers of our glorious past,
Brothers, must we part at last ?
Shall we not through good and ill 
< leave to one another still ;
Britain Is myriad 
•Sons- be weldckI each and all 
Into one Imperial whole,
One with Britain, heart and soul,
Gne life, one flag, one fleet, one throne, 

Britons,
And God guard all !

Zanesville, 
citizens

a
m ■

voices call,j

WCeilings hold your own !

particularly adapted for the interior decoration of Residences, Churches, 

Halls, Schools, Hospitals and all other Public Buildings.
There’s an artistic massiveness about them that harmonizes with the 

surroundings and is very pleasing to the eye.
Their acoustic properties are of the finest quality, while they are 

economical and practically indestructible, as well as sanitary.

—Tennyson.
are

■A CHOICE EXTRA-EARLY POTATO.30

H9
—Note the ad vert i semen t in this issue of 
John A. Bruce & Go., the well-known 
and reliable seed merchants of Hamilton, 
Ont.

■

They are making a feature this 
spring of their new seed pot a tor-ifae new 
Noroton Beauty, rhiimed to tie the best 
all-round potato <••. er in t rodiio d 
firm handles

A k the < !as ik J. ids if you want ii.'-rc d* tuils- ■The
complete line <.f seeds,
.i re 1 ( n always be de- 
4 i light den ling. 

i in ' r .i t - '1 catnlogue.

L GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.
implements, (f 
pended uju n f< 
fur t.h-’i 8- }•:

■M1Write 1
4 IBsl r. nm; (rit)? any advertisement on this paye, kindly mention the PARMER’,r' ADVOCA 7 P..
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THE BEST ALL-ROUND POTATO IN EXISTENCE
And others who may be Interested :

We have just received a large consignment of Strlctlv 
Northern-grown Vegetable, Flower (in 5c. packages) 
Agricultural and Grass Seeds, including the best 
known kinds of Timothy, Brome Grass, Red. White 
Swedish and Alfalfa Clover, Millets, Rape, and the’ 
sensational Early New Sweet Corn, Peep o’ Dav 
which ripens ten days earlier than any other kind ’
TfMOTHY-^StirHiig.” Choice, 4c. per lb Kentucky 

Fancy, Sic. per lb. Canadian Fancy. 8Jc. per lb. Bromus 
Inermis, loc. per lb. in 100-lb. lots.

THE MACPHERSON FRUIT COMPANY. LIMITED
Wholesale Fra It», Seedsmen, etc. WINNIPEG MAN *

New Noroton Beauty
The most valuable intro
duction since the Early 
Rose—sent out by one of 
the most reliable Seed 
Houses in America, who 
claim:

It Is the earliest potato 
ever grown.

It is by far the most pro- 
d u et i v e extra early, 
yielding as heavily as 
any of the medium early

m
m

iB :
1

i I
FRANK 0. FOWLER, President.
ANGUS McDonald, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business In Northwest Territories.

FuU Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.

Ü
Ipl'

It is handsomer In ap- 
pearance and more uni- 

W form in size and shape 
than any other variety.

Its table quality is superb 
and it keeps longer than 
any other sort early 
or late.

It is the best all-round potato in existence.
These claims are substantiated by Mr. E. L. Coy, the American potato expert 

the ground-work of the tubers is white, slightly rusted and snlashJ 
less pink, with pinkisheyes. The shape is round and the flesl/white.

Price, postpaid, to Canadian points : 1 pound SOc., 2 pounds 
$1.40, 4 pounds $2.60, 8 pounds $4.65.

ta- Our beautifully illustrated Catalogue of Seeds and Implements 
pages—mailed free to all applicants.

Seed Merchants, 
if Established 1850

1The Central Canada
INSURANCE CO.

FT

Authorized Capital, $500.000.
Fire Insuienoe. Hall Insurance. Pure bred Registered Live-stock Insurance.

BRANDON, MANITOBA.HMAD OFFICE i
more or1

■
i

THE
PEOPLE’S 

POPULAR STORE
REVILLON BROTHERS, MAIL ORDERS 

CAREFULLY 
ATTENDED TOLimited. , etc.—88| j:

When in the city, it will pay you to call on us and 
have your wants attended to. We lead the tradein JOHN A. BRUCE & GO : Hamilton, Ont.DRY GOODS, GENTS 
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Our Ladies’ and Fur Departments cannot be equalled.

CANADIAN PLANTS1 REVILLON BROTHERS, LIMITED.
Cor. Jasper Ave. and 2nd Street. EDMONTON.
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CANADIAN PEOPLE

|yf\ Our great catalogue of Plants, 
Shrubs, Perennials, etc., will be 
out this month, 
get a copy.

Be sure you

THe Webster Floral Company,
Limited.

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to Webster Bros.

We have been in the plant-shipping business for over 25 years.

Dunn's Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine
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SELL OR CONSIGN YOUR

Ü HI WHEATMost compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine in the market. Price 
ho reasonable that. it. would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for ono 
fair sized building. Blocks aro made 
out. in t he open air, alongside of your 
building, or down by yoursand pit. No 
tiring or baking; no steam or other 
p o w or riiqui r ed. 
skilled labor not 
necessary. Full di 
rodions furnished 
with machine
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€diïorial. The Case for the Mexicans.
Careful readers of this paper, more especially 

those interested in the live-stock trade, will have 
noticed the character of the testimony for and 
against the Mexicans, and will be forced to admit 
that, while some state that they 
in favor of these cattle on two counts, 
viz., rustling ability and maternal affec
tion, such testimony is of little avail at tin- 
court of last resort, the market.

The evidence of P. Burns and others is unmis
takably against the Mexicans, for reasons ad
vanced by those authorities, who speak, not from 
sentiment, but from the standpoint of dollars and 
cents. In our last issue is to be seen a report 
from a Chicago authority on the Mexicans, which 
makes their unfitness for production of first-class 
beef more apparent than ever.

jecting to Mexicans, although it in no way im
proves the case of the southern cattle, is that 
many so-called stockers are in no way superior to 
Mexicans, although costing double the 
and when people lack knowledge us to what is or 
is not the correct beef type, they have to take

most ppo- 
tra-early, 
leavily as 
Hum early

)r In ap- 
more uni- 
ind shape 
r variety.
is superb 
agerihan 
Ft early

*

The Folly of Speculation. amoney.
Few will deny that unbridled greed, whether 

for land or cash, is the primary cause of specu
lation, but when to the above statement is added 
the assertion that a great deal of speculation is 
being done, without authority, on other peoples’ 
money, the problem assumes a serious moral and 
financial aspect.

A partial excusp for land speculation by farmers 
is that land is at once going to become higher in 
price, and, one would assume by the risks taken, 
limited in quantity. The latter, we know, is not 
the case. What arc the consequences of this un
bridled speculation ? Bills and accounts are not 
met, thus hampering storekeeper, merchant and 
implement dealer, who, in their turn, are unable 
to clean up their indebtedness. While conceding 
that every man has a right to do with his own 
as ho pleases, the fact remains that the man 
speculating while his store bills, elc., are unpaid, 
and doing so unauthorized with the merchant’s 
money, is both foolish and dishonest.

Farming land will always be worth purchasing 
by good farmers, at least, during the lifetime of 
any of us, and there will be plenty available for 
purchase at reasonable figures for the same 
period, so that the appetite for more land than 
a farmer can adequately work or pay for is justly 
denominated “ a craze.”

The basis of legitimate trade is the law of ex
change or barter, which is entirely opposite to 
“ getting something for nothing,” whether such 
be profits on a land deal or on grain options. 
The history of the world of finance shows that at 
some time or other the speculator invariably gets 
caught in the meshes, to his ultimate discom
fiture, and sometimes utter ruin.

1
a guide current prices for stockers, which, 

when excessively high, gave the pariah from Mexico 
the advantage.

are as ■
Unfortunately, in the West, all 

beef-raisers, whether of good, had or indifferent ■j
cattle, suffer alike; and the exporters, also, be
cause the mature Mexican is not lit for export, 
consequently their trade and occupation will be 

Patriotism is said with 
no deeper than their pockets, 
lack of patriotism and poor business that actuated 
a policy of Mexican importations, a policy which, 
the packing-house men will eventually 
pretty close to killing the goose that lays the 
golden eggs for them.

m

Ifgone. some men to go 
Tt was certainlyto expert, 

splashed 
sh white.

see, came
pounds

The lesson, expensive though it promises to be 
to all Western breeders of cattle, is that in the 
future better bulls

s, etc.—88 iff
THE QUICKEST AND SUREST WAY TO 

KILL THE EXPORT TRADE IN CANADIAN 
BEEVES AND THEIR PRODUCTS IS BY FEED
ING, BREEDING FROM AND MARKETING 
CATTLE OF THE STAMP OF MEXICANS !

The protectionist Old Countryman, quick to 
catch at any straw to bolster up the embargo on 
Canadian cattle, is now referring to the impor
tation of such trash as the weak point in our 
quarantine system, and shows plainly that, de
spite all our protestations of a clean hill of 
health, the Mexican is .to be used as a convenient 
excuse, on the score of disease-carriers, for the 
continuance of the embargo. While those of us 
in a position to know, understand plainly that 
the Old Countryman’s contention is more quib
bling, the fact remains that the rank and file 
there, while possessed of a certain stubbornness 
useful in a fight, need almost an earthquake to 
awaken them to the true situation and the real 
reason for the continuance of the embargo.

Several have attempted to pin the blame for 
the importation of these Mexicans, which, after 
all, is aside from the question, 
attempt to fasten the blame, what then is the 
cause for such large importations of a class of 
cattle admitted, even by their supporters, to be 
inferior ?

must bo used, and their 
progeny must be grown, not allowed to struggle 
up.l, Ont,

1

* Fads in Horse-breeding.
We would be remiss in our duty if wo refrained 

from pointing out the dangerous doctrine to

■
it

;breeders and workers of farm horses, that the 
limbs, especially the part below the knee and 
hock

1ÎÏs ill
were the only important parts in a horse ; 

in other words, the breeder of horses for farm
work must he careful to avoid going to the ex
treme in demanding quality and action in the 
draft stallion he uses, and ho must not overlook 
a quality just as important, viz., good digestive 
capacity.

11

!No horseman will claim that any one breed ofThe unfortunate part of land speculation hy 
farmers is that it tends to weaken the sturdy 
honesty usually associated with the ideal of a 
farmer, that it increases the strain on his mind, 
and if he is working a farm properly, perchance 
already under a mortgage, such becomes a heavy 
tax on his health and strength. Then, as we 
have already stated, he is appropriating to his 
own use another’s capital. A form of speculat
ing just as reprehensible is to start farming on 
too large a scale ; in other words, seeking to do 
big things with little capital. The beginner, new 
settler, or old-timer, with scarcely enough capital 
to work well a quarter section, is surely foolish 
to attempt farming a half section. Even under 
t he most favorable circumstances be takes big 
chances ; aye, mortgages his future in such a 
way that he can barely pay the interest. Never

draft horses is perfect, or that one breed only is 
useful for grading up farm horses, yet the accept- 
ancc Ü

mof the theory that quality of the lower 
limbs is the only, essential, limits the farmer-

Failing in the
IS»y. breeder in the breeds ho may use, and also limits 

him in the choice of stallions. it■DA.
A marked deficiency in many stallions of the 

Clydesdale breed is the shortness of the hack ribs 
or flatness of ribs, especially the former.

ÉSThe causes are, briefly ; Over-anxiety by many 
a few years ago to get into the ranching business, 
and a consequent appreciation in values of Mani- This

deficiency is a very serious one in a work horse, 
because the possessor of such a weakness is in
variably a hard feeder, wears out quickly, and is 
frequently a candidate for the attentions of the

I
11 oba and eastern stockers, especially the latter, 

in many cases, beyond their real worth, 
consequence, the .rancher, having paid for stockers 
a higher price than he could afford, began to look 
out for a cheaper—but, in I he end, dearer—sub
stitute, and found it in the Mexican, 
ket for stockers will never be a steady and satis
factory one until a better class are bred and fed, 
and a reasonable price paid for them 
invasion of the Mexican we have the evil 'esult 
of ovorspeculation in stockers, speculation which 
resulted in any kind of young cattle being mar
keted as stockers and prospective beefmakers.

The Mexican importations demonstrate to the

As a
1

veterinarian. A bread-basket is essential to the 
Western farm horse, and is, in our opinion, of 
more importance than extra quality in limb, when 
the nature and locality of its work is considered, 
such as long days, short time to feed, errors in 
feeding, etc.

'the mai

was a greater truism penned than ” a little farm 
well tilled.”s Size is not strength, and rapid 
growth more frequently resembles that of the 
mushroom than the oak.

In the In spile of the well-known handicap 
that many a Shire horse in Western Canada laborsA short time ago, 

figures were published in one of the big dailies 
which showed, under the title, " Why Men Fail,” 
the reason in sixty-five per cent, of the failures

VyS
under, viz., a lack of the so-called Clydesdale 
quality in his limbs, the fact remains that the 
horse bred south of the Tweed—the Shire—has, on 

omit of his substance and ample dinner-basket, 
due to bis depth of flank, proved a valuable sire

560
aceto be ” lack of capital ” ; in other words, em

barking in business on a speculative basis.
careful onlooker that many engaged in beef-grow
ing do not yet understand the underlying prin
ciples of the business, viz.: (a) that well bought is 
half sold :

of tough, easy-keeping work horses, 
less, owing to the above qualities that the 
lnrity of the Percheron is due.

It is doubt- 
popu-

Speculation in land in Western Canada is right 
now causing a financial stringency not at all 
creditable to a country wealthy in natural re- 

Agriculture demands the best in a man. 
The farmer who would tie successful cannot afford

(b) that it is waste of time and effort
to use feed, no matter how cheap, on inferior 
cat tie, which would fatten good cattle : 
that an export trade is necessary to maintain the 
beef-cattle business on a paying basis

The Mexican advocate is convicted of t he in-

Thc demand for quality in legs and feet 
not be condemned, especially if work on city pave
ments is considered, yet we must not overlook an 
equally important point, namely, a good middle 
piece, with its accompanying deep flank, indicative 

a roomy bread-basket. easy-keeping and good- 
wearing qualities.

Prejudice should riot lie allowed to bias one’s 
judgment
which he hopes to : a I e r . ray.

can-
»phy 
■keep 
se for 
ires a 

Na- 
. E, J. 
:, Can.

sources. <c) and

-s :i|mm
to divide his attentions or spread himself too 
thin. He will find it better for his peace of mind 
and health, more comfortable for bis family and 
more reassuring to bis occasional creditor, the 
merchant, if he loaves the chasing of fortune b\ 
means of that will-o'-the-wisp, speculation, to the 
person who calls hijtiself a financier.

feriority of his choice by the admission t hat such 
should be bred to the best beef bulls obtainable, 
llius grading up I he progeny, an argument for 
turning buck the hands of the

of

m*TO
< lueix five to ten 

The weak spot in the armour of those oh-
t he Sr!L-i f i- in of li \ v ; tucl. uU t of111

years.
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the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

B A Piece of Short-sighted Legislation. century, could he found to support the idea of a 
separate-school system, which makes for illiteracy , 
bigotry, race hatred, waste of public momy, and 
limited commerce between provinces and peoples 
It is also worth noticing that the Dominion im
migration pamphlets specify, when referring 
Western Canada, that a system of free publie 
schoo's has been established.

It is common knowledge that segregation in 
communities or colonies, such as the Barr, Gali
cian and Doukhohors, is inimical to real progri 
materially, intellectually or otherwise, and also 
that the most enlightened portions of these segre
gated congregations ate the outer portions where 
a certain amount of mixing is done with Cana
dians.

Looking at the Autonomy Bill as a piece of
national legislation, one is forced to the conclu
sion, keeping in view the principle of Government 
by the people for the people, that the aforesaid 
Bill is a bungle, and a legislative abortion : also, 
keeping in view the principle enunciated above, it 
is hard to see the need for two provinces, or a 
reason for the inclusion of the educational clause.

Right here we may say that from its import
ance to the country and the principles involved, 
the Autonomy Bill is no party measure, imperfect 
as it is, but is one of national importance.

The first mistake made in the construction of 
the Bill was in pandering to that form of human 
selfishness resulting from the growth of thinking 
locally and provincially, instead of in a broader 
spirit.
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The duty of the Government of Canada is to 
make, out of a large number of dissimilar peoples, 
a homogeneous nation, and the greatest aid 
that work is the national non-sectarian school !

The idea cui ront that Manitoba's stand for 
tional Canadian schools in 1890 is now to he pun
ished by a limitation of her boundaries, is a daliger-

Some time ago, we expressed the view, which
I. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday "l' helieve to bc correct, that one Province is all 

(53 issues per year). that is necessary, and that in the construction
Iti!i‘usT^u^dalwUnhd on^afTn^r[v,lnKs?UMdr^rniL”«att^°mOTt Manitoba’s boundaries should be moved outwards,

profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada, 
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4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received tor its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respcr
discontinued arrearages arc Paid and their paper ordered to U

to

* na-

Against that idea, we believe, no argument has 
yet been adduced ; in fact, no real argument in 
favor of two new provinces can be brought for
ward, especially when it is remembered how suc
cessfully the Territorial Government administered

ous one to get abroad, yet one that the politicians 
have fostered as a sort of threat to other prov
inces and peoples, in whom the leaven of sturdy 
manhood and national spirit is gradually, 

its charge, if we believe that multiplication of though more slowly, hut just as surely, working to 
governmental machinery is opposed to economy the surface, when the pronouncement of Manitoba 
and honesty of administration ; in other words, *n 1 HOf» and 1896 will be voiced by all Canada, 
the argument is, that by the construction of two Canadians have

al-

WSËm a great future, how great none 
can foretell, and one that must not he hampered 
by legislation evolved from minds dominated bv 
restrictive, illiberal, 17th-century views.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by provinces, larger opportunities are afforded to the
Whe/made^therwilf'wewMlî^'Ærra^nsirië. ^ at °ur nsk’ professional politician to fatten on the public,
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Back to the Soil.
There existed a time, even within the memory of 

many of us, when the denizens of city and town 
almost invariably looked upon those of the 
try with a 
ers, forsooth ! 
fate or incapacity for 
their days 
soil !

COUIl-

Far in-sort of compassion.
Poor souls, doomed by 

business to spend 
living from the

n

in grubbing a
Hump-backed were they from hard work, 

and behind the timesmm
their livery rusty, ill- 

fitting clothes, dirty teeth and finger nails, and 
a provincial brogue," in which the omission of
the final g of “ ing ” was the leading feature.
So, the farmers were looked down 
class, and their occupation belittled, 
the carelessness of the few, and the dry-goods 
clerks and hank-boys smiled and shrugged their 
shoulders, and thanked their stars that they

But the sturdy old “ hay- 
“ mossback," driving in on his load of 

l>ay, recked not at all, but kept his rugged 
try heart staunch within him, and felt glad and 
peaceful when he got back home at night to his 
cows and horses, the dog watching at the gate, 

11 and the neighbor ready to drop in to have a talk 
over the prices after tea.

so as to divide the ranching 
What that means is well understood by 

residents in the Territories.
area.

iy
The responsibility for such a gross 

judgment will probably be hard to fix, but, after 
all, it was only to tic expected, when we remember 
that except for l lie Minister of the Interior, anil 
a flying through trip to the Pacific Coast of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, last fall,
( aliinet Minister has been west of Winnipeg since 
1890.

error of
upon as a 
because of

n
wereWhat the D.S.H.B. A. Might Have Done. not as one of these, 

seed ” or
no

'
■I In a previous issue we directed attention 

the call by the executive of the Dominion Short
horn Breeders’ Association for a special general 
meeting at Toronto, on Friday of last week, 
consider proposals submitted by the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, for uniting the Shorthorn 
records now issued in different pails of the Do
minion, and 1 or establishing the record office at 
Ottawa.

I o
CO un-•low can a Government lie expected to legislate 

adequately and sanely for half a continent which 
they never see?
Chamberlain's

to It cannot he done ! 
trip to South

ISSST Cont fast
Africa,

place comparable in its relative importance 
Great Britain as P. Fj. IJli to And so the ebb of 

misconception was reached, and it became time 
for the tide to turn.

is to Canada.
( aliinet is supposed to be composed of the bright
est, ablest and fairest men of the party in power, 
men who are expected to have the judicial spirit 
to weigh carefully the views, opinions and state-

A

Fl>e post card sent out, slating that a 
full attendance is requested, is, 
the members of the said Association, living in the 
Maritime Provinces, Manitoba, the Territories, and 
British Columbia, a sort of refined irony.

,Jf this had been a question engaging the atten
tion of one of the big fraternal societies, 
fellows or such like, a reply post card would have 
been used, and distant members would have 
given a chance to slate their views briefly. 
Association would have had

Turn it did. Little by little, it came to bo 
recognized that the “ mossback ” was making 

that up-to-date machinery was making 
his work easier for him ; 
to build attractive houses and barns 
ing , that, in short, he wasn’t having such 
time of it at all, and that the farmhouse, with its 
gallons of 
the straw, 
summer holiday in.

ào rf 3 to one-fourth of

money ;
ments of the members, and sort out provincial
isms, so that any legislation passed may not nec
essarily suit one constituency, hut he in the inter
est! of the whole country.

that he was beginning
worth scc-

life V .

&-^few:fe

a badOdd
• he educational clause is the particular blotch 

the Bill,
cream, and its eggs fresh from 

"asn t a half-bad place to spend a 
By-and-bye, too, it began 

to filter into the minds of these benighted 
among the townsfolk, that there must be 
thing in farming, else why this fuss over agricul
tural education, agricultural colleges, etc. ? Why 
this ceaseless probing into farmers’ affairs by the 
Government ?

been
The

opposed, as it is, to the materialonlife progress of Canadians. Our opposition to it is
a chance to get a 

reliable expression of opinion from all interested. 
As it is, n is dollars (o doughnuts that one hun
dred members will decide, either one 
other, for three

based on public and agricultural 
may be pardoned for mentioning the latter first 

as to dismiss it Irom the discussion. 
that a system of separate schools

Wereasons. ones
so me

lt is 
is con

ducive to illiteracy, superstition, and poor farm-
»

way or the 
thousand, a condition which is

this,
-

inimical to th 
1 he argument may be advanced that oral debate

r.

BS

best interests of the Association. mg.
Why this turning to farming of

The public reasons arc far more important. men who might live wholly in another world 
the community literary lights, such as Haggard and Buchanan, 

< hildi en that should play to- in England, and others; merchant princes and in- 
grow up together, and trade with each dustrial magnates all over America ?

noted, too, that the farmers’ sons and daughters 
were coming into the towns to the high 
and collegiate institutes, 
not

is necessary to decide such 
Wo would in rebut lui 

tarai press has b 
question on its merits, 
preferable to I hat 
gestion may be useful in the future.

a momentous ques- I ndcr a separate-school system 
becomes divided ;

I ion. say, that 1 he agrieul 
months been discussing thi>r gel her.

It wasand in a way infinitely other, are kept apart and. from lime 1 o t imo, as 
of political exigency, snarl at one another 

from opposite sides of the political fence.

of a heated debate. The sug-§§f ;i ivsii.ltfe'fe
schools

m When
consider the cosmopolitan nature of the West - 

ern population, dun principally to the large 
migrai ion of recent,

and were cacrying o!T 
.More

\\r a mean percentage of the honors, 
wonderful than all, was it observed that 
these educated farmers

Contains Valuable Information.
Dear Sirs,—Enclosed I i,d 

the " Farmer’s Advocat r. ” 
vul liable informa lion in 
estate men sell in 
vertising matter 
paper

Chariton, Iowa.

i in- many of
were returning, of their 

to the land," where they 
_ e of “ affairs."

years, consisting of English, 
German. French. Gal i- 

Mormous, and what 
•ach with their religious belief and each of

111 ,i 11 for SI ,r,n for
1 hel'l- IS i

Irish. Scotch. 
I'ian, Bussian,
not ,
which could

A ineriean, own free will, 
last becoming people 
t here must be

1 were1 'oukhohnr,I le. n a Surely, then, 
usc for brains in the country. 

So the faint call became clearer, 
try became the fashion.

Canadian I■ i "ii any ad- 
I " I ! v esse .] f|, .

U G

some
claim séparai e schools, 

1’u'O‘s comprehension that
ever saw. it almost 

any sane man who is and the coun- 
Over desk and counter 

free, independent,

11 \! ; 111 ai\ V■ f 1 lie fart. I ha t he s living in the 201h began to creep visions of them a
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c idea of a 
r illiteracy , 
moni y, and 
nd peoples 
(minion im- 
■cferring to 
free public

nature-books appeared, not as never once been overlooked in Denmark, where co-opera
tion is most highly developed.

Last, but most essential of all, perhaps, is the prin-

tivo and continuous loyalty of every member. We must 
adopt this method then, if we are to adopt < u opera
tion.
objects of which are industrial or commercial, 
which, therefore, require capital and a constant supply 
of the farmers' products for effective operation, capital 
and supply arc secured by the following individual guar
antees of the members :

1. A guarantee to supply all farm products of the 
sort handled by the association in question, and to sell 
none of it elsewhere, for a period of generally five years.

2. A guarantee of security for loans of capital, 
which takes the place of cash subscriptions for shares.

3. Where necessary, to secure highest quality of 
product ; a guarantee to follow certain prescribed regu
lations as to feeding of animals, care of milk, eggs, 
etc., as the case may bo.

In such cases the capital Is obtained from banks, 
etc., at very low rates of interest, in consequence of 
the unlimited liability undertaken by the members, 
business once operating, its steady supply of materials 
(milk, hogs, or what not) assured absolutely. It is cer
tain to succeed, 
the place of cash payments for shares, are determined 
by the amount of their expected individual supply, and 
the profits, which are paid as bonuses semi-annually, 
are calculated on the business done with each member, 
each receiving strictly proportionate shares. This means 
that no one receives profits except as he contributes to 
the actual business of the association, and ensures the 
activity of the members' interest in the association. 
Penalties, as fines or expulsion, are effectual means of 
preventing any defection of members by selling outside 
the association, or by improper or careless handling of 
products supplied, 
the farmers, poor and rich alike, become partners in a 
profitable business, by means of which they are rendered 
independent of private manufacturing concerns, commis
sion agents, etc.. In their private capacities, 
same means the national product is forced to a high 
and uniform quality, which 
profits.

open-air life ; 
heralds of the new ways of thinking, but as signs 
of the times, and the bookstores became flooded 

Finally, a few venturesome souls
In all co-operative organizations in Europe, the

andciple that the greatest financial interest of all Canadian 
farmers lies in making all our products of the highest 
quality, and in making their reputation as good as their 
quality.
duction should work conscientiously to that end, and 
that methods be adopted which will distinguish our 
products in foreign markets from those of all com
petitors.
lies the secret of the high prices received for 
products by Danish farmers.

Now as to methods.

with them.
from the shops and desks began to creep back to 

The movement has not yet been fullythe land.
established, but it is in progress, more noticeably 
as yet, perhaps, in the United States than here. 
It is even stated that, in some parts of the form- 

a fair percentage of the students in the agri-
This change

That means that everyone engaged in pro-

negation in 
Barr, G a 11 - 
al progn ss 
, and also 
Jicse segre- 
ions where 

iv i t h Cana-

Sere, again, in the observance of this rule.
theirer,

cultural schools are from the city.

A may go on with profit, both to town and coun
try, for the town has many to snare, and in the 
country are yet millions of acres waiting for the 
touch that shall turn the prairie grass and the 
deep, wild woods to fields of gold. For the pres
ent, however, to the country lad, it is sufficient 
to know that the stigma has passed forever from

that he may be proud of

Methods vary in different 
countries, and are different also in organizations, the 
operations and objects of which require special methods^ 
These organizations may be divided into two classes, 
with regard to the methods employed, as follows Com
mercial or industrial, and non-commercial and non-in- 

To the former belong, for in-

jg' 1

nada is to 
ar peoples, 
est aid to 

school ' 
nd for na- 
to he pun- 

s a danger- 
politicians 
ther prov- 
of sturdy 

bally, al- 
vorking to 

Manitoba 
Canada, 

great none 
hampered 

limited by

dustrial organizations, 
stance, those engaged in buttermaking, bacon-curing, or 
egg-export enterprises, 
organizations as breeders' associations, national trade
mark associations, associations for combating noxious

The

the latter belong suchTothe name of the farm ; 
his heritage, and of the good old name of “ farm- 

; and that it will be wholly his own fault
The members' liabilities, which take

er ’
if the term “ hayseed ” or “ mossback ” is ever

The former, being essentiallyweeds and insects, etc. 
engaged in enterprises requiring capital and a supply of 
raw material, must arrange for these requirements in ■applied to him more.

The latter incur no risks, and require noorganizing.
funds beyond those secured by small membership fees,

Principles and Methods of Effective Co
operation : II.

and require different methods in some respects.
In spite of this difference of purposes, the different 

European organizations reveal a striking similarity of 
method of organization 
country as an illustration, 
equivalent to our townships, each of which has its 
organized associations for each of the various co-

;

;
I have stated the objects of co-operative organiza-

No doubt
if we take thatDenmark,

is divided into parishes,tions such as might be formed in Canada, 
many would ask the question, “ Will farmers organize, 
and liow will they organize so as to gain those ob-

Thus, without capital advanced,

Farmers have organized, both in Canada and 
In some cases they have failed, and in others 

To answer that question is to
Suc-

jects ?” 
abroad. 31By the
1 hey have succeeded, 
show how farmers’ organizations have succeeded. still further enhances

|
has followed the recognition of certain principles, 

and the adoption of certain methods in the successful
cess

In the case of non-industrial organizations the case 
is much simpler, as sufficient capital for their purposes 
is got by annual membership fees; In the most instances 
those being very small, 
expulsion is usually a sufficient penalty by threat of 
« hi1 h to ensure conscientious eo-operation of all mem
bers.

lemory of 
and town 
the coun- 

Farm- 
mied by 
o spend 
Torn the 
ird work, 
usty, ill- 
lails, and 
•fission of 
j feature, 
ion as a 
ecause of 
Iry-goods 
ged their 
hey were 

Id “ hay- 
s load of 
;ed coun
glad and 
it to his 
die gate,
'e a talk 
i ebb of 
me time

■
■Those principles and methods will beorganizations.

given here, and their illustration, by actual cases of In such cases, as we shall see,
iiSjljEsuccessful and unsuccessful co-operative organizations

will follow.
The first principle is that essential in the very 

" Each for all, and all for1 To put in practice the principle of specialized 
organization, the Danish farmers in particular have de
veloped a very complex system of distinct associations, 
whl h work as parts of a machine, complementary and 
harmoniously. The methods of organization suggested 

generally followed in all, each being as simple as 
possible. These organizations will bo outlined more 
fully in the next article, on ” Where co-operation has 
succeeded.”

notion of co-operation :
The members of an association may be few oreach.”

many, hut they must be earnestly and voluntarily active 
in the performance of all they undertake. It is neces-

A
1 3

areto provide for the continuance of this loyal per-sary
formante, for otherwise, while “ all for each ” would be 
expected, “ each for till ” might often be conveniently AUSTIN L McC REDIE.
neglected.

essential to perfect Signs of Progress in the Manitoba 
Agricultural Department.

The second principle is one 
organization and system : ” One purpose, one organiza-

i§lWith too many objects, all are likely to bo
and each

tion.” 
defeated.
organization should limit its members to those finan
cially interested in all the purposes of the organization. 
I hat means specialization of organization.

It is always more pleasant to chronicle ad
vance than to point out inefficiency, especially 
when such relates to agriculture.

At (he present time, considerable attention is 
being given to the agricultural societies, with a 
view in increasing their usefulness to their com
munities, and to the cause of agriculture as a 
whole. Revision of prize lists, so as to bring 
such up to date and into conformity with the 
needs of farmers and the breeders of live stock, 
and the suggestion to get the fairs into circuits, 
so as to use competent judges at a minimum of 
expense for fees and transportation, are things 
looking to improvement, and entail a lot of work 
for the, Department.

The Institute system will he another field for 
work in the near future, also to lie modernized 
and improved by the introduction of new blood. 
We should like to he able to state that a travel-

Farmers specialize nowadays,

■8111
The same ■■a®#

farmers in Denmark are often members of seven or more 
but harmonious associations, each with its 

suitable methods, regulations and officers.
The farmers' institutes might assist cheesemaking or 
bacon-curing associations with useful information, 
could never undertake those enterprises and succeed.

I
distinct

It pays.
I
mhut Some of the Students at the Stock-judging School 
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The third principle is, ” Organize upward, not down- 
association should he simply a

Supt Harco irt and the “Advocate ” man in the foreground.
A nationalward.”

federation of local associations, founded upon, and not 
the founder of, those independent but similar organ!za- 

The beginnings of a national association, to ho

operative purposes of the farmers therein. In each of 
these associations tiio officers are elected for short 
terms, to carry on the work of the local association 
without pay. Each such parish organization elects 
representatives to the district council or association, 
which in turn elects its officers and its representatives 
to the national or provincial council, which again elects 
its officers. Each such association, from that of the 
parish to that of the nation, in each and every special 
organization in Denmark, has its consultative and ex
ecutive work to perform in the interests of the farmers 
at the bottom of the structure. Those farmers de
termine all such work of the association, and of all the 
associations; and every farmer, poor or rich, gets the 
benefit of a complete, perfect and simple organization, 
such as can he found nowhere else in the world.

1 here are many peculiarities of method and ma
chinery incident to such an extensive organization as 
outlined. The most vital characteristic of all European

tions.
successful, must nearly always be in one community, ■

i
■;j§

where the members arc mutually acquainted and have 
interests capable of being united.common

The fourth principle is closely allied to the 
The most successful organizations have been 

originating with the 
VENDENT OF ALL OUTSIDE CONTROL OR ASSIS T-

third. ling dairy would ho sont out. this summer, but 
this important aid to hotter farming will, we ex
pect, he laid over for another season, when, we 
assume, I ho Instructor of Dairying in the Agri
cultural College will ho available for this impor
tant and much needed work.

those
farmers themselves and INDE-

3 j
:Sm

M}
*

well as gain from muchThere is loss asANGE.
” fathering ” of farmers or any other organizations by 
departmental administrations, 
mental assistance and initiative have done for Canadian

The field is large, 
and it can hardly lie expected that the entire

I
Most of what govern- iwork ran hr dour, either in a hurry, or in one 

Large appropriations of money are war
ranted for work along edurationol lines in a gri
nd t are, provided such is carefully and properly 
expended. The money saved by the handing over 
of the rare of contagious diseases of animals to 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture, should 
he added to the moneys now available for agricul
tural society and Farmers’ Institute work.

might better have been done by themselves.farmers
And they have reached a point in 'heir business, varied, 
complex and intensive as it is, where any advance must

\ car.
m
Iorganizations—and it must be remembered that they 

alone have shown the world the possibilities of proper 
organization—has been their met hod of making certain 
in every case that co-operation shall be effective, by 
requiring every member to guarantee to perform his 
share of the duties of the complex partnership, 
operation has been the salvation of European agricul 
ture, so this method of specific guarantees has been the

Though some may regard

be made independently, and strictly as private interests 
—separately or in combination, as the farmers choose. 

Within limits, sruch advance may be aided by depart
mental institutions, but the limits are obvious.

■
As co-

A fifth principle may be added, by pointing out that
kept free from allall successful organizations have

lolitical, sectional or personal sentiments and prejudices. salvation of co-operation, 
these guarantees and the penalties f.»r their violation as 
superfluous, and though others may think them contrary 
to individual liberties, they are t he greatest and only 
essential lesson to us given 
and are fully justified by cases in our 
Once agreed upon, co-operation absolutely requires ac-

Do Not Wish to be Without It.Financial or material objects alone have in those cases 
On that ground all farmers of

t he
the number in combination the more powerful 

This has been a neglected principle 
farmers' organizations in Canada, but it has

Dear Sirs,—As my subscription to the “ Farm
er’s Advocate ” has run out, f enclose *1.50 for 
1905.
and do not wish to he without it.

Crystal City.

been kept in view, 
similar occupations ran co-opérate, and, of course

Wo an* wry much pions* •<! with your paperby European experience, 
own experience.

V greater
the organization.

DAVE ROBERTSON.in many
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^(orses. pated, as Mr. Ramsay’s Diplomatist had already 
defeated Copper King, Forest Star 
• lohn.

er prepotency than any other horse, probably 
- and Squire greater than any other domesticated animal

vear-niri klU " asL to bc fcarcd from the four- Why? Because he has been brb&Ffor so. majiy 
• lr*burn Sensation, but finally Diplom- generations without the infusion of foreign blood
f- n Placed champion, and Mr. Benson’s Hence, in our endeavor to produce a foal that

The reSTVe' • "il! be a better animal than the dam, we must
Black’s V-t .chal"t>lon was Messrs. Haley & select a sire that is not merely a better individ- 
S r \Valter 1C,lhL-thrae"year-°'d> st- Anthony, ual, but one that is pure-bred, and, of course, the 

of reserve 1 ( y s Klrkburn Sensation being longer his pedigree the better. Again, we should
not select a sire simply because he is of the breed 
we want, and has a good pedigree. We must 
have individuality as well as pedigree, but if we 
are forced to sacrifice either for the _ 
would sacrifice individuality for pedigree 
this only to a limited extent. Get both if pos
sible. Again, I would say, “ stick to type.'” If 
(he prospective dam have some Clydesdale or 
Sh.re blood, select a Clydesdale or Shire stallion 

. e - H %try best that can be had, regardless of a
Stick to Type HV Horse-breeding. few dollars in stud fee. As regard! Strict tvpe
Probably one of the strongest factors acting "f! deviate to some extent ; in fact, it is

against profitable horse-breeding is the failure of us jn X’hiL l° d° 1°' If the mare d°es not satisfy
armers to stick to type, the indiscriminate selec- progenv hv 7he ’ Ca,n improve *VPe in the

don of sires, patronizing a sire because he is a ■ °geny by the careful selection of a sire For
M00d„by,,,,™nd "h°“ «*• noSo‘7o„ee '1 t!7e =u,,s,.„ce.
help the failure to study the laws that govern etc etc b fy bone- coarse feathering,
b Breed- and °f &D at1empt to produce an ideal, with plenty of suhst S1I"C °f the blocky type, one 

Breeding ,s not a thing of chance. It is hack hone 1"“' one with a short, strong
governed by certain natural laws, which it is not i„ and feathering of good quality etc
our purpose here to discuss, but with which every L r 7°'^’ se,ect a sire that is very good in
breeder should he conversant. These lavîs are would deviate fWhiCh <he dam ^cfent w“ 
unfortunately, not absolute, there arc many devia- course t h r™ ,type in this respect,
dons, some of which are hard to account’ for, at services of a lir L always possible to
the same time they act with reasonable certainty whJ7 f a flre that* ™ all 
and the breeder who studio, them careful £ Ini S’.** ” “ llk-'
exercises reasonable intelligence in mating his dividuahtv in
mares, while he may be disappointed occasionally, we can ‘
will, on the whole, be favored with a fair tioned and h ,
measure of success. On the other hand, the bility ’ produce

The London Hackney Show.
The twenty-first annual show of the English 

Hackney Horse Society, held in London, the first 
week in March, was a brilliant success, the 
her of Hackney and Pony stallions shown being 
224 ; of mares in the breeding classes, 128 ; 
geldings. 98, and of riding and driving horses, 
123, making a total of 573 entries, the largest in 
the history of the Society, and the quality was of a 
very high order.

Four-year-old stallions not over 15 hands 2 
inches had 14 entries, 11 of which faced the judge, 
and the first place was given to Dr. Meacock’s 
chestnut, Middleton King, by 11 is Majesty, dam 
Marchioness, a broad-chested, level-backed horse 
that made a brilliant show, 
merits.

nura-

1 he final competition for best stallion in the 
show resulted in an easy victory for Diplomatist, 
with topper King as reserve. The champion 
marc was Mr. R. P Evans’ District Maid, by 
tosador, first prize in class four years old and 

over, and over 15 hands 2 inches. The reserve 
was Mr. Cliff's three-year-old Crayke Czarina.

other, I
but

and won on his 
The second prize went ,to Mr. Ford's 

Grand Duke of Gai ton, a chestnut son of Carton 
Grand Duke and Wharram’s Lady Cave ; third 
to Mr. E. E. Hutton’s Messenger Boy, a chestnut 
by Royal Danegelt, dam Marigold 
goer with plenty of style.

In the section for four-year-old stallions

a brilliant

over
15 hands 2 inches, sixteen of the twenty entries 
were out, the chief honor going to Mr. Buttle s 
Kirkburn Toreador, by Rosador, dam Flame. He 
is one of the most improved horses in the country 
and gave as fine showing as any in the hall. 
Second prize went to Messrs. Fletcher's Augram 
Swell, by Acid Drop, dam Augram Brilliance 
This bay has a sweet look-out, a fine top, and 
first-rate action. Third fell to Mr. Arthur Hall’s 
Dan Leo, who was second last year, a fine mover 
of the extra powerful type.

Stallions five years old and over 14 hands and 
not over 15 hands, numbered seven. First prize, 
for the second year in succession, went to thé 
dark chestnut. Lord Ossington, owned by Mrs. 
Batt, sired by Glcngolan, dam Lady Ossington. 
He made a great showing, moving brilliantly has 
thickened during tihe past year, his arms’ and 
second thighs being especially good. Second fell 
to Messrs. Ross’ Matchless, by His Majesty, dam 
Lady Real Derby, a nice stocky chestnut, that 
knows how to use his hocks. Mr. W. H. Clark’s 
Skeffling Fireaway, by Winnal Fireaway,
Lilly of the Valley, was third.

Stallions live

Of
get the 

respects, is exactly 
to suit the individuality of 

we should always bear her
If v™enhé,and make the best selection 
R we have a mare of the .class

as above, we will, in all proba- 
a foal better than the dam, and 

!f th's be a filly, by exercis
ing the same judgment in 
breeding her, we will still im
prove the

in-

men-

progeny, and so 
But if we keep chang

ing the breed of the sires 
even if we keep to the draft 
classes, we degenerate instead 
of advance.

on.

dam This. more or
less constant change of sires 
accounts for the fact that 
first-class horses of 
or class

years and over, exceeding 15
hands, and not over 15 hands 2 inches, 
eight in number, first falling to Mr. Ford’s brown 
Lord Kimberly, by Rosador, dam R.ypan, a well- 
known, good-looking horse that made 
show.

were any breed
are comparatively 

scarce, and this unsatisfac
tory state of affairs will 
continue just so long as 
breeders do not give the nec
essary study and intelligent 
consideration to the breeding 
problem. b

a very big
Sir Walter Gilbey’s chestnut, Bonrly Dane

gelt, by Ro.val Danegelt, darn Lady Dorothy was 
second. Third fell to Mr. 11. Milner’s Atwick 
Junior, by Chocolate Junior, dam Lady of At
wick, he being a nice bay of charming quality 
wearing himself well, the show he made being 
one of the best of the day.

Five-year-old stallions over 15 hands 2 inches 
were twenty-four in number, the general opinion 
being that it was the best class of the day The 
competition was keen, but the judges decided in' 
aV0r"f last, year’s «inner and reserve champion,

Mr. Ramsay s chestnut. Diplomatist (7043) by 
His Majesty, dam Garton Birlhday. He carried 
himself grandly in the ring, and made a sensa
tional show, added to which, he is an uncommon
ly handsome horse, and was shown in fine form 
but connoisseurs consider he might have moré

Next, and very close up, came Mr. Alfred Champion stallion at the London Hacknev Show mo-, a,™ „
Benson’s Copper King, by Mathias, ,1am Primrose Dam Girton Biniviay «170 U Majesty 2513.
Lass. He is very similar to Diplomatist, but
wenT^Mr6 WaTtir Warehouse’s Forest^âr"!v '"T^T "h°, do°S "°l give the '"alter due con
gest King, dan, Miss Florrle a iioSe of mi re n iT ,m,t „study’ 01' neglects the laws
another typo, but one who lu’id -, host of • ,i ,7 ,buL ,m>eris indiscriminately, without
'Hirers, a powerfully built horse, with great limbs wUMm d'isfim ^'7 mdlyidua,ity of his mares, 
and middle, and made perhaps 1 he biggest show , , , disappointed in a large percentage of his
of the lot. As a harness-lmrse sdre he mis thè I' T , ‘ h(J l)bJect of every breeder should 
eye at once, and better luck by a Ion., wav i,nV This cm V’e'riS SOInfthlnS' better than the dam.
be predicted for him in the future " Y Y , ® bc do’lc onlV bV ,hc selection of a sire 

In three-yea,-old stallions not exceeding 15 ,‘Vl , °f b?Uer individuality,
hands 1 inch, first award went to Mr R P f Ue word class here may lead to
IOvanS. chestnut. Evanthius, by Polonius, dan, (a;;d tan"nb "«e the word ’’breed.’'
a, . , v has a ca.pita.1 top, the best of shoul- we say
wàs Mr l »""»rnun,t typical Hackney. Second pure-bred sire 
was vii J B Barnard s Kudston Prime hv
Kosador dam Princess, a nice, free-art ioned chest 

» Vlb .lblnl xvas Ml Italph Cimmer's rhr'stim,
«-ncral logo, by Cul ling worth. dam Snowdrop 

Ihrce,year, old stallions over 15 hands 1 inch 
numbered seventeen The struggle for first place 
«as long and close, v,< forv (inall.i falling to Messrs 
Haley A Black’s , lies!,, 
wonderfully stylish hot se, i 
naught, dam Skeleton who 
Second to Sir Walter (Jill .
Sensation, by Bosador. da n't ' 
horse was junior champion so 
velopcd into a fine, big type 
best of types and plenty of 
move so freely as the otlr 
much better

Bhe same general rules 
apply to breeding horses of 
the light classes. Violent
crosses seldom give good re
sults, as breeding heavy 
mares to light sires, or vice 
versa. There have been in
stances m which such violent 
crosses have produced 
able animals, and such may 
be regarded as a calamity, 
rather than as a favorable 
result, from the fact that 
successful 
culated to 
efforts

valu-

Diplomatist 7043.
hone. one

attempt is cal- 
cncourage further 

on similar lines, not 
only b the lucky breeder, 

his neighbors and i will be noticed thaé 
such irrational proceedings prove successful 

m one instance, it will prove disastrous in scores 
successfully breed light horses, the same care 

as regards type and individuality must be of,»'rrV7.“„ln ti’T o' th/heavSr m °£ 
or classes Where pure-bred dams are owned 
there should, in the majority of 
question as to the breed of 
as in such

but

cases, be no 
sire to be selected, 

stick not only to 
same, even with 

i • .... , may be cases in which we mav
F?J t e m sclectine a sire of another breed 
for instance, if we have a Thoroughbred 
and wish to produce a harness horse 
justified in mating her with a Hacknev 
Hackney will probably give better retail t o v.
crossed with a Thoroughbred or „ne with “
siderable 'thoroughbred blood, than with anv 
In tChis casé Th6131 a P,"rC"brcd of his own breed
anMbithin^d^S0^ ^
horse T aCtl°n neCeSSary in tbe heavy harness"
horse. In some sections, breeders for rears bred

mares to Standard-bred sires with the
had°Sthe n0dU<reg faSt trottl’rs a"d Pacers. They 
had the idea that a fast stallion of this
would produce a fast colt out of 
of a mare.

cases we should 
type, but to breed.’ 
pure-breds, there

At themares are purc-bred. 
a sire of the same class,” 

of the class the

Hence, «'lien 
we mean a

mare belongs to 
or iavors in size, action and general character
istics. For instance, if the mare be a large one 
with some draft blood, say, Clydesdale or Shire. 
\<‘L not typical of either, we would select 
bred ( lydesdalc or Shire.

mare, 
we may be 

The
a pure-

We take it for granted 
'hat the intelligent breeder will not patronize an 
impure or unregistered sire of any breed or class. 
If « e mate mares of composite breed with sires 
"I like breeding, even though they are typical,
■ nid exact h « hat we « ish to produce, we « ill in 
Hie majority of cases, meet with disappointmént. 
In such cases, neither parent has the

ccn-

S i •X ill lmny,
11 a ii on I lake of C

a

ml.le a I? rand shmv 
h. s' nut K irklmrn 

dy 11 theirthv This 
ltd has ile- 

l>! s 1 ■.1 : i. ■ i i, «id, , fie 
h"r : o (! 11 not

necessary 
reproduce type with reasonable 

.'«‘potency (the power to transmit to 
the characteristics of the

prepotency 
.ert uinty 
1 lie progeny 
;m lie

t
I breed

«he

zzrsrz
have not 
sinqily useful for

parent)
acquired only by breeding in certain lines 

Hence, the parent of com-

r. i
appointment.for ninny generations.

r mixed blood cannot
The championshi j 

by the
King and Queen, 
interest in the 
in i he adult class

for S'! ; id , <
their 
eviden t I

possess the nece.s- 
pnrent lacks tliis 

‘ * ‘Xpert the progeny to be? 
'heed students of the breeding 
' het t he Thoroughbred/possess

presence of M; ■, V iirepot ency, and if each 
" 1 i. what can

« ho
proceedings 

was pretty generally ...
« «

fast enough for 
for carriage 

drawing a light rig

■oblem racing, 
great- and are size enough
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over à good road at a fair road pace 
tion is often asked :

The ques- 
“ How shall I breed these

! h<‘ worc iM,< ,I,nv,t ’hr pri/o in strongly recommending rock salt as a preven-
K1 , .... r , . I18* hi cause they did not, apparently. meet the tive against blackleg, and all the more so because

sss. sa rhT,nd
demand at good prices ?" This is a bud ,» greater activity is also sought afire ai,to m ,i„ oculatioa or iron, drcnch'ng w«h "hytic -°T A 
tion to answer. If crossed with a thoroughbred, stallion ami the mare. Indeed, in one of the S in the Live-stock lournnl ' ‘ 1
the progeny will probably be too small, except stallion classes, probably the best class in the ' mal"
for a lightweight saddle horse. If crossed with show, Class 6, the number of good movim st ,1- 
a sire of her own breed, it is probable the foal lions which had to be content with comparatively Agricultural Society Prize-list Revision 
will be too small for valuable service, and not low honors was a tribute to the ‘
fast enough to make him valuable, 
with a heavy harness horse, as a Hackney or 
Coach horse, the same trouble as regards size, 
with lack of quality (unless the mare has very 
good quality), will probably be noticed. And)" of 
course, it would be unwise to cross her with a 
draft horse.

progress the
breed has made in this direction.—[Farmer ami 
Stock-breeder.

The revision of the prize list is an important 
piece of work, in order to bring the said list up 
to date, and keep in view the local conditions.

I he rules and live-stock sections being very im
portant, are frequently and carefully scrutinized, 
amt should he made more plain and reasonable. 
Kales frequently call for the production of certi- 
lira 1 as

If crossed

The Soundness of Hackneys.
The exceptional soundness of the breed 

What, then, can be done ? If the judged by the following figures, 
mare be too small and too slow to be of any Hackney Shows, from 1890 flo 1904, inclusive. 1,9 16 
value for work or driving purposes, my advice Stallions, mares and gektings have been thoroughly 
is not to breed her. If she have size, but lack examined by the veterinary inspectors, and of this 
speed and quality, breed her to a good big Thor- number 4,704 have been passed as sound, only 
oughbred, with the idea of producing a saddle 242 being rejected, the larger proportion of these 
horse, or, at all events, am all-round or com- being horses entered in the half-bred and harness 
bination horse. If she have both size and qual- classes, 
ity, but lack speed, breed her to a Hackney, and one. 
expect to produce a heavy harness horse, but if 
she have neither size nor speed, even though she 
has quality, do not breed her at all, but. if 
must breed her, select a Hackney, with 
the hopes of producing a high-acting cob, 
or a blocky Thoroughbred, with the pros
pects of producing a polo pony, but, in my ex
perience, either of these lines of breeding is very 
liable to be disappointing. “ WHIP.”

may he 
At the London

i<> secretaries, who are rarely competent 
to pronounce as to their authenticity, 
of I he class is, if fit for his position, 
mat ter

The judge 
In the

>1 protests, all such should he made be- 
lore the show closes and the judges leave, so that 
such may he heard, if necessary, 
cumstanees should a protest he considered unless 
it. is accompanied by a forfeit 
more.

Under no cir-4he examination is a most stringent 
Since the 1896 show every animal present 

in the show has been submitted to the vets, 
a favorable result needs no comment.

This general soundness is frequently quoted by 
Continental buyers as one of the most prominent 
characteristics of the breed.

fee of $2.0U or 
any case, societies will usually 

better to hack up the judge, unless in
A mere difference 

of opinion is not sufficient to warrant a protest 
While, probably, it hears a little hard on an ex

hibitor at times, 
the principle to be 
observed, is "ba k 
up the judge.”

In no prize list . 
should money he 
offered for any but 
pure-bred sires, and 
the society offering 
money for a grade 
hull or stallion 
should lose its 
government grant.

The local show . 
is limited in its 
funds for prizes, 
and can often econ
omize without hurt
ing the show ; in 
fact,
benefit it thereby. 
For example, Stan- 
d a r d-b reds and 
roadsters might 
just us well I o 
combined in one 
class as roadsters, 
and the society 
could save half the

Such Ami. in
find it,

we cases of proven crooked work.

Horses for Hard Work Need Good 
Length of Rtb.

If the mouth of the Nile is silted up at the 
rate of three inches per century, it is not, difficult 
to calculate its position in a thousand years. If 
one accepts the statement of the late Admiral 
Uous, that race-horses had increased in height at 
the rate of three inches per century, could not the 
smart Hackneys be likewise increased to, any rea
sonable size ? 
all strains of blood

It would not he wise to distm b
as there is at present a 

profitable home and foreign demand for fifteen- 
hand steppers, but some of the heavier and 
powerful strains might soon become big enough 
for a landau or even a barouche, 
not expect fashion so to change as to give prefer
ence to their small horses, neither need there he 
any fear of getting them too big. 
argued that an increase of size will lie fatal to 
quality and action, as increase of size in the race
horse has increased rather than lowered his speed, 
> et care must he taken not to breed leggy horses. 
A horse cannot he too big so long as ho is pro
portionate, and no good judge cares how long 
his legs aie, nor would he shorten them, but he 
would often like to increase the size of his body 
by lengthening bis ribs, 
any type is objectionable, but in a carriage or 
at a show he is absolutely impossible, 
has much appetite at any time, and if worked 
hard he loses it altogether, and 1 he general public, 
knowing nothing of symmetry, are disposed to be
lieve that the plain skeleton of a horse is half- 

What an accusation against a liberal 
and noble owner of a carriage ! 
lame in a limb, which may yield to rest or treat
ment, than lame in the stomach he inherited from 
a delicate dam—a derangement for which no real 
remedy has hitherto been found.”

I tie above from an Old Country exchange 
shows how essential the users and breeders of 
horses consider a good dinner-basket is to a 
horse, either for road or draft purposes, 
lungs and digestive organs of the horse 
parable to the locomotive of a train, 
gine is out of w back, 
stalled, and no progress can lie made.

more
oftencan

Breeders must

It cannot he

money otherwise 
at luted for the 
S t and a r d - bred 
class, the other 
half being added 
to that already of
fered for roadsters. 
There would, by 
this method, be 
more competition 
in ea< h class, the 
prizes offered would

A short-ribbed horse of

He never

Cawdor Cup (Imp.) [40871 (10045).starved !
Better a horse Clydesdale stallion. Winner of second prize at the Canadian Clydeidale and Shire Show 

Toronto, February. 1905. Imported and owned by T. II. Hassird, Millbrook, Ont. he bette r, a n <1 
tlmre w o u I d lie 
less savoring of 

a gilt of money by the society to nil exhibitor 
for his lit trnda lire.Stock. In the matter of farm horses 
and those of heavier weights, the average local 
show cannot afford to make classes and pay rea
sonable prizes for draft, agrirultunil and general- 
purpose horses.
line a (Irait class to heavy draft registered stal
lions and brood mares, all to la; mar 1,600 lbs., 
the agricultural class to take the young horses, 
which might otherwise he termed light draft, and 
all mature horses between 1,000 and 1,600 1 s., 
tie general purpose fellows to come below t at 
weight, t Inis ensuring compel it,ion, besides saving 

lasses of interest to everybody are 
those in uliirli there is competition, so that one 
"I I be first tilings a society should endeavor to 

I he people w ho pay at the gate is competi-

Salt as a Preventive of Blackleg.The
A belter way would be to con-A long experience on the same holding has led 

me to form a very strong opinion that we cannot 
bave a better preventive against attacks of black
leg than the constant provision of salt within 
reach of all cattle and sheep at all times, 
case, either of blackleg or anything, has occurred 
for something like thirty years on this farm since 
rock salt has been constantly provided both in
doors and in the open pasture, 
amongst young cattle from blackleg take place 
on neighboring farms, hut I consider that all my 
cattle are kept immune from attacks by the 
liberal way in which they consume salt by lick
ing. The rock salt in lumps of, say, five pounds, 
is kept in every trough for feeding cattle, in 
every rack in the stable, 
which live stock is kept.

air rom- 
if t hr

soon hreomrs
*u-

t he I rain

No
Where Shires ore Being Improved.
The week that has just closed has been preg

nant with interest lo Shire breeders in all parts 
of the country. The Shire Horse Show is 
event the importance of which is limited 
the confines of the

Themoney
Many losses

an
on'y by 

It is in many re
spects a unique exhibition, and is representative 

that is best in British live-stock 
The show itself I 
fact t ha t hrevde 
ity. style, and activitv. 
w i t h

count ry.

hr. eding.
as yet again demonstrated the 

carefully looking to qual- 
Time was when anything 

a good top and a thick middle-piece, coupled 
with shaggy coat and limbs 
beau ideal of a draft horse, 
for weight alone.

Progeny prizes should lie made bigger, and it 
should be t be aim of every society by such means 

advertise the getters of good stock, whether 
in a district. It might also be 

each society should require certificates 
oi pedigrees I o he those issued by the National 
I ieeord 
assin iai ions, 
ol French 
horses

rs are and in every field in 
The constant necessity 

of renewing the supply is the best evidence that 
there is a natural and healthy appetite for salt. w, II that 
I onsequently, owners of live stock who are care
ful of their health ought to look upon salt 
item of their daily

It may be—and probabilities point to a 
(irmation of this view—that a daily supply of salt 
taken at the will of our farm stock is a safe
guard against attacks of anthrax, 
of anthrax is not identical with the bacillus of 
blackleg, but there is an unmistakable affinity be
tween the two diseases, which are muchly called 
blood diseases.

l o

stallion or bull,
was considered the

Then judges w< nt 
Nowadays, however they are 

careful with regard to the foundation of the ani
mal. and anything that cannot pass mu ter at the 
ground, as a rule, is severely penalized, 
we take it. is one of the lessons of the last sh 
and t ho

a s a n Associations of Canada, 
and no others,

< oach. I Vrcheron

or t ho British
except in file case 
and St iiiidn rd-hrod

menu.
• on

This.
< >w K\-M UKCTOU.number ot good-footed anim ils which

present in the prize list renders it abundant
ly dear that

The bacilluswere

Would be Lost Without It.more importance than •vit is at -
the fundamentals of the draft horse 

pressed m the old adage. •• \n fool,
I he judges in nearly every 
Hal

tached to
•\- I tea r S i rs I feel that

without ! he ' Fa rime '
i Ino horse.' 

proved Very par 
quality animals 

more consideration in

I am aware that many author- 
iencc advise inoculation,

ook up- 
Wishing

. <\\ MF.HON.

icl a ss 
a few

ities in veterinary sci 
setoning, or doses of medicine calculated to puri
fy the blood.

on 11 as a true 
you everv s 

Ualesbori j ,

to weight. 
which might have

cjand not 
ferei ved \ I .iUr. e

For myself, I have no hesitation \ -■

-Tç i* VT ■ :-Vi *,!> , Wtiewtl
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An Expert’s Testimony on “ Pedigree.” to the farmer, the sheep becoming disposed to 
run to the production of fat rather than flesh, 
and to become more delicate in constitution. The 
breed, however, has been well maintained by many 
judicious breeders, and has been instrumental in 
the improvement of nearly all the other long- 
wooled breeds.

The English Leicester differs from the Scotch 
or Border Leicester in being shorter in body and 
legs than the latter, with a stronger neck and 
heavier fore quarters, and a somewhat heavier and 
more dense fleece.

minds of breeders, 
great advantages to be derived through certain strains 
of blood having been intensified through close breeding 
conducted by capable breeders, 
said, and it is equally 
breeding can be safely pursued so long as tare is taken 
that there is no mating of weaklings, 
bred on these lines that the ordinary breeders 
look for sires if they are to breed with any degree of 
assurance as to results.

Past experience has shown the

That well-known authority, Itobert Bruce, of Dublin, 
has the following in a contemporary i The system 

under which pedigrees are recorded in the herdbook, al
though perhaps more concise and convenient than any 
other which might be more instructive, is apt to be 
misleading. It has, no doubt, led to undue apprecia
tion of what are often spoken of as families. For ex
ample, a cow of note at some more or less remote 
period has been entered under a name. The name of 
such foundation cow may or may not be continued in 
the case of her female descendants, but it is fixed upon 
as the initial name of a family. This acceptance of a 
family named after the foundation cow has naturally led 
to a higher appreciation of the female side of a pedi
gree than it deserves. Many instances might be given 
where the family name on the female side has been con
tinued, although the blood of the original cow has 
long been lost sight of, through the continued infusion 
of blood of the many sires in the pedigree having lit
tle, if any, relationship to each other or to the founda
tion cow.

Many seem to lose sight of the fact that length of 
pedigree may bo, and often is, objectionable. If, through 
a wish to maintain a certain strain of blood, breeders 
have mated animals with less regard to merit than to 
a continuation of what is often termed “ straight 
breeding,” they intensify defects to an extent which 
renders length of pedigree objectionable in the highest 
oegree. As can be readily understood, the inherent 
power of reproduction is strengthened through a length
ened and mistaken system of breeding, and it may take 
repeated crosses of fresh blood before efforts towards 
improvement can be realized. If, on the other hand, 
we turn to a pedigree showing concentration of good 
blood resulting in a family of good animals, length of 
pedigree is a decided advantage.

For a number of years past there has been a great 
and increasing demand for the best specimens of the 
breed (Shorthorn) for shipment to South America. To 
such an extent has this demand been carried that the

This cannot be gain- 
true that a system of close

It is to herds 
mus *

As most breeders are aware, it was generally ac-
The color of the face ia gener

ally of a bluish tint, with often a small tuft of 
wool on the forehead.

copted towards the latter end of the past century that 
Shorthorns belonged to two, and only two, a rent 
fa milles. The {Border Leicester isThis idea is now exploded, and latterly there

upstanding, clean legged, andj the head and legs . / 
are perfectly white. What accounts for this dif
ference does not clearly appear, us the champions 
of either class will not admit that any other 
breeds have been used in developing their pecul
iarities, though sly hints by breeders of other 
classes as to certain crosses having been used are 
not wanting. It is quite possible that difference 
of environment, soil, treatment, etc., may reason
ably account for ihe differing types, which are so 
distinct that the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England gives a separate class in their prize- 
list for Border Leicesters, as differentiated from 
the English Leicester.

has bet'll with general consent much more freedom of 
action accorded to breeders. Much may now be done 
in blending the present fashionable strains of blood with 
those of many of the once highly valuable families, if 
constitution, form and pedigree receive die considera
tion.

W-.

'

Docking the Lambs.
Serious complaint is made by drovers, dealers 

and butchers, owing to the neglect of farmers to 
dock the tails of their lambs and castrate the 

This is inexcusable indiffer-males while young, 
ence, and is unbusiness like, causing loss and 
worry to the breeder, the 
concerned.

dealer and all 
The cleanliness, comfort and general 

appearance of the lambs as they grow up 
greatly improved by docking, 
are not pure-bred or suitable to sell for breeding 
purposes should be made wethers by the time they 
are two weeks old, as they become restless, dis
contented and a nuisance in the fall if allowed to

i;T

are
Ram lambs that

Shorthorn breed is certainly passing through a severe
crisis, and it would really look as if the parting with 
such a large proportion of the best of our sires, which 
has been going on year by year, must materially affect 
the standard of excellence of our home herds at no very 
distant date.

/l

Border Leicester Ram.

The English Leicester. with the general flock.While it is impossible to conceive any 
scheme or system under which the best could be kept 
for home use, there is certainly some consolation in the 
fact that the stringent regulations laid down by the

And their selling 
value is then heavily discounted, as buyers will 
not pay as much by nearly a dollar a head for 
them in the fall or winter.

run
The English Leicester is one of the oldest of 

the improved breeds of sheep in Britain, and is 
so named from the county in England in which 

Argentine breeders regarding herdbook qualifications in it originated. It was formerly frequently spoken 
that country may operato to the advantage of home Qf as Lhe Dishley breed, from the home of Robert

Bakewell, its originator, who lived at Dishley 
Ilall, in Leicestershire, 
known as the New Leicester.
Leicester was built on a foundation of the old 
long-woolled sheep of the' neighborhood, which 
were large, coarse, long and thin in the carcass, 
flat-sided, carrying a coarse fleece, and were with
al slow feeders.

»

A Toronto dealer has 
said, hundreds of thousands of dollars annually 
are lost to the farmers of Ontario by their neglect 
to dock and castrate their lambs and dehorn their 

By attending to these operations when 
the animals are quite young, there is no cruelty 
or pain of any account involved, and there is 
great gain in the thrift of the stock.

Lambs should be docked and castrated
at ten days to two weeks old. The
operation of castration is simple in the
case of lambs, the lamb being set upon its
rump and held by an attendant, the end of the 
scrotum simply being cut off and the testicles 
drawn out separately, casings and all, the fingers 
of the left hand being pressed upon the abdomen 
to keep it steady. Or, it may be done by mak
ing a slit on each side of the scrotum, cutting
well down to the bottom to allow drainage of 
any pus that may arise.

breeders.

It was more commonly 
The improved

EXTEND YOUR PEDIGREES.

It is almost unnecessary to impress upon students 
of pedigree tho importance of analyzing a pedigree be
fore forming an opinion regarding it. 
have herdbooks available, and wiio have not extended a 
pedigree in all its branches, the working out on paper 
of almost any pedigree is likely to prove a revelation 
to them; the full breeding of every animal mentioned 
will be found to be both interesting and instructive.

The tracing out of many of the older families to 
their foundations entails a certain amount of labor and 
trouble which only an enthusiast in such matters will 
be inclined to undertake, 
however, the ex ten ion of a pedigree in all its branches 
to the fifth or sixth generation is all that may be

cattle.’

m To those who

Bakewell commenced the work 
of improvement in 1755, and continued it until 
his death, leaving an animal as nearly perfect in 
form and feeding qualities as could well 4e 
ceived.

Si

COll-
Uis plan seems to have been that of 

rigid selection of the best, and a judicious sys
tem of in-and-in breeding, using for breeding pur
poses only those conforming most nearly to his 
ideal, and breeding from sires strong in the quali
ties in which the ewes mated with them 
lacking.
and so generally recognized, that while in 1760

For all practical purposes,
!if£.

werenecessary.
Take, as an example, tho pedigree extended to (he 

fifth generation of the champion bull owned by the 
King at Park Royal in 1904.

Looking at the pedigree of Ronald as it is ,giv« n in 
the herdbook, many would at once say that his (lain 
was almost straight " Booth,” while the extends! | e li
gne shows that it is strongly blended with a " Ruth

Ranchmen claim that 
the operation can be safely performed 
lambs are a week old by clipping off the whole 
scrotum and its contents with a pair of shears.

When docking is done within two weeks of 
liiith, very little loss of blood results, and very 
little danger from any cause. The best way is 
to let the Iamb stand, and, with a sharp knife, 
cut upwards from the lower side of the tail 
against the thumb, just as you would cut a car
rot. By this method the shock to the spine, 
caused by holding the lamb on its back and cut
ting downwards, is avoided. The tails of ewe 
lambs should be cut short, say at the second or 
Ihird joint ; rains a joint further down, 
any case bleeding continues, it may readily be 
stopped by tying a piece of soft cord around the 
stump ; this should be cut away in a few hours.

I he proper and sensible method of dehorning is to 
touch the little nubbins of the horns of the calf 
witii a stick of potash two or three times when 
it is a few days old, first wetting the incipient 
horn slightly, and being careful that the caustic 
does not run down on the hair or flesh.

So" rapidly was improvement effected,
when

A
Üh.

family, long and carefully bred by the late Mr. Win. 
Trethcwy, in Cornwall, who owned a large herd all 
descended from one cow.

V
In passing, it. may be state I 

that the pedigrees of many of the Windsor herd pi i »• 
winners that have been so successful of late years at 
the Royal and other shows, have been a mixture of 

Ruth ” and “ Cruickshank ” blood, 
side <>f Ronald's pedigree wo have the

T:

I
m

gX-' : '

. On tin* si e s If inUpper mill
Princess Royal and the Sittyton Victoria, Lavender, 
Nonpareil, Clipper and Violet families blended together.

A WARNINC TO RRFKDKRS OF IM'RI! IIHKl) SHORT 
HORNS.

Shorthorns hive time and again suffered through 
certain familivs oecotuing fashionable and commanding 
high prices ; and t heiv are at present indications of a 
repetition of former errors in this direction. Breeders 
are tempted to retain nr pur. hase animals which under 
other ( i rcumst ances they would never think of breeding 
from. Not* is there any practical means of preventing 
a repetition of mistakes in this direction, seeing tli.it 
so long as a strain of blood is fashionable there is 
assured prospect of profit to breeders who are fortunate 
owners of such pedigrees. IT, HHWFYF.K, MAY BF 
LAID DOWN AS AN AXIOM. THAT W INFERIOR 
ANIMAL CANNOT POSSIBLY BF WFI.I BKFl>. Some 
thing must be wrong somewhere, and the 11 US I INDI
CATION OF WEAKNESS ought 
FINGER-POST POINTING TO Iti :\ !■:11SI11\ ul- l'I li 
LIG OPINION REGARDING TIlV. Y AU IE u.h p. li -

>

< English Leicester Ewe. Cara of Salt in Barrels.
Most creameries generally buy their salt in five or 

We have noticed that they 
mostly have the barrels standing up in their store-room 

creamery, and by the time the buttermaker 
to use the last barrel the salt is all in one solid lump. 
This can be avoided

his annual letting of rams for (ho season realized 
lor him only $5 each, in 1784 he received $5^5 
for the use of a ram ; 
for $1,575, a ml in 1 '

ten barrel lots or more.

1 786 ram was let comesit is he received
$6,1100 for llie use of three rams which were trip
lets, $10,500 for seven others, and $15.750 for 
ihe use of the remainder of his stock of 
$2,200 being paid by each of

a great deal by laying the barrels 
5 ou have no doubt noticed that a salt barrel

when opened always has 
from being full, 
will have this

| rams,
two breeders for

the use of one ram for their flocks alone,
nlCT1MT nBakewell reserving one third of his use for him- 

greesAT NO JUS I AN 1 I All, self, making the yearly value of this
There is a saying credited to a well known biv.- l 0<]ual to SB B00 

and judge, that “an animal ought to carry his p di-

t o In \ i--\\ < d ;l-. a space of a few inches left 
Now in laying your barrels down, 

space extending from one end to
1 you

the
M r.

other in the barrel or nearly so, according to how full 
Then if you will roll the barrel across * im one ram 

were certainly boom 
After his death, Bakcwell’s system of 

close-breeding was followed by his successors, but 
with the effect of reducing the value of the breed

the barrel is.
the creamery floor a few times before opening, you will 
find the salt will be nearly all broken 
got out of the barrel, saving lots of work, 
language.—[Dairy Record.

m »Those
t i mes.

gree on his back,” aijd many mistakes might be avoided 
if this saying could bo strongly impressed upon

up and easy to 
and badthe
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Feeding Beef in Manitoba. Another Sheep Rack. nearly all the large herds that came in subsequently, 

and they certainly appeared to me far superior in color, 
size and form, but that they had Spanish blood in 
them we found out to our sorrow.

A mile from Neepawa, in the valley of a little I enclose you plan of sheep-feeding rack I have 
used with satisfaction for years, 
posts are 2x3 inch pieces, 3 feet high, with 1x3 
inch cross strips, to hold up the bottom, which is

stream, with hills and bluffs and scrub on every side, 
being carried on some of the most extensive steer- 

feeding operations in Manitoba, 
ihe property of Dan. Hamilton, Esq., of Neepawa, of the width desired, made of one-inch boards.

A 1x4 inch board is nailed around bottom to 
keep grain and roots in. One-inch boards of rie-

Thc four corner In thosd days it 
was impossible to obtain sufficient purebred bulls, so 
many had to be content with selecting calVes from their 
herds, and the gets from these showed the objectionable 
characteristics of the Mexican. ANY GOOD FEATURES 
POSSESSED BY OUR RANGE PATTI.E OF THE 

DERIVED FROM THE USE OF 
PI RE-BRED SIRES : they fail when they show signs 
of their Spanish descent, 
stix-k countries south of us were originally stocked with 
COWS from Texas, but there is no evidence that this

are
The establishment is

butcher, drover, rancher, and hotelman.
On a perfect morning in the first days of March, the 

Agricultural Society drove a lot of us out to see the 
steers and watch them feed.

PRESENT ARELeaving the main road.
and turning into this valley ranch, we came on a very 
busy scone in the midst of a village of sheds peopled 
and surrounded by various large bunches of cattle.

A thresher engine busily at work was driving a 
blizzard blower into which four men were industriously 
shoving oat leaves, to be cut up and later mixed with 
oat straw to feed the husky beeves.

The system of feeding is cheap, and apparently 
Rough single-board sheds 150 feet long or 

hereabouts, and 40 feet wide or wider, stand in yards 
in which the steers run at will, 
side arc troughs about a foot deep and two feet wide.

and oat sheaf is hauled along in trucks, 
goodly allowance thrown all along the trough. 

Following the straw wagon comes the meal cart. A 
mixture of crushed barley fills its roomy box, 
scattered on top of the straw in the feeding troughs. 
The cattle are then allowed to enter, and quickly the

If the weather be severe

It is true that the great/

was done for admiration of that breed of cattle ; it 
"on 1.1 have been impossible in these early days to have 
got sufficient female stock from the east.
-Mexico

Texas or 
andwas the only available source of supply, 

they could be trailed from there, and as travellers they 
are unrivalled.economical. If we only possessed an o|x>n trail 
from here to the Atlantic, tiro Mexican steer wouldl

Along the walls in
cover himself with glory ; his owner could scoff at the 
P P R. E. H. M YU NS ELL.

The cut straw Ma flood.
and a [Note.— Our correspondent sinus the whole Mexican 

situation up in the two capitalized sentences; so pithily 
wo hope the thoughts expressed will become indelibly 
printed on every farmer and rancher's brain in 
Northwest.

and is

the
Re governmental interference, wo hardly 

At the breeders' meetings 
in Winnipeg recently, it was suggested that the anti
dumping clause designed to help out the manufacturers,

anwhole mass is consumed.
extra feed is given, or a little hay scattered in

As a rule, however, no hay enters
feel competent to prescribe.the

yards and sheds, 
into the feeding, although a large amount of hay was 
stacked up in the neighborhood of the yards. The sheds 
and the feeding and the general view were interesting,

the critical

bo used also in this case. In any event, the various 
stock-growers, cattle-breeders, and kindred associations, 
should pass resolutions against such importations, and 
send copies as soon as possible after passing, to the 
Minister of Agriculture and the M. P.’s representing the 
districts, with a concise aide presentation of the case.

the host part of the whole visit wasbut
examination of the steers, and the entertaining remarks End View Sheep Rack.
thereon by the redoubtable “ Dan."

The steers included grades and crosses of various 
breeds and strains, but Shorthorn blood entered into

The rest were of 
Jer-

" dogie," strayed up from the East, and here and 
there a Holstein grade ; the two latter sorts bought, 

host expressed it, to get them out of the coun-

sirvd width are placed at the proper height along 
sides to keep the sheep clean, 
rack proper are 1x3 inch strips crossed, V- 
shaped, shown in end view of sketch, into which

Iron rods and cross-pieces 
The ends are close 

R. WATSON.

We have endeavored to sum up the case fairly, end 
assuming the judicial attitude we can only say to the 
Mexican and his ally. " You are guilty of helping 'to 
ruin the market for the Panadiun beef-grower."-—Ed )

The sluts for the
nine-tenths of the stock or more.
Hereford or Angus crossing, with here and there a

the fodder is placed, 
are used for supports, 
boarded.

sey

Care of the Lambs.as our 
try.

Lambs that are born strong are generally able 
to help themselves, and need little attention if 
their mothers have been fed judiciously and have 
a sufficient supply of milk. But if a lamb is 
weakly when born it may need assistance to 
reach the source of nourishment, and an hour 
after its birth should be held up, the ewe being 
held by the attendant or tied by the neck while 
a little milk is drawn from the teat into the 
lamb’s mouth to give it a taste, and then the teat 
placed in its mouth, when it will begin to suck. 
In the case of a very weak lamb that cannot 
stand, it may be well to put the ewe down upon 
her side, and with one knee on her neck the at
tendant has his two hands free to help the lamb 
as it lies upon its side or upon its knees while it 
draws its first nourishment. In this case the 
ewe and her lamb or lambs should be enclosed in 
a small pen by themselves, for which purpose it 
is well to have a few low, short hurdles pro
vided, two of which will make a pen in a corner. 
In case a ewe gets separated from her lamb or 
from one of the twins, it is well to tie her, and 
keep her tied for a few days, until she gets used 
to her lambs, and they get strength to claim 
their rights. But first the disowned latnh should 
be rubbed well against the owned one, so that 
the smell of the two may be alike, or if the lambs 
have become dry, the afterbirth of the ewe 
be rubbed upon the disowned, in order to give 
it the proper smell. When a single lamb dies, its 
mother may be made to adopt one of a pair of 
twins by taking the skin oil the dead lamb and 
fastening it on the living one, the ewe being 
lined with it in a small pen, and, if necessary, 
i it'd for a few days. Kvcn without the skin 
i ransfercncc the ewe may lie induced to accept her 
new charge, if she is kept tied and some of her 
milk smeared upon the hind parts of the lamb.

Docking the tails of the lambs should be at
tended to when they arc a week or ten days old, 
and castration of the ram lambs at the same 
time, the latter operation being first performed.

At two weeks old the lambs will begin to cat 
if some nice clover hay is within their reach, and 
a little oats and bran, and sliced roots, 
this purpose a corner should be partitioned off 
fur thorn I iv men ns nf hurdles, with n 
narrow passage, for them to enter, through which 
the ewes cannot go. and fresh feed given them 
every day, which will cause them to

for about threeThe feeding had been going on 
months, and many of the steers were ready or nearly The Mexican Gets the COUP de CrflCB 

for the block; the broad backs and loins, the deep (the KhOCk-OUt MOW)
and well-covered pins all testifying to the effi- 

of the straw and coarse grains /of the Province as
The financial side of the

hodf

quarters To the Editor 44 Farmer's Advocate ” :
The letters and interviews which you are publishing 

in your paper, re Mexican steers, certainly entitle it to 
the name of “ Farmer’s Advocate,” for, of 
farmer includes rancher as well as agriculturist.

I should like to shy a stone at the Mexican steer 
myself, but he has been so well bombarded, and with 
suc h true aims, that none of his many objectionahie 
features is left for me to hit.

cacy
material for beef production, 
operation, always of paramount interest, 
assured us, quite satislaotory. 
available) was paid with 44 board

was, our 
Labor (the cheai>est course,

part cash, and the 
it was wittily put by thebalance conversation,” as

The men’s quarters,
quite comfortable and

while sufficientlyproprietor.
wellconvenient.roomy, very

looked after, were certainly models of cheapness, and a 
splendid example of how to do things well and at the 

time economically.
The steers had been brought in from Medicine Hat, 

and had cost, landed at Neepawa, about $35 apiece. 
From the end of November till March would cost to 
feed them, all expenses included, about $15 per head. 
The steers would average about 1,400 lbs., which, at 
$4.25 per cut., a price already refused, would leave a

In addition.

The bombardment has
been so successful that the time has come, I think, to 
make the final assault, which should result in prevent
ing him from ever invading this country again.same Can
you suggest a way by which the stockmen ran conxex 
to the Department of Agriculture their desire that 
these rnttle he excluded ? Of course, those stockmen 
that belong to associations will work through them.

rgin of several dollars profit fier steer, 
there was 1 he immense amount of valuable manure, a 
big thing in itself, though to our thinking not sufficient
ly valued in the Prairie Province.

That beef production on a large scale is possible in 
Manitoba, this man's experience abundantly demonstrates, 

there not at the same time ninny others with equally
et in

fc-:
y SV

ftv=
mayWheat-growing issuccessful records to show.

the ascendant, however, and it is just possible /hat an 
have to precede tYe much-to-be-desired 

.1. II. G KlSDALE.
abattoir will 
revolut ion.

C. E. F., Ottawa. con-

Ryeland Sheep.
The Ryeland breed, named from the Ityelands 

of Herefordshire, England, a poor upland district, 
is, perhaps, the breed of longest standing in Eng
land. Merinos are said to have been improved 
ages ago by crossing with Ryeland rams. The 
breed is said to resist any attempt at improve
ment by crossing with the other breeds, 
compact and hardy, and fattens readily when liber
ally fid up to 20 pounds per quarter at twelve to 
fourteen months old. Pure-bred lambs, and also 
crosses by a Ryeland ram on ewes of other breeds, 
make excellent butchers’ lambs.

It is /Ryeland Ram. 1/
For

hut it would hr well that the Department should mid 
stand it is the unanimous desire of the stockmen. Imlh

I M*
1 his should l>e done quickly; tin* -.hipping 

I notice that one or two « » l 
those interviewed have a kind word to say about the 
Mexican cow ; they praise her for her motherly 
st i net s.
ie< t ionahle than the steer ; 
more far-reaching, 
from exercising his 
<’OW IS RE-INTRODl ( I NG A S TRAI N OF BLOOM

rrm*p or
of Manitoba and the Territories, that these cattle 
kept out.Both rams and ewes are polled, have white 

faces, and a tuft of wool on the forehead, 
wool is short and exceptionally fine in quality, 
more like the Merino than that of any of the 
British breeds.

The prow, and
will he a relief to the ewes, as bip, hungry lambs 
draw heavily upon their dams. It is well to be 
provided with a rubber nipple or two. in 
a ewe is very short of milk, so that milk from a 
i resh cow and always from the same cow may be 
given in small quantities ; 
other ewe can be had by holding her while the 
lamb sticks, it is safer and better than cow’s 
milk, and it is always safer to feed too little 
than too much.

season will soon In* here.

in
The fleece weighs about seven or 

eight pounds, on an average, in the case of well- 
kept sheep.

’The Ryeland sheep were supplanted to a large 
extent some years ago during the rage for Shrop
shire and other Downs, but the tendency of recent 
times has been to breed them up again, and to 
greatly improve upon the original form by selec
tion.

In .ny opinion tin* Mexican row is more uh- 
I In- injury she can do is 

The stist", fortun.itelj , is prc'-lml-xl 
pareil t a! instincts, whereas '1 111'.

case

but if milk from an-

WHICH THE RANCHERS HAYE BEEN FOR YI X RS 
ENDEAVORING TO ERADICATE, and unless
xigilancc is exercised in breeding to pure-bred hulls. Ou
st ta i n will continue tIt is estimated that there are at the pres

ent time not more than about forty flocks of Rye
land sheep, twenty-five, of which are located in 
Hereford, while, perhaps, two or three places 
may be found in which they are bred in Mon
mouth. Gloucester and Worcester.

show it soil* 
gviit h*man states that all tin* original 
into this country in t lu* e.irh days 
pr e-xvnt du> Mf.xit an

sit.1 1h.it
a 1 11<* brought, 

w r«- similar t <> tin* 
This is not nr. ix* oll**rtion. 

was ono of tin; first to bring rattle into this country 
from Montana in ’78 ; f also had an opportunity to

I
A Welcome Visitor Each Week.

Dear Sirs,—Please find enclosed SI V> fur your 
11 is a welcome visitor a t our home.Magazine.I

Yours truly.
Summerview. MM. HI NT.
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454 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. »
FOUNDED ISC,:

Lessons for the Meat Producer from 
the Shows of 1904.

that, up to the present time, carcAss contests as 
ducted at our leading expositions have been but of 
little practical benefit to the greatest number of stock- 
men and farmers.

farm.con-

■i Mr. J. J. Ferguson, of the Animal Food Dept., 
Swift & Co., Chicago, in a recent address delivered be
fore the Illinois Live-stock Breeders' Association, said 
in substance :

A review of the commercial live-stock situation of 
the past year is a story of many contradictions and 
some surprisee. 
while products of cattle, sheep and swine were offered 
on depressed markets, preventing the packer from pay
ing such prices for finished steers, hogs and muttons 
would justify the farmer and stockman putting these on 
the market in a properly finished condition, 
prime steers were almost an unknown quantity, 
great American hog has a more assured position, 
is a potent factor in regulating the hog market.
Ing 1604, as never before, the keenest competition was 
developed from the various vegetable compounds and 
lard substitutes which are now being manufactured so 
cheaply from cotton seed, peanut and other vegetable 
oils. Then, further, the steadily increasing demand for 
lighter hams and bacons is having a very noticeable 
effect in the marketing of hogs of lighter weights. 
While the farmer sold his hogs at comparatively low 
prices, he did not use the regular amount of feed in 
securing a high finish, consequently his returns were 
fairly satisfactory. The year Just closed was a banner 
one for the men who were ** long " on sheep and lambs. 
Anything in the shape of a reasonably good native was 
readily picked up at satisfactory prices. With lambs 
at eight cents a pound, the sheep feeder should feel 
very prosperous.

Total values of live stock handled during 1904 by 
the Union Stock-yard A Transit Co., Chicago, is offi
cially reported as follows :

Cattle 
Calves 
Hogs .

We know, in most instances, decis
ions on animals alive and in the cooler of the packing
house have been so much at variance that the average 
layman is only more confused by accumulation or data. 
Long experience has made the cattle, sheep and hog 
buyers of the packing-house economical and closely dis
criminating buyers of live stock. Is it not possible 
that some system can be devised which will enable ex
perienced judges to more closely follow the rules which 
govern the practical packing-house buyer in his daily 
operations. I believe a further step in advance is de
sirable.

Essay on Beet-pulp Feeding.
The advent of the beet-sugar industry 

has, among other things, directly affected 
the farmer, by means of introducing a new stock 
food, called pulp, which is simply the pulped beets 
after the sugar has been extracted. It consists 
of narrow V-shaped strips, about as thick as an 
ordinary pencil, and from two to five inches long.

We have now been feeding it to our cattle far 
the last three years, and I shall endeavor to 
briefly give you and such as are interested, our

'

Feeds off the farm were unusually high,

as
Ae

At times 
The 

Lard 
Dur-

ex-
A show steer two or three years old has served his perience as regards handling, feeding and results

purpose. The packer has finally and firmly decided he obtained. The first thing to be considered in
will not pay exorbitant prices for prizewinning animals, using pulp is storing it. To begin with,
Market quality should be the chief factor in placing should be mentioned in regard to storing fresh
awards on finished stock. I believe It is practicable to pulp :
devise and operate a judging system under which the 
quality of a steer in the ring would be estimated at its 
proper worth, and the carcass quality of the same steer 
rated at its true value in the cooler, and that the final 
grading position of this steer should depend upon his 
relative position, as shown by a summary of these two 
ratings. Our large live-stock shows are the greatest 
incentive to progress in the live-stock business. But 
we have passed the point, where the red and purple rib
bons and championship banners satisfy. We want to 
know more of the why and wherefore of the show-ring, 
through information from the commercial end of the

i t
§§§
l

1. That it will, in a month or so, settle down 
to about one-half of its original depth.

2. That in so doing it will leach considerably, 
and become quite soft.

3. That if kept for any length of time, the 
top, or part exposed to the air, will not keep as 
well.

i

■

■

■

I
II

In short, it undergoes about the same process 
as green corn in a silo, and when cured will have 
a somewhat similar acid taste, 
ditions, it will be seen that any compartment 
that has sufficient underdrainage, keeps the pulp 
in compact form and where it can be got at and 
taken from the bottom and side will make a 
serviceable place for housing pulp, 
case, we just temporarily partitioned off a part of 
the cattle stable of adequate size, 
of the floor toward the gutter afforded ample 
drainage, and as a pulp-room it answered the 
purpose well. Silos and turnip cellars have also 
been used in this locality, and where no other 
space was available it has been found to keep 
perfectly well if thrown in a heap in some con
venient place outside.

In feeding, pulp has given excellent satisfac
tion, and by results it has proved itself, as a 
succulent food, to be well adapted for feeding 
purposes.

We feed it about as we would feed turnips or 
mangels, from twelve to fifteen pounds to a 
matured animal, three times a day, mixed with 
their other feed.

Under such con-

live-stock business.

In our own
A Hogpen.

The incline5
$149,192,290 00 

2,274,677 00 
79,626,206 00 h

Ww
V"■■ °’,.»

AThe value of all live stock received at Union Stock- 
yards for the same year amounted to $264,120,607.00, 
showing a decline from previous year of $24,028,100.00. 
The last dozen years have seen marked changes in the 
character of the demand from the consuming public. 
Lighter and leaner meats have been wanted more and 
more, until at the present time we find a wide spread 
between the kind of steer, hog or wether which tops the 
market and the kind that made the records a decade 
ago. Lighter, leaner cuts of meat could come only 
from lighter, earlier-matured animals. The producer 
has been slow to realize the changed condition and to 
conform thereto. Following the market brings In
creased profits.

The yearly fat-stock shows of the country offer a 
fairly safe Indication as to the trend of the time on 
market cattle, sheep and swine. Looking into what is 
now ancient history, we find that in 1893 the grand 
championship of the Chicago fat-etock show was won by 
the peerless bullock, Clarence Klrklevington, a steer 
which weighed 2,400 lbs., dressed out 1,659* lbs. of 
heavily tallowed carcass. Coming down the years to 
1900, when the first International Live-stock Exposition 
was held, we find the demands of the public, and in 
formlty thereto, the ideas of the packer, had so changed 
that the grand championship went without question to 
Advance, a smooth, well-finished steer, which weighed 
only 1,4»30 lbs., and which proved in the packing-house 
to be an economical cutter, free from surplus fat or 
tallow.

8X98X9 B
UGHSITROCHSTRO l
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C Other parts of the ration being equal, our 

cows each produced about one-half pound more 
butter per week than if fed the same weight in 
mangels. In regard to feeding pulp to cows, let 

say that it must be of good quality, fresh, or 
progeny stored, to insure it against tainting 
the butter, as has been the 
half-decomposed pulp was fed.

In feeding to fattening cattle and “ dry ” 
stock it has also given good results. It keeps 
the animal in prime, healthy condition, in proper 
shape to assimilate and make the best use of the 

ry gets in connection. One very marked
feature of beet pulp is that there is no danger 
of cattle scouring when fed in considerable quan
tities, as is the case with roots and ensilage. With 

however, we still prefer mangels or turnips 
We have fed pulp, but hogs do not relish it as 
they do other roots.
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A, sow pens ; B, pens fqr litter to feed in ; C, pens 
for fattening hogs ; W, windows ; D. doors ; E, alley. 
Make partition (B pen) one foot from ground to keep 
sow from trough, which should be 4 in. high; the other 
troughs 6 in.
with a concrete Hour, and I kill in the 6 ft. alley.

L. V. POTTS.

■

At the last exposition, first place in the slaughter 
test went to Funk’àk Choice, n grade Aberdeen-Angus 
steer, weighing 1.235 lbs., and dressing out 824 lbs., 
or 66.7% of smooth carcass. The proportion of edible 
meat was unusually large.

Since 1900 the International Live-stock Exposition 
has been an accurate gauge of the trend of the times, 
and has accomplished much in convincing the producers 
that lighter weights were wanted, both in the show
ring and In the pens of the packer. With all, except 
breeding classes, show-yard decisions should conform 
closely to market demands. Harmful results follow

Taking. everything into consideration—that is, 
once home from the factory, it is

Walls should be 8 ft. high. Mine is when it is
pulped ready to feed, very digestible~ no" danger 
of overfeeding—with the results obtained, we prefer 
it to any other succulent food we have used, such 
As turnips, mangels and ensilage.

In valuing it, we would rate it about the
(hat is, if turnips are worth six

I

Amount of Salt for Cows.
sameI am convinced that dairy cows on a full ration re

quite more salt than most people are aware of writes 
Colon C.

as turnips ; 
tents a bushel, pulp would be worth 
per ton. two dollarsLillie, in the Michigan Farmer, 

looked this subject up carefully several
When I

Iyears ago,
found that experiments in Germany and France went to 
show that cows would do better ; that is, would eat 
and assimilate more food, if they were fed a goodly 
amount of salt than when they were not allowed 
they wanted.

In conclusion, let me say that one of the 
strongest proofs of the value of beet pulp as a 
stock food, as manifested in this vicinity is the 
fact that all the pulp from the thirty or forty 
thousand tons of beets received annually at the 
Berlin sugar factory is either drawn 
shipped to (he

decisions of a Judge not closely in touch with market 
demands and values, 
demand

[Note.—But the farmer and feeder 
an animal that will combine constitutional 

vigor, and one that will feed advantageously.—Ed ]
The year just closed Is rich in lessons from the two 

greatest live-stock shows ever seen on this continent.
In my report as Secretary of one of the juries on 

live stock at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, I 
stated :

all
Those experiments seemed to indicate 

that two ounces per day was none too much for a cow 
giving a good flow of milk.

■ away or
growers of beets for feeding

OSCAR DESSALER.IS pur-But experience seems to 
prove that even more than this is, in the majority of 
cases, beneficial and profitable.
(ho Peitrich dairy farm, the cows are given four ounces 
of salt daily, and these cows have certainly made their 
owner money, and are healthy and all right.

poses.

It is stated that Ion
At this Exposition. to an extent never be

fore attempted, were the decisions based not only 
breed type and excellence, but also upon market de
mands of the time.

A Yearbook of Agriculture.■ upon
I A noteworthy publication 

United States Department
is the Yearbook of the

The ultimate aim of swine hus- 
productlon consequently, pure-bred

of Agriculture.
duced in size, compared with former 
tains over 700

Though re-
bandry 1a meat
■wine to he of direr» rinanciei benefit to the farmer Says the “Farmer’s Advocate” in an Ex-
and stockman, should also be strong in desirable mar- 
ket type and quality, 
breed quality and
These remarks are equally nppli hie to 1-ref and cattle
classes.

years, it still cou
pages, and the last volume now before 

US ranks quite equal to its predecessors 
of its contents and illustrative 
with

I
in the quality 

Beginning 
of the De- 

or annual re-

cellent Paper.In too many instances we find 
market quality

features.
a prefatory note by the efficient Editor 

partment, Mr. Geo. W. Hill, the report 
view of the Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of Agricul- 
luie follows, succeeded by a valuable series of special 
articles of timely interest 
eluding with

Dear Sirs. Enclosed you will find SI. 50 
payment fur the “ Farmer's Advocate *’ till liiti.y 
W • a re Very much pleased with

illwidely different."■B
The work both at St. L.mL and at Dexter 

l’ark the past season not only |il:,.-,-d the mark of ap
proval or disapproval on the hr,.,.,.. Vl t ut took
a free step forward in establish!

your excellent 
I'll AS. (\ W. WILLIAMSON.paper

W Id teltea(I Municipality. to the industry, and 
an appendix, which gives a very complete 

iecord of agriculture as organized in the Republic at the 
„ . u. rn . . I"'esent tImp. including all the public departments,
i" lust'd M .„n !,„■ this educational and experimental institutions 

"Ption to join I armer s Advocate," associations, and statistical information 
paper is 1 he best weekly paper in the 

'"■I is second to none. 11. GOSLING,
v ï a k o.

con-
»»g !'>•; in.ment

basis, standards of excellence ;md type v h •) 
as guides for many years to

If the ultimate destination of 
animal of the beef and mutton breeds i

is the Best in the West.v
the

live-stock 
. It is a re-

tn a r -, a b y fine example of the progressive spirit *of 
michbois, who were never more alive than they are 
to-day to the interests of agriculture.

Dear Sirs.—Phase find

the b’r> '
cass tests and slaughter tests should be made 11. 
Ing feature of our fat-stock shows.

>V-
I am free to
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or too small, and did not want to have too large 
a house, for a house larger than is needed on a 
farm is unprofitable. Fancy gables, hay windows 
and large fancy halls soon count up in a bill, and 
is of little or no benefit to the owner. And, then, 
entering into a hall is out of date ; a reception- 
room is in style, and is less trouble to heat and 
more serviceable than a large hall. This house 
has one gable 'on roof, facing the road, over the 
parlor, and then at stair landing there is an odd- 
shaped window, so as not to have three windows 
the same size on one side of the house that can 
be seen from the road. With cottage roof, with

A Champion of the Experimental Farms. 'eût intended.
spondent on the seed distribution plan, of three or 
four pound samples (see letters in this and former 
issues); the expressions of farmers themselves have not 
been confined to the “ Farmer’s Advocate ’ oven.

We must take issue with our cor re- mTo the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :
If it be true that farmers are never satisfied, then

it is quite in order for the " Farmer’s Advocate,” a 
leading organ of our community, to grumble when it 

The foregoing remark is elicited by

Oneing.
industry 

y affected 
new stock 

'Ulped beets 
It consists 
hick as an 
nches long. 
" cattle far 
ndeavor t o 
ed, our ex- 
and results 
nsidered in 
l with, it 
oring fresh

B§||would be tempted to assume, from the remarks above, 
that experiments with live stock wore no longer needed, 
which is hardly the opinion of up-to-date agriculturists. 
It is true “ culture, comfort and beauty " are great 
things to possess, but one’s bread and butter comes 
first, and the farmer discontented through non success

sees a chance, 
your editorial of February 15th, containing a somewhat 
severe criticism on the work of the Dominion Experi- 1readersNow, while some of yourmental Farms, 
doubtless share the ideas expressed in this article, it is 
equally certain that a good many do not, and I appeal 
to your impartiality to give one of the dissenters a

with grain or live stock is hardly likely to be solaced 
with a crab apple. Clover planting is only being car
ried on in isolated places, and on very small plots. one gable, dentils on cornice, one plate-glass win-

flow in parlor, odd-shaped window at stair land
ing, and headlight over front door, and other 
common windows set in wall equal distances from 
each other, a good and attractive appearance is 
secured. The cellar wall is a thirteen-inch cement

hearing.
You would, briefly, did you happen to bo Minister 

of Agriculture, remodel the work of the experimental 
farms, on lines which you consider more practical, less 
faddish, confining it chiefly to the study of horses, live 
stock, swine, and the heavy cereals, to the total 
partial exclusion of other branches, that you look upon 
as idle luxuries—horticulture, for example.

A It is not yet adespite the assertion made above, 
staple crop, and with seed at present prices, and the 
rate of sowing recommended per acre, it is rather 
costly an experiment for the average farmer to attempt 

What a splendid advertisement for

gggj
t Of

Igjjjon a large scale, 
immigration purposes fifty steers up to the knees in a 
twenty-five acre plot of clover would be, the plot ami

It is well to be

or wall six and one-half feet high, with an eight-inch 
wall for partition, and • to support center of 
house, which is seen on plan, 
dumb-waiter goes down is used for fruit and 
dairy, and the other half is used for vegetables. 
The back stairs is just used for putting things 
in, which is covered by summer kitchen, which we 
find better and warmer than entering from out
side door.
house is used for domestic housekeeper, 
windows are set in wall so as to have draft 
straight through if needed. There arc open holes 
in chimneys for ventilation.

The part wheresettle down steers to be on the Brandon Farm ? 
scientific, but it is a poor science that cannot aid the

We 1 trust

To begin with, I don’t think you are entirely just 
The ” lost art of hog-raising,” forin your attacks, 

instance, has been quite extensively dealt with by the
They tried every imaginable

msiderabl y, human family to make material progress.
correspondent has given the same study to suhse-

We are
ourfarms in former years, 

ration of every kind of food, on every breed of pigs, and 
the results in their reports ; they even published

All this is available for

time, the 
iot keep as

quent articles that he has to previous ones, 
not very far apart in our ideas ; ho thinks the farms 

doing all that is possible to help the farmer, anil Then the stairs going up in main
The

gave
special reports on this topic, 
public reference, and it is difficult to see what could be 
gained by a repetition of same experiments year 
year, with practically similar results, 
mark applies to the fattening of steers.

The horse is hardly an innovation in the scheme of 
the universe, and every farmer worthy of the name ha-s 
a pretty clear notion of what is good for him and what 

For the farms to feed barley to horses instead

are
have done everything that could he done ; wo think that 

yet he done than has been done, an attitude 
that does not discredit work already accomplished.—

me process 
i will have 
■ such con- 
mpartment 
s the pulp 
jot at and 
11 make a 
n our own 
I a part of 
rhe incline 
ded ample 
wered the 
have also 

i no other 
d to keep 
some con-

after 
The same re-

mo re can

■Ed. ] Now for the next story. The plan almost ex
plains itself. The rooms are not large, but large 
enough for an ordinary sized family, and largo 
enough to keep clean. In a house where there is 
a very large kitchen the reception-room and 
parlor are not used very much, 
the reception-room we are more likely to step 
into the parlor by having archway than if there 
was a small common door, and that locked half 
the time. We built this house to use, and not 
to look once or twice a year into some of the 
rooms. Then we find the bedroom

1
A $ 1,300 Farmhouse. 9s

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The house herewith described was built last

The architect
is not.
of oats, and tell us the result, would bo a simple waste 
of time and barley, 
time or another, from curiosity or necessity, and we

When wo are inyear from the accompanying plan, 
who drew the plan and describes it is just a common

whose
We have all of us fed it at one

young farmer, nearly twenty years old, 
father is owner of the house.

One year ago, and until last spring, I watched 
valuable, paper for plans of houses, but did

We did not want

perfectly acquainted with the effects.
You are pleased to treat dairying as a subject of 

It may he so, comparatively, in

are

minor importance, 
the Northwest, and I call your attention to the fact 
that the Brandon and Indian Head Farms make

The Ottawa Farm does, and dairying

your
not see any that would suit, 
any room wasted in halls, nor rooms

very con-
too large venient when visitors come, to walk them into 

that warm, handy room to lay their wraps
Then, if the china closet is not needed 

a very nice book-case or library. 
There is a way to stairs from parlor and from ' 
kitchen, so that any visitor coming down 
stairs in the morning and feeling “ tony,” 
step into the parlor, instead of the kitchen, until 
breakfast is ready.
at once, if needed, to pass from kitchen to parlor. 
We find the way down cellar very convenient, and 
the dumb-waiter in one end of pantry saves many 
steps to cellar.
brick wall, nine feet in the clear from floor to 
ceiling.

18!no
mention of it. 
in Ontario and Quebec is a topic of paramount im- 

Where, then, does your complaint come in ? 
On the free distribution of seed I venture to differ 

I have lived here fifteen years ; I

on
t satisfac- 
self, as a 
ir feeding

the bed.
that room makesportance.

lb
with you entirely, 
know hundreds who have been favored with the three- 
pound samples you so despise, and I have yet to hear

It stands to

turnips or 
Jnds to a 
fixed with

canVERANDAH
16''

1The both doors will openthe first criticism or complaint thereon.
can’t all get bushels of free seed ; and to Parlorreason we

send out heavy shipments to a few individuals, at their 
would certainly not mean greater good to a 

greater number. Still less would I consign a bulk of 
seed to the directors of local agricultural societies 
With all deference to ourselves, I have more faith in a

of the

1 
Ï
1

iqual, our 
iund more 
weight in 
cows, let 

, fresh, or 
. tainting 
neglected,

1*/2 x 14expense, Dining or 
Reception Room

!Z' X IS'Kj

IThis story is on thirteen-inch
II

0 .V; ||1 Of the upstairs plan I need only say that, with 
registers and pipes from the two stoves leading 
in opposite directions to chimneys at each side of 
house, the whole house is heated, and that there 
are two windows, counting glass in one door, in 
each bedroom, and that the beds can stand two 
different ways in each room, and also a clothes- 
closct for each bedroom.

The cost of this house did not exceed $1,300.
A. E. RICHARDSON.

H —I forgot to say that the upstairs story 
is eight and one-half feet in the clear from ceiling 
to floor, leaving the brick wall nineteen feet from 
cellar to top of wall.

fair and impartial distribution at the hands 
Government officers. Finally, it appears to me that ^ 
the work of the experimental farms is especially inter- fjj 
est ing and precious, when it deals with results that we 
rould not possibly obtain otherwise, 
while we would, of course, gratefully appreciate any 

the Government might impart on the growing

H£ ATI HO

Mil 1 uv in
/ <xi

|fî-T;1 “ dry ”
It keeps 

in proper 
use of the 
■y marked 
to danger 
ible quan- 
ige. With 
>r turnips, 
lish it as

IFor instance,
\C.C.Winter Kitchen or 

Summer Dining Room

/s' x //
n bed Room

9 x //'

lessons
of Clover or alfalfa, after all, any one of us who pleases

for himself. *put in a half acre of these and see 
Many have done it, and are doing it now. 
cannot, however we may wish, hybridize fruit trees to 
produce an apple or pRim that will flourish in

business with

5can
But we In

r.
our

5Perhaps you think we have noclimate.
such things ; hog-raising is happiness enough for such

Mr. Editor, that

32' ?

■ ^1Summer

Kitchen

12'x 14

A. E. R.
But I can assure you,«s we.

majority of the well-to-do, progressive farmers 
Northwest take a lively interest in horticulture.

at the head of every

—that is, 
ory, it is 
io danger 
we prefer 

ised, such

of the 
wit- Experimental Farm Surplus Stock.

ness the way we throw our money 
itinerant tree vendor and nurseryman’s

and

To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :
T was pleased with your article of recent date re-

drummer who i
the almost •; Jlji ; v

C/5TERNVi*l:peddles through the settlements , 
pathetic persistence with which 
and tend the ‘trees that will never bear.

guiding (he sending out of small samples by the Ex
perimental Farm. 1continue to plant 

You may hethe same 
orth six 
o dollars

I think it would be much bettor if
who gives orchards to the the surplus stock of seeds, plants, trees, etc., were sold 

in larger quantities to the farmer.
quite certain that the man 
Northwest will find a place in the hearts of its people

breakfast food for
Wood Shed

6x/2' A progressive farm- 
would rather buy a bushel of seed grain than botherto which the inventor of a new er»e of, the 

'ulp as a 
y, is the 
or forty 
V at the 
away or 
ling pur- 
SSI/ER.

Progress is hegin-horses may never hope to aspire, 
ning to he seen in this direction, thanks to the perse
verance of a few intelligent workers, foremost

whom you half grudgingly rerogni/e as

with a three-pound sample, 
won

By soiling tho surplus, it 
Id gqt into tho hands <>f (hr* more progressive farm- . .■■among FIRST-FLOOR I*LAN

«‘is, who would make tin* host use of it. I would not
say that this seed should be sold at a very low price, 
but at u fail- value, so as to avoid tho claim that

them the man
a conscientious gentleman and experiment alist. 
serve five praise this, is it not. and scant justice,

eminent and distinguished scientist whose talent 
unfailing efforts have done much for his country, 
whose work is appreciated throughout the civilized

HENRY BERY.

to ■
t he 
and 
and 
world ?

might he made that the farms wore injuring legitimate 
trade of seed houses or plant dealors.

1 he pure seed raised at the Experimental Farms is too
SglMy idea is thatBed Room

9'6" x !4'

I

valuable t4) scatter around promiscuously, so that much 
of it is wasted.

e. c c mBeaver Lake.
[Note—Our correspondent. w hose contribution we

welcome honest criticism 
in-

I ‘ersonally, I have tried once or 
twice to pun hase s«**d from the Experimental Farm, 
but was informed that there was none for sale.

ok of the 
hough re- 
still con

ic w before 
le quality 
Beginning 
of the De- 
innual re- 
f Agricul- 
of special 
and 

complete 
ilic at the 
lents, the 
live-stock 

is a re- 
it *of our 
they are

Bed Room< CR c c

hr

Wfly
* bed room

nre glad to insert, because we
time, is. we believe, a little astray in bis

series of articles on the Ex peri 
Nowhere in our columns is to be found

;v' \;;'8at any I). W. B.(nHall H' X 12'tnrpretntion of our 
mental Farms.
the suggestion that experiments in horticulture should 

The remark that “ we may be certain 
who gives orchards to the Northwest will

Iz i/ IIPDoes not Like to Miss It.R j
ibe abandoned. ■Dour Sirs,— 1 am very pleased with the paper.

Wishing
that the man
find a place in the hearts of the people, etc.,”

not avail ourselves of the work" along
e. g . in the

and am very sorry to miss a number, 
you and your paper every success. 

Saskatoon, Sask.

4we n gree
BATH

ROOM
II I 4

with, but why
those lines already done at other places.

If the horticultural work was all
Bed Room J. WINDER.con

state of Minnesota ? 
sufficient at the farms, why the need for a 
branch in the Department of the Interior ?

before fruit culture run he accomplished.

Rforestry 
Shelter 

'■ The

//' X 12' the“ Our paper cornea in 
name of our boy of twelve years, 
pleaded with it. arid it «lois tho boys good to have a 
paper to call t heir y wn, cv«u though the parents p ftv 
for it,”

A subscriber writes ://' / 12'

y lie is greatly
c<;<Vcomes sthetic persistence with which we continue t

the work of the Ex peri
l'a
is rather good evidence that 
mental Farms does not reach the people for whose ben-

s* ' OND KI.OOK PLAN.
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►The Organization of Agriculture.
This is an age of combinations, 

form powerful unions.

buttei from milk, bacon (etc.) from hogs, beef and 
Artizans ” , mC“ts pr6servcd’ ('anned fruits and vegetables, 

Capitalists form trusts. t0b".CC0, thc packlnK a»d export of eggs, etc. Cheese- 
Manufacturers have their aggressive associations WtermakmJ"6 fD°W’ ‘S now done c°-°Peratively, as is 
Intelligent organization for the sake of economy ' temnt^ lmt *n ramenés. Bacon-curing
ceptPthefit iS.ChatraCteriSf °f eVery in^stry. ex- result. ’ The preservaüon ‘îruits" antTvegÏ 

cept the greatest-agriculture. tables, and the manufacture of tobacco have not been
Even the farmers have organized to some ex- attempted by farmers’ organizations in Canada 

tent in nearly all advanced countries and in thouKh most of them have been 
some their organization is more complete and abr°ad by c°-°Pcration. 
efficient than that of any other, 
only of European farmers, however, the Danes, 
the Germans, the Belgians and the French

dies the first winter, sometimes the second winter, and, 
occasionally, the plants live longer than two years. It 
is quite probable that seeding with a nurse-crop will
be found generally the best method in the moister 
of Manitoba, unlçss it be in very dry years, 
westward, if clover succeeds, it will probably 
sary to let it have the! full

parts 
To the

was at-

be neces- 
use of the land the first 

year, thus resting the soil, and allowing it to fill up 
witk moisture, as does a summer-fallow, nn|d getting a 
good crop the next year. The difficulty in 
short of rainfall is that the clover 
moisture when growing with 
up and transpires from its leaves 
water.

at all, 
successfully carried on

a country 
cannot get sufficientSB 6- Transportation of products to 

liy refrigerator cars where 
cold storage warehouses.

market in bulk, 
necessary, and storage in 

In tjiese respects a great im- 
espe- provement in quality of our products, and 

ciaiiy. strangely enough, the farmers of Canada ing in transportation 
and the United States are far behind these 
peasants in this, perhaps the greatest factor of 
profit-getting.

Co-operation has been repeatedly tried in Can
ada, nevertheless, 
factories, and

This is trueMB a nurso-crop, which takes
enormous amounts of 

While I do not know the conditions 
Canadian Northwest, I judge that clover an 
should in nearly all cases be sown together 
in the vicinity of Winnipeg, 
six pounds of clover and nine
all cases where timothy is sown, or even brome grass 
it would be well to put in a few pounds of red clover’ 
and this especially is true if there is opportunity for 
inoculating the seed with nitrogen-gathering bacteria 
If clover is then introduced into the various fields of 
he farm, the soil will finally he thoroughly inoculated 
iroughout. If the clover fails, the timothy 

a crop.

of the 
d timothy 

r, at least 
Wo use a mixture of about 

pounds of timothy. In

a great sav- 
expenses, would effect a materialHi

benefit in both ways.
7-—1'he adoption of uniform methods of packing and 

grading of the same products, and of a national trade
mark in each. This would
for our products, with 
profits on their sale.

1 he elimination of commission men, both in this 
and in the foreign markets, and, therefore, the saving 
of a large share of the prices finally paid for our 
products. This is done by European farmers’ organiza
tions, which sell their members’ products direct. In 
view 0f the complaints made against produce-purchasing 
companies, and in view of the existence in Great Britain 
of rings of commission men, who keep down the prices 
of Canadian produce by unfair means, this is a 
important aspect of the question.

These are suggest ive,

II secure a better reputation 
a consequent increase of netWe have co-operative cheese 

our cheese industry is the greatest 
co-operative bacon-curing, and failed. By co
operative combination the farmers broke down 
monopolies in binder twine, salt, etc. They have 
overlooked all the other directions in which rail 
ways, manufacturers and others take the lion’s 
share of the profits of agriculture. We have
Dm P»S,ed thC rr‘S,e an<1 decline of the Grangers and 
the I atrons of industry. The Patrons of Hus
bandry and the Farmers’ Association 
have with us. The Farmers’ Institute 
but effective institution, the dairymen’s associa 
tions, the breeders’ associations, the fruit-grow- 

associations, and (he powerful Grain-growers’

!=■ «w tl
e«s,r„¥

™rnalU,rand,0an lo/eacî

worth looking at the fact« of that it is
and abroad, in order to 1 experienlce> at home

ST;
thLl™"\aLeaZ Mudlld th"wL°r,ran‘“

8

and
II the clover succeeds.

brum us will still make 
it will augment the 
at least.

crop through the first 
If there Is small chance

year or two 
of the clover succeeding, the nm"unt of clover can he reduced to a 

small number of Pounds per acre, and the timothy in- 

( t eased to nearly a full seeding, of 12 pounds 
when sown alone.

we still 
a modest

very
per acre 

sown with a 
a stand is trreatlv 

creased, if the seeding is with grain following '
or following a cultivated crop, as potatoes or corn.
1 h, fallow or cultivated crop causes the lower half of 
h furrow slice to become more compact, and the roots 

of the small seeds can quickly get a foothold in 
compacted moister lower soil 
early i„ the first 
well

Where clover is to be
some of unsatisfactory condi- 

as recognized by every farmer ; some of avenues 
of greater profits, where the farmers 
well.

nurso-crop, the chance to gettions, in-
vrs a fallow,are already doing■ the question most will ask is " How can all 

those objects ho gained by co-operation, and what kinds 
of co-operation will secure them ?”
1» given in articles to follow.

The answer will 
The next of these will 

discuss ” THE METHODS OF EFFECTIVE CO-OPERA-

AUSTIN L. McCREDIE.

the
and thus survive drouth

Thoseseason, 
on a loose fall-plowed

TION.” grasses do not catch 
and especially on soil 

" bich has been plowed 
the spring and has 

bad no time to settle.
Red clover is such a 

very important plant in 
the system 
ture, of the Northwest, 
that great efforts should 
be made to breed hard
ier

soil,
IS

in

*T3
of agricul-

I -•
& ~

forms. The Min
nesota Edperiment Sta- 
I ion has devoted con-

25. siderable attention t o 
Ibis work, and methods 
have finally been devised 
which give promise of 
producing hardier kinds 
of red clover.

I —the scope and »OBJECTS OF ,s.CO-OPERATION.
é ti.,i i1|irI.0fly’ the sc°Pe of co-operative 

limited only by the widest 
ness activities.

organization is 
range of the farmers’ busi

ly be applied to mZly'^very ” oT/r °Ut’
engaged in by any number of farmers Rom thlT'^ 
of supplies to the sale of the ffiiish’J bUyinS
briefly, the object nr nnishod product ; as,

j.......  •“ Possible S™"
- - -V"

It may be said at 
direction in which 
adopted by Canadian 
perimented with, 
abroad.

ii *»
5UEr* But this 

breeding should he done 
points still further

I V k •
a tr.a nort h. 
that it. 
time before

It is probable 
"ill be a long 

red clover 
can bo made generally to 
succeed in the Canadian 
Northwest, and it is not
likely that it will

I

ever
greatly succeed in the 
wheat

g. r.

sections, 
plant is so

This 
stable in 

every other respect, ex
cept in ils lack of hardi
ness, that breeding may 
be devoted specifically to 
the improvement of this 
one characteristic.

EE5saa=£aonce that in 
one might say

every possible 
co operation could be 

farmers, it has already been cx-
This wlflg STCTfUHy’ eUher 1,1 Canada or 

his will |,e clearly shown later.
theorizing, therefore, to outline some

. . . J’ , and state some at least of the 
" wblch would be best served by 

tion of the farmers. These 
follows :

; 98

j. ~-?ù£êsàiLL y.
1gj ^

It is not 
of those 
purposes 

co-operative organlza- 
purposes are somewhat as

mere 
directions A Manitoba Home Residence of Dr. McDiarmid, Brandon.

Clover in Dakota and Manitoba.
El-;:

The general plan fol
lowed by the Minnesota 

fields which have two-
or three-yoar-old clover plants, and.

secure those individual plants which have endured two 
or three years, after selecting from exposed hillsides 
H ose few plants which have survived severe winter 

1 tions Where their follows failed. If taken early in 
spring, these plants may he dug up with consfder- 

ebb soil attached, and transported 
11 ’’lots, where, bj\ a little 

watering, they rVn he 
floods.

Experiment Station is to inspect 
yonr-old closer plantsit I o I lie 11 Farnior' 

There
1 ion of elm er 
I ho host
grow umii

s Ad\ oca to and 11 omo \i ngazine ’’

.1 s,t*rowOT'—

|anous splendid agricultural periodicals.
‘Die to he done in furthering this work unless 

baps, by increasing the unless,

and
periodicals.

I
I

peculiar things about the introduc- 
a now connt u\

a re some
into Twenty years ago

expression for the fact that clover would con-
I lie count r\ settlements were twenty 

Grasses will not grow i
served by the thirty years old was. n a new 

N o w,
There is country until Hie Injun is 

is known that
"id of tile soil." 

generally will not
to the garden 

m planting and a littleper-
mcmhorshlp of the institutes 

-subscription lists of

c|(>\ t-|' 
soils hovauso of the

care
grown

grow on now 
lack ol inoculation with nitrogen 

Hie clover secure its nitrogen from 
ll is probable that f;

associations, and the and made to produce 
are set out in squares, two 

way, one plant in a place 
nfiles the clover-breeder simply to secure the 
inch of these hardy mother plants 

a nursery plot ran then be planted 
each

F ■; f ;

In these beds they 
feet apart each

the bacteria, which hi.'![ 
t lie air. 
will find it

- 1 he purchase
machinery, fertilizers, 
tho most important 
organize. as is

of supplies, 
seed grains, etc.

>1 I lie Northwest
necessary for the rapid introduction 

’heir fields of these bacteria to , 
already successfully growing clover ;

This en-i nnerssuch as implements, 
. This is one of

objects for which tho farmers
seed fromint <>

<ai-r\ soil from liclds 
or, still better, t o

The second >ear
from the seeds of 

This planting can he 
ofl in squares two feet

could
organizations of thl"1 ^ <he eXperience ol the farmers’
t». •»: r"
even though their system has 
they have benefited largely 

penny earned.” 
zation Would be

Wi
one of these mother plants, 

'lone by marking tho land 
each

seciiFi* some 
* • ^ • I 6‘p‘i rt men t

»1‘ l he bact eria cultures level opt'd by the 
•nil ures

§ Where 
purpose, 

been Imjierfect of method,

of Agriculture. I lieseco-operated for this apart
seeds in each hill, the 

to one plant per hill when a 
or three drills of wheat 

a garden-drill between 
may be cut high, 

next winter, to hold the 
b'"f"''f Hie plants. If .,t the end
especially at the
hardy

arc,
Wa*v. and planting several 

plants being thinned down 
few inches tall.

not available 
produced in

to many, as I hey hajfw not been 
The I >(>-sufficient coniine,via 1 quantities, 

part meal and State F.xperinivnt Stations arc increasing 
Hieir- fucilHie;» for producing 1 liese bacteria They are 
sbi pp''b 01,1 in dried form in ubsorlient cotton.' and 
sulhcient food is son! in puckages with them, so that

• ml
I h<* immediate

n penny saved (a „
objects of such 
ue>t i'riui's, ,u,d to

Two
should 

these rows, 
to rem-ain ovrer

!•<* drilled in with 
that

organi- 
eu- 

purchaser

to flecur, t h 
Gte higlavit quality

!
1 he stubblesu re 

ali»ke.
tc through the

snow and thus 
,f the first winter, and 

second winter

■T—The improvement ,, 
against weeds and 
problems that

•1. Mutual tiro and

when j dared in with these food substances they
t'liiut it irs 11, inoculiite the

’ 1 ’t-N a 11 \ o action 
of t Ii.

‘■"Pi'll.v multiply in suffi -ie,,i 
seed, and thus

end of thenoxious ,r; '1 Ills \any very
tracing back to its single 

secured the seeds of dif-

he found,ran each
can |,o

spread the hart,ai.cnn lie sol \,, . i l h roua I, ou t the field. mot her plant. 
furent strains.

t litisappears that 
met hud oi

ls w i 11 
tin- .1 

that lu
surrood w here i,,

accident
suranee of farm products in t,, 
done already in Canada, 
and ol so where, with n

be ;i \rF\ cluM]i anil gon-
each of whichC»*t t may be made into a vari- 

, , . II1<l‘V made of the so oris springing
a ha.dy mother plants,and these mixtures made 

new variety. This hardier 
qiiantity in the fields 

number
endure two

»\ i-i into tlio 
r I o \ i*f can 

it lias so fai

lli' it .
and 111 « o, 

consequent 1

rt.v : or, mixtures11 is probablemm
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at least 
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half of 
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drouth 

it catch 
on soil 
plowed 
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such a 
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1 hard- 
c Min- 
it Slu
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lethods 
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rise of 

kinds 
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e done 
further 
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i long 
clover 
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nadian 
is not 

ever 
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This 
)le in 
t, ex
hal'd j- 

may 
lly to 
F this

mother plants can in their turn he used to grow seed, 
which may be planted in nursery plots and the process 
repeated. While some other plans have failed, and this 
plan has not as yet been carried to its full conclusion, 
it ie believed that it is worth trial by experiment sta
tions.

A morn nvli ier alnifolia (’.Juno ! i. ■ i r > - Native
variety.

Artemisia ( Southernwood)-—Dwarf and tall. 
Berber i a (barberry)—Common, purple, 

berg’s/ Amur.
Cut-leaved birch.
Caragana—Several varieties of 

Siberian origin.
Cornus—Native red dogwood and Siberian dog-

el

Trees, Shrubs, Etc., Recommended by 
the Western Horticultural Society.

Tlinn-
|WM. HAYS.

(Note,—The above, from the U. S. Assistant Secre
tary of Agriculture, at Washington, It. C., well-known 
to our readers for his great work with the breeding 
and cultivation of wheat (vide Bulletin 62, Minnesota

The following list of trees, shrubs, etc., has 
been recommended by the Western Horticultural 
Society for planting in Manitoba anti the Terri
tories.

Russian or
m

The list could be considerably extended, 
but it was thought advisable to confine it to the 
very hardiest varieties, 
not always mean that the tree is hardy, 
deal depends upon the source of supply, 
case where the tree is a native variety, native- 
grown trees should be secured, 
for instance, grown from Manitoba seed, is hardy. 
while if grown from southern or eastern seed it 
would probably prove tender, 
half hardy.
should be procured, if possible, 
the

wood.Agi. Experiment Station), is both interesting and in
structive. We might observe that many farmers of The name alone does Cotoneaster—Sharp-leaved, common and tonn*- u
Manitoba have done well with timothy sown in smaller 
quantities of seed per acre than that (12 pounds) men
tioned; just half, six pounds, being considered sufficient,

We hope

1A great 
lit every

t osa.
1»Crataegus coccinen (scarlet haw)—Native vari

ety ; also Siberian forms.
Elaegnus angustifolia (Russian olive).
Elaegnus Argentea (native silver berry). 
I.onieera spinosa (Alberta Regel’s honeysuckle), 
l.onicera tarturiea (bush honeysuckle)—Several

The white elm.especially so if the seed is Manitoba grown, 
the prophetic utterances, re clover growing (vide third 
paragraph), of l’rofessor Hays will be abundantly dis

it is worth while noting

II
or, at best, only 

In every case, home-grown stock 
Targe trees of

more tender sorts, such as apples, plums, 
etc., should not be planted. Small trees, trained 
to branch from or near the ground, are much more 
likely to prove successful.

proved in the near future.
(see tField Notes in our 
Harrison, at thy Guelph Agricultural College, is also 
at work on soil inoculation with clover bacteria.—Ed ]

?
issue of last week) that Prof. I o r m s

ITunus nigra (Manitoba black plum).
ITunus | ni m i In (sand cherry ).

1 Tunus I’ennsv Ivanica (pin cherry)—Native sort.
I Yunus demissn (choke cherry).
I ’vrus bnccat a ( Siberian berried crab).
1 Yunus Americana (mountain ash).
Rhamnus (buckthorn)—Alder leaved,

Siberian and alder buckthorn of Europe.
Kibes nureuni (Missouri currant).
Rosa Rugosa i Rugose rose).
Shepherd in argentea (buffalo berry).
Spiraea—Spiraea 

spiraea Van Houttei,
(native meadow sweet).

Symphoricarpus (snowborry)—Native variety.
S.\ ! inga (lilac) Many forms of the common 

lilac, also syringe rothamagensis or Rouen lilac, 
syringe vilossa, syringe japonica and syringe 
josikaea.

Viburnum (a rrowwood ) — Viburnum 
(sheeplterry) ; viburnum opulus (high bush 
berry).

Another Farmer Supports Our View Re 
Seed Distribution. TREES SUITABLE FOR FOREST PLANTA

TIONS AND WIND-BREAKS.
Manitoba maple ( Acer negundo).
Birch—Native variety.
Green Ash—Native variety.
Poplars—Balsam poplar, several forms of Rus

sian poplar, cottonwood, aspen poplar, etc. 
Willows—White

leaved, golden or voronesh, etc.
Basswood (’l'ilia Americana)—Native form. 
Elm (Ulmus Americana)—Native variety.

Evergreens and Conifers.
Balsam fir or spruce (Abies balsamea).
White spruce.
Black spruce.
• I uniper—Common savin.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” : common,
As a bachelor, 1 board with a subscriber to 

your valuable paper. , It is one of the chief cogs 
in the driving wheel of our farm life, without it 
the operations would be incomplete, 
press my gratification to you for tlie suggestions 
made in the editorials on the distribution of seed

In issue of March

Let me ex-
billn rdii, spiraea arguta, 

spiraea salicifoliaandwillow, sharp-leaved, laurel-
by the Experimental Farm.
1st, you struck the keynote, especially in suggest
ing that the distribution should be made through 
the agricultural societies, and 1 think it would 
add interest to such experiments if each farmer 
receiving seed grain would be required to make an 
exhibit at the society’s fair, and that a prize lie 
given for the best production in each class, 
have often desired to try some of these experi
mental samples, but the amount was so paltry 
that there was no profit in it. 
article may have good effect.

Brandon.

lent ago 
cran-1

N INES AND CLIMB
ERS.

Cclnst rus scan
dons (climbing bit
tersweet) — Native 
variety.

Wild Grape—Na
tive variety.

Dart h << n o c is
sus quinquefolia ( Vir
ginia creeper) — Na
tive variety.

There are many 
shrubs

I hope your 
READER.

How Should Beets be Handled ?
) Prepare the land as described in last issue, 

unless beets or potatoes were raised on the land 
the year before, it having been plowed deep in 
that case. Plow deep in the fall. A light coat 
of manure, well rotted, will help any land. Then 
plant seeds any time between the middle of April 
and the middle of May. 
the rows, cultivate and thin, leaving the plants 
from eight to ten inches apart. 
thin better than adults. Care should I e used to 
leave the strongest plants standing, 
again after about ten days or two weeks, and I e 
sure that only one plant is left in each place. In 
two weeks more cultivate, and then lay over. See 
that weeds are not allowed to 
rigation is needed it should he applied from July 
1st to 15th, in Alberta, 
your beets to cut top off square below the green, 
at it (gfroen part) is; strong in salts, and will re
turn to the beets, thereby lowering the percentage 
of the sugar if left on.

ornamental 
and vines that may 
be classed as hulf-

As soon as you can see

S ilChildren i an
hardy, and that may 
he grown to advan
tage in favored loca
tions, or by those 
who will give them 
special care. These 
include the Hydran
gea paniculuta gran- 
dillora, some of the 
moss. hybrid per
petual and yellow 
roses, clematis Vir- 
gianu, cytisus ca pi- 
talus or b r o o m , 
Lycium or matri
mony vine, Dhiladel- 

phus or mock orange (one or two of the hardiest 
varieties, such as grandillorus and deulziulflorus), 
elder (several varieties), snowball or Guelder 
rose, etc.

For ornamental hedge purposes the best shrubs 
are buffalo berry, silverberry, caragana, Tartarian 
honeysuckle, Russian olive, sruiwhciyy, buckthorn

Cultivate F

§gWhere ir-grow.

Be careful in topping
588
n

1

I

Out in Spring—Northern Ontario Indians.Difficulty in Securing Good Wells. '

In this locality the settlers are experiencing 
great difficulty in securing a 
supply.
encountered a

Banksiana pine (.Jack pine).
White cedar.
Tamarack, or larch.
The jumper mentioned in (he above list is 

more suitable for ornamental planting. It is of 
too low growth for wind-break purposes. The 
basswood does not succeed well in the West, hut 
is thrifty in Eastern Manitoba.

Several of I he trees in the above list tire suit
able for ornamental purposes, particularly the 
laurel and golden willows, and all conifers The 
tamarack, though a conifer, is a deciduous tree. 
Grown where it is not crowded, it makes a hand
some tree, its soft, silky foliage giving it a very 
ornamental appearance. For street or avenue 
purposes the white elm is the most desirable. The 
Manitoba maple and ( where it w ill thrive) I he 
basswood are also useful for street trees. The 
poplars are useful maiiil.v on account of their 
great hardiness and rapid growth. In other re
spects they are not,,as a class, desirable trees to 
plant extensively for any purpose. This is espe
cially true of the cottonwood, which makes a poor 
shade and is subject to disease in many places 

In planting trees, regard should lie had to the 
nature of the soil. Ash, elm, cottonwood, black 
spruce, willows and tamarck will grow on low. 
wet land Tamarack is particularly valuable 
for this class of land, and will thrive even where 
there is some alkali in the
poplars, white spruce and p ie will thrive on 
sandy or gra vel I v Vsoi I The i on i fers, except the 
tamarack, do not do so well on heavy soil. 
trees which thrive on wet soil should not be 
selected for very dry land

ORNAMENTAL TREES \ N I) SHRUBS 
Acer t art aricum Ginmila (Dwarf Asiatic

maple).

permanent water 
At about ten feet beneath the surface is 

very hard dark chiv. 
which, so far, 1 believe, no person has learned the 
thickness of, although many wells are dug from 
ten to lifty feet into it. I think it would Ie 
greatly appreciated by your subscribers if those 
having experience with homemade contrivances for 
boring or drilling, soy, six-inch holes, would fur
nish sketches and dimensions of same for publica
tion in the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”

Mosquito Ranch.
[Would suggest that our subscriber communi

cate with the Department of

is
I fol- 
‘sota 
two- 

1, and.
two 

sides 
con- 

ly in
iider- 
irdea 
lift Ie 
(luce 
two 
en- 

from 
year 
s of 
1 he

strata of

HARDY FRUITS.
Strawberries—Willi strawberries it is probably 

more a mat ter of soil l lian of hardiness, 
several varieties.

mi
Try

geo Jordan Currants—Nearly all the well-known varieties 
of red, white and black currants are hardy. Red 
Dutch, White Grape and Black Champion are three 
of the very hardiest.

Gooseberries— I loiighton 
hardiest.

il
Agriculture at 

Regina and ask about such machines.—Ed.]
is undoubtedly the 

Several other varieties such as Down
ing. l’earl and Smith’s Improved give good re
sults in favored locations or with careful treat- 

The best protection for gooseberries is a 
covering of brush, especially if the brush is cut 
in the summer with I lie leaves on and kept till 
required.

Raspberries—All raspberries should tie bent 
down and covered with earth, but a few varieties, 
such as Turner and I’hildelphia, 
good crops without cover in 
favor,ite varieties are Cuthbcrt, Loudon, Dr. Re hi
er, Marlboro (all red), Golden Queen and Cum- 

and II i 1 horn, Gregg- arid Older

Sorry He Left the Farm.
“ 1 have done as many another poor farmer 

done to his sorrow—quit farming and moved
farm again and anybody comes out 

from the city and tells me that I can make more money 
in the city than on the farm, and not work so hard, I 
will let it go in one ear and out of the other, but will 

I wish I were able to go through 
the country and tell the boys to stay on the farm, but 
l guess they will have to learn their lesson 
way I learned mine.”—[Correspondence Wallace Farmer.
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Crabs and Hybrids—Transcendent, Whitney and 
Martha are among the hardiest varieties. Pruning Tomatoes. able is fresh horse manure. If thrown into a 

loose pile it will heat violently and unevenly, and 
soon become cold. What is wanted in the hot
bed is a steady and moderate, but lasting, heat 
To secure this, the manure should be forked

§
An experiment withREGARDING MEMBERSHIP.

The Western Horticultural Society is anxious 
to extend its usefulness throughout Western Can
ada, and an invitation is extended to all persons 
who arc interested in any branch of horticultural 
work or forestry, such as fruit-growing, vegetable 
gardening, floriculture, etc., to become members 
of the Society. One dollar, sent to the sccretarv 
Geo. Batho, Box 1310, Winnipeg, will pay the en- 
tire cost of membership for the current x ear
\ VLo enVtle "‘embers to all the publications 
of the Society, which contain many interesting 
aitic.es on horticultural topics, forestry etc. All 
mtembrtrs will also share in th<* annual free dis
tribution of trees and plants, which is made in 
the spring.

a certain method of pruning 
tomatoes was tried at the Ottawa Experimental Farm 
with gratifying results.I When the plants in the hot
beds had six strong leaves developed, which 
May 23rd, the tops were nipped of! and the plants 
given more

' B'f over
on shaken apart, watered if very dry, and allowed 

to stand a few days, then forked over again to 
allow a second fermentation, the object being 1U 
get as uniform a degree of fermentation as possible 
Place the manure in even layers about two feet 
longer and wider than the bed, and tramp down 

bearing early to a uniform solidity, until a depth of about two 
tomatoes Instead of the one cluster usually found on ^ee^' *s secured. Late in the season much less is 
the top of the plant. These were planted out on June required. Place the frame on the 
6th, alongside other plants unpruned. On June 22nd, bank up around the sides with
half of the pruned plants were again pruned, all laterals sask and allow the manure to ferment. _____
being taken out and the six main branches only being put on the soil- which should be light, rich, and 
left ; the other plants were left to grow at will, and it !ree from clods and stones, level carefully, cover- 
was found that they produced the most ripe fruit, the whole bed to a depth of five inches. The
though not the largest early crop. This system of hfat at first will be violent, sometimes rising as
pruning is very promising. The further advanced the as ^20®, but it will soon cool down, and
axillary shoots are when the plants are set out the when the regular temperature of the soil reaches 
larger the early crop is likely to be. In the expert- 90° the seed may be planted. It is important
ment this year the plants were not started nearly early ,to have the rank heat pass off before the
enough to get the best results. While the first fruit is sown-
was ripe on the unpruned, Sparks’ Earliana, on July 

. ... 29th- thore waS verY little ripe on that date. The ex-
... soaps failing to périment was suggested by Mr. J. S. Littooy, Everett,

. ame kind of insects that other Washington Territory, who has been pruning tomatoes
in this way for some time in Washington with gratify
ing results, where they have difficulty in ripening 
toes.

was

room, being placed 5J inches apart in the 
The object of pinching off the top of the plant 

was to cause new shoots to develop at the axils of the 
leaves, in order to have six branches

frame.

il

manure, and 
manure. Put on 

Then
1

m A Plant Insecticide.
Whale oil, 

best of contt
fish oil, soaps are among the 

■ insecticides if they are of good 
quality, since they are inexpensive, easy to use, 
safe and effective. In practice, however, they 
have been found to give varying results, 
of the solution made from such 
kill many of the 
lots, of the

seed

In managing a hotbed, it must be borne in 
mind that the essentials for success are a steadv, 
uniform degree of heat and moisture, keeping the 
soil at all times a few degrees warmer than the 
air. Simple as it may seem, it will require some 
care to obtain the desired results. It is aston
ishing how quickly the temperature of the 
will rise to 90 or 100 degrees on a sunny day. 
even if the outside temperature be below freezing - 
also, how quickly it will fall to that outside on 
a cloudy day if the sash is left open ever so little. 
A rush of cold air driven over the plants is far 
more injurious than the same temperature when 
the air is still. The important things in the 
care of hotbeds are : uniform heat, plenty of air, 
no cold drafts, and a proper amount of moisture. 
Bv following these simple directions In building 
and managing a hotbed, coupled with a little per
sonal experience, 
plants with

some lois

same apparent strength, destroyed 
The continued

tit;." completely, 
failures cast 
and

occurrence of such 
upon the

New York Ex

tom a-
suspicion 

examinations at the
bedft. soaps,■ Two varieties were under test, the Sparks’ Earliana 

—one of the best, if not the best—an early variety, and 
the Matchless, a main crop sort. We would advise all 
market gardeners to give this system a trial this year.

périment. Station, by the exact methods
of the chemist, proved that they 
a surprising extent. The best sample contained 
four times as much actual soap as the poorest, 
one and one sample of a certain brand was only 
naif as good a soap as another sample of the 
brand from a different package, 
were these soaps that the best solution of the 
problem appeared to be for the users to make 
the soap at. home, if feasible, and a very few 
trials showed the process of making to be very 
simple and inexpensive.

The soap is made by thorough mixing of easily 
obtained materials, without heating. To make 
40 lbs. of soap containing 60 per cent, actual 
soap requires 6 lbs. of caustic soda, 22 lbs. of 
fish oil, and gals, of water, 
dissolved in the water, and the 
gradually, with constant 
This soap can be made at 
a pound or loss.

vary to

bate of Ripe fruit, 
first ripe first three Total yield of 

pickings. ripe fruit. 
Lbs.

Name of 
variety. fruit.same 

So unreliable Lbs. Ozs.
Sparks’ Earliana :

Unpruned ........
Pruned once.....
Pruned twice..

Matchless :
Unpruned .........
Pruned once.....
Pruned twice........ Aug. 29

July 29 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 12

84
127 10
132 12

anyone can grow, then, early
success.

Aug. 4 
Aug. 29

29 Uniform Apple Boxes.
The bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Fisher to pro-

nôrt Z “"K m b°jCeS for packi"P apples for ex
port has been endorsed in committee by the
House at Ottawa. The box will be equal in 
capacity to one third of a barrel, or ten inches 
deep eleven inches wide, and twenty inches long. 
Mr. Fisher said it was just what was wanted in 
England, and had been endorsed by the Fruit
growers’ Associations. Mr. Fisher should also 
Lftrr '®Sislation providing for a Canadian 
apple barrel of uniform size.

73 8
62

W. T. MACOUN, Horticulturist.
a similar method followed by a 

young Englishman, growing tomatoes on a village lot 
some years ago in Manitoba, and he had several pails 
of ripe tomatoes when only local 
on the market ]

The soda is first, 
oil then added 

and vigorous stirring, 
a cost of three cents 

. Used at the rate of one pound
to seven gallons of water, (he solution will de
stroy plant lire, scales and other soft-bodied 
lng insocts, Without injury to foliage.

fra. Note.—Wc sa w

îf grown green ones wereII
m

suck-

Preparation and Care of Hotbed.IE
To have vegetables earlier than 

natural conditions, it is 
some artificial

you can underThe Farm Garden.
One of the most important things about the 

farm and one of the most neglected is the

necessary to provide 
means for starting certain plants 

earlier than can be done in the open air. 
this purpose, nothing is better than 
bed.

Territorial Weed Inspectors, Take 
Notice !

, da^ °f ,h° Convcntion of weed inspectors, to
bo held at Regina next month (April), has been changed
rom n a-v’ ~t*1’ 9-30 am., to Wednesday, April 5th 
at the same hour.

For 
a good hot- 

expense is

m garden.

vegetables are needful, therefore it is 
that every farmer should have 

The best soil for

It is simple to make, and the
small. Everyone who is interested in

« ne®essary garden should have
a good garden.

,, , -O' garden is sandy loam but
any well-drained soil, well enriched with farm
yard manure, and plowed in the fall, will do.
Select, if convenient, a southern slope. In the 
spring it should be plowed again, rather shallow
wen aS y aS land is dry enough to work 
well. Thon, in a day or two, if the weather be
thl°nl'b t’ th° SeaSon fnr enough advanced
the planting may begin. Put in the lettuce and 
radishes first follow with onions, beans, heels 
and so on. As to laying out the garden, do not 
sow in beds, but in drills, three feet apart, so as 
to give the horse cultivator room to work as
win i SaVe mCT than haIf the labor, and then- 
will be fewer weeds.

As to the variety of seeds to plant of the 
different vegetables, I would advise a beginner to 
cave the much-talkcd-of novelties alone, and stick 

to standard sorts, which can easily be found bv
wavSfnr h° raSeS °f B Socd catal<>gue. The best
some reh’AH farm,gardonpr is to buy his seeds of 
some reliable seedsman, and not bother growing
b s own, as his time will be worth more than the 
money saved. I advise buying Dutch 
sots, instead of onions, ns they will be 
busy farmer cheaper in (lie end.

a good early 
a hotbed. A hotbed not only 

protects the plants from cold, but supplies heat
t«.„mt;en,«!rheas6o0”ei- sn Cam,ot set to°Much °f <■ co»d Thing

condition is secured by making a compact pile of 
ermenting material, and covering it with the 

oardl ln which the plants are to be grown
The best heating material which is easily avail-

1

Enclosed find $1.50, to cover 
tion to the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” 
fault with the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” 
once a week.

Cott on wood

my renewal subscrip- 
I have only 
: It only comes 

W. THOMPSON.
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TiTe Lime and Sulphur Wash in Horti

culture. i
E

Repeated experiments in New York Slab- 
inn the earlier estimates of ,he mililv of t h, 

lime-sulphur wash in repression of San .iBse s,-,l, 
More recent work also iudicat 
(his spray, and establish, 
eide for certain forms of (|isr,ISl. 
curl and apple scab, 
infested orchards ihe

CUM
1 -v: r* r
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ns i\ fungi 
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iii■ likem 11 is prolia i ,le lb. I
, , necessary t r.-a l „f w if, i),,.

sulphur wash ma v not be addil ional 
subs! i Mile for the first 
with

work, I,ip 
of I he regular i rr.i tie,

Bordeaux 
Geneva Station

m i x I lire 
over 7,u00 trees ha'e been

and poison. A I -,:f’
experimentvd with. One of Canada’s National Schools, Victoria, B, C.
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Poultry. reach orchard was so full of locks, 
tween the trees not wide enough to allow

and the space be- Infertility of Eggs.very much
turning out for , them, that no one was anxious for the 
job of plowing it, and So it waited nearly all 
when I called my “ feathered plows " 
aftei the last grain is gone they are at work, and, 
doubt, find

Kvery season, with perfect regularity, the 
complaint is heard on all sides, though some years 
it is more extensive than others.

same
The Poultry Depluming Mite. summer, 

up there. Long I refer to the 
inlcrtility of eggs for ha telling purposes, and as 
this is a question very materially affecting the
siieeess

A short time ago we received a few feathers 
with a large number of small eggs of the de
pluming mite attached. Dr. Salmon, of Wash- if left would soon make mischief, 
ington, D. C., has the following advice to offer :

“ The scaly mass about the base of the feath- Vick’s Magazine.
ers sent for examination is formed by the eggs of -----------------------
a louse, probably Mvnopon pallidium, though this 
specific diagnosis is not certain, as no adult para
sites were found. The eggs are attached to the 
feathers by a gluey substance secreted by the 
females at the time the eggs are deposited. Each 
egg is covered with fine filament, bent at the end 
like a hook. These filaments interlacing help to 
hold the mass of feathers together. Treatment Orpington superior to the Wyandotte as a utility oi
ls to be directed against the adult parasite. A farmer’s fowl.

no
many a worm, and perhaps a borer, which

Hens, like children, 
must have something to keep them busy.—[A. M. N\, in or failure of poultry-keeping, a few re

marks concerning some of the causes should be 
welcomed. In nearly all cases, when the male 
birds fail to fertilize the eggs, it is due to some 
fault in the management, not to the birds them
selves.

Buff Orpingtons as Utility Fowl.
Having read the recent articles in the *' Farmer s

Perhaps one of the greatest factors to
wards infertility is that either too many or too 
lew hens arc mated with the male bird. No hard- 
and-fast rule can be laid down as to the exact 
number, ns it varies with the breed, the

Advocate ” by several breeders, claiming the Wyandotte 
to be the best fowl for the farmer, I thought I would 
write, giving a few reasons why I think the Iiuff

season,
and the conditions under which the birds are be
ing kept. Roughly speaking, half as many birds 
again can be successfully mated with one cock 
when the birds have full freedom as when they 
are confined in runs. The lighter breeds—Minor
ons, Leghorns, and the like—can be kept in larger 
numbers than the heavy breeds, such as Buff 
Orpingtons, Wyandottes, etc. Early in the sea
son only a few hens should bo run with the male 
bird, gradually increasing the number as the 
weather becomes warmer.

But before saying anything further, I
mixture of one and one-half pounds of lime and wish to state, as a breeder of R. C 
one-fourth of a pound of 100-per-cent, straw- .. „ . „
colored carbolic acid to a gallon of water makes We a9 ot s an rpmgtons, that I can fully endorse 
one of the best disinfecting agents when used as al1 *®r' BeI1 has saiti in his recent articles regarding 
a whitewash for the places where the chickens are C. W. Leghorns as the best for egg production. It 
kept. The lice on the fowls are destroyed by has been stated by several breeders that 
dusting the feathers with Persian insect powder, 
or by applying lard and sulphur. A good remedy 
is kerosene emulsion made by dissolving one eighth 
of a bar of common soap in one quart of hot 
water. Add to this solution two quarts of kero
sene, and churn or agitate until the emulsion is 
formed. To every pint of emulsion used add ten 
quarts of water, and apply with a brush or raj? 
under the wings and around the vent wherever the 
live are seen to collect.

W. Leghorns as

the Orpingtons 
reason not asare no good for broilers, and for that 

good as the Wyandotte for the farmer, 
say there is no money in broilers for the farmer ; ho 
has not the proper brooder house, or the time to look 
after them, and had far better sell his eggs during 
December, January and February, when they fetch the 
best price, than attempt to raise broilers.

I just wish to

Should the cock he a 
young one, only in its first year, or a very old 
one, he: should have only a few hens with him, in 
order to ensure fertile eggs. As a guide, the fol
lowing may be accepted : For light breeds, early 
in the season, enjoying full liberty on the farm, 
from ten to twelve hens may successfully be mated 
with one cock, increasing the number as tho sea
son advances to sixteen and even eighteen, 
the heavier varieties, about two-thirds of this 
number would he found quite sufficient.

A frequent cause of infertility is that the birds 
are in too fat a condition.

Nor has the
average farmer the time in June, July and August, in 
the busy season during haying and harvest, to kill and

Dipping the chickens has 
but ah unfavorable resultsbeen recommended, 

have so often followed, such I rent ment is to be 
adopted only experimentally.” dress chickens anil drive two to eight miles to market 

with them ; the extra price at that time will not 
him for his time and trouble.

For
pay

Now, the Orpington 
will lay more eggs than the Wyandotte during the win
ter months, when they fetch the best price, and

<
List of Utility Breeds. Fat hens not only 

produce fewer eggs, but a larger percentage do 
not possess the germ of life. Moreover, male 
birds that are too fat do not perform their work 
in a proper manner,, and become lazy and indiffer- 

The birds should lie periodically examined, 
and if too fat the supply of food should be re
duced ; if too thin, increased.

willWe have been asked by a correspondent to
The profes- also weigh more in the fall, and bring more money, 

when most farmers sell their poultry and have time to 
market it.

name the ulility breeds of poultry, 
sional expert to whom the question was referred 
suggested two lists, one of general-purpose utility 
breeds, the other comprising the best special egg 
breeds. As all poultry men know, this question 
of what are the utility breeds is one that has 
often been fruitlessly debated, 
ever, can come from the mere expression of opin
ion, so long as its author does not presume to 
dogmatize.
to the subjoined list, and might omit one or two 
therein mentioned.

At the last Ontario show, in the utility 
pen class, the Orpingtons won first and second prize, 
while in the dressed fowl, class they only failed to get 
the sweepstakes on account of being overdone, or 
little too fat, which shows their qualities and 
larity as a utility fowl.

ent.

It is impossible 
a to fix any standard amount of food for laying 

hens, as the quantity depends upon the nature of 
the food, the breed, the time of year, and the 
conditions under which

No harm, how- popu-
Ilaving white legs, and being 

a white-skinned bird, they command a better price for 
the export trade, and are also bringing a better price 
on the home market.

the birds are living— 
whether they are in confinement or liberty, 
breeding is responsible for a large number of in
fertile eggs, and only birds that are entirely un
related should be mated together, 
other evils attending inbreeding, 
are fertile the germs are often exceedingly weak, 

un, * i . t and <hc chickens, when hatched, are sickiv diftl-
VVhat IS necessary to be done to make 1905 a sue- „dt to rear, and frequently stunted in growth I 

cossful year may be summarized as follows : have known many cases in which inbrœdimr has
order Ty if mPlements ready for service early, in been successfully ' carried out, but it rep,ires to

second,V °m is VTn*ÏT* UP' '»« ‘«roftilly done,and only by those who have ex-Secondly . Use nothing but first-class seed, and cul- perienre in the matter, and know what they are
tm m ir yr ? S07mg' «'«"'n*- Inbreeding is sometimes necessary, as.

t e™ y ^ 6P. “ fr°ra W0Pds: be sure to f'»' instance, in fixing a new color, or in 'estai,-
take the I armor s Advocate,” and by so doing keep lishing a new breed, but generally speaking for 
abreast of the times, and success will surely crown our utility pu ms, . inbreeding should be altogether 
eflnrt8’ I- E. N. avoided.-

Some, no doubt, would add Games
In-Now, I am sure these facts will 

convince most readers that the Orpington, as a utility 
bird, is bettor than the Wyandotte, and more profitable 
for the farmer.

The list is open to any poul-
Iryman's criticism.

There are 
When the eggsGENERAL-PURPOSE BREEDS.

The following are good for .both eggs and table
WM A. RIFE.

use :
1. Plymouth Rocks — Three 

Barred, White and Bull.
2. W'yandottes—Five varieties :

White, Buff, Black and Partridge.
3. Orpingtons—Ten varieties, the best known 

of which are Buff, Black, White and Jubilee.
4. Brahmas—Two varieties :
5. Cochins—Four varieties :

White and Black.
6. Dorkings—Three varieties : 

and Silver Gray.
7. Houdans—One variety.
8. Favorelles—Two

varieties, viz.,

Silver-Laced,

Light and Dark. 
Buff, Partridge,

White, Colored

: i
varieties :

another I do not remember at the
9. Rhode Island Reds—Two varieties : Single- 

eomb and Rose-comb

Salmon and 
moment.

W'-

SPECIAL EGG BREEDS.
Leghorns.—Eight varieties : • Single and R 

Comb White, Single and Rose Comb Brown, Buff. 
Black. Dominique, 
the White, 
known.

lise

Silver Duckwing.
Brown and Bird varieties are lies, 

Some strains of

Of thes ',

the White lay large
eg'>s, with white-colored shells.

Minorcas.—Two varieties : 
layers of large white

Andalusians.—( >nc variety 
white eggs.

Spanish.—Black :
The foregoing breeds and their varieties 

classed in tlie American, Standard 
ranean They are also known as the Spanish

1 liey are well-known egg-layers, and are 
exploited as table fowls, although White Leg 

born broilers are sometimes to be found for sale 
Hamburg's

\Back and White ;
eggs. S
lasers of laree whit eggs 

are
as ” Midi,er- il

Family, 
not.

Two classes. Black and Spangled 
Their eggs are of medium size and white in color.

i »
Let the Chickens Help You.

e all know how much better our biddies will 
their board bills, and

pay
more, if they can have a 

chance to run about and scratch and dig, but it is not 
a x 6ry pleasant thing to have them operating 
the dooryard or in the garden, 
most farms, and lots, where Mrs. Biddy can take her 
t (institutional, and really he a help to the owner 
you have a neglected spot where the weeds and 
have gained a foothold, or if it is rough and hard, 
scatter fin,* grain all about and let them hunt for it 
for

some

about.
There are places

u À w<àà.grass r t •:» 
3Ki* .LAV

>lsj

a few hours each day. and my word for it, 
will be surprised at the work they have done. Among the Cedars of B. C. Near Mora in the Okanagan Valley.My
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What the Farmers Would Like.of everything eatable in the country which might be 

utilized by the Japanese, 
will push on towards Harbin when the concentration 
has been completed, or attempt to hold the rich valley

The Japan-

Events of the World» Whether (lencral Linevitch To the Editor “ Farmer’s ,Advocate ” :
On February 17th inst. a large number of farmers 

availed themselves of the opportunity of hearing Mr. 
Bedford and Mr. Murray speak in Minnedosa. Mr. Bod 
ford at least seems to grow in favor every time 
(■mill's to town ; it seems as if he can judge a farm !,\ 
its smell. He said he was very sorry that he could 
not supply the farmers with more grain. WHAT 
LARGE NUMBER OF FARMERS WOULD LIKE IS 
THE CHANCE OF GETTING ENOUGH SAMPLE 
GRAIN TO SOW AN ACRE. I am sure the elevators 
in this country would soon show a difference in the 
quality of the grain they contained. The farmers of 
Marquette would he glad if our representative at Ot
tawa would interview the Minister of Agriculture with 
a view of helping the farmers go ahead.

One thing we noticed in Mr. Bedford's remarks 
that ho did not say enough about trying to get rid of 
noxious weeds. This is a very important question, and 
we must keep our farms clean if we want to increase 
the quantity and quality of our grain.

Canadian.
It has been officially announced that Lord Roberts 

will open the Toronto Exhibition.

of the Sungari, the early future will tell. 
ese, it appears, for a short time gave the Russians a

They are reported, however, to be againrespite.
the march, advancing in three divisions, along the rail-

on he

the highroad towards
and the Coast towards 

Of General Rennenknmpff's division
nothing has been heard since the battle of Mukden ; but 
the fact that firing has been heard recently in the 
vicinity of Tie Pass has given rise to the fear that he 
got his men a way safely and brought them to Tie Pass 
where the çuunies were to rendezvous in case of defeat, 
only to tin a it occupied by the Japanese, 
much uneasiness in the Russian army lest he has been 
surrounded.

way towards Harbin, along 
Kirin, and along the Valu 
Vladivostok.

The Irish Guards Band will come to Canada for To
ronto Exhibition this fall, and will subsequently make 
a tour of the Dominion.

■:

■
Lord Stanley, Postmaster-General of Great Britain, 

has declared that no reduction on the postage of Brit-
SS§:

ish newspapers and magazines coming to Canada will 
be made.

There is
He says it would not pay.

Hr
The following famous paintings have been secured 

for the Toronto Exhibition this fall :
Agincourt,” by Sir John Gilbert ; " Napoleon on tho 
Road to Paris from Waterloo,” by Stone ; “ Caught by 
the Tide,” by Hook, and a masterpiece by Alma 
Tadema.
Abbey’s coronation picture will also be exhibited.

field J/otes.'"The Battle of was

The Cochrane ranch in Southern Alberta, which con
sists of 66,500 acres of land, and 12,000 head of first-By command of King Edward, Edwin Austin
class cuttle, has been sold to an American capitalist for 
$400,000. The purchaser intends to colonize the land. As wo all know, the French weed is a native of this 

country, often being found far from any settled parts. 
It increases so rapidly that it is becoming a serious 
matter, and every year it gets worse. The municipality 
of Odanah is almost asleep in the matter of having it 
destroyed. True, they appoint a weed inspector, hut 
what does it amount to ? He tells the farmer that he 
has French weed, and that he must he very careful in 
the future ; then the conversation turns on something 
else, and the two part, and the affair is over for the 
year. Those who try to keep their farms clean find it

British and Foreign. Dr. Ami, of tho Geological Survey of Canada, says 
there is every reason to believe that rich diamond
bearing fields will yet be found in the district lying be
tween the great lakes and Hudson’s Bay.

I
Navigation on Lake Erie has been opened at San

dusky.

||:
I

E

One thousand four hundred Ontario people left To
ronto for the West on March 14th.The town of Merka, on the East African coast, has 

been annihilated by a band of 9,000 Somalis. Upon the same 
day a trainload of 300 British immigrants, bound for 
points in Ontario, arrived in the city.

During a hurricane which swept over the British The Canadian White Plymouth Rock Club (Mr. It. 
Isles recently, the British ship Khybor was wrecked, and H Wallace, London. Ont., Secretary) has donated a 
23 of her crew drowned.

almost impossible, for those who have it are not a hit 
particular, as a rule, whether their neighbors get it or 
not, and hint that they might as well have it, 
man is no better than another.

M||
I;• beautiful $30 silver cup, to be competed for at the 

British Columbia Poultry Show, for best cock, hen, 
cockerel and pullet, said trophy to bo won three times 
in succession before becoming the property of the ex
hibitor.

as* one
Let us hope that the 

G rain-growers’ Association will urge our Local Govern-
The American steamer Tacoma has been seized by 

the Japanese guardship for carrying contraband of war.
mint to attend to this matter of weed destroying with
out delay. We read that in Australia the Government

Death Roll of Great Battles.The British steamer Hongwan I. reports having 
passed 22 Japanese warships at the entrance to the 
Straits of Malacca.

forces the land owners to stamp out noxious weeds, 
and I don’t see why the same thing cannot be done in 
this country.

The following table, as given by the Globe, is most 
interesting at this time, when the world is so tensely 
watching tho outcome of the struggle in the Far East :

Per cent.

I Y\e do not want to leave a legacy of 
and a weed-ridden farm will 

have a tendency to drive them away from it. 
pleasures of living on a farm will undoubtedly increase, 
find the weeds decrease.

Odanah Municipality.

i
weeds to our children, tTheThe Italian War Minister has asked the Chamber of 

Deputies for $40,000,000 to fortify the eastern 
northern frontiers of Italy.

Date and Battle. Men Engaged. 
1800—Marengo
1805— Austerlitz....... 154,000
1806— Jena...............  110,000
1809—Wagram
1812— Moscow............ 245,000
1813— Lcipsig............ 471,000
1813—Bautzen........... 260,000
1815—Waterloo........ 221,000
1859—Solferino.......... 287,000
1859—Magenta.......... 108,000
1862— A ntietam
1863— Gettysburg... 185,000
1866—Sadowa........... 291,000
1870—Gravelotte__ 396,000
1870—Sedan..»......... 314,000

. Losses. 
19,000 
38,000 
31,000 
57,000 
74,000 

107,000 
52,000 
51,000 
37,000 
15,000 
33,000 
44,000 
33,000 
62,000 
47,000

and
68,000 TEDDY W.27

I 24

’■v1 '
24 [Note.—The weed problem is a
25 Morris recently we wore told at a Farmers' Institute 
29 meeting that they did not mind French weed now—wild
26 oats and Canada thistles were tho pests.—Ed.]

serious one. AtThirty-two battalions of Turkish troops have been 
called out to suppress the insurrection in the Province 
of Yemen, Arabia.

230,000

111 2(1
Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry 

Show.
jyV The City of Piragua, Chile, with a population of 

20,000, is being deserted by the inhabitants because of 
an outbreak of the bubonic plague.tit:

I he Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry Show, 
was described as the most success

ful ever held there, notwithstanding that entirely 
arrangements had to he improvised, on account of the 
collapse a few weeks previous of the new building that 
had been erected.

184,000
this year at Ottawa

A serious strike has broken out at Brest, France. 
Frequent collisions between tho troops and strikers have 
taken place, hut no fatalities have been reported.

new

ill
■§b The weather was ideal, and the lec-

The results of the battle of Mukden cannot yet be 
definitely given, but that tho number will he enormous 
may he judged from the fact that between 800,000 and 
850,000 men have been engaged. During the present 
war, not including this last battle, it is estimated that 
the total killed and wounded on both sides, by land 
and sea fighting, was 240,000, divided this 
Japanese, 115,000 ; Russians, 125,000. 
there are at least 35,400 Russians in captivity, 
probably 1,000 Japanese.

Twenty-seven derelicts are floating about tho Allan- possible to give an accurate statement of (he loss, hut
tic between Santiago and Newfoundland, at great danger it may he noted that the Russians have lost about 82b
to shipping. Steps are being taken by the U. S. guns, as against a loss to the Japanese of some fifteen
Government for their destruction. guns, the value of the former being over $2,500,000.

As to the naval losses, the war has so fur disposed 
of eight battleships, worth $45,000,000 ; thirteen 
cruisers, worth about $30,000,000, and a great quan
tity of other vessels, gunboats, mine-laying ships, coast 
defence ships, destroyers, torpedo boats, colliers, etc., M. 
the value of which will not he less than $30,000,000 ; 
so that the total naval losses would reach $105,000 
000, of which about $85,000,000 falls to Russia. The 
principal Russian naval losses arc seven battleships, two 
armored cruisers, seven protected cruisers, 
boats, and two mine-laying ships.
one battleship, four protected cruisers, and two coast 
defence ships.

turcs better patronized than ever before, 
i oui try exhibit was large, and attracted much alien 
tii n.

The liveThe British Government has put in a claim of $100,- 
000 to the Russian Government, as indemnity for the 
sinking of the Knight Commander in July last.

i
In the seed exhibit the entries were trebled.

In stock, the principal exhibitor of pui'e-bred Short
horns was Senator EdwardsI of Rockland, Ont., and a 

from the herd of 
There were no Herefords or Aber-

nice bunch of GallowaysThe famous Hospice of St. Gothard, Switz, erected 
by the St. Gothard monks for the accommodation of 
travellers crossing the Alps, has been destroyed by tire.

came east
D. McCrac, Guelph, 
deen-Angus.

way : 
Of prisoners, 

and
In war material it is im-

Of sheep, the principal representatives 
were the Shropshire», in which I the Rockland Farm 
again well to the fore.m was

A few Gotswolds were shown 
by D. McUrae, Guelph ; Oxfords by .1, A. Richardson. 
South March, and J. II. Bull, Burfnrd ; Southdowns, by 
Teller Bros., Baris (Out.); and Dorscts by R. H. Hard
ing. Thorndale ; Hampshire» and Suffolks by Telfer 
Bros, and .las. Bowman, Guelph.

E. Bret hour, Burford, and J as. 
Wilson Sons, Fergus ; Tam worths by R. Reid <& Co., 
Hintonburg; J. A.

Yorkshire swine
were exhibited by .1.A private telegram from Harbin, says that sixty 

surgeons and a hundred and fifty nurse» have attended 
nearly seventy thousand of tho sick and wounded. Two 
surgeons have gone mad.

Richardson, South March, and A. 
Berkshires by Wm. Wilson, 

Grade swine were
Stewart, Dalmeny ;

Brampton, and R. Reid & C<
strong as usual.Anonymous letters, threatening tho blowing up of 

public buildings, have been received at Moscow und St.
The threats received at Moscow mention Approves of Our Stand on Vital Ques

tions.t Petersburg.
particularly the destruction of the depots of army stores 
intended for Manchuria.

seven gun- 
Those of Japan arei" X The Terrorists state, how

ever, that they will wait for a month, to see the re
sult. of the C/ar’s rescript

Please accept subscription for “ Farmer’s Ad- 
I must have the “ Farmer's 

I would not like to run a farm with
out its help. It is careful to give the experience 
oi the best farmers of the country, stockmen, 
l ru it-growers, dairymen, beekeepers, and every
thing pertaining to the welfare of the industrial 
class.

vocale " for 1905.
Advocate. ’ ’What has the war cost in money ? 

estimate is that at the end of 1904 Japan had expended 
$250,000,000, and Russia $450,000,000. To these sums 
must ho added the cost of the naval losses; $105,000,- 
000, making the total cost of the war $805,000,000, of 
which about $540,000,000 would fall on Russia, 
the end is not yet.

A conservative

I ' | >ori the 
summai ily reliev ed 
th<‘ eut ire vont il of all t hr 
given t < » ( t enerj 
first mad , rush of 
bring his men oil 
Pass with hands playing. < o>? 
ever, been given command 
Recent despatches state th.it (.f 
reached the great bridge of the s ■, : i • 
fixed his headquarters there temper ;11 i M I r 
time his armies are concentrating at ( h m } 
way toward, or about lot) miles from Mathis v.d M . 

first disorderly flight has become resolved mi,, 
tenia l ic retreat, in which the regiment s a re

m;i(N and bridges as they go, and taking poss.sm,

1 < l h ol M.i'ili, General Kuropatkin was 
n-minaed by the Czar, and

t lie on o 
•I re a t I" i <>ut M n dei 
i order.

f bis» in 1 be East
I he Farmer's Adv ocate ’’ is up-to-date. 

I am proud of I he stand it takes on moral ques- 
Sons. I refer particularly to the article in the

S America Goes the North One Better. isslK >r March 8th,

I ill. * V: f t I ll . ■r who. in the 
as enabled to 

lie

A ntl

i hev eut ertsl
• '!'• t ly’ T.

r.d I in"

Rage .‘ill, headed, “ The 
Banquet to the Stockmen." This article voiced 
the sentiments of our best farmers. Some of the 
speakers deplored the fact that more of the young 
men of t lie farms

if the 11 (’• t The (U,| Country papers chronicle the fact that the 
Argentine requirements are now for animals I racing on 
both sides to numbers below 
I lerdhook .

t h has

p» .up has M> iWin jn
I It rase. •* 
is maintained.

i - i source of comfort. alt houeh not beliex in:.- in gl 
m in another’s foolishness,

strong rival is deliberately 
in tae cat tie business by herdbook rest rid ions.

tl)<* (’oat es"

11111 hut when the liquor was passed around, and some 
1 It1** banquet speeches were delivered, myself

with others, was glad our young men were not 
there. Diease accept my thanks for the firm stand 
you have taken. J. J. RING.

Greenwood Farm. Crystal City, Man.

were not at the conventions.We can, to use a sl.m 
finish.” if such a ridiculous position

ory-
to Canadian rat t le-hr eeders

<h vfmasriihiting itself
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How They View Soil Inoculation in 
Great Britain. many more might bo adduced, for the claims which 

Grange makes upon the agricultural commuait 
continued existence, and the 
membership.

the
y for its 

material increase of its
[From our Ontario and Ka^i, , .

Soil inoculation is engaging some attention in the 
continent of America, but in this country it had 
tically been given up as a scientific wild-goose chase. 
The reason for thi» is partly that such experiments as

The Order of Patrons of Husbandry, 
aie familiarly known as " Grangers," 
in 1868 by Hon. O. If. Kelley,
He recognized

whose members
F. W. r.prae- was originated 

at Washington, n, C. Want to Sell or to Buy ?
a great truth, which is equally applicable 

to the farmers of to-day and to their condition, 
that organization is the watchword

The " Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine ” is 
the most popular and edective channel through 
given trustworthy, high-class information 
er and his family.

have been undertaken have shown no encouraging 
suits; and, secondly, because of the explanation given in
what is called the ** new soil science," which explains of civillzation. Liberty and prosperity are most per

fectly secured to those classes ol people whose pros
perity and liberty are regulated and restrained by the 
most complete and equitable organization.

re- viz., which is 
for the farin-of our present form

It is also 
which people make known their

the medium through 
wants bv advertising,

how the bacteriological utilization of the food of the 
soil is due entirely to the fact that the soil must in 
the first place be rich—bacteria will not exist in a 
barren soil.

or what they have to dispose of. The " Want and For 
Sale," - Poultry and Eggs," and display ndvt. columns 
are widely used at this

Mr. Kelley
associated with himself some half a dozen other phil
anthropic farmers and farmers’ friends, and they began 
to expound these and kindred facts and principles to 
the farmers of the United States, aid their

Some particulars are given in the Journal
If you have really 

poultry, eggs for setting.
season.

of the Board of Agriculture for February of the use of 
pure cultures in soil-inoculation abroad.

good pure-bred live stock, 
seed grain or seed potatoes,Some years

ago, it will be remembered that a fanciful idea possessed 
the souls of one or two that the farmer of the future

good seed
upon responsive soil—they soon found hearing ears 

and willing and understanding hearts. The growth of 
the order was phenomenal, and soon spread into On
tario and the other provinces of Canada.
1874 the order

a farm to rent or sell, or 
any other article to dispose of ; if you are in need of 
employment

fell

as a farm manager, worker or herdsman ; 
if you are a farmer requiring help, or a cheese or but
ter factoryman needing a dairyman, 
ing employment, make the fact

could go about with his manure heap in his waistcoat 
pocket, and that soil inoculation might prove of infinite 
benefit to agriculture, 
satisfactory results of the experiments abroad come from 
inoculation on soils which are almost or entirely devoid 
of nodule bacteria, such as newly broken-up soil, newly- 
cultivated moorland, or old soils which contain the 
bacteria, but not in a form suitable for the particular 
crop which it is proposed to cultivate.

By the year
was of sufficient strength and importance 

to xxarrant the establishment of the Dominion Grange 
of Canada as an

or a maker want-It would appear that the most
known by an advertise- 

k armer s Advocate," which circulates 
among the best farmers all over Manitoba, the North
west Territories, B. C., and the North-western States. 
Send at

independent body, yet in affiliation
ment in thewith the National Grange, 

a thousand subordinate Granges in Canada, spread 
Ontario, Nova Scotia, New

Ten years later there were
over

Brunswick, Quebec, anti
once fur an

particulars as to rates &md space.
advertising rate card, giving

Those cultures
The Dairy Stable in Spring.are sent out in glass tubes, which should be preserved 

in a dark, moist room. At thisThe Board of Agriculture has 
obtained a supply of these soil germs, and they will tie 
tested at various agricultural colleges and experimental 
farms in this country. The report of the United States 
Secretary of Agriculture indicates that where these 
organisms are used in accordance with the directions

of shedding hair and close 
stable atmosphere, only scrupulous care will avail 
to keep the milk clean.

season

.* It can he done, how
ever, by conscientious cleanliness, to aid in 
ing which these few suggestions are offered.

1. Sweep any dust and cobwebs from the ceil
ing and walls.

secur-

an increased yield, ranging from 15 to 35 per cent., is 
However, that belongs to the future, nnd we

kt- »; Clean surroundings induce cleansecured.
await the result of tests in this countiy.—[F. & S. habits.m

■“• Use extra bedding. If the supply is scant, 
the cutting-box will make it go further, both in 
keeping the cows clean and soaking up the liquid 

Incidentally, the litter will work into 
the land much better than that made from long 
bedding at this season.

3. Use brush and card to

Things to Remember.
LIVE-STOCK SHOWS, SALES AND FAIRS. 

Regina (fat-stock show) ; April 4, 5, G, 7.
First Territorial Fat-stock Show ; April 4, _5, G, 7. 
Calgary (conventions and show) ; May 17 and IS. 
Calgary (cattle sale, Alberta stock-yards) ; M

m
manure.

iijISj,,,
I :Sf#Sll!uwM
I y.-H-fi

■Pi remove loose hair, 
and scrape off pendant manure particles, usually 
much in evidence just

4. Dampen the Hanks and udders just before 
commencing to milk. lly dampness, of 
we do not mean dripping wet.

5. Remove each cow’s milk at once from the 
stable, and strain immediately through 
more thicknesses of

8$:
22, rMay

23, 24. now.
Manitoba Live-stock Associations* Sale, Winnipeg ; 

May 31st.
Neepawa (summer show) ; June 29 and 3n, July 1. 
York ton (Assa.) Show ; July 12 and 13.
Killurney ( summer show) ; August 8, 9, 10. 
Manitou Show ; August 11 and 12.
Dominion Exhibition. New Westminster, ICC. ; Sept. 

27 to Oct. 7.
Secretaries of fairs and agricultural societies 

requested to send in their dates, so that their fixtures 
may be made known to our reader».

■ ■ course.

V : :

two or
cheese cotton. A metal

strainer is of little use, except to remove a few 
coarse bits of dirt, objectionable mainly on the 
score of appearance. .The ideal condition would 
be to have the milk drawn and separated without 
coming in contact with a bit of dirt. Under prac- 
tical conditions a little is liable to get into each 

_ _ , „ , , , . lhe memhership was large and enthusiastic, pailful, and then the best that can be done is to
The Western Ranges Could Afford to ^ .6 days came ,to UranKe- ami both in the remove it as soon a..d us carefully aa possibleImport a Few. United States and Canada the retrogression was very A cloth strainer is the best means of doing this

lapid, but the movement in this direction was brought provided it is kept clean. Otherwise (he dust
re- to a halt, and the National (irunge has fully recovered dirt and hair arc simply washed up’ in it Un

its numbers anil prestige, and to-day its members are soluble dirt dissolved, and lhe myriad bacteria
numbered by the tens of thousands In single Slates. attached brought into intimate contact with the
In Canada the Grange has not boon so successful, yet milk particles in the most favorable condition to
the downward movement 1ms been checked, and the begin their work.
membership for 1904 showed a substantial gain over if you milk with moist hands

The Highland-Shorthorn cross I,ns the previous year. Ontario is still well leavened, with them by dipping into the milk pail, and be sure
been a valuable one at Smitlilield and Birmingham, nnd about one hundred subordinate Granges, composed of a that no milk drops from your hands into the milk
should be so here. Highlanders have vigor and grand (oyal and zea,ous membership, and their hope and aim pail. Uroperly done, wet-hand may be cleaner
winter coats, and should be useful, and at the prices ia lo aSain in the near future bring the Grange into its than dry-hand milking. The former looks filthy
quoted the bulls are cheap. They would certainly add 'estimate position, as the leading and only stable because the dirt is dissolved, and then becomes
variety to tuberculin testing at tile quarantines. farmers organ izat ioa yet instituted. It lias outlived dried and crusted on I lie hands.

all its kindred and rival organizations, and is 
waiting to receive its old and many thousands of now 
members into its fold.

S8|J

Mr. F. W. Fisher, Burlington, Ont
Secretary Dominion Grange.

Manitoba ;

The sale of Highland rattle at Oban, Scotland 
suited in an average of 626 odd for 68 head of bulls.
Me believe it would pay Western ranchers better to in
troduce considerable Highland blood the range, to
mix with the Shorthorn foundation of many (logics and 
Western-bred cattle. do not wot

. Many people
who would strenuously object to milking with wet 
hands, get more dirt inlo tin- milk by milking 
dry-hand, only, the dirt, being dry dust, they do 
not see it. If milking with wet hands, have a 
wash-dish and towel in the dairy 
room,

HOW
A Novel Idea in Insurance.

l he Dominion Grange has been 
important factor in shaping legislation in the Local 

House for Ontario, particularly along municipal lines, 
including the Drainage Act.

An experiment which might be copied by the York- 
ton hospital authorities is tin- one m vogue in Indian 
Head, in which town 
tickets.

an

or separatar-
nnd wash the hands frequently. Hy ob

serving this precaution, and rinsing the strainer 
every pailful, a great deal of lhe most objection
able filth may lx- kept out of the milk, and if the 
milk is properly cooled and cared for afterwards, 
no preservatives will lie necessary to keep it sweet! 
and good for city milk or cream trade, and no 
bad flavors will appear in the butter.

this hospital issues insurance 
1 heso tickets are a i;ood i n\est ment, esp<*cially 

for young unmarried men. says the Indian Head Yidette. 
They give insurance for free nursing and hoard for six 
weeks at any time during the year for which they 
issued.

Substantial benefits have 
accrued to the farming community as a result of their 
personally presented petitions year after year, 
information as to the formation of new (7ranges, or the 
resuscitation of old Granges, application should be made 
to the Secret a ry1, Mr. I’. \\

For

Fisher, Burling
ton, Ont., or to the Muster of any subordinate Grange.

lhe Grange aims at the consolidation of all other 
organizations of the various sections of husbandry 
kindred occupations.

The Territories’ Initial Venture with 
Fat-stock Show.

a
and Weekly Close Season for Salmon.Do not forget that the first Territorial 

at Regina.
Fruit-growers; beekeepers; horse, 

cattle, sheep and swine breeders; poultrymon; dairymen,
Fa t -st ock 

t heShow will be held 1 ho Legislature of the State 
|‘asSf•(I a bill, providing u :i6-hmir weekly rU,.s,. 
for salmon fishing on I'-igel Sound and its tributaries! 
I he close season is from G 

M omlay.
was on 1 \ to he expected from 
backbone enough to 
poration.

capital of
new Province of Saskatchewan (vide Autonomy 
April 4, 5, G. 7.

th<‘ )f Washington lia vo 
season

all have associations, and many of them meet only 
annually; they are all isolated, and consider Interests 
pertaining to their particular pursuits only, 
the bond of fraternity and the principle of 
lion, and form no unit to make their influence felt 
broader lines.

Bill).
Be there ; it will do you good t

.meet so many other fellows, all striving for the 
mon good of agriculture.

They lack 
concentru-

p m. Saturday uiiTt^ q
a course is evident, mwl 
men on t he ground with 

money of n trust mr

lhe 11H4II includes addresses 
by good speakers, illustrated by a sten-opticon.

I h«’ wisdom of such

\ hey further lack independence, for nil 
are being maintained largely by public funds, and 
in a measure subservient 
which feeds them.

refuse theA Heritage of Dark Ages. so are
to the governmental hand 

lhe agricultural interests of this 
country, allied in the Grange, could leave an important 
impress on its legislation, and this is one of the prin
cipal functions of the Grange to-day. 
social features of monthly or semi-monthly meetings, 
and the" influence always at work in the order

With the heading above
Northwestern Miller has a cartoon of I nrle Sam. armed 
With a sword—prohibitory tariff—pulling „p ' a draw
bridge of an old bntDemented

Freight Rate Classifications.as a descriptive note. the

The piery of a Montana con • spoil d<n I 
ill cost of shipping wheat and llav

<lilTnn-n
. IS b.-lt'f ' 111 « | • r stood 

a f ■ known, w h i< h, ! » a t In*
cast le. and refusing iL 

good-looking youth, mounted carrying. a sheaf, labelled 
Canadian wheat. ’

'1 Ins, with the when the above Hassifir-at ions
w i- believe could 

near-l,y railroad ft. ighi 
on wheat and its 
rents per

•nts, and on flax, 27k cents.

There is
needed to depict the Canadian millers 
at the expense of tip. farmers, 
wheat.

I n’. | • ! ,a eompa.ni >n cartoon
hante the comforts and attractions of farm homes, and 

(,n to strengthen the attachment of farmers and farmers’ 
to their pursuits, are sufficient reasons,

I i- ! .. 1 from Mont anaat t erupt t o pr< -fit 
bv an export duty prod uc t s ( 11 » n 

wt ; (,ij b; I rJfV . Oil,
1

though
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Flour—Steady, at $2.95 Rui 98 lbs. for host Hun 

garian patents ; strong bakers' (Manitoba), $2.15.
dairy and other produce.

Jyfarkets. lia has not half so much for export ns last year ; Rus
sia has shipped so heavily during the last six months 
that it is reasonable to assume her supplies available 
for export are about exhausted, unless a largo advance 
in price tempts the sweeping out of her storehouses. 
India cannot be expected to export freely the ensuing 
shipping year, which commences the 1st of April, as the 
weather for the past three months has been so un
favorable as to cause a considerable shrinkage in the 

America and India have very little to export
liberal

llutter—Creamery, grades, 27c. for solids, 26c. for 
Dairy offerings fair ; bricks, 20c.; lots, 10c. to 

16c.. depending on quality.
Eggs—Market slumped, under rush of fresh eggs, to 

15c. to 16c.

Winnipeg.- bricks.
WheaL-Thompson, Sons & Co. say ; The past week 

in the American speculative markets has been charac
terized by nervousness and uncertainty. On some days 
trade has been dull, and on other days nervously active. 
A largo decline in prices has taken place during the 
three weeks previous to the present, and statistics have 
continued from week to week to show moderate in
crease in current supplies over the world, instead of a 
fair decrease as had been looked for. Crop reports 
also continue of a very favorable nature for the time of 
year, and bearish sentiment in the trade has increased, 
as it always does in the midst of a declining market, 
and usually gets most pronounced at the bottom of a 
heavy decline, just at the time when the situation be
gins to become strong. The recent heavy decline in 
prices has not been caused by any radical change in the 
world's situation as regards the trade in breadstuffs, 
but it has been caused by the operations in and the 
exigencies of the speculative markets. A great many 
people, both in the grain trade and in the outside pub
lic, had bought wheat speculatively, in the expectation 
of making a profit on it on advancing markets. Mar
kets were expected to advance by reason of decreasing 
supplies, and probably unfavorable reports about grow
ing crops. Neither of these have so far been realized. 
Instead, supplies have increased somewhat, and crop re
ports to date are unexpectedly, if not unusually, favor
able. The consequence has been that markets, after 
advancing gradually during midwinter, first became stag
nant and dull, with the prices standing about the same 
from day to day, and then weak holders, becoming un
nerved and discouraged, began to let go their wheat to 
other buyers, who thought it might be profitable to 
take on the wheat at a slight decline. As the market, 
instead of improving, again continued to become heavier, 
these latter buyers in turn cast their wheat away to 
others at lower prices, and this course has continued 
during the last three weeks, until the retreat of hold
ers has become a rout, because when the decline was 
fairly inaugurated, bear operators, ready to take ad
vantage of the opportunity of their way of making 
money on a declining market, sold short freely, and 
thus helped to force the decline. While all this has 
been going on, and prices of wheat have been forced 
down 10c. to 12c. per bushel in about four weeks, there 
has, as we have stated above, been no radical change 
in the world's situation as regards breadstuffs trade. 
There is not a bushel more wheat in the world than 
could be counted on the 1st of January. It is true 
that world’s shipments have been larger than expected, 
and larger than compared with same time last year, 
and they were not small then. Rut this can be ac
counted for by very free shipping facilities for wheat 
from Argentina and Australia. Evidently vessels to 
carry wheat from these countries have been in large 
supply ; this does not necessarily mean more wheat for 
export than previously counted on. This year Argen
tina has practically no corn to ship, and this doubt
less leaves almost the entire tonnage free for wheat. 
Then Russia and India have continued to export liber
ally, prices nnd shipping facilities being no doubt satis
factory. Taken altogether, however, the free shipments 
from all these countries during the last few months 
suggest a falling off in the supply later on, because 
Argentina has not a larger crop than last year ; Austra-

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Markets depressed, owing to large stocks of 

dressed meats unloaded, 
stuff brings 3Jc. to 4c ; other cattle, $2.25 per cwt.,

crop.
until the larger yields of new crops produce a 
surplus.

with milder weather. Top
At present the outlook for crops in Europe 

is generally very favorable, but requirements are large, 
old crop in farmers’ hands is about exhausted, stocks 
of foreign wheat are moderate, it is practically six 
months yet till new harvests, so that any particular 
lessening of the world's shipments to Europe would 
cause a sharp advance in prices, especially should crop 
weather become unfavorable at any time, 
and Canada, notwithstanding the very small exports of 
wheat and flour during the last eight months, stocks 
visible and invisible show a large decrease as compared 
with recent years, besides which a considerable percent
age of the wheat on hand is of unusually low grade. 
The winter wheat crop in the States is generally re
ported very favorably up to date, so much so that it 
is generally stated that any change must be to 
favorable.

up.
Hogs—Steady, at 5c for selected weights.

Chicago.
A run of nearly 14,000 horses during 2dHorses

days has made a new record for receipts in this leading 
market of the world.
Eastern buyers have been in the market, 
steady, at $175 to $225 and upward for choice ar
rivals, with common grades selling freely at $125 to 
$165.
under the stimulus of broader spring orders, values 
holding steady to higher, particularly for fancy offer
ings, at from $160 to $365, with high actors at $250 
to $450, and upward, according to finish and action. 
Receipts are being cleared at following prices :

1 In America
An unprecedented number of

Draft horses

Harness horses have shown considerable strength

loss
The spring wheat crop is still to bo seeded 

The heavy decline in speculative markets has hadyet.
its influence on the cash wheat markets, and prices

Good to best. 
$175 to $225 

140 to 195 
125 to 145 
130 to 170

Poor to fair.
.........$125 to $165

70 to 125 
65 to 80 

. 110 to 125

have lost 8c. to 10c., but at the decline a good demand 
is experienced, and it is found that cash wheat is 

On any little change, therefore, to stronger 
conditions, a sharp advance would easily occur, 
movement of spring wheat in the Northwest States and 
in Canada is now decreasing heavily, it having been very 
liberal all winter, through exceptionally favorable 
weather conditions for movement. Supplies at country 
points are now well reduced, and are doubtless less 
than for some years at this date, 
decreased 471,000 bushels last week, compared to a

Drafters .......
Logger’s and feeders...
Chunks ...........................
Exprès sers 
Farm mares and small

scarce.
The

75 to 120 
155 to 355 
160 to 365 
300 to 675 

40 to 0 
20 to O 

140 to 195

45 to 65 
70 to 125

chunks
Light drivers 
Actors and coachers 115 to 140 

22<j to 265 
12 to 30 

5 to 15 
60 to 130

The visible supply Carriage pairs .... 
Western (branded) 
Plugs and scrubs.. 
Mules ........................

decrease of 963,000 bushels the previous week, and a
The world'sdecrease of 1,262,000 bushels last year, 

shipments were 11,240,000 bushels, against 11,128,000 
bushels the previous week, and 9,192,000 bushels last 

The world's visible supply, according to Brad-

Cattle.—Steady to strong ; good to prime steers, 
$5.15 to $6.25 ; poor to medium, $4.85 to $5 ; stock- 
ers and feeders, $2.75 to $4.60 ; cows, $2.80 to $4.50 ; 
heifers, $3 to $5.15 ; canners, $1.50 to $2.40 ; bulls, 
$2.40 to $4 ; calves, $3 to $6.50.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $5.25 to $5.45 ; good to 
choice, heavy, $5.35 to $5.50 ; rough, heavy, $5.20 to 
$5.30 ; light, $5.15 to $5.40 ; bulk of sales, $5.30 to 
$5.45.

year.
street’s, increased 2,067,000 bushels, against a decrease 
of 3,842,000 bushels the previous week, and a decrease
of 575,000 bushels last year.

The feature of the week is the statement published 
by the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., to the effect that recent 
information leads them to estimate the total yield of 
the crop at not over 55,000,000 bushels, which is at 
least 10,000,000 bushels less than they estimated in 

The following are cash prices on the 
No. 1 northern, 96 Jc.; No. 2 north

ern, 93Jr.; No. 3 northern, 87 |c.; No. 4 extra, 791c.; 
No. 4, 78 Jc.; No. 5, 65Jc.; feed. 58Jc.

Oats—No. 2 white, 37c.; No. 3, 36c.; feed and re
jected, 34c. to 35c.; Ft. William or Tort Arthur.

Barley—No. 3, 38c.; No. 4, 34c. a bushel; Ft. Wil
liam basis.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, $1.05 ; No. 1 Manitoba. 
$1.03 ; rejected, 99c.; in store, Port Arthur.

Spelt— 40c. a bushel.
Hay—Baled, new, $5 to $5.50, car lots ; loose. $1.50 

to $5.50, farmers’ loads.

Ill and Lambs.—Good to choice wethers, $5.75 to 
Air to choice, mixed, $5 to $5.40 ; Western

Sh, 11
m m[,

II
$6.20 ;
sheep, $5 to $6 ; native lambs, $5.50 to $5.75 ; west
ern lambs, $6 to $7.75.

November last.
Winnipeg market :

teHl
British Cattle Markets.SB

ill London.—Live cattle are quoted at lOJc. to 12c. per 
pound ; refrigerator beef, 8Jr. to 8$c. per pound ; sheep, 
12c. to 13c. per pound.

Montreal.m Prime beeves soil at 4Jr. to 5c. per pound ; pretty 
good cattle, 3fc. to near 4 Je.; the common stock, 2 Jc. 
t o 3Je.
la mbs, at $3 to $6 each.
in price ; selects sell at 6Jc. to 61c. per pound.

V : mm® ■
Sheep sell at 3$c. to 5c. per pound ; spring 

Fat bogs are still advancingMILLFEKDS AND FLOUR. 
Bran—Steady, at $13 ; shorts, $15.
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i action.

<1 IIES e>: îrF

Û\:This is so true that it vitiates even 
tin' toil which gains our daily bread.
I furnish paid labor ; nothing could 
be better ; but if to inspire me in 
this labor I have only the desire to 
get the pay, nothing could be worse. 
A man whose only motive for action 
is his wages, does a bad piece of 
work ; what interests him is not the 
doing, it’s the gold. If he can re
trench in pains without lessening his 
gains, be assured that he will do it. 
l’lowman, mason, factory laborer, he 
who loves not his work puts into it 
neither interest nor dignity—is, in 
short, a bad workman. It is not 
well to confide one’s life to a doctor 
who is wholly engrossed in his fees, 
for the spring of his action is the de
sire to garnish his purse with the 
contents of yours. If it is for his 
interest that you should suffer long
er, he is capable of fostering your 
malady, instead of fortifying your 
strength. The instructor of children 
who cares for his work only so far 
as it brings him profit, is a sad 
teacher, for his pay is indifferent, 
and his teaching more indifferent 
still. Of what value is the mer
cenary journalist ? The day you 
write for the dollar, your prose is 
not worth 1 he dollar you write for. 
The more elevated in kind is the ob
ject, of human labor, the more the 
mercenary spirit, if it be present, 
makes bis labor void, and corrupts 
it. There age a thousand reasons to 
say that, all toil merits its wage, 
that every man who devotes his 
energies to providing for his life 
should have his place in the sun, 
and that he who does nothing use
ful, does not gain his livelihood ; in 
short , is only a parasite. Rut there 
is no greater social 'error than to 
make gain the sole motive of action. 
The best we put into our work—be 
that work done by strength of 
muscle, warmth of heart, or concen
tration of mind- is precisely that for 
which no one can pay us. Nothing 
better proves that mail is not a ma
chine than this fact : two men at 
work with the same forces and the 
same movements, produce totally 
dilferent results. Where lies the 
cause of this phenomenon ’ In the 
divergence of I heir inleiil i ns. One 
has the mercenary spirit,'the other 
has a singleness of purpose. Doth 
receive their pay, led the labor of 
one is barren ; tin- other has put his 
sold into h is work. The work < 

first is like a grain of sali , ou 
which nothing conns 

eternit.v ; the other’s work is like the 
living seed thrown into the ground ; 
it g'erniinates and brings forth har
vests I his is l he secret which ex
plains why so many people have 
failed while employing the very pro
cesses by which others succeeded. 
Automatons do not reproduce their 
kind, and mercenary labor yields no 
n il i t .

The Ht patica.
"Hail, first of the spring,

Pearly, sky-tinted tiling 
Touched with• pencil of Him 
Who rollest the year !

Lo, thy aureole rim 
No painter may limn—

Vision thou hast, and no fear !

been planned that the teachers’ col 
lege should be specially available 
and useful to teachers already in the 
service of the Protestant schools of 
the Province of Quebec, and others 
who may seek training to become 
specially qualified teachers in the 
Province.
movement will mark a new era in the 
educational progress of Quebec.

life, literature
anb Education. . È8

m
L

It is believed that theits own“ Poetry has been to me 
exceeding great reward ; it has giv- 

the habit of wishing to dis-

i best. 
$225 

i 195
“ Fair child of the light,

What fixes thy sight V 
Wide-open thy roll 

From the seal of the clod, 
And thy heaven-writ scroll 
Glows, beautiful soul,

With the shining of God !

en me
cover the good and beautiful in all 
that meets and surrounds me.”—S.

145 Treasury of Canadian Verse.
170

If it be true that “ poetry is the 
child of nature, which, regulated and 
made beautiful by art, preserveth 
the most harmonious of all composi
tions,” and, again, that, “ By har
mony our souls are swayed,” then 
to be ignorant of the poetry of one’s 
native land, is to be ignorant of its 
most pleasing, if not the most potent 
form of literature.

T. Coleridge.
-120 “ O brave poets ! Keep back not h- 

falsehood with the 
look up God-ward ; speak

. 355
ing, nor mix 
whole ;
the truth in worthy song from earn-

365
" Thou look’st into heaven 

As surely as Stephen,
So steadfast thy will is ! 

And from earth's ingle-nook 
Seest Christ of the Lilies 
And daffadowndillies.

And cat chest His look

675
70
40 est soul ; hold in high poetic duty 

truest truth, the fairest beauty.”—
195

i steers 
i ; stock 
o $4.50 
1 ; bulls

In “ Treasury 
of Canadian Verse,” (Win. Briggs, 
Toronto), compiled by Theodore 11. 
Rand, is to be found, perhaps, the 
best collection of Canadian poetry 
issued in convenient form.

Mrs. Browning.

“ And a portion is mine,
Rapt gazer divine,
From thy countenance given— 

Angel bliss in thy face !
I've looked into heaven 
As surely as Stephen 

From out of my place 1

“ The Browning of Canada.”

The late Theodore H. Rand, M.A..D. 
C. L., was born in 1835, at Corn
wallis, N. S.

good to 
$5.20 to 
$5.30 to

As stat
ed by Mr. Rand in his preface, the 
verse in this volume 8:;:

“ docs not 
treat solely nor chiefly of Canadian 
themes.”

He should be, how
ever, one of the most cosmopolitan 
of our poets, since he has spent 
periods of his life in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Ontario,

lie has always identi-

Ei Mi»®
$5.75 to 
West ern 

5 ; vvost-

It covers a broad range 
of history, philosophy and 
sent intent. At t lie same 
time one is glad to see 
among the poems a generous 
sprinkling of Canadian sub 
jucts and .references, and lo 
know that the home charm 
that clings about the hepatica 
and blood-root, the gleam of 
firefly and dip of puddle, the 
querulous lamentations of the 
whip-poor-will in the wood, 
and the flute-tones of the

re- ;
spec lively, 
fled himself closely with educational

:;;4§§§
WÆ

work, and in early life held, for 
some years, the position of Superin
tendent of education in the Mari-

120. pet
it ; sheep,

In 1883 he actinie Provinces, 
cep ted the Chair of Education and wk m

; prêt tv 
nek, 2Jr. 

; spring 
dvanring

History in Acadia College, 
signed in 1885 to become instructor 
in Apologetics and Didactics in -Mc
Master llall, Toronto, now Mc M as

ti ince that time his

but ro-
little white-throat reiterating 
his “ I love dear Canada, 
Canada, Canada,” is eveiy- 
vv here present in Ibis book of 
Canadian verse. Charles G.
I). Robert s, Bliss Carman, 
Duncan Campbell Scott, 
George Frederick Scott, Gold- 
win Smith, Gilbert Barker, A. 
Lampman, W. H. Drummond, 
Nicholas Flood Davin, Charles 
Mair, Grant Allen and Pauline 
.Johnson arc a few of 

best - known writ e r s 
whose works scier- 
have been made.

One hundred and thirty-five 
writers in all are, however, 
represented. The signifies m y t j”'. 
of this will appear when it is^'')()|- 
said 11 
stanza 
volume, 
our readers.

lillff1!
w

WêèêImêl,

• n 
1,4 V^ÉÜ

ter University, 
life has been closely connected with 
this University, to whose Chair of 
Education and . English History he

tIS f r,
" w ritnber; 

l fiord 
ea in 
nitial 
how ; 
irons 
)r to 
>ring; 
mon ; 
...........461

mwas called in 1895.
While in Nova Scotia Mr. Rand 

founded a " Journal of Education.”
He has also contributed much to 
other periodicals, and his poems have 
been collected into two volumes,
" At Minas Busin and Other Poems,” 
and " Song Waves,” which are re
garded as a decided acquisition to 
Canadian literature. lie has writ
ten little in the lighter vein, 
looks upon life seriously, yet with 
a calmness born of that optimism SlF Will. Macdonald’s EdllCa- 
vvhich has given him the name "The 
Browning of Canada.” He loves na
ture in every form. The flowers, the 
birds, the trees ; the dragon-fly 
skimmining over the pool, the loon 
laughing on the lonely lake ; clouds; 
sea-breezes ; the ocean waves creep
ing up the shore ; storms ; rocks ; 
all things, peaceful or sublime, ap
peal to him. To each he writes his 
sonnet and from each he Earns a 
lesson, the lesson that God Himself 
is rev ealed in all 11 is works.

The following poem, chosen from 
" At Minas Basin and Other Poems,” 
is especially appropriate at this 
season, in which, upon any warm 
spring day, one may expect to find 
the brave little hepatica peeping 
forth from the first bare ” ingle- 
uuuk ” of the woodland :

m #
"'Sthe

from
lions

11
Eli

n-L; ■'pjigii
TistiiiSi isAg-

........... 4 73
g ...477 
May uT

there is not one 
doggerel in the 

We commend it to

.477
He The late Theadore Harding Rand, D. C. L.L the 

...........473
.sIt I462

tional Scheme. :
H____

SHI b :.

to 469 The Mercenary Spirit.
" The

It has been announced that theIts.
I.’SS i m | • I < * Lifo I I,.I.\public education scheme which is t

fleets
..........471
scare
..........4 73
irts ; 
nare.4 74 

pus 
>ably 
irren 
..........175

be carried out in the Province of 
Quebec under the direction of Pro
fessor Robertson and Sir 
Macdonald, will entail an expend i 

$2,000,000, all of 
be supplied by Sir William

The mercenary spirit resolves every 
thing into a single question " II ov 
much is 1 hat going lo bring me ■'

mule

William Think Straight.
ami sums up everything in a 
axiom

It would be impossible for a law- 
■r to make a 

ion while

whichturc of 
will
In addition to the agricultural col

With money you ean pro
cure any thing.” I'ullowing these two 
pi u iples of conduct a sue l u y m \ 
ih end to n degree

•putut ion in his pni- 
i in I i 1111:111 I bulking

lieabout medicine or engineering, 
must think about law, anil must 
study and heroine I boron e h I v imbued 
with its principles. It is unseen 
I i lie to expert to lift il II exrel leliee 
or abi 1 i t v en oi i .11 to " on

lege and experimental and demon
stration farm at Si. Anne de Belle
vue, on the Ottawa River re ar Mon 
t real, there will lie on the same site 
a Teachers’ College, for the purpose 
of training men and women to be 
thoroughly qnulifu d as teachers 
advanced rural schools. The Normal 
school, at present in the city, will 
be transferred to St. Anne. It has

imp,,i
describe or lo 

" I low much is it 
ne- 7 ”
Willie It

-il,le to
in to Li .i 
so 11.i • ;i i <•IS <| U«*st

nu fins t hose pri'Tii 11 ion 
whi'h <-a< h oiitfht to lake lo .« : sun-

i
«lit i n<-1 ion 

boldiner I ! in* win!’in any pat 
tin* mi nil upon•a 
t « • m p 1 ; 11 i n u’ m> • ’!< t ti ' ii r in

iponj 
un* 

fonce 
..........4 75

ml - <» i nuiilly con- 
dim 11 v dilTvr-

In suhsis.1 pint hy his labor, becomes 
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464 THE FARMER’S, ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860
The English Language.

*E?£iEEEE!j^hE. &; HGod'a handiwork iB all around us to fill 
Ù Bour hearts with wondering praise. God 
3f ■floods the world with sunshine, and no 

3 B0".8 haa any risht to pull down the
f=3 g bhnds of his soul and then 

that his life is sad and dreary, 
ways possible to find

We'll begin with n box and the plural is 
boxes,

Hut the plural of ox should be oxen, 
oxes ;

w
a r-‘• : -.*• Tv?!--.v-.vnot

0Then complain 
It is al- 

something to fret
•’ about, if one is determined to be 
| able, but this made-to-order 

most ungrateful to God, who has 
us so

one fowl 
called geese ;

A et the plural of mouse should never be 
tneese :

A ou may find a lone 
nest of mice.

Hut the plural of house is houses,

the plural of man is always railed 
men,

Why shouldn't the plural of pan be called 
lien ?

1 he row in the plural may J>e cows or 
kine,

Hut a cow if repeated is never called kine.
And the plural of vow is vows, not vine.
And if 1 speak of a foot and 

me your feet,
And 1 give you a boot, 

be called beet ?
If one is a tooth, 

teeth,
Why shouldn't the plural 

called beeth ?

is goose, but two are £7

5 miser-
I misery ja 

given
many rich blessings for which we 

hardly trouble to thank Him

mouse, or a whole

Good Temper.■ A peace, in importunity, possessed—
A reconcilement generously sought—
A purpose put 

thought—
A word of self-explaining unexpressed :
Trifles they 

straints :
A et he who proves them such must needs 

possess
A constancy and courage grand and bold.
They are the trifles that have made 

saints :
Give me to practice them in humbleness.
And nobler power than mine doth no 

man hold."

not
although

we are generally ready enough to find 
fault if they are withdrawn. It is very 
doubtful if those who make a point of 
finding something to be miserable about 
would be very happy even if their lives 

made perfectly smooth and 
Their grievance then might be that 
was

When it drizzles and drizzles, 
If we cheerfully smile,

We can make the weather,
Uy working together.

As fair 
while.

For who will 
drear

If Iaside—a banished
SB*
iSfg

seem, these petty soul-re-choose in a littleas we
were easy.

therenotice that clouds are
really nothing to grumble about.

If pleasant faces are always near. 
And who will 

grey
If he carries

you show theremember that skies are " <>h, don't the days seem lank and long 
When all goes right and nothing wrong? 
And isn't your life extremely flat 
When

B
would a flair

a happy heart all day.”
you've nothing whatever to 

grumble at ? ”
the whole set are It has been said that good temper is 

nine-tenths of Christianity; whether that 
be true or not, it certainly goes 
long way in making the comfort 
life.

Will you study those lines carefully ?
There is a great deal in them. Think But we are not likely to have that 

kind ^
~ Vr If -

true test of nnvon, ,° . “Ut the addressed her in what was intended for PeoP!e that may be endangered by

behavior ZZ, * T,""*lhy. with her ailing condition : of bad temper or irritability.
y w en e has his Peak like you do when you laugh ! ” may d« them a deep and lasting injury 

We don't want our friends to laugh all if we don't take 
the time, that would be very tiring, but 
doleful, mournful sympathy is worth less 
than nothing.
Why, home would be a new Garden of 
Eden if all the members of a household 
were seeking the comfort and pleasure of 
the other members instead of their 

those But I

of booth be|| •" a very 
of homeIf the singular's this and the plural is 

these,
Should the [il(iraI 

keese ?
Then one

of kiss bs nicknamed

may be that and throe would be ourthose,
We1 g A et hat in a plural would 

And the plural of cat is 
speak

never be hose, 
cats, not cose, 

a brother and also of

company manners 
in the privacy of home life, 
people, especially semi-invalids, seem to 
think that they have a right to be as 
irritable

on—but his behavior 
Some

care. Worldly people 
are watching professed Cnristians, 
ing eagerly to

We of watch- 
if they really do 

possess a pearl of great price, which it 
would be to their advantage to gain 
if they had to 
owned to win it.

fggfs brethren,
Hut though we may say mother 

say methren ;
Then masculine 

him,
Hut imagine the femme, she, shis and 

shim.
So the English, I think, you all will 

agree.
Is the most wonderful language 

did see.

see
Then take the next line :we never as they choose when they have 

no visitors to be shocked with their 
manners.

even
m badpronouns are be, his and sell everything they 

If they see a joyful 
spirit, rising triumphant over the little 
vexations of life, shining always be
cause always 
of the

It is all very well to talk 
of nci ves, and we hea thy people 
bound to make large allowance for 
whose nervous system is all on edge; but, line-yon 
on the other hand, to give way to "nerves” selves, 
is the very way to become slaves to 
them. Others should be treated with 
some consideration, they may have 
" norv<‘s ” too, although they don’t make 
a fuss about thorn.

are own.
am not going to enlarge on each 

easily do that forcan reflecting the 
of Righteousness,

light 
they

to be attracted by it. It 
is not by books of evidences of Christian- 
ity that most souls 
There are

your-
Sun

One of the old philosophers said 
everything had two handles—by the 
it could easily be carried, but by the 
other not at all. ” Thus, if your brother 
has injured you, do not take hold of this 
event on the side of the injury, for that 
handle will not support it —it is, as we 
say. intolerable —but take hold of it by 
the other handle and say, « Well, he is my 
brother after all.' ’’ But it is

are surethat
one

you ever

are won for Christ.
no sermons so powerful as the 

quiet lives of consistent Christians. Let 
one say he has no chance to preach 

for Christ,

Unselfish Mother : Selfish 
Child.

*Have we any light 
to get cross and impatient a dozen times 
a day, or to go about looking as though 
we hadn't a friend in the world, just be
cause our liver is not in first-class condi
tion ?

no
or to be a missionary, 

all preaching—something—every day of 
our lives, whether

WeSome of us mothers are all the time im
proving our own < haracters at 
pense of those 
fair to them ? 
unselfish t hat

areSir ■ » t lie cx- 
of our children ; is this

we want to preach or 
But, perhaps, our sermons are do- 

ing more harm than good. 
day life has far

Have we any right to be rude not.a great
Our every- 

more effect than 
the moment, far more effect 

also than the great acts 
we should like to practice, if 
the chance.

We are so aggressively 
we almost compel them to we

realize at: /
up exact ing. 

about unselfish 
children has

The old proverb 
mothers making selfish

/

of heroism that
we only had 

Even if we had the chance, 
we might not shine in them—quite the 
reverse, perhaps—and, if we did, they 
would not help on the cause of Christ 
ns much as the accumulated influence of 
everyday cheerfulness.

1....... ........
more truth than a little in 1 / ..it. I think it is more important. to ■V

teach children (o be unselfish and cheer 
fully helpful than 
handicraft going

■ m 7any book-lesson or 
It may he well to 

"ait on one s husband sometimes when ha

:1 : .

” Am I wrong to be always so happy ? 
This world is full of grief ;

A et there is laughter of sunshine, to 
the crisp green in the leaf. 

Daylight is ringing with song birds, and 
brooklets are 

And why
where God makes all so bright ?

weary, yet

.•is very tired, hut why find the children's 
ha ts • a ml1 school-books for them every 

Why give up the scarce xlaiivty seemorning ?

you need yours. If when ailing !.. a greedy 
child ?

w■ it

crooning by night, 
should I make a shadow

i- ■A uu wrung 
yourself by so doing, and yet we nil of 
us do similar things 
small admiration 
makes a door-mat 
her husband or her children ; and she will 
find that they have far less respect for 
her than if she taught them to consider 
her comfort, at least equally 
own.

jy-tç jfjqj

her at#* "

him more
|6

Earth1 have 
who

may be wicked and 
cannot I help being glad.

There is sunshine without 
me, and how should I 
sad ?

God would not flood
meaning me only to pine 

Amid all the bounties and 
pours upon me and mine : 

i herefore will I be grateful, and there
fore will I rejoice :

My heart is singing within 
on, O heart and voice I ”

S „T0
■ol herself, ei 1 her for

and within 
mope or be

Ft! :

with blessings,me; _ 1ISwith their pfS‘ - E
beauties HeIt is, of course, much more trouble, in 

teach a child to do 
anything than do it oneself.

Ü
f - | the beginning, to

She who is
painstaking enough to do the former «ill 
n<»t only reap 

child
- . \*V,

me ! Sing“ The Auld Stone Hoose.”her own reward Inter, lull 
incalculable good. 

mother used to say Hint she did not rare
do herfiï My

HOPE.
/and contemptuous in manner—or even 

»n thought—towards those whose little 
tricks of manner are not quite to 
taste » They may have real solid quali
ties of soul and heart, 
sight of Cod

" ♦* all had to turn out of our 
bag and baggage, at 

notice, to make room for

mistake to think that a weak, easy 
amiability is a good thing to encourage. 
It was that kind of thing that 
misery and destruction 
Eli. He

lied rooms “I Envy Not.”a n hour’s
unexpected guests ; she said it 

such good training for us 
her hoys went 

school, though t h*• \ 
she made them f « ». -1 
ing t hei r ow n t ranks 
she would, of 
afterwards; but 
orderliness thus 
maim (I with them 
her daughters in-law 
her blessi^l.

it our
1 envy not in any moods 

The captive void of noble 
The linnet born within 

That never knew the

brought 
on the house of

was
which, in the 

man
rage, 

the cage, 
summer woods.

was,
natured,” and allowed his 
they pleased, 
a vice.

W hen as we say, “ good->IT < « » hoarding 
w eiv under t w el \ e. 

r*“q»on.si hie

yes, in the sight of 
too—are worth far more than our French 
polish which is only put on for state oc- 

They may be living lives of 
noble self sacrifice, beside which 
fined, self-seeking existence is 
and petty.

sons to do as 
even a virtue changed into 

David made the
for pack 

I iikimw n to 1 hem Isame mistake
ver°Ur n' j^’iT'weak indulge,uEand’Te' reaped"!

very fact that^evTu ÏÏÏT hlTtid*S f ^ ^ 

up cheerfully with our whims and fancies rivaling good tempo!
Shows that they are above us, although careful that it is 
pi nimbly they are quite unconscious of 
the fact.

casions. envy not the beast that takes 
His license in the field 
Unfetter'd by the

a conscience never wakes.

Ill

lw U YH • •pack 1 hem 
« »f mrt hud and

of time,
the ha hit sense of crime.

To whom*nrl\ acquired has 
through life.

The
So, in cul-

Nor, what may count itself as blest, 
lhe heart that never plighted troth. 
But stagnates in the

any want-begotten rest.

SsE: we had better be 
Strong temper, and not

win t'Kr ami

•M;
a weak, milk-and-water article. weeds of sloth.It may be hard to Norheal t by in the city, where Veil's rim 

pure, and only the works of man can be 
seen, but we who live In the country 

8 ,far l,’ss excuse for irritability or 
peevishness. The very air should 6,1 us 

th Joy and g'adness, and the beauty of

What you need." said tfc 
is more exercise.” " 'That will he 

right,” answered the patient 
prob*ahly begin walking the /lour wfien 
your bill comes in.”

" \
pressed—

s,4"sh Itti'Tination firtnly fought—
\ shadow <.f annoyance set at nought — 

A murmur , of disquietude ^uppressed-

P l*f pride of petulance re-
I hold it true, whate'er 

I feel it, when I 
I is better to have loved and 

Than

befall ; 
sorrow most •' Ml A

lost
never to have loved at all. <6

—Alfred Tennyson.
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Resting.
(From painting by Ridgway Knight.)

And when your father, breathing low, 
Committed all things to your care,
He said, “ be kind to Dobbin gray,
The good old horse has done his share.” 
He never shirked before the plow.
Rut drew it steadily, and why V 
He loved you all, and never thought 
That he would be turned out to die !

visitors enthusiastically ca*i-d him "dar
ling,” “a dear, ” and “an old love.” 
Rut all the time his eyes gained in im
patient fire, and when my young aunt, 
who was left till the last, because she 
had some little experience in riding, 
mounted him, they both started off 
eager to show off Hilly quickly loped 
toward the orchard and chose the trees 
with the lowest braches as his play
ground. However, when he did not un
seat his rider, he was not daunted. He 
came out into the open, and took a play
ful gambol a round in a very small circle. 
Then, off he started again, and whether 
he bucked or not, is still a question, but 
in a few minutes he stood laughing at 
Vu y aunt on the ground.

Sometimes the ladies of the family 
buggy; then he did 

look ashamed of himself, and small 
der, for he looked just like a rat,

O, shame ! call back the trusted friend. 
And shelter from the biting blast 
The good old horse that served you well 
In happy times forever past.
What if, when age has bleached your hair, 
Your children without tear or sigh,
Shall say, " You’ve served us long 

enough.
Father, we turn you out to die ! ’’

One touch of nature it is said,
Doth make the whole world kin, and now 
Call homeward from the meadows bare

hitched him to a
won-
and

CLcornerJ
•f?\

ru I

fcj ç

T
Turned Out to Die. The old companion of the plow ;

Give Dobbin true the warmest stall— 
The one he graced in years gone by— 
He’s been a noble friend to you ; 
Deneath the old roof let him die !

From the Youth's Companion. 
Turned out to die ! The faithful horse 
You mounted twenty years ago,
A laughing boy, and galloped fast 
Amid the whirling flakes of snow.
A better friend man never had 
Than Dobbin with the gentle eye ;
But now a stranger’s in his stall.
For you have turned him out to die !

Memories of Billy.
Our old Broncho Billy was a horse 

w v»ll known throughout the Township 
He was a native of Texas, and came into 
out hands nineteen years ago, when he 
was three years old. A pretty little 
pony he was, with his cream coat ami his 
wicked little eyes, full of youth and 
broncho tire. Bronchos were not so

How oft he drew the heavy wain 
To market o’er the winding road ; 
And homeward, cheerily again 
Pulled back of winter’s stores a load. 
And oft bedecked with ribbons gay, 
To fairs beneath the autumn sky.
He drew a crowd of girls and boys— 
To be at last turned out to d(e !

plentiful here twenty years ago, and he 
became quite popular with visitors, for 
he lopod so gracefully it was as easy to 
ride on his back as on a rocking chair— 
if Billy wanted you, and thereby hangs a 
tale.

One afternoon, shortly after we bought 
him, our house was inundated by eight 
visiting young ladies. To entertain them, 
Billy was saddled and led up as a lamb 
to the slaughter. Very lamblike he 
looked and acted One after another the

Have you forgot the stormy night 
When little Ned was taken iH ?
The way to help was long and dark, 
Skirting the spectre-haunted hill.
Old Dobbin failed you not that time, 
Though lightning cut the inky sky ;
He bore you to the doctor’s door— 
And now he’s been turned out to die !

>-

like a rat he tried to turn around In his 
shafts and face his persecutors.

He was remarkably fleet footed. When 
mounted on Billy, one could manage most 
any herd. He knew exactly what to do 
himself and needed no guiding hand. It 
used to he fun too to pass all the other 
horses on the road.

Old Billy used to play tag with the 
boys. A half dozen of us would sur
round him, and try to prevent him from 
getting through the circle. If a stranger 
were among the number, Billy would run 
fiercely at him with ears back and eyes 
flashing. Of course, the stranger ran, 
and so a gap was made in the circle, and 
Billy escaped. At other times he would 
pretend to run through a place; all the 
boys would crowd to that side, and Billy 
would escape through the other part of 
the broken circle.

Üm
H

;

m

One day my brother met a* neighbor on 
the road, who was having great difficulty 
in driving a cow. The cow refused to 
pass a bridge. Billy came to the rescue 
He stood in front of the stubborn cow.
and just wheeled on his hind legs to the 
left or right ns needed, making retreat 
impossible, 
stood before the bridge, hut refused to go 
farther.

defeated cow finallyThe

TIip two dogs nipped and 
■barked, but there she stood. But Billy 
to the rescue again ! lie just gave her 
tail a good, sharp unexpected nip, and 
the cow fairly raced over the bridge.

lie was a source of constant fun to .my 
sister and brother, who learned to ride

WÊ

him like veritable cowboys, 
hors yet tell of the time they saw them 
loping along the road at full speed, both 
on his back and both laughing wildly. 
Hut Billy knew his riders' ages, which 
were nine and seven respectively, and did 
not play any pranks.

The neigh-

Such fun they had herding the cattle, end 
practising all kinds of fancy riding on Ms 
hack, with old dog. " Captain," at their 
heels. Great friends they were, and when 
Billy was away. Captain met him at the 
gate with gambols of joy and gleefully 
they’d gallop home together.

But the end rnine at last.
? ‘is8111One day. 

He had in- Ilast August, he looked sick, 
flammntion.
plaster out to ease him. 
to the wrong side, 
and actually pointed with his nose to the 
other side, looking wistfully up into his 
master's face.

1 I !One of the boys took a 
He applied It aBilly turned around

IS
But BiMy remembered his youth and its 

He did want to get out of the 
Finally they opened the door and 

he came out, walked to the watering

freedom.
stable.

trough and looked mournfully at his old 
friends taking refreshment, 
walked past the house slowly, and looked 
lingeringly at it and at us standing be
side the door.

Then he

mWhen he walked past, 
there were not many dry eyes in the 
group at the door.
Billy, and we knew it was the Last time 
the poor old fellow would ever walk past 
the house.

mWe all loved old

Over across the rood to our other barn 
he went, and looked at all his old 
haunts, then 'back he came, and walked 
as faq as he could in the other direction, 
looking, looking, looking. Finally, when 
his legs refused to carry him farther, 
down he dropped.

Thus died our old friend. Broncho Billy, 
and it will lie long before his memory 
dies out of our hearts.

LILLIAN LA KM Mil ALL (aged 13).

■ J

:

1

Your story is both interesting and 
pathetic, Lillian, and will be sure to in
terest. all the Corner! tes, especially the 
boys, who would all have enjoyed a ride 
on ” Broncho Billy." C. D.

iHumorous.
A girl who had been very clever at 

college came home the other day and 
said to her mother : " Mother, I’ve
graduated, but now I wish to take up
psychology, philology, bibli------” ** Just
wait a minute,’’ said the mother. “ I 
have arranged for you a thorough course 
in roastology, boilology, stitchology, 
darnology, patchology, and general do
mestical ogy. Now, put on your apron 
and pluck that chicken."

Ü

a
Irate remployer—See here, you young 

Rip Van Winkle, I only hired you yes
terday, and I believe, on my soul, you’ve 
been asleep here ev»*r shire !
—That's what I thought you wished, sir. 
Here’s your advertisement : “ Wanted—An 
office hoy; not over sixteen ; must sleep 
on the premises,"

Sleepy Joe
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Oh ! The Shamrock.
By Thomas Moore.

Through Erin’s Isle, to sport awhile. 
As Love and Valor wander’d 

With. Wit, the sprite, whose quiver 
bright

A thousand arrows squander'd.
Where'er they pass, a triple grass 

Shoots up, with dew-drops streaming.
As softly green as emeralds seen 

Through purest crystal gleaming,
Oh the Shamrock, the green, immortal 

Shamrock !
Chosen leaf, of Bard and Chief,

Old Erin's native Shamrock I

Says Valor, " See, they spring for me. 
Those leafy gens of morning ! ”

Says Love, ** No, no, for me they 
grow.

My fragrant path adorning.”
But Wit perceives the triple leaves. 

And cries, “ Oh ! do not sever 
A type that blends three godlike 

friends.
Love, Valor, Wit, forever ! ”

Oh the Shamrock, the green, immortal 
Shamrock !

Chosen leaf, of Bard and Chief,
Old Erin’s native Shamrock 1

So firmly fond may last the bond 
That wove that morn together,

And ne'er may full one drop of gall 
On Wit’s celestial feather.

May Love, 
divine.

Of thorny falsehood weed ’em ;
May Valor ne’er his standard rear 

Against the cause of Freedom !
Oh the Shamrock, the green, immortal 

Shamrock !
Chosen leaf, of Bard and Chief,

Old Erin’s native Shamrock 1

as twine His flowers

Race Suicide in New Hamp
shire.

The New Hampshire House of 
Representatives is the largest legis
lative body in the United States. 
Being chosen from a comparatively 
small population, it may be con
sidered, therefore, as fairly repre
sentative of the average citizenship 
of an average New England Com
monwealth. The entire Legislature 
of the State, including the Gov
ernor’s Council, comprises 418 men. 
A brief list of biographical sketches 
of these men published in the Man
chester Union furnishes material for
interesting observations relative to 
the enduring qualities of the old New 
England stock. A vast majority of 
these men are native born, more than 
two-thirds of them being descended 
from a long line of New England 
ancestors. Of these 418 men, the 
State has a right to expect at least 
836 children, being two apiece. The 
actual number, however, is 684, or 
a little more than a child and a half 
for each man. Of the whole num
ber 355 are married, 275 are fathers, 
80 aie childless, and 63 are unmar
ried or widowed. Of the 275 fath
ers, 94 have one child each, 73 have 
two, 47 have three, 25 have four, 
18 have five, six have six, five have 
seven, two have eight, three have 
nine, and two have ten each. Of the 
fathers of six children or more each, 
nearly two-thirds are of foreign 
birth, chiefly French-Canadian. If 
these foreign-born representatives, 
therefore, were eliminated from the 
list, the showing would be still less 
favorable.

Resting.
Hard earned are the few coins of the 

Shrimper.
those who go to reap it, in good com
radeship, one boat’s crew lending a hand 
to that of another in hauling in the 
nets with their shining, leaping victims, 
has much to compensate for its many 
hardships, but the solitary womaji of 
the rocks. Who in the grey dawn of early 
morn, or at any hour when the low tide 
calls her to her toil, has hard work and 
a weary time of it, if she is to fill her 
basket with the shrimps, prawns, peri
winkles, etc., she hopes to sell presently. 
No wonder she rests a while before she 
goes from door to door with the shrill 
cry of " prawns, fresh prawns ; shrimps, 
who’ll buy my fine, fresh shrimps."

H. A. B,
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the market In Manitoba 
trouble in making and marketing a lirst- 
dass article, and always get a 
price for it.$25 I find no

good

If some of our good sisters can give 
some hints on the care and training of 
girls they will have my grateful thanks. 
I find such a diversity of dispositions in 
my family, and what does for 
not do for another.

me

IN GOLD one will 
One is so willing 

to help ; then, again, another wants to 
do nothing but read all the time, and if 
asked to do a little chore will grumble 
and fret until one wishes one never need

The Farm is All Right. both country and city life, and -I would 
not on any account exchange the former 
for the latter ; but I was a “ born and 
bred ” couatry girl. We cannot all live 
in the country, nor yet all live in the 
city.

There is one thing I think farmers' 
wives need, and that is a greater feeling 
of independence. Let them put away 
altogether the thought of trying to imi
tate their city sisters in any particular, 
and just think what is the easiest, most 
sensible way for them to conduct their 
own affairs.

Of course, we have more work to do 
than those who live in town. We must 
churn ; we must see to our meat supply 
for the summer ; we must pick our own 
fruit ; if we want a chicken for dinner, 

so we must kill, dress and cook it, instead 
to of having it brought into the house all 

ready for the kettle. Now, in view of 
all this, we cannot very well live as our 
city sisters ; then let us have independ
ence enough not to try.

Now, I do not want to offend any, but 
I must say that some of the city women 
are so " stuck on ” themselves (please 
excuse slang) that it will be hard to im
press them with a sense of our equal 
standing with them. But I think if we 
just keep following out the dictates of 
our country common sense, we will in 
time take our rightful place in the world.

Of course, it is the worry that kills. 
Any woman knows she can accomplish 
twice as much in a given time if she is 
working in a hopeful, happy, interested 
spirit, as she can when she is in a flus
ter and stew all the time. There is a 
great temptation with the farmer’s wife 
to attempt too much. She has not the

IDame Durden,—Counting the " Ingle 
Nook Chats ” among my weekly pleas
ures, 1 read each letter, and, therefore, 
noticed your letter of March 1st, asking 
for discussion on the life of the farmer's 
wife.

S: E. J. BLAQUIEK, Brandon,
Man., western representative of 
the Amherst solid-all-through, 
every-day shoes for men, women, 
boys and girls, offers a reward oi l 8th.
$S25 in gold to the first person I wife to bo the happiest one, and with as

producing a pair of men’s, 
women’s,1 boys’ or girls’ shoes 
made by the Amherst Shoe Co., 
that contain any shoddy of any 
kind.

ask her to help. I have tried to shame 
her and to punish her, by taking her 
books and putting them all away for a 
time, and in different other ways, but 
have failed so far to do her any good.

A. M. J.
Have you tried giving her a stated 

time each day in which she may read un
disturbed ?
is a rather good “ fault.”

I hoped to see a reply on March 
1 consider the life of the farmer’s

much scope for development as the town, 
when through our post offices we can

Love of reading, you know,bring the best part of our cities within 
our zeach. I consider the Illinois
woman, who fed horses, hogs and calves, 
and worked in fields, was doing the 
work of the hired man, and not that of 
the farmer's wife.

- A Farm Lover.
Dear Dame Durden,—Your interesting 

letter has met with deep sympathy from 
one of nature's lovers, a young country 
lassie.

None genuine Amherst make 
unless “Amherst homemade” 
stamped on the sole.

I cannot understand 
a woman, with such high ideals and keen 
pezceptions, and who thinks she might 
make her mark with the pen, being 
badly ” taken in " as she confesses

I feel quite indignant towards 
those who in the least degree speak 
slightingly of farm life, yet I pity them, 
and console myseli with the assurance

s®»
The man who, in married life, is so 

miserly and selfish, must have shown 
symptoms of these before, as these traits 
did not develop in a day. 
more thought were given to the life after 
marriage than to the trousseau and the 
wedding, there would be happier homes, 
both on the farm and in town.
Illinois woman's humiliating herself by a 
letter of complaint, shows a weakness 
which makes us wonder if there are not

be.6
that they know practi ally nothing of 
the superior advantages we country girls 
have.I think if 1 wonder why “ work ” stands as 
a barrier or a dark object in any one’s 
views of our life. I can truly say that 
work is a pleasure to me, or I at least

The make it one.
We who can spend our lives hand in 

hand with nature, thoroughly appreciate 
the various lessons so dimly presented 
in books. We see things as they are— 
not remodelled by imagination. Our 
knowledge of nature is not artificial, but 
founded on a true basis. We see, hear 
and know. Who can enjoy a poet’s song 
to a fuller extent than we ? We know 
what it means to walk on a velvety 
carpet of soft green grass, with the dear 
blue sky above us, while the sun seems 
to open before our eyes numerous flowers 
of wondrous beauty, and all about 
nature's choirs sing their praises.

But farm life is not all beauty and 
pleasure. It has its practical side, of 
course, which can be better presented by 
a farmer's wife than by his daughter.

Illinois writer has my deepest sympa
thy, but I feel sure she must glean some 
pleasure in her life, if it is spent on a 
farm.

I hope there are many others who will 
give their views on farm life, for the 
benefit of Ingle Nook readers.

two sides to her story.
I have been married to a farmer for

r
it w fourteen years, and counting hired help, 

boaz’dei's, and two children, have never 
had a family of less than six ; for years 
there were ten. 1 did all my plain sew
ing, my own housework, made quilts, 
sewed carpet rags, milked cows, churned, 
picked apples and dried thezzi, and yet al
ways found time for reading and fancy- 
work as my recreation. I always have a 
book or paper handy, and if we have to 
wait a few minutes for the men to come 
to dinner, the time is not wasted. I 
think the country woman needs her papers

.

BEAUTY1

To look well as possible is the duly of every 
lady to herself and friends. Just place your 
handover the wealth of hair which crowns this 
pretty face and notice the effect lost its 
attractiveness, hasn’t it' This beauty we 
supply- in the forms of beautiful Wavy Switch 
es, Bangs, Pompadours, etc., to ladies whose 
hair has fallen from dill'eient causes. Our 
booklet, ‘‘The Care of the Hair," tells all. We 
mail it free in plain envelope. Addz-ess :

outside attractions right at hand to 
cupy her mind, and if she has not cul
tivated the habit of reading, she will at
tempt to fill up the time with other ex
tra work.

oc--s
Ifgllf

py
. , ■

Perhaps she will raise chick- 
She will do a lot of running after 

them, etc., and in due time she will
ens.

and magazines more than our town sis
ters, who have so many other attrac
tions.

reap if she faints not," but what is the 
price ?
wife, works so hard.”

I scarcely ever.sit down idle, un
less very tired, then I lie down and rest 
body, nerves and mind, and in ten min
utes get up greatly refreshed, 
hot weather I get all my heavy work 
and cooking done in the forenoon, and 
manage to procure a half hour’s nap in 
the afternoon, which I find pays, as I al
ways find life looks brighter after this 
rest.

“ Poor Mrs. A., the farmer's.
It will not pay 

her ; she may be able to buy something 
new and pretty for her house, or to wear, 
but a bright, happy, restful face is a far

MANITOBA HAIR GOODS CO. During

ii§
I

Dept. A, 301 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.
brighter ornament to a home than any 
amount of elegant furniture or fine 
clothes. She does not need to work so

NAOMI.
,

SOME RECIPES.
I am well pleased with your paper, 

especially Ingle Nook Chats and Domes
tic Economy. I have a few recipes that 

Of may be of use to some person.
Cream Cabbage.—One small head of 

in white cabbage sliced fine. Put in a dish 
and sprinkle a little salt through it, and 
let it stand half au hour. Then take 
4 cup vinegar and 4 tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and pour over cabbage. Whip a 
cup of sweet cream and mix.

Jam-Jams.—Three eggs, 11 cups sugar, 
1 cup lard, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 
and 4 tablespoonfuls sweet milk ; adil 
flour to make into light dough. Beat 

labor coming to lightly together, and roll out like toa-
always have the cake. Roll quite thin, and place two 

together, with jelly spread between while 
Wc have the long warm.

White Cake.—Whites of 3 eggs, 1 cup 
sweet milk, 2-3 cup butter, 4 cups flour, 
3 teaspoons baking powder, 2 scant cups 
white sugar. Cream butter and sugar 
together, then add whites of eggs and 
the milk, and lastly the flour, in which 
the baking powder has been mixed.

MRS. D. K.

hard ; all she needs is to have independ
ence enough to live 
lienee more happily, 

farmei’s'

more simply, and 
Now I am talking 

wives, who enjoy comfort
able happy .homes of their own. 
course there are poor farmers, just as 
there are poor working men’s wives 
(he city, who must work hard in order

Our Big
New

'U Of course, the girl who marries 
farmer must expect a little more work 
than her town sister, owing to work

the

®/'-:

/T ; tom■ .
■ m

Illustrated
Catalogue

caused by having hired men. milking, etc., 
but I do not think it pays for a woman 

I have noticedlo do the man’s work.
the woman in our locality who does this 
is the one who helps clothe the doctor’s 

1 think it more economical

to live. But the independent farmer, 
with a home of peace and plenty, has 

to only to stop and take time, in order to 
live an almost ideal life; not the swift, 
hurry-scurry, from one pleasure to an
other, of the city man and woman, but 
the elevating, restful, enjoyable pleasure, 
of planting and sowing, and watching 
the result of one’s 
maturity. Then we
green fields, the woods and the streams

Is now 
ready to 
Mail.

family, 
pay the hired man.

How many of our town women would 
enjoy our drives into town on Saturday, 
or oui- drive to a neighbor's?GET ONE ■”r|p 

SCOTT FURNITURE CO.
Wide-awake.

Biggest and Best in Canada West.
270, 372 and 274 Malzi 8t„ 

WINNIFEU.

i think
l lie woman who is unhappy and disconill®:;. tented in lire count ry will not be happy 
any w her e, 
make it.Hsu l ife is a good deal what wo 

It disgusts me to hear people 
talk of the drudgery of the farmer's wife, 
in this enlightened age, with our cheese 
factories so close, creameries for those

fjglgfSi
ill® ; ■ with us to enjoy, 

winter evenings; why not fill these with 
instructix e reading 
course ?

and intersocial
We have everything to enjoy, 

il we can but learn to realize it.
wish to churn in winter, 

post offices so convenient, magazines at
who do not

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwinm a moderate pr ice, and public libraries for 
those

INDEPENDENCE.
progressi ve 

farmer has labor saving machines, so why 
not his will* ? By tad and good manage
ment we may procun1 many luxuries, as 
well as necessi t ies.

Thet owns.11 x 15, on heavy rtlate paper, suitable 
for framing, together with memoir, the 
funeral service and sermon on the occa
sion ; price for the two, ‘25c.; 5 sets, one 
address, $1.00 ; cash with order. om

near

Re Alexandra’s Letter.
Dear Dame Durden,—Igj: : have often

thought that I would like to “ say 
piece.’The London Printing & Lithographing Co. Regarding Alexandra’s letter on 
buttermaking, I do not believe in so

An Irishman asked a Scotchman one! \ PM I P S W 1 EE
!> day why a railway engine was called 

" she.”
LONDON. ONTARIO.

Sandy replied : 
on account of the ho/rible noise it makes

“ Perhaps it'sI
E

much working of butter, because I think 
il spoils the grain, 
w ork

SSe Has Tried Both.OOK-KEEPINC STENOG
RAPHY

etc., taught by mall. Write for pai 
ticularo. Catalogue free. NATION \1 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited K .1 

O’Sullivan. C.E..M.A., Prin., Winnipeg, Cm,* | ,1

In fact, 1 never 
my butter, never touch it with 
>r ladle until it is ready for pack- 

making in prints, and I never 
or spotted. If milk

when it tries to whistle."I i Da l tie Dm den. I have been enjoy- 
' cosy corner so long, th.it 1 feel 

aivnot keep still any ‘longer, 
people could speak one 

<1 about our vocation if 
d t lie wise, helpful 

Ad\ ocat e 
1 ha ve t vied

®|
hand t 
in g or
have it streaked
and butter

I Short—Hello, Long ! 
going ?

Where are youi
Long—I’m on my way over to 

the post office to register a kick against 
the miserable delivery service 
What’s the trouble ?

do i-o In i: x

II iuc properly attended to, the 
liutlji i will not need sugar to improve the

Shoit—ft Advertise in the Advocate I ■E Long—Why, that 
cheque you promised to mail me ten days, Due thing that T cannot under

stand is how so much had butter is
. I t t V!

ago hasn’t reached me yet !on
In answer in any advert isetnc in is page, kindly went ion the FARMER'S ADVOCATEm
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I find no 
rketing a first- 

get a
-

77tc Clurt&in Rijs g s
On tha World
Ay time or the

ngood
v 1

rs can give me 
id training of 
rateful thanks, 
dispositions in 

for one will 
is so willing 

filer wants to 
e time, and if 

i will grumble 
me never need 
ried to shame 
by taking her 
II away for a 
1er ways, but 
er any good.

A. M. J. 
her a stated 
may read un- 

ig, you know,

iff-

ULlGIN WATCHA Few Hints for Early Spring, right side UP. Six-inch pots are quite 
large enough for these plants, andDo not uncover protected plants or 

shrubs until the weather becomes settled.
one

must see to it that the drainage is good. 
Do not put the plants in too warm a 
situation, a temperature of 60 degrees

Partial shade 
is best, say in an etist window, or be-

■»

The alternating freezings and thawings of 
early spring are very injurious to all 
plants, except the hardiest, and by leav- being quite high enough, 
ing the covering, the temperature close

IEvery Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches. ‘Timemakers and Timekeepers,” an 
illustrated history of the watch, sent free upon request to 

Elgin National Watch Co., Elgin, III.
neath the shade of trees when planted 
out. Water very moderately at first, until 
the plants are develqping well, then give 
more water ; a thorough soaking once a 
day, or twice a day if in a dry situation, 
will not be too much.

to the stems and roots is kept to some 
degree uniform, 
left on bulb beds until the leaves begin 
to appear, then but a part of it should 
be taken off, the rest being removed when 
the weather becomes mild.

The mulch should be

m888fi|Biï|r
aaggv’JggyhJiisr^

a m aaaaaiiS W\

jyt MTQgp«M| Hg

S s gag BBBBB Entf 
BBBBB fiBB 
BBBBB BBS 
RBEQE E EühJ

When danger of
Make flower beds as soon as possible, frost is past the plants may be set out 

and work in th^ manure, which should be in the garden if preferred, 
old, not fresh.

\mIn fall, when
The rains and frosts of frosty nights begin, repot and bring in

the house to ripen off, then store away 
in a warm, dry closet until spring.

|ffT. spring will then have a chance to make
an admirable seed-bed before it is time toJr interesting 

ympathy from 
roung country 
nant towards 
degree speak 
I pity them, 

file assurance 
y nothing of 
country girls 

k ” stands as 
in any one's 

ruly say that 
or I at least

plant the seed or set out the plants.
Sow seeds of flowers wanted for early 

blooming at once, if you have not al
ready done so. rThe Last to Cuddle Doon. I

ELGIN WATCHES BY MAILThe following varieties 
may, with advantage, be started in the 
house : Aster. Antirrhinum, Agératum, 
Balsam, Candytuft, Coleus, Castor Bean, 
Dahlia, Dusty Miller. Nasturtium. Phlox 
Drummond!, Salvia, Sweet Alyssum, Ver
benas. Abutilon. Rrachycome. Early Cos
mos. Stocks.

By Alexander Anderson (" O. Surface
man ” ). Reprinted In answer 

to a request from Mrs. H. 
Tocher, Sunderland.

jDon’t pa^ big prices for watches when you can got them by

7-Jeweled Elgin, heavy case, $6 00 
I5-Jeweled •* '• $8.60
17-Jeweled 11 “ $10.00

Cold tilled cases, guaranteed for -in years, $4.<K) extra. 
We guarantee all watches, and if you are not satisfied, wo 

will refund your money.

■II sit afore a half-oot fire 
An’ I am a’ my lane,

Nae frien' or frémit dauners in,
For a’ my fowk are gane,

An’ John, that was my ain guid man, 
He sleeps the mools amang—

An auld frail body like mysel’—
It’s time that I should

Later sowings of Agér
atum, Candytuft, Sweet Alyssum 
Phlox Drummondi may be made out of 
doors, in order to keep up a succession 
of bloom.

and

Lves hand in 
ily appreciate 
aly presented 
is they are— 
nation. Our 
artificial, but 
We see, hear 
a poet’s song 
? We know 
on a velvety 
vith the dear 
ne sun seems 
erous flowers 

all about 
aises.
beauty and 

ical side, oi 
presented by 
daughter, 
epest sympa- 
t glean some

spent on a

ThèWestern Supply Co Western Agents for 
• 9 Elgin Watches,

}!>» MAIN STWINNIPEG.

gang.

The win’ moans roun* the auld house cn\ 
An’ shakes the ae fir tree,

An’ as it sughs, it wakens up 
Auld things fu’ dear to me,

If I could only greet my heart,
It wadna’ be sae sair ;

But tears are gane, an’ bairns are gane. 
An’ baith come back nae mair.

The following contribution, which was 
sent to the Ingle Nook, has been appro- 
piated by the flower department. Many 
thanks, R. S.

Wholesale and Bel ail.

A USEFUL WRINKLE.
Here is a ** wrinkle ” that may be use

ful to some of vour readers who are in
terested in gardening, or rather in start
ing flower seeds early, 
baker's cocoa or large-sized mustard tins; 
remove the lid. and with a pair of strong 
scissors or “ snips ” cut out one side. 
Replace the lid and tie around with a 
piece of string, and you have a neat 
little box, just the right depth, 
filled with earth, and the seeds planted, 
they can be set on the upper ledge of 
sunny window, out of the reach of baby's 
fingers, or the family cat. 
seedlings are up two or three inches, they 
can easily be taken out by removing the 
string and the lid and the end of box.

Humorous.0>ourlajL ” Wllllt nre you grinning about. Uncle 
fli'ff? ” " Can't help it, sali, 
has .seized all my belongin’s.” 
are you going to kick ? ” 
belongin'® will.

Do sheriff 
“ And 

” No, hut do 
All I own is a mule.”

Take old empty
Ay ; Tam, puir Tam, sae fu' o’ fun, 

He faun’ this xvarld a fecht.
Au’ sair, sair he was hadden doon

/lWi’ mony a weary weeht. 
He bore it a’

vl
R. Hinton Derry, the sculptor, is re

sponsible for the following story of the 
scrublady who rares for his studio :

until the en’.
But when we laid him doon,

The gray hairs there afore their time
When

(fiourian Æ 
1 .
■

| g

Were thick amang the broon. many children have you, Mrs.
O Flarity ? ’ he asked her one morning. 

“ It’s siven I have, sir,” she replied. 
Four be the third wife of 

husband, and three lie the second wife of 
me first.”

a
An’ Jamie, wi’ the curly heid,

Sae buirdly, big, an’ braw,
Was cut doon in the pride o’ youth, 

The first amang them a’.
If I had tears for thae auld 

Then could I greet fu' weel,
To think o’ J amie I \ in’ de-id 

Anaith the engine wheel.

Wee Rab—what can I say o’ him ?
He’s waur than deid to me,

Nae word frae hint the 
Has come across the 

Could I but ken that he was weel.
As I sit here this nicht,

This xvarld wi’ a’ its fraucht 
Wad look a wee thing rieht.

I sit afore a half-oot fire.
An’ T am a’ my lane.

Nae frien’ hae I to dauner in,
For a’ my foxx k are gane.

I xvuss that He who rules us a’
Frae where He dwells a boon 

Wad touch my auld gray heid,
It’s time to cuddle d

After the STYLL 37
me second

era who will 
life, for the I

een.The cake of earth. with the plants, slips 
out without any loss or trouble, and the 
plants can be picked off without injuring 
the delicate roots.

s. STYLE No. 37. MOW the hoy cot there. 
Sometimes hoys wonder how they 

get a start in the world, 
tine story of how one boy began. ^

A neighbor had a lot of rows to milk. 
This hoy hurried around 
part of tla- 
dow n to the 
or six more 
ing.
en eh row.

5NAOMI.
A classic, Grecian design in Mahogany anr 

figured Walnut with all chisel work hand 
carvings. New cabinet grand scale. Height 
4 ft. 8 in.; widtli 5 ft. 4j in.; depth 2 ft. :i in.; 
7i octaves, overstrung ; trichord scale ; best, 
quality ivory and ebony keys. Extra strong 
bronzed metal plate to top of piano tltlpd into 
non-varying end wood pin block. Hound Board 
of finest prepared violin spruce. Remarkably 
resonant. Three patent noiseless protected 
pedals. See full description of staying in tune 
advantages in catalogue.

A piano purchase lasts a lifetime. 
The cheapest piano is the dearest, and 
the best is the cheapest.

can
iThese tins may seem 

too small, hut I have grown as many as 
five dozen Daisy seedlings and 
Asters, Wallflowers, etc., 
that

Hero Is a.

your paper, 
and Domes- 
recipes that

as manv
as I wanted 

wav. keeping each variety in a 
different tin.

and milked his 
home dairy, then he skipped 

neighbor's and milked five

weary years 
sea.

;;Hoping I have not. made 
this too long, I nm, yours sincerely. 

Morden, Man.

n.
.11 head of 
’ut in a dish 
□ugh it, and 

Then take 
poonfuls of 
). Whip a

cows, every night and morn 
I'oc this he received |R. L. a penny foran’ care

Another ” wrinkle ” 
similar nature is

of a somewhat 
made as folloxvs : These pennies he put away in his hank 

What, xvns his hank ? 
match-box.

liaiaJ list anThrow old tomato or salmon cans into 
the stove until the solder melts.

empty
How many times a day did 

he get that box down and figure up his 
a crownt ?

Take
them out and knock off the bottom of 
each. GOURLAY T don’t I<h(»xx ourselfcups sugar, 

ing powder, 
milk ; add 
ugh. 
t like tea- 
place two 

itxveen while

There will, of course, be an open
ing up the side, also xvhere the tin has !

this lifth* stvfce by selling 
a train that

and see
He adde<I f <conte apart, 

string, and place all in a box close to
gether.

Tie each tin about with a PIANOS mellow a pples
Ill's home n few miaules 
Tim pennies lie made this 

any u m I also inl-i the hnnk.

Beat an say,
sf oppf-d 
every r\riling.

Noxv, fill up xvith earth, and 
xvhen pricking out plants from the seed- 
hoxes, put one in each can and let grow 
there until it is time to transplant to 
the garden.

ta
Are ‘'high-priced, hut worth the price.” 
We will ship you one on approval any
where in Canada, and you can return 

between I it at our expense if it fails to please. 
You can

Some Good Riddles. 1U III-,I Mil- hoy had $2(1, lie bought a 
hoots.pair of a geography and 

hooks, and went
that winter.

plan la- stark to, a number of 
hank gol full ,.U|,| h,.

Q. WhatThe lumps of clay may 
(hen he set out in holes made for them 
without the slightest, disturbance to the 
roots inside.

?ggs, 1 cup 
cups flour, 
scant cups 
and sugar 

f eggs and 
r, in which 
fixed.
RS. D. K.

is the difference 
Noah’s Ark and Joan of Arc ?

some 
at it. to 

This

Wmml
Till!nilA. One made of xvood and (liewas

other was Maid of Orleans. ORDER BY MAIL ■■years. The 
grew strong enough

Tomatoes may be induced 
to ripen much earlier by (his plan. direct from the factory at a price free 

a right to scold j from agents’ commissions. Eight dif
ferent plans of easy payments. Oth 
pianos and organs taken in exchange 

Q. Why is Westminster Abbey like a | lf desired. Send for catalogue and full 
fireplace ? particulars.

Q. When has a man 
his wife about his coffee ?

A. When he has sufficient grounds

to work on rn more than it 
lb* krpt pegging

wouldFLORA FERNLEAF. hold. away, working 
school win tors,

or
summers and 
till ho had a good (‘duration.

going tol mTuberous Begonias. Than hr -miwant out. n nd bought a farm of his 
um-Uiiv the habits he hail formed of 

helped him nil
A correspondent asks information re

garding the culture of tuberous begonias. 
Ans.—Tuberous begonias 
soil composed wholly of leaf mould. I'ot 
them in March, setting the tubers in the 
soil with

S $81A.chman one 
was called 

3erhaps it's 
se it makes

Because it contains the ashes of | GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 Yonge 8t , TORONTO, ONT.

B O O K - 
KEEPING,

etc., thoroughly taught. Complete 
courses. Catalogue free. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLKGE, Limited. K. 
J. O'Sullivan, C. K., M. A., Principal, 

Winnipeg, Canada.

'axing, the
not lay his books 

all about

way along, 
up on the 

them. lb- 
lie xv ns

XV lie,] he

the great. Ih- diil

and
grow best in TENOCRAPHYQ. Take away shelfmy first letter, take 

away my second letter, then take 
my third; in fact, take away all my let
ters, yet I remain still the 
nm I ?

xx'orkrd a way all by himself, 
just ready to [ret his 
left

a xv ay
tiie top of each tuber 

xvith the surface of the soil.
level i•(! ura t inn

1 hr srhof i|WhatThe side
showing the depression is- the top of the 
t uher.

re are you 
ay over to 
ick against 

Short— 
-Why, that 
ae ten days

Folks found w hut was in 
They made Mm

ut
A. The post man 

Q What
If this does not young man 

st a to 
v or k 
glad to g.’t

appear, as is 
case, t he tuber must

t • >
I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN hvgFlat ujp 

for
sometimes the
x »*ry light ! y covered, and kept moist 
til gi oxvth begins, xvhen it may be planted

I lo lot of nth 
as a 1 xv ays 
and lue is

be carpenters- ford do 
quire at an afternoon tea-party y 

A sau eer ( saw, sir).

New Styles and Samples of 81..10 t 81*4 suit*
ill I'luth, -,1k I i II - 11 .lie i I 'I -1 ■ ; 'll •> nil III . 1,11 - - Ici i r 8 ;i ml y, , j - | ■

I ondon. i all. .
Hut he 

bark to the far
un-

A Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00. j there to day.
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i

arc strong and vigorous. It will be 
that to have a healthy body, there 
be plenty of room for all the

■'■een 
must 

Organs to 
con-work in, and the importance of the 

dition of the muscles all over the body 
will bo apparent, since the muscles of 
legs and arms materially aid venous cir
culation. The point I especially wish to 
emphasize is that the human body is 
vided in itself with everything 
for perfect health and beauty. Children's 
clothing is most important, for they 
constantly growing, 
absolute freedom

The Average Man Doesn’t 
Know The First Thing'

■
pro

necessary

are
They should have 

of movements from 
Time was whenearliest infancy, 

fortunate babies had a stiff roller wound 
around their little bodies, but
clothing is made by the most enlightened 
entirely loose and free from the shoulders. 
People sometimes ask why our ancestors 
did not apparently suffer from the evils 
attributed to tight clothing, since at 
certain periods in

un-

about flour, but the woman who does the family baking— 
she is the one who appreciates Royal Household 
Flour made by the new electrical process—because 
when she tries it with the simple “ Royal Household ” 
recipes she finds it makes better, sweeter, whiter, lighter 
Bread, Buns, Rolls, etc., and more crisp and delicious 
Paétry than she ever made before, and she is not afraid

now

ills*

-

the past corsets
amounted to instruments of torture; to 
which I answer that they no doubt did, 
but these matters were not fully discussed 
in those days; nor were the principles of 
hygiene or anatomy so well understood, 
so that their sufferings wore not so like
ly to be attributed to the real cause, and 
even If they escaped themselves their de
scendants have not. The human body 
has tremendous powers of endurance and 
adaptability to have preserved its general 
Integrity through so much ill-treatment. 
To what a perfection of beauty, there
fore, may not the race attain,

to say so.
South Range, Digby Co., N. S., November 22nd.

“ I want to tell you that Royal Household Flour is 
the best I ever used in all my life, and the only kind I will 
have as long as I can get it.”

(Signed.)

when
rational and hygienic care of the body 
becomes the rule instead of the 
tion.MRS. ALEX. PORTER. excep-

By care, however, I do not mean 
fussing, but rather the habitual daily 
of soap and water, cold water, the dally 
outdoor exercise or walk, the open win
dows and wholesome food which health

To any woman sending in name and address to The Ogilvie Flour Mills C 
Linked, Montreal, and mentionmng this paper, these recipes will be sent FREE.

use
o.,

demands, and the correction of physical 
defects in the gymnasium, rather than 
the dry goods store.

flealth in the jlome ALICE G. OWEN.II »

POSSIBILITIES The LEAVENWORTH CASE
Clothing Should be Loose. By A. K. Green.

A child's clothing should be so 
structed that the weight of it is 
ported by the shouluers and back.

con- Are unlimited to the 
man supplied with

n
CHAPTER XXII.—Continued.

" The writing, in as far ns it is dis-
sup
A n v

garment that is tight enough around the 
uaist to keep it up, is too tight to al
low the internal

cernible, Is that of a cultivated gentle
man ; it isCYPHERS

INCUBATORS
and BROODERS

not that of Mr. Leaven- 
for I have studied his chiro-

organs to properly per- 
form their functipm^ for the follow
ing reasons : tfiiq [ihtW, and abdomen
contain the onmnsj ' h>hi*ration, diges
tion, etc., anil tniisJ,1 ' jijjcjdi1 one sot of 

■ conditions—fijr instance,- "at. ,thu end of the 
act of" breathing out—bean igertain rela
tions to each other... 11 These relations

worth,

graphy too much lately not to know it 
at a glance, but it may b< 
suddenly 
mucilage 
could

§§| W. Hold ! ” I 
" have you any 

I think that if I111
I

exclaimed, 
handy ?

m '

paste these strips downare
changed during the act. of breathing in, 
more

upon a piece of so that they 
would remain flat, I should be able to 
tell

paper
or less, according to the occupation 

of the .moment. These movements of the 
Intel nul organs never cease entirely for 
an appreciable length of time, 
is obvious, that if there is not

w'hat J think of them muchyouTo buy now means money saved, as we are clearing 
a stock of them at prices away below the regular. 
I Top a line, and we will write you particulars.

more easily.”
” There is mucilage on the desk,” re

plied Mr. Gryce.
Procuring it, I proceeded to consult the 

scraps once more for evidence to guide 
me in their

Now, it 
room for 

movement, either the 
lungs are. not going to get as much air 

. as. they .are striving for, or some other 
organ is guiag. to bo crowded.

absolutely free

ASHDOWN’S, arrangement. These
more marked than I expected ; the longer 
and best-preserved strip with its ’■ Mr. 
Hor ” at the top showing itself at first 
Mush to be the left-hand margin of the 
letter, while the machine-cut edge 
next in length, presented tokens full as 
conclusive of its being the right hand 
margin of the 
then, I pasted them down 
paper

Winnipeg.1; were
As it

matter oft fact., both those conditions 
vail if, «clothing is too tight.

piv 
A tight

waistband interfvn** to a greater or loss 
degree- - every one of the internal

Not only are the muscles of

V

■

of the
Er organs.

chest and abdomen always moving 
or loss, but the stomach, ns soon as it. Selecting these,same.HENS WILL LAY 

EGGS THAT PAY
Lots of them if you mix a little 
Prussian Poultry Food in the feed. 
It will make hens lay and keep 
them laying. It is a great egg and 
flesh producer, also a certain 
for Cholera, Roup, etc.

on a piece of 
at just the distance they would 

occupy, if the sheet from which 
were torn

receives food, begins a rhythmical mo\ «- 
ment, for the purpose of thoroughly mix
ing the food with the secretions of the 
stomach, by means of which the material 
is reduced to a fluid condition, and thus 1

m

they
of ordinary commercial 

Immediately it became
was

note size.
Tour PRUSSIAN POULTRY FOOD appar-

ent, first, that it would take two other 
strips of the same width to fill up the 
space left between them; and secondly, 
that the writing did not terminate at the 
foot of the sheet, but was carried on to 
another

■ Is si 
case ofimmense. I fed it last year to my flock of Sf.Oand not a single 

ease of any kind happened to them. A. C. MEYEltS. Mt. Morris. III. 
fdcc and M)c packaKe : by mail 40 and 75c ; Pails 53.50. Keep your poultry 
r HEE fron vermin by using Prussian Lice Powder or Prussian Lice Killer (li
quid). If your dealer don’t have it write us. YVe will send you our Poultry 
Book Free. —

prepared for absorption, or to pass 
into the small intestine, where other 
secretions act upon it, and digestion is 
completed.
togot her a re in t he adult, from twent.y-fi 
to thirty feet in length (the child's being, 
of course, in proportion), and attached 
by a broad membrane, called the mesen-

| : I?The large and small intestine
PRUSSIAN REMEDY CO., St. Paul, Minn.L, page.

Taking up the third strip, I looked at 
its edge ; it. was machine-cut at the top 
and showed by the 
words that it 
second leaf.

G. OLAFSON & CO , Winnipeg. Agents for Manitoba Province
arrangement of its 

the margin strip of a 
Pasting that down then by 

itself, I scrutinized the fourth, and find
ing it also machine-cut at the top but 
not on the side, endeavored to fit it to 
the piece already pasted down, but the 
words would 
along then

tory, to the spinal column.
arrangement 'is cornpn ruble, roughly, to a . __ — _ - , __ _ . _I CURED MY RUPTURE
“* h‘m ™ ts how to “ FREE

mèf

The whole was
I

IT?-m
the intervening width botwi 
attachment, the mesentery, 
length of the intestine is 
time in motion.

■ > ni i i .« 
ill.'

not match. Moving it 
to the position which it 

would hold if it were the third strip. I 
fastened it down : the whole presenting, 
u hen

helpless and bedridden for years from a bad rupture. No truss 
could lioiil, Doctors said 1 would die if not operated upon. I fooled 
them all and cured myself by the Rice Method. I advise all ruptured 
persons to use this method," writes Mr. Robt. Howard, '
Muskoka t o., Ont A Free Trial of thie marvellous Method sent 
trie to all Mho write at ome, giving description of their case. Thousands 
have been cured and IT WILL CURE YOU. Write to-day.

-1
Tilt1 walls

tines tiro muscular, and by con.si.int l> 
contracting and relaxing force Ilnur
touts along.
Iho in term! tient pressure of tlm abdorniim 1

f I In- ini.»

completed, the appearance as
This motion is aided shown on opposite page.

Well ! ” exclaimed Mr. Gryce, “that’s 
business.”Dr.W. S. Rice Toronto, Ont.

mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

muscles- in walking and exercising, if they / * Then as T held it up before 
bis eyes, “ but don’t show it me. Study

§ 2s;> )
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“ if—t believe------her to------cruel------
face,------what is------ ble serv------yours such plain language in regard 

can still characterize 
ing. beautiful.”

Grievances

to one he 
ns tender, charm-”H------tchie.”

It reads like a complaint against one 
of Mr. Leavenworth's nieces,” I said, and 
started at my own words.

“ What

n{»t to lie back ofarc
mysterious crimes.*'e]

/■£*//* I think I know what this 
said ;

is it ? ” cried Mr. Gryce ; one was.
I but ”—seeing him look 

must decline to communicate 
cion to

what is the matter ? ” up— 
my suspi- 

My theory 
in some degree con-

I ” Why,” said I, the fact is I have 
heard this very letter spoken of. 
a complaint against one of Mr. Leaven
worth’s nieces, and was written by Mr. 
Clavering.”
Harwell’s communication in regard to the 
matter.

‘Wù, you for the present, 
stands unshaken and 
firmed, and that is all 

” Then this letter does

t Pane euemimuKeIt is

f l I can say.”
not supply the♦ And I told him of Mr. linkM )8t < f our out-of-town customers are those w ho 

have seen our g «ids in their neighbor.’ houses and 
want to procure the same goods from a firm that 
gives such good satiUiction. Write for catalogue 

V» w hioh l lustratt a and clearly describes even 
thing you want in furniture, at prices like tLi 
following :

you wanted ? ”
it is a valuable bit of evidence 

but it is not the link I am in search of 
just now.”

” No ;CL
l i ” Ah ! then, Mr. Harwell has been talk

ing, has he ?
ttr&H.4C

[/ &t£e

t. I thought he was sworn Vet. it must be 
I'.leanorct Lea van wort h 
been to 
in the

off from gossip.”
I “ Mr. Harwell and I have

almost daily for the last two 
weeks,” replied I ; ” it would he strange 
if he had nothing to tell me.”

I “ And he says that he has read 
ter written to Mr.

an important clow, or
would not have 

first to take it 
did from her uncle's

seen each
such pains.other

way she
tuble, and secondly------”

•Wait,”

^ HIS 37-2 MUSIC 
CABINET is made both 
ia selected quartered 
oak, and imitation 
hog any, pia o polished 
and nicely trimmed 
40 ins. high and 18 ins 
wide.

I said ; what makesa let- 
Leavenworth by Mr.

you
paper she took, or was 

believed to have taken, 6rom Mr. 
worth's table on that fatal 

"h.v, the fact that it 
get her with the key, which 
dropped into the

Hi ink 1 his is t he
4u> c/ui/u i

Clavering ? ” Leaven- 
morning ? ” 

was found to-
” Yes ; but whose particular words he 

has now forgotten.”

These few here may assist him in re
calling the rest.”

L/suu
\A*a4f\ £2 •
} Z y 

id t cht/t*

\ d/ul id' /, H%
j :

AtàstJ C

CcrptstVt* PRICE : we know she 
grat», and that there 

are drops of blood on it.”FROM
WINNIPEG,
FROM
FACTORY,

i
” I would rather not admit him 

knowledge of the existence of this 
of evidence.

y/'Kû
4V dh

I shookto a 
piece

I don't believe in letting 
any one into our confidence whom it is 
possible to keep out.”

my head , she had told 
paper which she had taken 
was destroyed, though 
might have so considered it 

” Why do 
asked Mr. Gryce.

me the 
at that time

to he sure she

4y you shake your head ? ”
” I see you don’t,” drily responded Mr. 

Gryce.
Not appearing to notice the fling 

veyed by these words, I took 
ter once

s.
"Because I sin not satisfied with 

reason for believing this to 
taken by her from 
table.”

your 
be the paper 

Mr. Leavenworth's

con- 
up the let- 

more, and began pointing out 
such half-formed words in it ns I thought 
we might venture to complete.

We have carriages at 
Prices upwards 

from $8.75 
Ti is carriage has an 
enamelled body, 
aut'-gear, emroel- 
ed green, rubber- 
tired wheels, nut,less 
axles,rubber buffers, 
ui bolstered in de
nim, high-grade 
parasol.

’’ And why ? "
as the

I Well, <mid I, ” first, because Fobbs

.....
US to conclude that these pieces were in 
the scuttle of coal she threw upon it 
winch, surely, you must acknowledge to 
be a strange place for her to have put a

SI 3 00 ,,Cr ! t0°k SUCh to gain posOMO.UU session of; and. secondly, for the reason 

hat these scrap, were twisted as if they
I u" ' be0" (U-d '°r =“>-1 papers or sonZ 
I K of that kind ; a fact hard to 
plain by your hypothesis.”

1 he detective’s 
tion of

* / • , !f

du*** jCô } Ac, wy 2it yourself, and tell me what you think 
of it.”

Well, said I, ” this much is certain. 
that it is a letter directed to Mr. Lea
venworth from some House, and dated— 
let’s see ; that is an h, isn’t it ? ” And 
I pointed to the one letter just discern
ible on the line under the word House.

think so, but don't aak

X
fMut
r esucté

I Price:
11■0 l « factory, $10.65«

1” I 
me.”

should
ex-

Write for CATALOGUE “C”lIt must be an h. The year is 1875, 
and this is not the termination of either 
January or
March 1, 1876, and signed------”

Mr. Gryce rolled his eyes in anticipa
tory ecstasy toward the ceiling.

" % Henry Clavering,” I announced 
without hesitation.

i

I
eye stole in the direc-GET EDUCATED IN SELECTING 

HNE FURNITURE.
my necktie, which was ns near as 

an ex-
February. Dated then. he ever came to a face, with

hHNh,°n °f gre"1 int<lrC8t' " You arc a 
bright one, said he, '• tt very bright
one , I quite admire you, Mr. Raymond.”

1LtU°, ?Urpri8e<1’ not altogether
Pleased with this unexpected compliment, 

regarded him doubtfully f„r n moment, 
and then asked :

4

John LeslieX. r 324-28 MAIN STREET.
WINNIPEG.

Mr. Gryce’s eyes 
swathed finger ends, 
you know that ? ”

Wait a moment and I will

returned to his 
” Humph ! how do

What is your opinion 
ter ? ”

show I Hor , yo—, see—, autiful------, char____ ,
you ; ’ and taking out of my pocket the I for------, tramplin------ , pable —, serv—.
card which Mr. Clavering had handed me | This done I next proposed the intro- 
as an introduction at our fate Interview,
I laid it underneath the last line of writ
ing on tlie second

upon the mat-

<To he continued.)
duction of such others as seemed neces
sary to the sense, as Leavenworth after 

page. One glance | Horatio ; Sir after Dear; have with a 
sufficient. Henry Ritchie Clavering on I possible you before a niece; thorn after 

the card ; H -ehie— in the same hand- I its in the phrase
writing on the letter.

" Clavering it is,” said he, 
a doubt.”

"illium Dean Howells 
M,l'‘ lhnt 11,1 "ITben.its for his autograph 
'T,Sl ',rS' r"rrii"'1 satisfactory proof that 
""'.v have read Ms hooks. A Chicago 
Kiri recently wrote to the great novelist 
tor Ills autograph. Itv return mail 
a single typewritten 
bought my last hook 7 ”

has adopted thewas

rose has its ; on after 
I trampling ; whom after to ; debt after a ; 

” without I you after If ; me ask after believe ;
But I saw he was not sur- Itiful after cruel.

beau-
rame 

Have you 
To which the

prised.
" And

Between the columns of words line :
now,” continued I, ” for it, I furnished. I interposed a phrase or two" 

general tenor and meaning.” And com- I here and there, the whole reading when 
mencing at the beginning, I read aloud I done as follows : 
the words as they ca me, with pauses at I 
the breaks, something as follows : "Mr. I 
Hor—Dear—a niece whom

young woman replied, ” I sincerely hope 
The autograph rame promptly.

”--------- House.
" March 1st, 1876. 

Horatio Leavenworth, 
(You) have a niece whom 
one too who seems 

the love and trust

CAUSTIC BALSAM FOR 
RING BONF,.

Sl’AVIN AND
yo—one too 

who see—the love and trus—any other 
man ca—autiful

” Mr.
” Dear Sir Cassclman, Ont., Fell. 0, 1006. 

The Lawrence-Williams Co..
I have used

so char------s she in face I you
ery rose has its I worthy 

ely a* she I of
--------- pable

who trusted------heart

Advertise in the Advocatf Cleveland, O : 
your Gomhault’s Caustic 

Balsam for spavin, ringbone and 
many other ailments, ami found It 
good for all

fo conversation.
■----- rose is no exception------
is, char------tender as she Is,
of tramplin------one

any other man ca 
beautiful, so charming 

and

a good 
very

AIF. LALONDK

so
is and get best results.she in face form 

he owes a— I But
conversation, 

every rose has its thorn and (this) 
rose is no exception 
lovely as she is, char 
tender as she is, she 
capable of trampling 
one who trusted her 
heart a

-him to-
------honor a nee-

PRAIRIE LAND with some timber. W hen- can you get it except in Canada ' 
Best for grain anil < aille. Good clonale. Five families in 
600 families in , ,05. Write r fur ma 
homesteads left. J,„„ sprin excursion 
years time. SCANDINaV

mingr (aa she is).
is 1901,

p and description. Some 
Cheap I Mid on ten

onmini 172 Washington " t". Ch cf8o,°lïl

sa**

1

him to whom she 
an ce 

you don’t 
her

owes a debt of honorI lfl

Twice the Garden-Half the Worka
* If believe me ask her 

cruel beautiful 
what is (her) humble

to
face

P<Xhr *'• G-de"rT~£ w
"V scrllK-s the entire Plane! Jr. line ln h,d ne ^LpT^mT,,fltd», 

cult, vapirs, one and two-homS culU

VNo- 25 Combined Drill hi “hlcl,uïv.r,nr',?fer' dïuh"'wh,‘e1^weeds, loosens surfac^^'T "

No. 16 Single Wheel Hoe Wlth 1,1 ?
P*rf°n«’r»kl',,t dotl«i lu l.luwlnx, cuiti'.Vi"" ““ ^

mg, rakiog, «'V?., between or astride __
row*. Strong, light, durable.

A postal brings the catalog
„ $• L. ALLEN â CO., .
Box 1108 F Philadelphia. Pa

servant yours :
Henry Ritchie Clavering.” 
that will do,” said Mr.” I think

Gryce, ” we have got the general tenor 
of it. and that is nil

ir No. 26 j
< omhined 
Drill

we want at this3?
Zi!

6lt_lJSpT , I he whole tone of it is anything irut 
complimentary to the lady it inveighs ! 
against,” I returned. ” He must have 
had, or imagined he hail, some desperate ; 
grievance, to provoke him to the use ol 1

So. is
Mingle 

Wheel Hoe
j:

l />■m A
/* ams' trtne any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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It will be 
dy, there 
the organs to 
ce of the 
over the body 
-he muscles of 
Jd venous cir- 
icially wisli to 
in body is pro
bing necessary 
ty. Children's 
, for they are 

should have 
vements from 
ms when 
f roller wound 
es, but now 
>st enlightened 
the shoulders, 
our ancestors 
rom the evils 
ng, since at 
past corsets 

3f torture; to 
no doubt did, 
fully discussed 

> principles of 
11 understood, 
e not so like- 
oal cause, and 
lives their de
human body 

?ndurance and 
ed Its general 
ill-treatment. 

>eauty, there- 
attain, when 

of the body 
yf the ex cep- 
do not mean 

tual dally use 
ter, the dally 
he open win- 
which health 
it of physical 

rather than

seen
must

C'Ul-

un-

G. OWEN.

rH CASE

itinued. 
us it is dis- 
vated gentle- 
Mr. Leaven- 
d his chiro- 

, to know it 
—Hold ! ” I 
ve you any 
ak that if I 
rips down 
o that they 
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY, 11
Breeder’s name, post-offlce address, class of I _L 

■took kept, will be inserted under this heading I —
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less fTIHOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man.—Breeder 
than two lines or exceed three lines. I J of Shorthorns and Berkshires. Young and
------ ------------------------------------------------- --------- breeding stock of both sexes for sale.

RAYNOR BROS,, Regina, Assa.—Clydesdales. 
Stallions for sale. TRADE NOTES. POVLTRYBIBBY’S FEEDING MEALS.—Messrs. 

J. Bibby & Sons, of Liverpool, England, 
are considered the largest manufacturers 
of cattle meals in the world. Their 
products are good. In Canada, this firm 
is represented by William Rennie, seeds
man, of Toronto, and we understand that 

"ITTALTER CLIFFORD, Austin. Man., breeder ol I the sale of Cream Equivalent, which Is 
V V Polled Angus Cattle ; 1 mile from station. I especially made for calves, has 

"tX7M. DAVIDSON, Lyonshall, breeder of pure- I doubled within the past year, 
itv forealT1 Sh0rth0rne" «I*30* <t°°dqual I shows that reliable goods, which have

------------------------------------ I value and merit, are what stock-raisers

BOS. 
Herefords.

ELLIOTT, Regina, Aesa—.Breede of AND

®BGGS^
Condensed advertisements will he inserted 
der this heading at one cent per word each 

j insertion. Each initial counts for one word 
and figures for two words. Names and ad
dresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns.

un
D, McDONALD, Napinka, Man.—Breeder of ■ T Y y 1, , y, ,, ,Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires. W '. 8hnrthn™T rY^vu1'36*’’

Young pigs for pale. ' I * ' 01 Shorthorns, Berkshires and B. P. Rocks.
A.

A D. GAM LEY, Brandon, Man 
XX* Leicester sheep and Roadst 
for sale.

Breeder of 
er horses. Stock been

This

A DAMSON BROS., Gladstone, Man., breed 
Shorthorns and Yorkshires, l| miles from

A B. POTTER, Maple Leaf Farm, Montgo 
JTjL. Aesa., Holsteins, Yorkshires and Berks

T)ED Belgian Hares, pure bred. 
I t for sale. Pairs not related Pedigreed stock 

, 10 months old 
$4 ; trios, $0 f.o.b. Safe delivery and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Watt & Henderson, Brucefield, Ont

WT ® LISTER, Middle Church (Nr. Winnipeg), I desire, 
mery, I VV . Marchmont Herd Scotch Shorthorns. Bulls I 

8hlreg- ah ages from imported stock. Telephone 1004B
A A J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm. Home 

wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales. XTOVNG Shorthorns lior sale. Prices reasonable, 
I Apply to Stewart Bros, k Co., Pilot Mound. 

Man.

TjlGGS for hatching from Golden Wyandottes, 
n dian Games and Barred Plymouth Rocks,' $2 

for 15. Write S. Ling, 128 River Ave., Winnipeg.

GASOLINE K\<; INKS 
coming to the front as 
power for farm machinery ns well as for 
mill and shop, as announced in their full- 
page advertisement on the back teover 
page of the “ Farmer's Advocate ” for

an* rapidly 
an economical

Ir

TV RYAN BROS., 
X) poultry men.

Neepawa.—The thoroughbred 
White Rocks, White Wyan- 

dottes, Buff Orpingtons. Eggs, 83, sitting of 15. 
P. O. box 511.

W. TAYLOR, Dominion City. —Birred Ply- 
mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Blick-headed 

Red Game, White Cochins.
1 H. CROCKER & SON Pine Lake, Alberta. 

yj, Aberdeen-Angus cattle.
O'BRIEN, Dominion City. Buff Orpingtons, 

\J. Scotch Deer Hounds, Russian Wolf Hounde.
"TXATID ALLISON, Stronsa Farm, Roland, Man. 
XJ Shorthorns and Be»kshires.________

HYBOP A SON, Killarney, Man.,
U. Farm, Shorthorns and Percherons.

TjID. BROWV, Boissevain.—Silver Wyandottes. 
IJ Eggs, $3 per Fetting.

Breeder and 
I Importer of

and Silver-laced Wyandottes. A few cock
erels of each variety for sale. Eggs now ready 
at $2 per 13, from my prizewinning stock
A. J. CARTER, Box 90, Brandon, Man

A. J. Carter Barred Rocks
C. March 22nd, by the International Harves

ter Company, who arc manufacturing 
them on

:

a huge M';ile, which may lie 
taken as a pretty saf‘ guarantee of their 
efficiency for the work they are designed 
to perform.

JOHN RNOWLTON, Brandon, Box 397. 
Breeder of WHITE WYANDOTTES, exclu- 
Rivelv. Ten cockerels for sale, $2 each. Must 
be sold quick to make room for breeding stock. 
Eggs, $2 per setting, 3 settings for $5.

fXrt ' ' '
Advertisements will be Inserted under thL 
twitr», such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Ltp&tions Wanted, and miscellaneous adver For a cheaply run, con

venient, easily mannered and effective 
farm power, the gasoline engine made by 

gypç I this company commends itself to the care- 
txranted. Cask must always accompany the I fll'l consideration of fanners, dairymen, 
^ntfr^No advertisement inserted for less than j manufacturers and machinists. Parties

interested should write for circular to Tn-

[g.—One cent per word each insertion, 
ttftl counts for one word and figure* 

tor two words. Names and
IA/AMTC r^-Strlctly fresh

1 u for high-class trade.
EGGSini

Landaier
J. E. COSTELLO. 65 Albert St. 

WINNIPEG. MAN.1
TIOR taforma.*jon concerning 100 improved and I ternntionnl Harvest 

T7LTON & WATT, breeders of pure blood llertf rd I J-„ unimproved ferma in the Dauphin district,
F A and Shorthorn cattle. Choice young bull* now I A. E. Iredale, Dauphin. Terms to suit pur 

lor sile Cli verdale F*rro, 3 miles northeast of I 0°ftfler8, Particulars mailed free.
Birds’ Hill, Springfield Township. Man.

Co., Chicago, or
their agents at Winnipeg. Regina, Cai

rn | pnry, in the West, and Toronto, London, 
Ottawa. Montreal and St. John, in the 
Fast.

ZVNE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, five milee 
T. GRIFFITHS, Moose Jaw, Assa.—Breeder of I ,fom 8wan Riv®r. Black sandy loam, sixty 

Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock for sale. I acrea broken, log buildings. Price nineteen hun- 
— 1 dred. E. J. Darroch, Swan River.

E.
m

Til J. OOLLYER, Wefcvyn Station, Assa. Aber- 
J . deen-Angus and Berkshires. '-S6SS8F-MFROVBD and UNIMPROVED FARMS for sale 

in Grand View district, Man. Lists upon ap- 
faORRELL BROS., Pilot Mound, Man.—Short- | plication to Benj. O. Nevill. Real Estate Agent, m
xJT horns. Stock of both rexes for sale. ~~  ____—:-----------------------------------

■ I PARTNER WANTED in established nursery
_L business, willing to put in $3,000. Well lo
cated in Vernon, B. C. For particulars apply to 
Box 371, Vernon.

I
BEGIN V AFTER A l’(>RK-l’ACIx I NO

PLANT.

H. W. HODKINSON, Neepawa, «Man. 
Rocks. Winners.

Barred It is reported that W. J. Tudge, of 
is to operate a pork-packing 

plant in Regina, if inducements can be 
got to warrant his

Barred Plymouth Rocks, Silver-spangled 
Hamburgs and Pearl Guineas.

Eggs, $2 a setting. Breeding stock a matter of 
correspondence.

THOMAS BROS, Crossfield, Alberta.

Wapelln.
FTENRYNICHOL. Fairview Farm 
XI Breeder of Clydesdale horses

, Brandon,Man. 
and Shorthorn, TIOR information about the rich Dauphin country 

X write the Dauphin Land Co., Dauphin, Man., , 
for list of improved and unimproved farms. H. P. I present place of business. 
Nicholson, manager.

■ removal from hiseto.

T G. WASHINGTON. Ninga, Man.—Breeder of 
V • Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Iligh-class stock 
of both sexes always for sale.________
TOHN GIBSON, Underhill, Man —Breeder of 

t) Shorthorns and Tamworths. Stock for sale.

TAMES DUTHIE, Melgund Stuck Farm, Ha,rtne> 
O Mad. Shorthorns and Berkshires.

JOHN LOGAN, Mijrchieon, Man. Shorthorns.

TTTANTEI) at once—Salesman in Manitoba and
est Nuremies."liiggest aeaoRment 'S'hardy frtdlâ I ,Tr0nJ S,

I ornamental and shade trees. Recommended tiy I thc Hartney Agricultural Society will 
Experimental Stations at B andon and Indian Head. | adopt the plan of thc Deputy Minister of 

’ Big inducements to energetic men. Pay weekly. I Agriculture w;n .Special new outfit, design d for Western men, free. FT f n"d W1V’ ,hcrofo, c- lnto
Spring oanvais now starting. Write now for terms I ,no lnlr circuit, an(f l,se the judges se- 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto. " | lectori by the Department.

and stock-judging school arc to tie held 
in the near future.

we learn that

ILLS
ICEonHg§fgSlp I

A banquet tPOULTRY!T MANSFIELD, Roseb&nk Farm, Brandon, Man., I F> 
fj . Breeder of Shorthorns. Young stoc*. for sale, I 1 ) 
both sexes.
JOHN WISH ART, Portage la Prairie, Man —Breed- 

V er of Clydesdales and Ha°kney horses. Young 
and breeding stuck of both sexes for sale.

FESWAX WANTED-Will pay 
for good clean beeswax here. 

Emerson, Man. At a recent meeting, 
u. Briggs. M. P. P., said thc lack of a 
grant to Hartney Society 
to him ns well as to the

Cattle, Hcgs, Sheep, Etc. 
Easy to apply—dust it on.

rilHREE hundred and twenty acres one and one- 
1 half miles from Swan River town, all fenced, 

one hundred and twenty acres broken, frame house,

T Hf' D Mooaomin, Assa -Breeder of Here- I section orHSwan R?ver7fcut nnles Roin< townfframe
O . fords. Young bulls for sale._________________ house, thiity acres broken; price $2,(100. Half aec-

M. MACFARLANE, Moose Jaw, Assa—Breed- tion four miles from town thirty-five acres broken, 
er of Clydesdale horses. I 1°^, house, stable; price #7 50 per acre. Ashdown

& Bossona, Swan Ri

a surprisegill;;; !
"Rids calves ol Lice”—C.

Voss, Armour, S. D.
"Killed every louse in my

flock of 250hens”—p. 
Perry, Monroe, Wis.

Price, 25 and 50c a Pkg. 
By Mail, 40 and 70c.

Prussian Stock Food and 
Remedy Co, St Paul, Min

So
was the grant to Souris, though he 
tended thc caucus at which these 
ranged.

at-
""■'StS.CATTU.SME^ 
•x^OU LTRY A"0

were ar- 
to pur- 

The land
Mr. Galbraith’s idea 

chase the grounds was good, 
was cheap at $100 
ciety owns a skating rink from which a 
revenue is derived.

J. 6». „w> ^
■" «mini n*MThis Sever.>W; - an acre.

CHILDREN & SONS, Okotoks, Alta.—Duroo 
Jersey swine, either sex, for sale.J. "•I'ttt 5 5 tin"**niOR SALE-Three registered black and all black 

F Alierdeen-Angua liulla, ready for service. Beat 
T W. MARTEN, Gotham, Wia., U. S. A., Importer I of blood Farmers’ price. (1. W. Foogman, Grat- 
ll, and breeder of Red Polled cattle. I ton, N, 1).________________________ _____

TAB. TOUGH, Lake View Farm, Edmonton, breed | A GENTS—Tell me what you are selling, and 1 will 
V er of Hereford cattle. | 1X show you how to start in business for your

seif. No money re(|uired. E. P. Blackford, Toronto.
IX7ANTED — Brakfmen, baggageman, operators I [, 

^ „ , ,, n VV and bookkeepers on Canadian and I' S rail- IT , Eb,Tf Beloraine Man.-Breeder of rc;ids, $15 to $IIIU per month Pay after you have a
Giydesdales Shorthorns, Jacks and Jennets position. Home study. Catalogue free New York 

O. L C. awine and I. B Rocks.___________________ State Correspondence School, Elmira, N. Y.

G. OLAFSON & Co., Winnipeg,
Agents for Manitoba Province.

A yaltmiu.f skin.
mi nd vice on

foal,"1 on Old Country V'. R. 
Some will hi)VO n dead

" ha lulling I he 
lhservcs :

“ What an awful lot o’ money these 
high-toned travellers waste for drink,” 
said Uncle Abner, as he laid down his

T AKE k BELSON, Grenfell, Assa.—Breeders of 
I i Polled-Angus cattl*. Young bulls for sale.

vàlSSk 1

dispose
of. and the majority will never think to 
make use of liis skin—a valuable hit of 
salvage to those who will send it to the

A

IfSjV
man who’llnewspaper.

hundred dollars for a saloon passage to 
England, when he can go in thc steerage 
for twenty, is a slave to 
what 1 say.”

pay a

V. B. MAIS, Fort Qu’Appelle, Aesa.
ways.

T)UUM CREEK STOCK FARM. - J. II. Kinnear & 
L Son, Sourie, Man. Breeders of Shcrthorne. 

Stock for sale.

L. Gallo- I LKS’ TEETH—We will pay you good prices for 
1 Elk teeth in good shape. Correspond with us 
it you have any ti fell. The Winnipeg Jewelry Co., 
190 Main St.. Winnipeg, Man.

As a mat. it will last the life-ta nil or. 
time of 1h rum, that’s* A> ^ ni n cost, for tanning 
no greater than n fibre mat made in a

owner.m ( ; prison, with only a short ' lif<> ’■rrna nARM for sale- Between V ancouver ar d New
I > A. COX, breeder and importer.-Shorthorns, I ‘ Westminster, B C; 14 acres ofland, 20 in high | in il (’orn-spondents sometimes ask how 
Ik, Berkshires and R P lineks lierpHfnrd Man state of cultivation, I acres of strawberries, yielding 

Stock for sale ' ’ ’ $1,21» per annum ; b room dw Ring, with all eon
------------------------------------------ -------------------------------- I veniences; barn and other outbuilding-»; water right,
T) A. & J. A. WATT, Salem P.O.. Out., and tele- 300 inches. Situate 7 miles from Vancouver and 3i 
IX). graph office. —Breeders of Shorthorns and miles from New Westminster. Terms lih^al. Ad 

Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred females ; dress, Alexander Bell, Kllard Block, New Westmin- 
aslo a pair of bull calves. ster, B. C.

F Russell l>ay, a “quiet, insignificant- 
looking little man,” at that time, of all 
the -Fton masters, was “ the epigramma
tist without peer.” 
is said that a 'big boy named Cole 
was reputed to ho a bit of a 
ger,” went 
Day's school-room

to corn a para t i velyf 
skins like (hose of rabbits, while deliber
ately burying skins worth money, such as

worthless
On one ocea it

Iho
and lambs’ skins, not knowing 

finest, leather for tops is made
\\TANTED—Situation asfarm hand. Two years I s,','h sk,,la- ,hll< 1llP Kkhi of proma- 
VV experience in Manitoba. Address, stating I '""'U horn hunhs is what is known as ns- 

terms, (o W. Godson, Siowllake, Man. I t' aclian. ami is extrnmrly costly; because
17VMI SALE—Brome gra8ssee<i. $8.50 per HO lbs., | "i l’ei sia and oilier roimlries adjacent 
Ç f-o.b Baldur. Shipped in good grain bags, vues arv deliheralelv sla mdit ere.l durine 
( ash mint accompany order. .lames Strang, Bal I , , . , " rnning
dur, Man. I 1 1 <‘gnnn< \ to old.-im the miniature skin
1.1 ARM for sale -Consiatii g of 120 acres, situated in I ' 1 f*K |M'( lls ^ur I'repara t ion 
I1 Chilliwack \ alley, British Columbia ; 50 acres I costly article nho\ e referred to.” 
improved, balance small timber. A living stream cf 1 
water passing through the same ; soil mostly b'ack 
loam. Six acres of orchard, consisting of apples, 
plums, prunes, pears and cherries. Two good barns, 
stabling for ten cows and three horses, a five- 
roomed house (one story), separator room and stone 
cellar. Half-mile from school and three miles from 
church, three miles from steamboat landing. Price,
$(1,500. Address, M. Hilton, box 100, Chilliwack,
B. C.

.

IWtoR- 
ussell

and stood magnifi- 
Little Day looked at 

" What is tliy 
he said, drawlingly, at last. 

( oies, sfr,"* said the confident youth iri 
resonant loues, 
sent tie,’’
Coles retired in ruins.

that 111 on some errand into
: T> IVEREI OE FARM. — S^rrthorn rattle, Deer- 

_|U hounds, U Reeks, B. B. R. Games. A A. 
Titus, Napinka, Man,

eentl'y by the door, 
him long and hard, 
name ? ''R JOHNSTON, Headingly, Man. Breeders 

roved Yorkshires.
T>EGINA STOCK FARM.”-— Ayrshire0 and 
XX; Yorkshires for sale. J. C. Pope, Regina,
Assa.

T)OBT. SINTON, Regina, Assa. Breed# r and im- 
XX porter of Herefords. Stock, both Fexes, fpr
sale.

” Then, Coles, you may 
the devastating reply, andns the w a s

U seemed to Mr. Brown that Johnson, 
the carpenter, had taken a ridiculously 
long time making the repairs he had been 
hired to do, and he determined to come 
to an understanding.

When lie reached the spot that was be
ing repaired he found the carpenter’s 
alone in his glory.

Look he re, 
should like to know when you ex-pect <" 
finish here ? ’’

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

■p> P. STANLEY, Mooeonrin, Assa. Xi/» Percherons and Hackneys, 
both breeds for sale.

Breeder of 
St&lli-oi s of

11IORTIIORNS and ( 'Ivdesdales. Wm, ('halmers, 
Smithtield Stock I'.irm, Brandon. ’Phone atsfe' SEX IN GEESE

I low shall I tHl the sex in goose ? 
have three; 
neck t han t h 
difference 1 

Roca n \ i lh*.
\n<

residence. son.I
For information pertaining to there is one lias a shorter 

is all the
. r. d.

HORTHORNS of the fashionable families. John 
Kennedy, Sivan River, Man. c N. K.\ 1' milts

from town.
s my lad,” he said, “ Tol her t wo, 

can see.REAL ESTATEp-
!?<

fjpHOE. WALLACE, Red Herd Farm, 1‘ortage 1»

rnHiC "GOULD FARM," Buxton, North Dakota, V. I 
I 8.A., breeders of Red Foiled cattle, Hie dual I

purpose breed of America.

Moll, sir." was the young man’s ro- 
!'*>■ ' father's gone to look at another
job. 
day ;
when wo shall finish ! ’’

ill CENTRAL ALBERTA, address
Didsbury, AILertn, | 111 

Cumula
FARM, RANCH and TOWN PROPERTY.

In answering any advertisement

Prairie, Man. Shorthorns I’hi’ male has 1 h 
■r\ .

It is nut a 1 xv a v s 
tinguish svx in goslings.

longer neck and 
mon-■ E. J. GOLLISQN <1 r ami

• asy to ,1is
li lie eets it, we shall finish t 

if he
‘

<lon't, goodness only knows

this page. kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEon
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First Territorial Fat Stock I
SllOW APRIL 4.

Swill be inserted 
it per word each 
its for one word, 
Names and ad- 

h must always 
y advertisement
, having good 
for sale will find 

r our advertising

1

i168

.
jmmREGINA 5, 6 and 7. Pedigreed stock 

id, 10 months old, 
r.v and satisfaction 
Btucefleid, Ont.

;n Wyandottes, Ir 
I mouth Rocks, 
Ave., Winnipeg.

1*1

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT
1*

OF STOCK, WHICH PROMISES TO HE AN EXCELLENT ONE, THE MAIN FEATURES
AT WHICH SCORE CARDS WILL BE USED.

OF AGRICULTURE
c 3;BESIDES THE SHOW

k WILL BE THE LIVESTOCK .JUDO I NOBarred Rocks SCHOOLS,

8». A few cock- 
Eggs now ready, 
nirig stock 
Brandon, Man I1 i 81<lon, Box 397. 
BOTTFS, exclu- 

82 each. Must 
r brcedingstock. 
for Ç5.

TUESDAY, APRIL 4TH idTHURSDAY. APRIL 6TH 31 aED p. m. .) udging exhibits.
S.0Ü p. m. Meeting in the ( ity Hall, which will be devoted to addresses 

and discussions on topics relating to live stock. Illustrated 
with lantprn views.

9.30 a. m. Convention of delegates from Agricultural Societies.
0.30 a. m. Light horses.
1.30 p. m. Heavy Horses.
4.00 p. m. Raising and fattening chickens for market.
8DO p. m. Meeting in the City Hall, which will be devoted to addresses 

and discussion on the work of the Agricultural Societies.

S I§ (School of Instruction) 
(School of Instruction!

fresh EGOS 
class trade.

Albert St.
AN.

ia . ;gj?
33
3
3 - 33
3

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH JÈ3

9 30 a. m. Convention of weed inspectors.
9.30 a. m. Dairy cattle.
1.30 p m. Beef cattle.

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH(School of Instruction)
(School of Instruction)

4.00 p. m. Poultry-raising for the farmer.
8.00 p.m. Meeting in the City Hall, which will be devoted to addresses 

and discussions on grain-growing, and (he pests which 
prove troublesome. Illustrated by lantern views.

%9.30 a. m. Result of carcass competition.
1.30 p. m. Sheep and swine. (School of Instruction)

3

E
i?j 1

A large staff of able speakers has been secured to make the meetings most instructive.Silver-spangled
iuineas. i sbock a matter of

I hose attending must purchase single-fare ticket to Regina and obtain standard certificate, which must be presented to the secretary of the 
show for signature before leaving, in order to secure reduced return ticket. Further information can be obtained from

ield, Alberta.

LLS
CEon

<3,9
9 E

v ill
TLTRY! QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

veterinary. AFTER-EFFECTS OF A PR0LAPTU8.
I haw a cow,

cgs, Sheep, Etc. 
pply—dust It on.

four years old, which
calved early last year, and prolapsus of 

the
veaof Lice”—C. 
rmour, S. D. 
rery louse in my
r 250hens”—p. 
Monroe, Wls.

SALIVATION mmwoinh followed, 

being dehilitated.
<>n account of the 

Womh was re-
Cow slavers while chewing her cud 

She eats well and thrives well, 
her teeth examined, and the dentist 
could find nothing wrong.

I had
lut iicd, nnd vulva sowii up, nurl there was 

111) more I rouble, the

luttl one.

and 50c a Pkg. 
il. 40 and 70c.

Site has u 
great appetite, nnd will eat anything.

rase not being a 
During the season, row failed

K. A.Stock Food and 
o , St Paul, Min to come in heat, and, in fact, 

done so si lire, 
enlf.
Iiki*ly she will ever breed again ? 
guts in calf this

never has 
Had not to raise the

Ans.— Salivation is in some cases mere
ly a habit, as it appears to he in your 

In other cases, it is due to some 
trouble in the mouth, and in others to 
some irritant weeds in the hay. 
her mouth examined again, and if nothing 

be found wrong with the teeth, 
cheeks nor tongue, change the hay, and 
if the salivation continues, we must con
clude that it is simply a habit, and as 
she is doing well, there is no occasion 
for alarm.

■ n
Winnipeg, so is MOW fill ,1,11(1 strong gIs it un- 

If sheDvince.
year, is it likely that 

have prolapsus of the wombHavemoney these 
for drink,”

will
when site^ cal ves, 
the same fat and strong condition ? 
is a

if she is kept in 

She

even
Lid down his 
10*11 pay a 
i passage to 
the steerage 

rum, that's

very good row, mid I would not
like to have to beef her, if there is a 
good chance of a complete 
the effects of the protrusion.

Cochrane.

recovery from
C It M.

V. nMARASMUS. A ns —No; think mil, if 
effected in the lies I case mul the cow is 
in good henlth.

Ia cure wasi n sign ifi cant- 
time, of all 
epigramnia-

; 8
into

Mure now eight years old last sum
mer raised a foal on (he grass, and was 
not worked until late fall.

I hr eversion being as 
to relaxation of the 

of the de-

88|
She was in you state

it good condition when she foaled, although 
she was thin in the spring after putting 
in crop, hut gained on the grass till she 
f<>nh‘d.

uterine ligaments, the result 
Idli t a LedIho londi t ion It is a question 

will breed, depending M
Ü

g- whet her she 
w het her injury 
t lie W omh) occurred HI 
neeideiit .

upon
iussell 

lod ma gni fl
ay looked at 
\ hat is thy 
ly, at last. 
?nt youth in 
les, you may 
*• reply, and

After foaling she gradually got 
thinner, although there w as lots of pas

1 '» the os uterus (neck of
the time of the 

It possible, examine by hand, 
submitting her to the

I gave her a bottle of linseed oil
1in the fall and a good supply of oats, and 

worked her for a while plowing, but she 
failed more than ever.

just. pc.A ions to
1 »1111, and i l the 
den vor will
I ie

<>s is not pervious, en-
I got a prescrip

tion from a veterinary surgeon early this 
winter, consisting of copperas,
She gained a very little, 
badly

your fingers, which should 
anointed with a li t t le solid extract

ofiron, etc. bel bidonna , to open 
the passage of the

the obstructed
11er legs are 

stocked (one is always slightly) 
w hen not working, and

t o
" Msperm

if
at .7ohnson. 
ridiculously 
he had been 
ted to come

one leg has two 
or three little breakings out below the 
hock near the fetlock.

mMiscellaneous.
The discharge is 

Her skin is fairly loose,mat tcry. 
dry at present.

Ans.—Would have the 
amined carefully. 
glanders in

X. V. X
LICE ON CATTLE

My bt'cf steers luive been very much

• open
you kindly et me

lueil I U III i
a li> «la ni of

hat was he- 
icnter's son.

ma re’s teeth 
1 las t here been 

your locality; if
from tin*

troubled by 1 ire this winter 
fu<l in a corral,
sh.-d in it

Thany
which has a la i 

Would
the

w on Id
suggest a mullein test, 
you submit, 
mit is

io said, '‘ T 
u expect to

let ai Is

shot - 
solllet lllli g .
I Value II,

through
paper, i f t hen* is 
gutting lousy that

tfI I. • pi uscripi ion
w hat is 

formula . 
ai is the main t ii i

st. .-isusually /termed a 
bou ml 1. i then-

i \ i : m i1 ! :
ne' Igun 

The i 
it. th.

the

^ man’s re
nt another 

1 finish t<>- 
only knows

A 11 s 
w a sii

1n g
11 put re next . 
the liet t er for

Would a. 
shed, 

ougld v will, h., i ; 
1 he «lip-.

Th. 11 w lo t. -'•ss a ii t i mon v 
for

11 hr\ «mi horses; i'
antiuion.x .

^ame quantities.
lsubstitute

r«*a t

answering any advertisement tin's page, kindly mention the FA RMFR'S A /)!’()( A TFon

8eyCWa«e*lNP$-5ll

j
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THE FIRST ANNUAL MANITOBA

Auction Sale
OF

Pure-Bred Cattle
Will be held in the new 
C. P. R, Sale Pavilion,
WINNIPEG

Commencing on May 31 st
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Live-Stock Associations
Entries close April 1.1th. 
after th.it date.

Catalogues issued 
Entries should he in early.

Reduced Rates for Passengers and Stock.
Single return fare for passengers. A unif >rm 7ate 
of $2.00 per head on stock from seller’s station in 
Manitoba or Territories east of Regina.

Stock delivered to buyer’s station in Manitoba 
or Territories east of Regina for $2.00 per head. 
W i-st of Regina, $5.00 per'head.

For entry forms runt fall particulars apply

Secretary Live-Stock As
sociations, WINNIPEG.George H. Greig,
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Steele, Briggs’ Seeds r»t Planters Success

Î
I

are the Best that grow. &M°us(fte«j

....
1

Y°.u can t afford to waste weeks and months of time and energy 
, 8,powing' so called cheap or Bargain Seeds. What you want 

is FULL SIZED PACKAGES at popular prices. Seeds that are TESTED 
AND TRIED. No disappointment with them, 
every time. If you want to make 
insist on getting

uJj «4L
<l\ jBTftXtoiUXwuyÆii ‘,,/J
!# €}) M EYour money's worth 

a success of your year’s work,
m

^CA11

****

. ■> H *

gVoOAc

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS fCA.DAC?
t

not merely because we say so, but because they are known from 
one end of Canada to the other to be absolutely reliable. You 
get what you think you are getting every time. Never any guess
work as to results. We make sure in advance that the seeds 
are right, and guarantee values to be always the best.

iowib]

III 'APS Wa^'h Uffl
ijj

,5 5 5 Ml
If y our dealer can't supply you, send to us for Catalogue, and order direct by mail. 4{jlfgÿ [|j Îior-AT

Th« STEELE, BRIGGS' SEED CO., ft?" Steele Briccs seed CoLimited
TORONTO, Ont., HAMILTON, Ont., and WINNIPEG, Man.

TORONTO ONTARIO.

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
FiBrn T T X. W D XZO- Iff o T - B STB nr I 3NT I

Excellent Water.
Fertile Soil. 

Bountiful Crops. 

Average Crop lor 5 years

No Early Frosts.
No Rust.

Good Transportation Facilities.
C. P. Railway to heart ol the district. 

Steamboats on the lake.
G. T. P. surveyed through the 

northern portion.
FREE : Maps, Books. Write for 

cheap rates and information.

i.

Ü- / t |^P
.

Ill 25 bushels per acre.
w y .; ;

Cattle run out all winter.

£13 S
•v

I

.
WM. PEARSON & CO Winnipeg, Men,IN TOWNSHIP 21, RANGE 21.M

; 4
THE SPICE OF LIFE. A ship-builder, 

tells of an Irishman
says Harper's Weekly, j 

; who sought employ- j 
ment as a diver in the service of one of I 
1 he

w v,Sometimes n senate official,

su fl ici en I sense of

intelligence to put 
him on a proper footing with t he great
men.
who lias

■ doorkeeper, has a 

humor and sufficient
»®y

Ship-building companies, 
to x\ hieh the 1 rishmai

The fir st I
I .ini
j shal low

was assigned 
coiiipara t i x ely ! 

He was [irovided with a :
he performed in 

w a t er.Such a one is Charles S. Draper, 

been on t h • United States 

Senate pay-roll in various 

over 4 0 years.

Oil one occasion t he 

disposition to vote down

13
t'iek and told to us - it on 
Alike

a ledge below. ' 
a diver's suit, and, I 

low n t o tackle | 
about fifteen minutes ;

was put into 
"ith his pick, 
tin* ledge, 
not hi ng

ca pari t ies for ^ «n was seii t 
For

was In >a rd

:

senate showed a from him. Then 
deliberateü strong, determined,

the signal-rope, indicating that 
Alike had a wry decided wish to come to 
the top.
him to t he raft, and 

Take off

a proposit ion 

to t he em-
pull

to give an extra month’s pay

and Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, 
a diaiiirterist ically hitter speech in 

opposition to the gift . 
his speech w as.

p loyers This Spine Needs Fixing. So Does Yours.
The assistants hastily pulled 

removed his helmet, 
of it," said Mi ke. 

Why, what's the matter'.'" asked they, 
"Take oil' the list of it." doggedly re- 
’"'f'ted Mike : " 1 11 wur-rk no longer on 

I can t spit ini me hands."

W. J. KELLY, D.C. the listThe burden of§f. ■ :
'There is no preevden t 

I ‘'resident ; t here is no pre- 

employ res held an indigna- 

•M, and I Taper was srlrct r<| to 

I nga I Is to wit hdra w 
senn tor list riuvl t o

The Great Nerve Specialist,
Is per-manently located In rooms 16 17 18 
Dingwall Block, corner Main and Alexander 
Avenue, Win* ipeg, Man.

■v Ifor this, Mr. 

rodent ' ’ The 
t ion meet i

u job where

H ■
Sir Kcdvcrs Itullci- is 

w ith
plead with M r. 
bat t eries. 
t ale

If.vou have tired of medical treatments, try this 
never faihnir, drugle«e e ilence of he.ling, lieu es 
no drugs, no knife, no oeto athy, no magnet! m, no 
electricity’ He guarantees to cure for life t e fol- 
lowinr diseases by scientiflo ad j mime .ts of the 
J!'!"' y8te,m : Asthma, Appendicitie. Abscess, 
Bladder Trouble, Bright's Dis asu, Blood Disease, 
Itrain Fever Choie a Morbus, Cancer. Catarrh, Con- 
s 'p itnn 1) ahetea. Dropsy, Diarrhe a. Dispersia 

eafnese, Eczema, Emissions, Female Diseases. Gleet,
! >:v 1 e,ver' lleart Di-ease, Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Kidney Diseases, l.iver Diseases, Lost Manhood L< c 
mot >r Ataxia. I.eucorrh.ca, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 

.'il., Menons Debility, Ovarian I) seases, Pal y, ('u-vatu-e
!,l l'»mASp'n \' ",!ieaa 8' Tumors- Urinary Disorders, 
and $1110 » ill be paid f_r any caee of rheumatism he

Mr fa n to cure.
! \ aric i ele, Night Emi sions, Gonorrh.ca, Swelling

he Sexual Decay, Open Sires, Seminal
' J8PS ' "sumption, fi.si stage ; Ringing in the 

No incurable cases taken. Consultation free.

ex i«I**n t Iy blessed > 
>f cunt ril'dict ion, I 

Well-known

his 
the i 

the clerks,
etc., in

t bil l ecu 
sked

a st roug spirit 
over mill

Nile
'iver sfcuincr descending 
" a 1 nr in 
Unit he
I sO' ll

The
of lili rdsliipH endured liy 

doui’kee] iei s, 
being emu pel led 
out of L' I ,

pn \ en ell
” I ha per, if 

with
resign, and let 
The doorkeeper 
tor a moment ii 
plied "with uneonst it 
Ingalls' voire 
“ Why,
Mr. Senator;
Ingalls' astonishment 
laughter, and when 
proposition came 
t ion, he was out 
passed.

above his coin age J 
t w as during 1 lie last 
and while

■I t enaci t \-.•ngers. laborer’s, 
w i - rk t w e] \v canipaign,t < > on board a 

some dangerous 
higher cataracts, i 

a discussion with 
respect mg t he 

he naxi-

xx 11 11 . 111 |
months' 
a brupt \y, 
sa 1 is tied

of the 
into 

Heresford

mill Hi.ni
■n t er ed 

( ha l ies 
channel that 

1' ich most

MÊÊ& ilsitfr
proper 
ga t ell. 

his n xx n 
Fir Itedxers

ought t
icy. ' Lmkvd obstina (ely defeitde 

•vont n a I lx i lia t xx hich
I lie

A1 WHEAT LANDScourse, butI X Mild 
ms i 111 i t at i.>n «.f

d. b

i_ mmM { so strenuously recommended ; 
with On C. N. and C. P. R., near 

stations and elevators. Low 
prices. J-iasy terms. Large 
list of improved farms. List 
ypur properties for sale 
with us.

XX ; i s 
st ealiter 
" Veil 
Hedy tu s.

gel
1 he result that the ! 

I Ii rough without 
was right,"■e

Yu I I ■ aevident. 
xelaimed Sii:|>le. >’ i

t riumphant h :I'b-V: ga \ e wax
t he e \ 1 lit

XX as thet i
XVM. J. KHLLY, D C.

i Rooms !(>, 17, 18, Dingwall Block,
; t | 1 ,r Main vint Alexander Ave., WINNIPEG.

I (Correspondence solicited.)

In answering any advertisement on

proper channel.”
” That. xx ms mine, 

because T

up agii i n for lina 
of bis se.it.

cool 1\ 
l'ecommeinleil the 

go

ri-pl i.-d
Lord ('ha i ! ’ I onl.x

knew yon
against whatever T said.”

P. 0. box 612. f Phone 2090.xx on Id
<

advertise in the advocate

advocate.this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S■■

■
Ifew

mEK: in■/

\
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KISS® 1|'

.10
Per
Acre

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY

The Town of

LUMSDEN
N.-W. T.,

Is Headquarters for

Supplying Settlers
for the Last Mountain Valley country. 
Hest of hotel accommodation,numerous 
boarding-nouses, restaurants, large 
general stores, four implement houses, 
two large livery stables, harness and 
furniture -supplies, drug and hardware 
stores, jewellers, lumber yards, baker, 
butchers, blacksmiths, flour mill 250 
barrel capacity, real estate agents, etc.

Communicate with C. HYNDS, Sec- 
Board of Trade, or the Mayor.

SB

I

i

i
i

O.H&W1ANDE4I3MAIN5' 
REAL 
ESTATE 
LOANS

WINNIPEG
J.WBETTES.

MGR

in
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

■

0l'jilllldl 1MARE DOES NOT LIE DOWN. After MealsMare does not lie down at night. I 
put her in a large stall, but still she 
persists in standing, 

j Ans.—This is an undesirable character
istic of some horses, and we cannot ac
count for it. It is undesirable, as the

! H. B. A PERSISTENT SYMPTOM OF 
VOUS DYSPEPSIA—CURE IS 

OBTAINED BY USE OF

NER- ■
; -:

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

animal cannot rest so well, even though 
horses

1
sleep while standing.

] that you can do is provide her with a 
I large box stall, well bedded, and allow 

her to run loose.

Allcan

li
I ■ 

■This will probably
encourage her to lie.ruf? V.

8OBSCURE LAMENESS
Many a sufferer trout jellrttnic dyspepsia 

eut es It is ailment from the time la* began 
to feel " drowsiness after meals."

blood is weak, and t here is not

Pregnant mare, doing some light farm 
work, went very lame on off hind leg for 
three days. This got better, and she 
went very lame on near hind leg for 
three days. There was no swelling or 
soreness to the touch. My veterinarian 
gave some medicine for the blood. In

m The»
su Hie i vi it nvrvv force to carry on the work 
<>f digest ion and supply the vital force 
required for mental and physical activity. 

Headache, dizzy spells, defective

ÿ]

i1
rl mem-

inability to concentrate the mind, 
luain fag, irritability of temper, 
ness

six weeks she went lame again in exact
ly the same way and for the same length 
of time. :nervous-

anil sleeplessness are the resultingSince the first attack, she ap
pears a little stiff when moving. symptoms.

A. C. Owing to defective digestion the body 
is not deriving proper nourishment from 
the food, and some other method of ob
taining strength must be employed.

In Dr. ('base’s Nerve Pood 
effective blood-building ami nerve-restor- 
ing elements of nature are contained in 

Without further particulars ! condensed form, so as to be easily taken 
as to the manner of progression as re- into the blood, 
gards peculiarities of action, etc., during 
lameness, I am unable to locate the seat.

Ans.—Severe lameness without swelling 
or soreness, lasting three days, and then 
affecting another limb for the same
length of time, and disappearing, to reap
pear in six weeks with the same pecul
iarities, is, so far as I am aware, un
precedented.

the most

;

Under this treatment you soon find that 
the appetite is sharpened, digestion im
proved, and the vitality of mind and body 
greatly increased.

It takes time to thoroughly cure dys
pepsia and its accompanying symptoms, 
hut you can ho certain that each dose of 
l>r. Chase's Nerve Food is of some bene
fit to

If the trouble recurs, it would be well to 
send9 .10 for your veterinarian during the 
time of acute lameness, and he will prob
ably be able to locate the trouble. InPer

Acre the meantime, feed lightly, and give regu
lar exercise or light work. V.Truths tried by time are our 

endorsements for the 
Keeley Cure.

ARE THEY NOT SUBSTANTIAL?

you, and that the cure will bo 
complete and lasting.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmnnson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

•‘Nuts” to the Dept, of Agricul
ture and the V. D. li.

The Executive of the Western Stock- 
growers’ Association met in Calgary last 
week, when the principal topic was the 
mange dipping regulations imposed by 
the Government last year, and the hearty 
manner in which the measure was en
dorsed and lauded must be most gratify
ing to the department officials who gave 
the case such careful consideration. The 
ravages of the disease htid assumed such 
a pernicious form that there was dan
ger of the ranching industry being wiped 
out entirely. As it was, the losses suf
fered were very heavy before the Govern
ment, realizing the critical stage which 
had been reached, decided to formulate 
and enforce the strictest possible regula
tions to cope with the situation. As 
pointed out in the News some weeks ago, 
the methods adopted were considered 
harsh, in some sections, but the most 
strenuous opponents of Government in
terference were soon converted into the

m
ies.
strict.

I'ortruit and signature of Dr. 
the famous roeipe-bookA. W. 

author, are on every box.
Chase, SIS

the l’addy, said a tourist at Killurney, 
" i’ll give you sixpence if you’ll tell me 
the biggest lie you ever told in your 
life ! ”

Begorra, your honor’s a gentleman ! 
Give me the sixpence.”

■We ask you not to take our word for it, but we do request 
that you read our literature or come to the Institute and let us 
show you certified statistical reports of 4,000 Keeley treated 
men. These 4,000 cases weie not all cures, there where 
relapses among them; but the percentage of these was so 
small, and the causes of them so minutely accounted for, that 
they but add to the already recognized genuineness of the 
Keeley Cure and greater credit to its Founder, Dr. I.eslie E. 
Keeley.

Many of these men are members of the Keeley League, an 
organization of reconstructed inebriates, who are doing their 
utmost towards furthering this wondrous cure to downfallen 
brethren. Read the following -an extract from ex-Governor 
Hastings’ address to an audience of these gentlemen :

'uS-'X:) for
n.

■
Two men ordered a coffin for a mutual 

Said the Undertaker :friend. " I am 
He had a fa-an. :

sorry poor Tim is gone, 
mous way of drinking whiskey.

Replied one of the 
Ho is not dead yet at all ; but 

says ho will be before the 
nioining - and, sun1, he should know, for 
he knows what bo gave him.”

What I
did he die of ? "

msmen : 
the doctor

■Ip
iSSUALLEY “But let me say to you, comrades, and let me say to the ladies and 

gentlemen of this audience, and to the brave men of this audience, 
that you never showed a better quality of manhood ; y 
showed a higher standard of honor ; you never showed 
quality of American citizenship, than you did when you put on the 
badge of the Keeley League, and stood out before t he world to show 
that you were new men. ’ -!■

ou never 
a better KISSHE WAS LAID UP 

FOR OVER A YEAR
most active supporters of the measure. 
At the meeting of the stockmen last week 
it was agreed that there was noticeably 
no mange in the districts where dipping 
had taken place, and a resolution was 
passed strongly urging the Government 
to continue the enforcement of the regu
lations this year.

[Note.—Western men are amenable to 
reason when a square deal is given them,

£N (Signed) HASTINGS,
Ex-Governor of Pennsylvania.

’i

We ask the privilege of corresponding with you whether 
you are a sufferer or merely a friend of one. Our booklet, 
“Statistical Report of 4,(XX) Cases,” will be mailed free, in plain 
envelope, to any address, together with other testimony and 
instructive matter. Address the Manager,

The Keeley Institute, Dept. A, 133 Osborne St., Winnipeg.

Till Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
His Kidney Troubles.

>1*

lers
Now He'll Perfectly Healthy anil Able to 

Work—Given al« ili« credit to the Ureat 
Canadian Kidney JKemedy.and are kickers, for which fact they are 

to be congratulated, when III 
|
i:SI

:

country, 
umerous 
, large 
, houses, 
less and 
ardware 
, baker, 
mill 250 
nts, etc. 
DS, Sec-

person
undertakes t o go over them roughshod.—

any
Wapella, Assn., N.-W. T., March 27th.— 

(Special) —Cured of Kidney Disease that 
had laid him up

Ed.]I
for over a year, Mr. 

Geo. Hartleman, a well-known man here, 
in loud ill Ills praises of Dodd’s Kidney 
I’ills, for lu Iliein and nothing else lie 
claims lie owes his

Special Notice to Our Headers. Mr. E. C. A ttrilf, Goderich, Ont., 

wishes to report in the " Farmer's Advo
cate " the following sales from his Ridge
wood Park Herd : " The fine yearling
Shire stallion colt, Ridgewood Marquis, 
by Imp. Desford Marquis, to a company 
in Manitoba ; to Mr. J. W. Salkeld, of 
Dongola, N.-W. T., the fine, sappy year
ling Shorthorn bull. Velvet Archer, by 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.), who at present 
heads Mr. W. I). Flatt's renowned Trout 
Creek Herd. Mr. Salkeld is to be com
mended for his enterprise in taking this 
splendid bull to the West, where his big, 
burly, yet wonderfully smooth form is 
bound to draw the eye of every lover of 
good cattle. His dam, Veronica (imp.), 
is a great cow for both milk and beef, 
and was sired by Marksman, a straight 
Cruickshank. 
calf. Sea Shell 2nd (imp. in dam), the 
property of Mrs. E. Marr, Goderich, to 
Mr. W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton, in whose 
hands she will likely be heard of again."

aWhen writing any advertiser in this issue 
kindly state plainly that you saw Ad. in the

” Yes, 1 
Burtiemun says.

had Kidney Trouble," Mr.
1 had pains in my 

back and in other parts of my body and 
though the doctor did what he could for 

1 grew worse till 1FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE. me, 
work.

was unable to

‘ Then I started to take Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and 1 took them all winter and 
summer while I was unable to work. 
I took in all twelve boxes, and now I am 
perfectly healthy, 
and

NDS My pains are all gone 
am able to work. S

' ■..

m
i 1 heartily 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all 
sufferers from Kidney IHsouse ’’

Dodd’s Kidney 
K idneys.
purities, all Seeds of

near
Low
large
List 

i a 1 e

recommend

I’ills alw.ivs cure the 
Healthy Kidneys strain all im- 

Ii -.eases, out of the

1
The beautiful red heifer

blood. , That's 
cure such a vH.de

why Dodd s Kidney Pills 
if diseases, in

cluding Bright's PiM-aso. Rheuinu tism and 
Vrinary Troubl- s.

le 2090. r<i no
1

LOCATE i

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THOR, (Greek Gbd of Thunder and Friend of Man)

To the Farmers of Canada. V
Y/ —— -------------Of finest steel throughout, with corners by

cold process bended.
Thus stronger, more rigid than the rest,
Cross-hraced and fitted with self-acting latch of 

design most perfect.
Closely wove of Famous

/

London spring steel wire—
coiled, not kinked.

Swings either way most easily, nor ever blocks the snow. 
A perfect gate—made plain or ornamental as may lx, 

desired— hr
It doth enhance the value or a farm.
Yet costs no more than some not half so good and 

durable.

London Fence Machine Co
Limited,

LONDON AND CLEVELAND.
Western Agents—A. E. Hinds & Co., Winnipeg. 
Quebec and East. Ont.—Phelps Si Smith, Montreal 
Maritime Agent—J. W. Boulter,Summerside,P. E. I.

ao6z
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Dealers who handled the New Model last year have 
plau-d their orders this early in the season for more 
carts than we sold altogether last year. The reason 
for this is that farmers have discovered that

The New Model Harrow Cart
is a labor saver. They write us that they would not 
take #2.».00 fpr it if they could not pet another. Don’t 
wait. Write to-day. Our proposition to dealers will 
interest you. A postal will briuc iL

[HE HARMER WAOCE IMPLEMENT CO Winnipeg
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary. (Bo^cÿ

6SSap&tsi&.,$res-« SB^-^wsrsfSs^ 
ç™«r.te„^,:rsï5kl."K
treatment tins failed, use at other

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

SEHiESErS-a
tee that. One to three 46-minute inS'
tJrPŒre“nteneoCM%nr?rArS‘Æ 

toT^'Bndrf bîlïïUeVh.,JÏ„îi!|th5e"*
FLEMINU BROS., Chem,M.

■10 Front Street, Weet, Toronto, Can.

NATIONAL GREATNESS
PROBABLY A DENTAL TUMOR

— Depends on the Prosperity 
of the Farmer.

i have a colt coming four years old 
that has got a sore on lier head about 
half v'ay between her ear anti eye. 
has been a running sore; that is, there 
has been a discharge from it since she 

was one year old. 
go to the expense to take her to a vet. 
to get it cut open and the bone scraped, 
"ill you please advise if there 
anything else done for it.

Halgonie.

■ This

The prosperity of the farmer de
pends largely on having a As 1 don't want to

in
National

Cream Separator
ca n be

FARMEHi
Ans.—Am of the opinion that 

a case of what 
term

you have 
the professional in.li 

a “ dentigerous cyst," which con
tains vestiges of teeth.

which will save time and labor, 
and insure additional profit^ in the 
dairy.

An operation hy 
a qualified man is the only course I can 
conscientiously recommend to you.

Many a farmer has lost the price 
of a Separator by delaying 
chase.

WARTS.
pur-

Buy now. The National
Have a ten-months-old calf, which has 

under
FOR SALE: TherWÊ

M its brisket, Clydesdale Stallionpart of nock and 
throat covered with large warts,

They are growing 
very fast, and it looks as if they might 
eventually kill the animal, 
done to kill this growth ? 
the calf would survive having them 
off.

. soon some as
FITZPATRICK 3951.

Four years old bay; face, one 
fore and both hind feet white 
He is a sure foal-getter,‘

of good disposition “and *'broken toP'han°rss’ 
Communicate with Harness.
V«. MARTIN,
811 Union Bank,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

large as your fist.fp

Pays for Itself.■ What can be
I don’t think

We know the merits of 
chine, fear no opposition, and so
licit a free trial.

Don’t
the extra cream will settle for 
the National.

cutour ma
lt. g.v Aidrie. (or J. W. IRWIN.

Box 15,
EMERSON, MAN.

7v I aAns. Some might he snipped off with 
scissors, but a better way is by tying 
tight around the base a horse hair, and 
then when the wart drops off, apply 
strong (glacial) acetic acid with a small 
•swali to the surface.

worry about the price, l
2|i I 11

- FONTHILL STOCK FARM I..
I The RAYMOND MFC. C0„ Limited, W arts that

uot he tied should have the acid applied 
at. frequent interwals. 
appear in ten days.

P. 0, Box 518.
WINNIPEG. MAN. 50&

t 

■ Such usually dis-

SHIREDIARRHOEA AND LAME>E5S.
1 - Cow fed timothy, oat straw, bran 

and oat chop, has had diarrhu-a all win
ter.

HORSESVisit the

Beaubier Stables
BRANDON

»

■
II1

AND
IF t’uw Inis swollen ankle and is 

She has been this MARES it
choose Iron,

MORRIS & WELLIN6T0N

E very 
way for two

months. F. H. U.
ii Ans.— 1 

fed as this 
serious chronic disease

1 oatinuous diarrhoea in a cow, 
some

Bone has been, indicates
hi

of the digestive 
organs, probably tuberculosis, in which 
case a permanent cure cannot he effected. 
It may he due to an irritant in the in
testines.

»>S- sand examine new shipment of Stal
lions just received from Janesville on March 
4th, 1905.

our Fonthill. Ontario.
J11 CLYDESDALE STALLIONSIt includes such well-known 

horses as “Nick o’ Time,” “Baron’s 
Crest,

Give her 
hints raw linseed oil 
live ceases

a purgative of 1} 
After the

ill about 48

Eight stallions and stud colts by the 
fatums sires, Beuedict, Baron’s Pride 
and Lord Lyndoch, ranging in age from 
i wo to s t en years, for sale during the 
next six weeks. Prices, $500 to *1,000, 
cash. Addrets,

BROOK8I OE FARM
Fert Waj ne, Ind.

ike X purg.i-
» t* Kenneth,” ami “Baron Tem

pleton,” and places us in a position to offer 
a selection of Clydesdales not equalled 
the continent.

1 t o act, say 
give her 2hours, 

drams powdered
laudanum, 4 

and 1
ozs. 

catvchu ounce
prepared chalk in a pint of cold water as 
a drench

4 on
t

I COMPANY,gJJ ! every four hours, until diarrhoea 
If theceases.First-class Percherons, Suffolks, Shires 

and Hackneys also on hand.ÎTÎ trouble recurs, treat 
again without giving the purgative.

- Apply hot poultices 

them hot

VI■■ THE SUNNV8IDE HEREFORDS
Imp. Onward in service. 

Eight choice bulls c f ser
viceable age; this include* 
4 two-year olds ; all are of 
the blocky, heavy type, at 
prices that will move Hum 
-ingly or in a bunch Ad
dress, O’NDIi. mRUS .

Southgate, Ont. 
Lucan Sta . G. T It

| to the ankle.
and keep 
w nter

hy pouring hot 
occasionally, until (he heat andALEX. GALBRAITH & SON Oil

soreness disappears, 
continues blister with 2 drams 
odide of

I hen, if lamenessBRANDON, MAN. each bini- 
mercury and cantharides, mixed■ fi with t wo ounces vaseline, and applied the 

ordinal} wa\ by clippL ig t lie hair oil and 
rubbing the lilist

!
|

IT WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS er well in.
«■'cry month, as long as necessary.

Repeat the
blister An Advertiser Can ReachIf you keep in your stable that famous remedy which is so highly 

spoken of by all who have used it-we refer to 15 *
I V.

hT^?XbFTE"6r„'tg'lMaAnl
• »D HOME MAGAZINE
other paper published in Canada

LAME MAREDR. CLARK’S WHITEI

LINIMENT Mare got kicked
and t he joint oil escaped. 

this stopped, and the 
about six 
again.

on the stifie in Octo- 

1 gotasî»sJrK,sîs ^srflB4!55iri!s*^Vs3rs-5?a sæs? wound healed. In
weeks, it

It again healed, hut the joint re
but she seemed

HOLD HY All. DF) I. Fits. swelled and broke

THE MARTIN, ROLE & WYNNE CO. 4\Sole
f Proprietors, Winnipeg, Man. ma invd swollen,it

to he
doing well, 
leg swelled; is

Three days ago, the whole 
\ery sore, and she is ill

: :A. I. I»
This is a x cry serious

If there is a 
reasonable

case, and 
vet eri-■ LAND ! LAND! LAND! U0may prove fatal 

narian wit bin 
" oultl ad vise

dist a life. I !you to send for him; If NK j ) % ■

...

but .
to treat yourself.

recurrence of the swelling and 
either to a w ou tided and de

çà xing bone, a splint «‘red bone, or to al- 
li'uing (he original wound to heal up ex
ternally before I lie cavity had tilled. If 

any weight o:i (In- limb, 
Gat he the leg.

and often

ness is due
: ■

41 ;
she cannot pi 
put her
perjaJly
with lmt 
with

possi hie this

SEhs»■ a i‘ >u ml the joint. long
■ "at er, and after bathing, rub 

« amphorat e< I liniment, with 
druggist will

pCKgflfl

| nimaKfe
[tKat Sdfe to use ond I
Simple ir\ construction]

Write for Catalogue 46

FRED. C. HAMiüQN, 433 Main Street, WINNIPEG, MAN. w hich 
It is

. i
supply

ma\ dissipate the swelling. 
,m 1 ll is l,r°bahl«* pus is forming, and if 
so- 11 xx 111 break out again
1 lie■ If so. flush

• ait t hrei" 1 i nies da i \v 
solution of carbolic acid 
There will in

with ,ifix.TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS ‘ P* r cen I 
t il heah*<|

un■1
§ÿy.

InPlace an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate hlist ehiig 
1 here will 
wax before

li 5 t hirkening. 
reduce Alrepea ted 

e \ per ^
will r

*> decided change ii 
\ ou s«»e this WORCESTER MASSV.

mm

*

/*1 <X tisifi *? :*'.
TV ? * bjn,1h: ^snftrr, fix* Far MRR} Ç a n voca TR

ii.

' ■■

eu!11\ ;i! son. h ilanue mostly arable ; river runs through cor- 
!" 1 : ll:;' rl l-tiliug spring creek close -o buildings; good log 
house ip, i and kitchen: stabling for HI head of stock • all
lenced ; railway station ten miles; stock and implements 
amount to ÿ|. ci will he sold with the farm 
•t> » JH m i c.'kxh. A <1,1

HI 111

I'rice for all,
IV > s :
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Is Your Horse Worth 75c.? QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

HORSE OWNERS! USE §|
GOMBAV -T S

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

As used in the If lame he is of no use to anybody. 75c 
will purchase a box'dRoyal Stables. HORSE BLOWS HIS NOSE.

Horse in good 
well blows
standing in the stable'Lameness, and 8 

e ••'e hoot, or ■ 
f" bone, some- ■ 
the part. Rome- ■

>e, how l>iR the ■ 
or what other ■

»ne Paste I
money refund ■ 
orse go aound ■ 
we can't prom- ■ 
mute opplioa. ■ 
used. Get all ■ 
mg-write for ■ 
m what to use ■ 
horses have 
emlata.
bronto, Can. ■■Hi#

A safe, speedy and positive 
The safest
ever used. Removes all buuchee 
from Horses. Imposssible lo 
produce scar or blemish.

THE LAWKENt^Wtt^^"^:^".,,. Can.

STEVENS’ OINTMENT < oiulii ion anti thriving Beet BLISTER

BrcvT <***r4“c"T"1*" 'L wni imm.-'S*
|9i
B • ,t rut un ff

his wiicii driving or 
S. I. Send

as used in the Royal Stables, with full di
rections, and it will surely cure Splint, 
Spavin, Curb, Ringbone, and all 

Blemish. 1 arguments in horses and cattle.
Price 75c. small, |1.50 large box. A 

little goes a long way. Get a box now. 
If your local chemist cannot supply yon, 
write direct to

Ans.—This is somevnn s duo lo an ir- .Üritant in the 
is simply a habit. which 
reeled.

I M’mrtimes itNo

FiStXllBen- ciinnot ho
Have your veterinarian 

if he ran discover 
have him

ror- 
examinehim. and 

movable
a n v rc-

aoxd* cause,
riothing can ho 
have to allow him 
medicines will do no good.

operate. If
seen. \ on will simply 

t<> blow his
Directions

with
every Box.

50 Years*
Success ! !

nose, as
V.Martin, Bole & Wynne, Winnipeg, Min. PROBABLY PDS FORMATION 

SINUSES
IN THEWestern Agents. ora

A three-year-old heifer has not ....... .
doing well for about six months. Ai 
intervals, perhaps a few days or a week, 
she takes spells, 
head and

Fleming’s
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure

f is a wnnriei guaranteed to cure any case- 
men. .> hack if it fails. No cutting nearer. 

I, *aVfs t'H* horse sound and smooth b'rw- 
llook r Ils all about it a «nod lumk for sni 
h^rs ' "Wner to have. Write lor it

H.K M1N G K ROS., VhemlMt*.
46 t rout Ntreety West,

Hawthorn Bank Stack 9j
t ravels a round with 

nose close to the ground, as it"
;he had l,ail1 i" head; had horn broken oil 
last spring.

•lackviHe, Alta.

ILE: The

ile Stallion
E. It. Torveto, I ...RICK 3951.

d bay; face, one 
hind feetwhite. 
re foal-getter, 
)Ut up, showy, 
en to harness.

CLYDESDALES 
and HACKNEYS

Ans.—It is not easy to give a diagnosis 
of much value in this case, without 
examination. If pus (matter) is form
ing, relief will be obtained on discharge. 
Possibly the trouble will bo found in 
nection with the broken horn.

ABSORBINEan

REMOVES
bursal enlargements.

iS^°E^.sI>Sl!tisNM,,BKS
without laying the horse np. Does not 
blister, stafn or remove the hair. *2.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Pamphlet 1-B free.
n4vttStt?tRINE, JR., for mankindSl-00 
Bottle. Lures Synovitis, Weeping sinew. 
Strains, Gouty or Rheumatic 1 Deposits. 

Allays Pain. Book free. Manufactured only by
W.F. Young, P.D.F.,46Monmouth St .Springfield,Mass 

Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons A Ce., Montreal.

( ’ome and get a choice of this m 
all gone. C 
breed, or a

iV. IRWIN.
Box 15,
ERSON, MAN.

’ome and get a mare that wnfbeTcre^?t‘to'yourseH' and^o the 

young stallion that will grow into money.

A SAMPLE OF THE GOODS:
NORMAN (11836), Male, Bay, foaled 6th of June, 1901.

Bred by Sir James Duke, Bart, Laughton, Shortgate, R. S. O., Sussex.
Sire Black Prince 10164.

1st dam Laughton Queen (11310), sired by St. Lawrence 3220.
2nd dam Mane Stuart(8326), sired by Darnley 222
3rd dam Jean of Balquiddroch (5400). sired by Marquis 1215
4th dam Rose f.5399) sired by Duke of Edinburgh 246.
5th dam Jewel (273), by Renfrewshire Jock 696.
<>th dam Jewel, sired by Sir James (780).

con-
::sS

PROBABLY DISTEMPER.
T have a colt, six months old, 

intervals ofK FARM that at
two or three days, swells 

under skin along windpipe from 
breast.

Jaw to
He slobbers when he eats and 

When he gets up after lying down 
>'P a greenish, thick, slimy substance 
feed him hot bran mash 
a cupful flaxseed meal and 
of molasses

■ Si
spits

with about half ipgiy
small quantity 

once a day. also twice a day- 
quarts dry bran mid half 

He has

F O H 0 -A, X, IED =

: Cleveland Bay Stallionfeed two 
pint of oats. n good appetite 

H H. A.| SHORTHORNS | & years old, 1GJ hands high, 
weighs 1450 lbs.; considered hy 
competent judges to be the 
finest horse of his breed in 
Canada. Registered in On
tario Stud Book. Is now being 
wintered near Winnipeg and 
iB in perfect condition. Pedi
gree and full particulars may 
he had on application to

P. O. BOX 539.

Ans.—Some of the symptoms indicate 
an approaching case of distemper, and if 
such is the 
disease take its 
ply a liniment, 
our columns,

ca se, you can only lot t he
course.Bulls and heifers for s«tle, both imported and home-bred; some 

bunch; all good colors. If you are in the market for either 
►Shorthorns, don’t buy before you

You might ap- 
such as are advertised in 

to the swelling.
6T0N ! tOpp

Clyde
ers in the 

esdales or»

see me.
Ontario. MISCELLANEOUS.

1. Marc will foal about April 15. 
mixed hay luire and ont straw 
with 14 gallons 
at. night, 
foaling.

JOHN GRAHAM, ! .Carberry, Man.LIIONS I fil'di
<mre daily, 

oats daily, also a turnip 
I want to work her after 

Rome tell me T should feed soft 
food before foaling.

2 After foaling, when she 
should she he milked after 
stable, before allowing the foal 

3. Would it be

Its by the 
m’s Pride 
1 age from 
luring the 
to *1,0011,

wmWINNIPEG.Craigie Mains 
and Shorthorns.

FOR SALE ;

MANITOBA.
A chance of a lifetime to buy 

a well bred 3-year-oldis at work,
OMPANY

Clydesdale
Stallion

coming to tlm
to stick 7 

well to give the coltIEFORDS
I in service, 
bulls c f ser- 
this include* 
s ; all are of 
>avy I ype, at 
1 move Hum. 
bunch Ad- 
11. CRUS . 
hgale, Ont. 
T It

■als as soon as it will eat '> 
4. At what age should a volt heClydesdale Stallions from 2 to 7 years old 

also some good bargains in Allies and 
mares Over forty to select from, all of AI 
breeding.

Shorthorns.—A few extra choice heifers and 
one richly-bred young Cruickshank bull, 
sired by the noted Clipper Hero.

weaned ? 
5. How iK„c5"5.TLPX*with white Htar.near fore and 

both hind pasUrns white. 
Acclimated and sure. Write 
or come and sec him.

long should a row, in good 
condition, he dry before calving? R. ». 

Ans
daily to what

i'4
1. 'the addition of a feed of bran '■

you are feeding, and feed 
'"k good hay entirely, is all the change 
needed. Give regular exercise, 
work.

m

or light

A. & 6. MUTCH, Lumsden, Assa. 1Clydesdale and Hackney Stallions
ships, two diplomas, three firsts ■fiTdimn 

■ second : also at Calgary the gold medaleffE 
eat Chopped oats as So<d«ty of Great Britain for

soon as possible, and give him all he will nri/es If numerous other first
.... provi.i..!

4. Any tunc after four months or see me. “ price, wnie
5. About six weeks. y | WILL. HOODIE, De Wlnton, Alta.

I 2. No ; if the mare is quite warm, al
low her to cool off before allowing the 
mit with her, and in such cases it is well 
to draw a little milk.

3- Teach him to

1 by placing
mvocATE
than by any 
anada.
ED,

StMOOE LODGE STOPS FARM

CLYDESDALES
Any persons wanting to purchase Clydesdale fillies 

and stallions for breeding should call on us before 
buying elsewhere, as we always have a number of prize
winners in our lot. BARREN COW, ETC.

1 Cow a Ijort ed a 
not breed since.

2. What is
getting separator milk ?

Ans—1 . The

STALLIONS FOR LAND.
year ago, ami will

H0DGKINS0N & TISDALE
BEAVERTON, ONT.

Sbire and Hackney Stallions to
- ----- ...-Or city lota in Wratern Canada

Won more Premier Championahipe at Worlds Fair 
St. Louie, than any other exhibitor ; ages 3 in 7 
yeara, good colora, choiceet breeding. '

B6B, 1 mm
jj I he best food for calves 

I» C It 
she

«Igl Long-distance ’Phone in connection with Farm 
7(1 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. R.

next t i ini*
lostrum, oil your hand and 
the hand into the vulva and 
ward until

arm, insert 
press it for

th# neck of the 
the womb 
<>p<’n with

LEW W. COCHRAN,
CNAWFORDSVILLB. Ind.

FOR SALE :

(
Wmmmm» T The registered champion

HACKNEY STALLION
u onih. ojiening into 
be closed, endeavor to force it 
jour linger 
is not strong enough. 
bo used—a piece of hardwood

In some dises, the finger 
and a sound must 

J. made

1
CONFIDENT SQUIRE.

es! very 
an inch 

Dreed her in about
Our third consignment since Toronto 
Fair has just arrived, per S. S. Athe- 
nia, from Glasgow, which includes 
several of the best colts ever landed in 
America. Prices right. See this lot.

smooth and blunt and about half 
thick, does very well 
an hour aft

1

SAM. MACLEAN,• painting, of Franklin,course, it is 
V ise to employ a veterinarian lo operate,

has bad no

Man.

D. FRASER & SONS
„ _ hmrhson, Man..

, „I Sterility is u, | Berkshire, Terowortb and Poland-China pig,.
li sensed ovaries, 

nnd you bad beft.-r fit h.*r for the* block.
Im.-lx -,

ns a man who 
and

c*x fieriencc* 
>my, may 

*p**n i ng

om
little k II O VS l«*dge m

opening If th«-&nd 
j diorx

fail to efTee t an
is not clost*<|, t h«*J AMU » DALGBTY, cause 

due toLondon, Ont. all probability
HIGH PARK GALLOWAYS

At present I am offering for sale several hulls 
from I, to 20 months old. and a few heifers from 1 to 
J years old .prizewinners and bred from prizewm. 
ning stock. Will sell at r chr pri'-es and satisfaitivn
guaranteed
8t». * P. <» H„, [

46
... 52. \ lit 11.-

hulls s i f 11 -i I 
and g«n h I l i < 1 v 
us they will eatAdvertise in the Farmer’s Advocate. •••‘I « ia t s with t he 

t lieI will 
available

milk , 
as soi hi Ko fit Slmw f ’th *itfop.‘ Ont.

V. iu
In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOC.l /'/•.on
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A Dollar’s Worth Free
To Any Rheumatic Sufferer

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

| m
; IHORSES NOT OP TO GUARANTEE.

I ask no deposit—no reference—no se
curity. There is nothing to risk—noth- 
I 'tr to promise—nothing to pay, either 
no* or later. Any Rheumatic sufferer 
wl i does not know my remedy may have 
a fu. dollar’s worth free to try.

I willingly make this liberal offer be
cause I know that Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Remedy may be relied upon ALWAYS to 
bring the utmost relief that medicine
can. Years before I discovered this rem- The secret lay in a wonderful chemical 1 re‘eIve‘l nri' stated, in writing, to be 
SPy* I studied the nature of Rheumatism. I found in Germany When I found this For Rheumatism is really chemical. I knew üu\t I could makf a ! .

Rheumatic cure that would be practically , tcn and twelve years old. 
certain. But even then, before I made an 
announcement—before I was willing to 
j?*jt my name on it—I made more than 

It is the purpose of the 2,000 tests! And my failures were but 2 
blood to absorb and carry off this very , . _ _
poison. And the kidneys, which are the « Atl,s Cierman chemical Is not the only 
blood filters, are expected to cleanse the «ST. lSnt 1 use, in Dr- Shoop’s Rheu- 
blood and send it back through the sys- ,AUC t-ure—but it made the remedy pos-
feCinaU° ^i,heeï,rnraetePO,SOn Wh'Ch ,n >°"

^mek,odtnhT,8 cause, ^he ^ ~Pen8,Ve’

«T ^undP7orPOaUndREABLUt r^ Pof Kl
and wstaHi*eaThTh^r^L*oi ™,rJd's most Painful disease?-for a
Land KThe blood8UKari °r thf ”ne°!Whlt^ human beings knTw?"6 neatest torture

«efÆ c^în* carry mit^ur^n '^Uy^ts^E 

them no longer, it deposits them In a flesh again-that s ImSble Bn It
J ^eTwlnag^rnVoanrywerteb. d „ „ , will drfve from the b&tCpilson^hit I

_wlnge ,n your leg—the dull ache In causes pain and swelling and then thnt
outwanUslr h-s*efr /hi day—these are the Is the end of the pain and swelilng-the ,
And tihe twhTtedf'ibîîtL “n^een cry2bL1?’ end,of the sufferlng-the end of Rheu- sav lhnt they ore not up to what they
WsPnJvm^f ‘he tsufferer w"ho fallowed SakeThisTiberal^offer-that“ wlfy^ca* 1 "h° "V.f ,',m"'a"y ThPy
S?««7J3Pte°nW to go unheeded and un- afford to spend the FIRST doHar that to sue, ,f note is not paid,
dences doff°whatant^thmeeH are the, evi" Rheumatic sufferers the world over may Advis0 "hllt course it is possible for >
can do °r what Rheumatism, neglected, learn of my remedy. to tnke.

Rheumatism includes lumbago, sciatica.

HS skHlè'il
M^I1 oases a-e somet imes cured by a single package. On sale at forty thousand drug stores.

Dr. Snoop s Rheumatic Remedy

ravages of Rheumatism are everywhere, 
and genuine relief is rare.

I spent twenty years in experimenting 
before I felt satisfied that I had a certain 
reïïe?y ^or tkis dread disease—a remedy 
which would not only clean out the poi- 
tion bUt °ne which w°uld stop its forma-

Between five and months ago, I 
traded a fresh-broken t am that I thought

six
0

$would give me a lot of trouble, as I was 
going on to my homestead, and had no 
enclosure This team 

The team
to put tlu-m in 

was aged four ami six years.Certain Relief.
K seven years old. I now find they arc THE ONLY 

CONVENIENT KINDCould I com-Crystallized Poison !
pel a return of other team, or if theyYour blood is always full of poison—the 

poison you eat and drink and breathe into 
your system.

j
have been disposed of, sue for difference 
in value ? C. C. P.

Pine Lake. 
Ans.—If the age is not as guaranteed i 

can sue by way of dam-
mBBBb ages for difference in value.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR AN INCUBATOR 
NOTE.

In all It cost me

T bought an incubator, ami gave a 
note for $20, due last fall; the machine 
hatched only 20 per cent, on two trials. 
Tn their catalogue they guarantee the 
chine to hatch at least 00 prr cent, of eggs, 

can get at least half a dozen parties 
have bought the same machine to

Sj

ma

il No other occupies so little space 
sits so firmly, has waist low can, en
closed self-oiling gears, light bowl 
without inside parts. Tubulars hold 
present world's record for clean skim
ming and perfect cream. Write for 
Catalog M-186.

Canadien Transfer Point» Winnipeg,
Toronto Quebec, St. John, N. B., Calgary 

Alberta. Address
f- M. Sharpies 

West Chester, ft.

who

I'. M
Bowden The Sharpies Co. 

Chicago, III.
Simply Write Me.

A ns.—Thorn 
stated

may he conditions implied 
in guarantee in catalogue, 

which have not been complied with by
V • V; Ill If you have fulfilled your part of

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.t he agreement. you ma\ defend action
for damages, 
your nearest

and eounterelaim 
Lay the whole facts before 
solicitor.

i
UNSATISFACTORY HEIFER.

Who is liable in the following case ol 
an imported heifer failing to breed ? A. 

i in Great Britain, sold cow with heifer 
calf at foot to B, who imported her to 
Canada, and sold calf to C, who kept her 
a year.

■
ill! T he best and surest cure for GOUT and RHEUMATISM Thousands have testified 

t°‘t. All stores and the BOLE DRUG CO., 
Ltd , Winnipeg, and LYMAN, SONS & CO., 
Montreal and Toronto.

i
C died, and his executors sold 

w_ I.el/er to D, who kept her about 
— and sold her to E.

(Jjj ifel
a year, 

D, before selling her 
to E, said that he would not guarantee 
her to be a breeder.

:

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESE asked D If he 
had bred her, and D said that he had 
her served a few times, but she did not 
settle in calf.

CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now for sale ;

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 

and promptly answered.
C. Q. BULSTRODE.

QU’APPBLLB. ASSA.

f E. asked if there ap
peared to be anything wrong, 
no, that she came in heat regularly, and 
there

D said

did not appear to he anything 
wrong further than she did not get in 
calf.w

- .
E took her knowing these facts, I Mount Farm, 

remarked, himself, that it 
rather risky taking her.

tried her a few times, he is 
threatening to sell her for beef and

D for the value of purchase price.
Her price in each case of sale has been 
considerably over beef value.

and wast

CATTLE-RANCH FOR SALE
The estate of the late pAul Gillie, deceased, 

situated at Nicola I.ake, Yale District B C 
containing some 1,700 acres, and with dweliing 
ho ise, stables, sheds and implements 
sary for working the 
c title and 8 horses.

The property is situated on the Nicola Coal 
Meld, about a quarter of a mile from Nicola
loc^Uons in Se country0',hC ^ beautiful

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
for the ranch and cattle, together or separate
ly, no till 1st May next.

Parties wishing for further information will 
tionUPPllCd With ful1 Particulars on applica-

JAMES CHAPMAN.)
JAMES Ü. GILLIE, 1

February 1, 1605.

But, now, after
he has

ll come
Oil

■ i neces- 
raoch ; also some 220• i

SUBSCRIBER.!
Ans.—There does not appear to be any 

legal liability on tile part of any vendor 
mentioned in the statement.

if I
! IDEAL WOVEN WIRE FENCEl

|v . ■ 1

Made to Last. H VNDLING FENCE POSTS-PECULIAR CASE.
This fence is m__. , , , , mle to keep your live stock in and your

n lghbors out. It will do this not only for this year and 
next but for many years to come. To do this the fence 
must be strong and durable. The IDEAL is both, because 
we use largo gauge (No. 1») hard steel wire for both stays 
and Horizontals securing them with the “ Ideal knot that, 
will not slip. I he wire is well galvanized, being tested 
thoroughly by us before being made into fence.

We cannot, tell you all about it here, because we have 
much to say. If you are interested in fencing, write us for 
our illustrated catalogue. It. shows a style for every pur
pose and tells you why the IDEAL is the best value 
catalogue also shows the IDEAL All-metal Farm Gate

All that is necessary is to send us your address on a 
postal card. Do it to-day.

1 Do you think it will 
thv trouble and

pay to go t<V
expense of peeling and 

A bo utcoal-tarring poplar fence posts ? 
what price is coal-tar in Alberta ? 

2. Have
Executors.

II
IS;;

a line big mare, apparently 
and doing well, hut when lefthea I thy 

standing for Aberdeen-Angusa few minutes will fall 
asleep, and sometinns falls Hat 
ground and sometimes regains her

Is t here any particu
lar cause, or is it reasonable that 
just sleepy headed ?

before she falls CATTLE.; he is
Our Herd headed by imported Leader of 

Dalmeny. My cows are sired by the 
leading bulls of America. I have a 
fine lot of

:i Is ha rley 
horses during 
wise to feed whole 

A ns.— 1

summer
good feed 

or would itgggv be
oats with tire chop 7 

t)ur enquiries from experienced 
; nien elicit tile stntenient that

Tie McGREGOR-BAPELl FENCE CO., ltd.,
MLB PICK, AN JERS0N & CO., Winnipeg. Sole Apents Manitoba and N. W T.

young cows, bulls and 
heifers for sale. My bulls are from 12 
to 22 months old. Come and 
cattle, or write for pri

Ont.
w hi I

ing t In- posts is ail right, tit,' additional 
cxpeiist see myI o tar them is 

results obtained.
warranted In

R>T'. •

ces.I lie

M. C. Willford,2. Should that thissuspect 
than sleepv : i

man* is
i

t ernn-d 
i a foal, 
purge her. 
p«d ass min

s what is freijin nt l\ 
W ou Id ad\ iso.

if
plet horie.

I he giving of a hall
if not 

of aloes to
terra nova stock farm

HERD OF

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
CATTLE.

All the best families represented. 
So e fine young bulls for sale from 
both imported and home-bred 
Prices reasonable.
S Martin, Rounthwalte, Man.

make money at home81

1
follow ing 
iodide

I |'<>tassiwin nit rate

Irani of
kite

i
I ra ins 

daily for ten days.m
' :t Whriv 1 lu* teeth

sw »‘et old
are sound, nothing 

oats for It •
1 *s sound,

*d with 
<>r a bran mash.

!i
THE WILLIAM WELD CO., I '‘a '

bran
occasional feed of dr\a nltd,,

/m answering any
WINNIPEG, MAN. *in

tfc JiU'cv, isement on this page, kindty mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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RHEUMATIC PILLS
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id Leader of 
sired by the 
a. I have a 
s, bulls and 
s are from 12 
3 and see my

nony,
C K FARM
I OF

K-ANGUS
'LE.
lies represented, 
alls for sale from 
home-bred cows.

m
thwalte, Man.
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V Suggestion Worth Consider
ing. MILBURN’SFr om i i c \.• w s. Medicine Hat, 

he folio\x inu
1wv flip

n ! because it expresses 
•iny part\ feeling. hut because in the light 
of the r< a^tms gi\. , it is eminently

it her hand. >n

1m Heart and Nerve Pills.I

: o uni. \\ hih1.
i <> tjo’ioimnt w o u M keep alive the agita- 
11on re the «•dnc.i *1 .ma | <■ laus« s. which van 
only he s-ettled sal 1 fact..ri’v to the West, 
and. 1 ncidt nt a I ix , all true t anadiaas, in 
one xx ay. by leaving the mat lei* entirely 
10 1 lie control of the pn>\ in 
x et the extra time 
given to the subject mi chi t«nd to 
strengthen the xveak-hm <« 1, an 1 bring 
those M. IP s to their senses wlm are in 
dined to give their const it m n es t h • 
double cross :

■ In x iexx of the many didieu 11 problems 
xx Im h have a 1 istm for solution in cminee- 
lion xx i t h the introcluct ion in the Domin
ion House of Commons of the Autonomy 
Hill, it would appear that tin* wisest <li 
position to make of that measure xx o il l 
he to givo it— not a six months, but a 
live years’ hoist. There are reasons of 
xx eight, too, out side altogether of the 
controversial clauses in the hill, xx hy the 
Territories should go sloxx just at this 
particular juncture. British Columbia, 
it will be noticed, is being held up by 
the (irand Trunk l'avilie Railway for land 
grants and other favors. Just as soon 
as the 1‘rovi'nces of Albert a and Sas- 
katvhexvan are incorporâted, they xvill be 
laved with a similar proposition, xv he re, is 
if aut onony is delayed for a few years, 
matters of this kind will ha x e all been 
settled, and Canada, as a xvliole, xxill be 
paying for a railway which is in ton led 
to benefit Canadians generally ”

1

iSffi L — HU.
;

m s coma rned; 
and voti^i levai ion

F

1• rjm ■■ X.
■

* B
T m}

1
î? Sgjjp! •

'
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1
Art a ipeoiflo for all diseases and die- 
orders arising from a run-down oondi- 
tionof the heart or nerve system, such 
ae Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous 
Prostration, Nervousness, Sleeplesa- 
ne s, Faint and Dizzy Spells, Brain Etog. 
etc. They are especially beneficial to 
women troubled with irregular 

sturation.
Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.26.

All dealers, or
Thi T. Mii.bttri* Oo., Limited.

Toronto, Ont.

ah
I

A COMPARISON The above is of a plate of Transcendant Crab Apples grown 
in Brandon Nursery. Alongside are t wo Transtei.dani Ciab 

Apples grown in Ontario, an average sample taken from a box offered for sale. men-

We have this spring a very complete line of hardy

Nursery Stock why not Improve yotr 
stock by buying a

RED POLLED BULL?
We offer 2,000 Crab Apple Trees at 50c. per tree. Hardy Raff berry 

plants at 4c. each. 75,000 Caragara, for hedges, at Ic. 
to 10c. Also Hardy Shrubs, Roses, Paeonies 

and Perennial Flowering Plants.

The best for beef and butter. Wo have some 
good ones for sale, and the price is right. mmH. V. CLENDENNIN6, Bridwardlne, Man.

The IMv e-bred Auction Sale on 
May 31 st

Managing Director and Secretary (1. 
11. (ireig. of the Manitoba luxe-stock 
Associât ions, and his sale executive, are 
getting things into shape for tho auction 
to be held May J1 st, at the (J. 1*. R. live
stock and sale pavilion, 
sale are limited to pure-broils, owned by 
members of the Live-stock Associations 
of Manitoba (membership fee in either one 
is $1 .(i0), and each entrant is- limited to 

The entry fee for bulls.

HIGH-CLASSHEREFORDS
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST BEFORE YOU ORDER TO

We hive for sale the following ch'loe young stock 
which have been bred from Imported atook. Intend 
ing buyers will do well to inepeot the following: 
15 y ung bulls, 20 young heifers, and 16 oows; also 
20 Birred Plymouth Rock cockerels. Correspond
ence invited.

H. L. PATMORE, Bran<,°ÆDeoT «an
Entries for the om

A. S. HUNTER, Durham, Ont.

JOHN T. PARKER, Boi II, Lethbridge, Alts.
five animals, 
cows and heifers is Si .00 per head, and 
must he in the hands of Mr. (Ireig by 
April 1 f>t h, in order to permit th-* issue 
of a catalogue in plenty of time for t he

BREEDER OF

Alberta HerefordsA Sure 
Money Maker 
On the Farm

I n order to giv e all an equal
each

sale.
chance, one entry xxill be allowed 
member for en.'h ten In ad of pure-breds 
in his herd, or fraction of ten. 
fare rates xxill be available to the sale

PRICES RIGHT, TERMS EAST.

»/HEREFORDSSingle

Western Canada's 
leading herd.on the basis of the convention plan (!(•<*

Animals xxill beor more in a 11 endahee). 
delivered for $2 .OU per head from Wi nui- SHETLAND PONIES

J.E.MARPLE8
x peg to any point in Manitoba, anil in 

t lie Territories I o any point east, of lie- 
gina, and lor S.VuO to any point in tile 
Territories west of liegina. 
he easy for ranchers and farmers on t fie 
York 1 on and i'rinre Albert, brain lies of

When you buy a Cream Separator 
you cheat yourself if you don’t get 
the machine that makes and saves 
the most money for you. Cream, 
repairs and oil—all represent money.

; j
DELEAU. MAN._ —=

It will thusJ Prices Beasonable.
Correspondence Solicited.

P. F. HUNTLEY,
Breeder of Registered

Terms Easy.

03the C.R.R., and on the ('.NIL, to 
puro-hreds, used to the climate ( a great 
advantage ), home to tin i r farms and

Cer-

ge«

SÊS United States Cream Separator ' y
HEREFORDSranches at a very small expense, 

tificates of registration must accompany 
entries, and nil cattle are subject to in-

I!
holds the world’s record for clean skimming—saves cream every day 
that other separators lose.

Substantial and simple—extremely durable. No joints to work 
loose, no ratchet pin to break off, no exposed rears to be injured—no 
repairs.

•jel P. 0. box 154,
La combe, Alta., N.-W. T. 

Inspection of herd invited. Farm two miles 
east of town.

sport ion. Only those in good condition 
will lie nrrepi ed. Arnmgemi n‘ s urn be
ing niudi- by w liirli file Winnipeg brniv'h 
of the Knstnrn Townshi|s Hunk" will hive 
represent ut i \ ns u 1 lin* suie, n lui 'x i 11 
bundle I he bnn-'ing business (rushing

NEEPAWA STOCK FARM

Shorthorn Bulls and lamworth Pigs for Sale
MASTKRPIECF —2.‘I750 Ih a rleh red-roan, 

and is a sure and good slock bull. His sire, 
Grand Sweep (Imp ) 170&P- ((14121) was cham
pion bull at world h Fair, Chicago. Dam Mina 
Wilson 11*125. Also three young bulls, 18 to 20 
months old. Also pure-bred Tamworth pigs 
both sexes. If you want something good, call 
and see ns, or write. Stables In town.
A. W. CASWKLL,

Perfect adjustment of working parts—no oil wasted.
You can’t make your cows pay you as they should without a U. S. 

Cream Separator. Write for free illustrated catalogue to-day. XIdrafts, cheques. making set t h*nu nt s, «-t )
at the sa le.The Vermont Farm Machine Company Kurt her particulars xxill lie 
foiimMn i he catalogue when issued

BELLOWS FALLS
VERM ONT

Warehouses at Chicago, Minneapolis, Omaha, I.a Crosse, Wis., Sioux City. Ia„ 
Kansas City, Mo., Salt Lake City, Utah, San Francisco, Cal . Portland, Ore., Buffalo, 
W. Y., Portland, Me., Montreal ami Sherbrooke, Que., Hamilton, Ont.

Address all letters to Bellows Falls, Vu
A t h rca t 'lied

nt reform he 
liidd.x 

I'a t

Neepawa, Man,
pa rishioner t ha t if he did 
xx mild change him into a mouse Scotch Shorthornsi I'll t he
would Im vi‘ that power ox <*r me . Imi. .ill 
tin- same, you might as Well shut up Hi Herd headed by Royal Maogreg 

an excellent Htock bull ana prize
winner of note. Young stock of 
both sexes for sale.

or,CM t .

■ -Xi
,S"What is tli 

ist vr

illa i m-
fa t ber
na mes,

ria me 7 ' .i ski'd t In* mi n 
.11 ill n P . TALBOT & SONS, 1 ::Lacombe, Alta.of t he eh iId s fa t her 

(o-orge W a sli i ngt on I it/hugh 
Harrison Smith. a nsxx vn-d tin- 

old nit'll i si i *r lot t n| dn \x n t he 
t In’ll Walking to the bap 

tismal font, a ci'ockiiv xx a shba sin, said 
to tin- ni n i t or Most-, got sorm* mon*
xx at «r 'I'lii'i r ain't half enough to bap 
t i/e this child if xx u have to take in all 
In s names. ’ '

Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves for Sale.III*

Kx 1The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.) 78878 - 
and General — 3039b ( 'own all ages, in calf or
calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from.

Three Clydesdale .HtallloriM two and three 
years old- Also mares and /Plies, Leicester 
rtheep, both sexes Stock always on hand, in
ieo. Rankin & Sons, Hamiota, Man.

X, ".X
111

1
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ERKSHIRES
STOCKle;
(Or AKIN.
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wared.

RODE,
XPPBLLB. ASSA.

FOR SALE
Gillie, deceased, 

le District, B.C., 
nd with dwelling 
n piemen ta neces- 

; also some 220

n the Nicola Coal 
uile from Nicola 
3 most beautiful

the undersigned 
theror separate-

information will 
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N. } Executors.B,
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Blacklegine
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEO.

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCOPasteur Vaccine Co
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$1,500 00
Any district or agricultural society 

that exhibits in this compétition and 
does not win a prize, those east of North 
Bend and Vancouver Islands, will be al
lowed $100.00, and those west of North 
Bend, on the Mainland, $75.00, towards 
the expense of making the exhibit.

Comparison as to highest possible 
points that can be obtained :

UfA; Fruits, fresh .................................. .......
Fruits (preserved), syrups, jellies,

etc..........................................................
Grains and agricultural seeds... 250 
Roots and vegetables for table... 250

250 
250

300

200

Forage plants 
Dairy products 
Roots and vegetables for stock.. 250 
Arrangement Forest Home Farm.

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS
YORKSHIRES and B P. ROCKS.

ifc'j'
250

The Pioneer 
Limited

2,000
?MHg Specials.

For the best display of fresh fruits from 
any district, independent of any other ex
hibits, and distinct from other entries :

Bulls—four reds and 
one roan, first - class 
stuff by Manitoba 
Chief =20044 = 
Golden Standard 
= 34685 , and out of 
thick, heavy cows, 
imp. and Scotch - 
topped. Females, all 
ages for sale. Forest 
Home is headquarters 

. for Yorkshires. Our
Winnipeg winnings in the last ten years have 
been greater than that of any other three 
herds combined. Boars for sale, 8 to 10 months 
old; also sows in farrow and ready to breed.

Prices of cattle and pigs cut to suit times.
A couple of dozen cockerels, large and of fine 

quality. t
Carman, C. P. R.,

a n d

First prize . 
Second prize 
Third prize

$75 00 
50 00 
25 00

There is no train in service on any railway 
in the world that equals in equipment The 
Pioneer Limited train from St. Paul to 
Chicago, via the

Potatoes.
For the best display of potatoes from 

any district (not loss than 12 of each 
variety), independent of any other en
tries :

First prize .............
Second prize ........
Third prize ............

.......... $75 00
............ 50 00
.........  25 00ill Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway

Roland, C N. R.,
Pomeroy P. O.

ANDREW GRAHAM, Prop.Specials.
The largest contributor to any district 

exhibit :
First prize ................
Second prize ...........
Third prize ...............
Fourth prize .....,.....

Kntries for district or agricultural so
ciety exhibits must bo mailed to the 
secretary on or before August 1st.

No entrance fee» will be charged for 
district exhibits.

1 ho value to a district from such ex
hibits cannot be adequately measured ; 
all should get into the game, 
to see good prizes for dairy manufac
tures, as B. C., especially the Coast part 
of it, is peculiarly adapted to dairying.

E
EE - : Owing to the loss by fire of a great 

portion of our winter’s feed, we find it 
necessary to reduce our stock. For 
the next month we will sell registered

IjfE .........$20 00
......... 15 00
.........  10 00
............ 5 00

mmBe
; 1

iEE '

1
The railway company owns and operates the 
sleeping and dining cars on its trains, and 
gives to its patrons an excellence of service 
not obtainable elsewhere. The buffet cars, 
compartment cars, standard sleeping cars 
and dining cars of The Pioneer are the 
handsomest ever built.

Shorthorn BullsE
and Females,

Of all ages, at greatly reduced prices. 
Write for particulars.

■ E

E’E
Walter James & Sons,

Rosser. ManitobaWo hope
k W. B. DIXON,

Northwestern Passenger Agent, 
365 Robert St., ST. PAUL.

Grandview Herd.
Scotch Shorthorn». 
Herd headed by Çrim- 
eon Chief =24057**1» 
Trout Creek Favorite. 
Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspondence 
solicited.

JAS. WILSON, 
Innlsfall, Alberta.

Farm 3 miles south of 
town.

BOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in this department may I ^ 

be ordered through this office.
An interesting little book to nil stu

dents of beef cattle is that from the pen 
of Prof. (’. S. Plumb, Ohio College of Ag
riculture, entitled, “ Little Sketches of 
Famous Beef Cattle,” giving, amongst 
others, the history of such cattle as 
lluhhack and Favorite of Shorthorn lore, 
of the Polled cow. Jilt, ancestress of so 
muny Angus favorites, and of the Gay 
Monarch, Corrector, l>al<e, and the Gal 
low ay, Scottish Standard, and Black 
.Knight, of onr day and generation

l BARGAINS IN SHORTHORNS
Nobleman (Imp.), a Winnipeg winner, of Nonpareil breeding, 
and Pilgrim (Imp.), a massive, smooth, red bull ; also Non
pareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-year-old, winner of 
first at Winnipeg, 1904, and Fairview Prince, same age, 
other winner this year, along with

BUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS
For sale : Loyalty 

(imp.) 40437, also six 
, choicely - bred year
ling bulls, and ten 
cows and heifers. The 
heifers sired by Trout 
Creek Hero (thrice 
champion at Calgary). 
Prices reasonable and 
quality right.
JOHN RAMSAY.

Prlddla, Alta

IS:

an-

FIFTEEN YOUNGER BULLSa■
-

tit for service, is JOHN G. BARRON’S present offering for 
sale. Mr. Barron is crowded for room, so will dispose of heifers 
and cows at rock-bottom prices.

GOSSIP
TWO G K FAT SÏ OC lx BlfKKDFUS WIKI 

JIAVF (’HOSKFli 1111': B Ml.
Sir Robert Jardine, a ruled men hunt, 

and ‘breeder of G allow a \ >, owning the fa
mous Cast leinilk herd, in hi:, eightieth 
year, and the Marl ol ;’oi.:l sk, k. T., 
in the seventy eighth yea: <1 
noted as the breeders oi 1 i ; • ■ 1 niions
Frira, of Aberdeen-A lie us 1 in.-, r■ <i .• • .. 
of Highland cattle at Kin .1 «'
Brechin.

THORNDALE STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORN
herd numbers 
160, headed by 
Challenge 
— 30462— and 
Royal Sailor 

I*..-, - 37071 —, Six- 
JSej teen yearling 
E? bulls for sale, 

and a lot of 
younger ones ; also females of all ages.
T. W. ROBSON,

JOHN G. BARRON, CARBERRY. MANITOBA

Senega Root■ age.
it prices are high. We predict low value in near future.

THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO., LimitedH Maniton, Man.
Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc.

Northern Furs and Senega.

Highest Prices, Prompt Returns. 172 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.
In answering any advertisane-it on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Anotlier stockman in the \\ nsr.i mi ml 
trict who finds he cannot do wit hum ’wf 

Farmer's Advocate '* is J. M. Mai i .1». 
breeder of Clydesdales and Tamwort^ns.

Drumrossie ShorthornsT^To^
( kief =5ti666= at head of herd. Youngthings. 
for sale at all l imes.

J. & W. SHARP Lacomhe, Alta,
■

I .
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Prizes for District Exhibits at 
the Comiug- Dominion .show.
The Columbian is authority for the 

statement said to he given out by Man
ager Keary, of the Dominion Fair, New 
Westminster, B. C. Those prizes are 
handsome ones, and well worth com
peting for ;

For the best district or agricultural 
society exhibit of fruits, grains, grasses, 
dairy products, roots and vegetables; the 
products to be grown within the district 
entering the same for competition :

First prize ..
Second prize 
Third prize 
Fourth prize 
Fifth prize ..

> I

:

*

$400 00 
B50 00 

. 300 00 
250 00 
200 00

De Laval Separators
HAVE YOU A BABY?

A DE LAVAL "BABY”

“BABY” Separators are the children of the 
“separator family” and are counterparts on a small
er scale of the DE LAVAL machines which are 
used almost exclusively in creamery work.

You may trust the creameryman’s judgment 
when it comes to choosing a separator—He knows.

The De Laval Separator Co., 248 McDERMOT AVE
WINNIPEG. MAN.

MONTREAL NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
SAN FRANCISCOTORONTO CHICAGO
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* m•sossik Treated bj Three Doctorss THE COMBINA TION SALE OF SHORT

HORNS AT OAK LAKE.
Dame Nature was knut in the inet- 

I ter of weather to Messrs. Gordon, Gilles- 
I Pie and Lang in their attempt to hold a 
j combination auction sale of Shorthorns 

at Oak Lake on March loth; yet in spite 
of it, the results were not pleasing, in 
the way of averages, to Shorthorn breed
ers, as those of the previous week, 
crowd attending was practically a local 
one, and the bidding was, consequently, 
slow, except in the case of animals well- 
grown and in good condition, 
bargains were obtained in males and fe
males, although the bulk of the stock, 
considering breeding, condition, lack of 
size, etc., brought all 

1 Seventeen bulls and an equal number of 
, females were catalogued, 
j teen were sold; ten bulls averaging $63.
I nine females, $1)0.50.

The Siche Gas Co mm208 Pacific Avenue. 
• 9 WINNIPEG.

;
for a

Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia,

MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG.
.. 1? Are the makers of the celebrated SICHE GAS GENERATOR, 

which is absolutely the safest, simplest and most perfect ma
chine on the market. It is fully approved by the Board of Under
writers, and is admirably adapted for lighting of farmers’ dwellings 
and outbuildings.

The

as
the SeveralThe cost of maintaining the light is about half that of coal oil; 

besides, it is an infinitely superior light.

Over 1,500 machines in daily use.

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In

nail- IIIare
it was worth.

We shall be pleased to estimate for the lighting of your buildings 
and send you full information regarding our system.

H. A. KIDNEY, Western Manager.
Burdock Blood Bitters.but only ninelent

)WS.

§JfJ
C. Norris 

and announced the 
to make this sale an annual

T.
wielded the gavel, 
intention
affair. Mrs. Frank Hutt, Morrisburg, 

Ont., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 
troubles.

VE„
WHAT the sugar beet has done 

FOR SOME DISTRICTS.
The sugar factory near .Idaho Falls, 

Idaho, is surrounded by about forty- 
seven

She writes :—“After

.ho ir.SE, I bel"=,rea,cd bv ,hrcc doc,ors. “d
prior to the erection of the factory in using many advertised medicines,
1903.

SCO

for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave 
up all hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitters so 
highly spoken of, I decided to get 
a bottle, and give it a trial. Before 
I had taken it I began to feel better, 
and by the time I had taken the 
second one I was completely 
cured. I cannot recommend Bur-

Improved lands then worth $30were
i arm.
3RNS
P. ROCKS.

per acre; now they 
$100 per acre, an increase of $21,657,- 
600 in the district.

are worth $50 to

The sugar company 
is paying seven dollars per acre rental 
on land for 800 acres. This would be 
seven per cent, interest on a valuation 

$100 per acre, and bears out the 
statement.

sur reds and 
first - class 

Manitoba 
:0044 = and 
Standard 
and out of 

ivy cows, 
Scotch- 

Fcmales, all 
sale. Forest 
leadquarters 
shires. Our 
i years have 
other three 
to 10 months 
r to breed, 
jit times, 
c and of fine

of

; -Similar results may be looked for in 
Alberta, when we get the land properly 

j cultivated, 
that

It should he remembered
three years ago all the land in 

Raymond and vicinity was an unbroken

for from $10 
water-right.

31

dock Blood Bitters too highly, and 
would advise all sufferera from

I TI|C ld“lio factory has been employing | dyspepsia tO giVC It 8 trial.”
160 men (their pay roll was $12,000 pet- 
month), and also employing in the beet 
fields hundreds of boys and girls, 
earned 75c. to $2.25 per day last

Colorado, the yield of 
beets was so small the first year that the 
people became discouraged and would not 
plant beets the

Beet laird here ran now be bought 
to $50 per ncre with

IS8I /ffà— “STAY THERE”
f ftA i-É®f ] ®'um'num Ear aiarkers
1 dm llAlfl® iarc *>est- I'®! ng made of aluminum they 
/Æ'ilMWÊh te b£|B»»*«»,,ll«htart atranaar and mare
1 .f2M3MErr /.'durable than any other. Fit any part of 

the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
ther obstacle. Your name, address end 

any series of numbers on each tag. Sana* 
pla lag, catalogue and prices mailed free. 

Ask for them. Address
iaT.L<L°X«,S MARVtY mro- CO..
194 Lake SI., Chleage. Ilia.

|||t, C. P. R„ who 
season., Prop. At Loveland,

of a great 
we find it 
ock. For 
registered

next year. They
planted 4,000 acres, and raised only 4j 
tons par acre.

1
The company employed an 

expert from Lehi, 
farmers and to 
tendent. The third

Utah, to touch the MAPLE SHADE nact as field superin-

SHORTHORNSseason they planted 
4,000 acres, and raised 40,000 tons, 
tons per acre.

or 10
I am informed that since 

that time they have nearly doubled 
tonnage per acre.

i

the

n
Nine young bulle 
fit for service. 
Showing the fin
est Cruickehank 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality, 

Flesh and Bone.

ed prices. SEND OIE “SWOPLE mill ” DILI
TO ANY ONE PERSON

OUR $10.50 WITCH, ORLY $3.65
Rk jg? l00Pefyna QUerlnj;. fq« don’t you know that t°e momy v, I®" „„ïhrra

-rcvcry l*™"1 wb0 one will rart

58w»“StoiteÂr1âtîhMS»'atwUrre"UUU,riran0f,IU'’u: w=<le1,endraethe'iuo

‘ of>D.50. We know that you will lie so well nl«a £uf.:trthat Y u can't hvlpHhowingn to Everyffod^Su ’

Send at once -To-day. The National Watch ed Jewolrg Co., Box337t‘Toïont» c

The Cache Valley factory in Cache 
County, Utah, in the year 1900, planted 
4,000 acres, and raised only 18,000 tons 
of beets.

oris,
Manitoba a|III 1903 the same land raised

xl40,000 tons, 
theirew Herd. Lust year they increased 

acreage, and the factory turned out 
12,500,000 lbs. of refindhorthome. 

led by Cd»- 
= 24057 
ek Favorite.

sale at all 
rreepondence v

FILSON, 
Alberta, 

files south of

Inspection invited. Catalogues on
not Impoverish Land.—Mr. application.

John Jones, of Lehi, Utah, has 
four acres of beets 
thirteen

msugar.
Beets do .fig

om
raised 

on same land for JOHyRIDE* & SON, Brooklln P.O., Oil.

JOHN GARDHODSE A SONSyears, which brought him 
hundred dollars per acre each year.
G ough 
Utah,

& Sons, of Bingham Junction, 
raised fifty acres of beets, that 

brought him $120 per acre on land 
had raised

HI*h«.Id p, O., Oat., Breeder, of

afiftg mm»,*that
years. The 

Work was all done by their own families. 
Canada Best

HORNS
) : Loyalty 
Î7, also six 
bred year- 
i, and ten 
eifers. The 
id by Trout 
iro (thrice 
it Calgary), 
lonable and 
:ht.

IM8AÎ, 
Idis, Alta

beets thirteen

No Sir. Not
Cent

for Beet s Utah a ml
Idaho beets made 235 Ilis. of granulated 
sugar per ton in 1904. Raymond, Alta., 
beets made 265* lbs. per ton last year. 
I he Raymond factory employed 135 
in and around the factory, 
dus try furnished work for many children, 
ami put hundreds of dollars in the hands 
of the Indians for labor

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Steep
Shorthorn bulls, cows and 
heifers for sale at greatly re
duced prices for the next 00

om
Denfield, Ont.

■ s

*30 The raising of 
beets here has passed the experimental 
stage.

oo days.
SilAs high ns=ARM.

KTHOBN
1 numbers 
beaded by 
i 1 1 e n g e 
62— and 
1 Sailor 
71 —, Six- 

y earl in g 
for sale, 

a lot of 
tges.
Iton, Man.

twenty tons per 
season.

acres of rich

J. T. GIBSON, Üe raised lastacre was The .j)MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMhundreds of thousands of 
land that can 'SIf No Investment. Risk. Send No Money.

aluminum pfe tVa,/and’s«nS trr^n,PhotOKraph5'- on Batin finish«d.
Everybody wXntethiê craj* to rou eapreee end duly fully prepaid,
membersquickly eeil nlb^f°UVrnlr\70^ $°Qrch and pastor, and your
«end u»$3jBfainlmentf,^le-re Yoa k«*>’ *» for your profit and -rr. w...

our money any time within “.liS?. °B W SÜ

a4F'- SS HSH &
NtW METHOD COMPANY. ( Yongv'rai’ini> pians

* V /or Church Workers,

lie irrigated by the two 
in operation, could 

made in time to furnish beets for four . 
five sugar factories 
vantage wo have

.
canals already 1854,

Eight very choice young bulls, of the 
best breeding and from Bret-class milk
ing cows. À few handsome heifers 
also for sale, and a few Leicester*.

he

mAi 1 Another nd- 
liuet-giou i ng dis- 

t l ifts south of here is, whorens th 
irrigate from three to six times in

■
mom•y must 

one 
and

s *■ w- SMITH, Maple Lodge P. o., Ont.

ikéM season, we nee<l water
LIVE-STOCK EAR LABELS

bl^ Fanners and ranch-
ers will find these , 
labels very useful, j 
Write for put ici*- / 
lar- and prices. 
Address:

soin#1 years not at. all.
Jhere is 

ma rke t.

ssie Chief 
id “Orange 
ung things.

ie, Alta.

■ . :t l m■ i
no danger of overstocking the 

$ 100,000,000 is paid 1■upply annua: Iy
f(ir foreign sugar by the United H tales 
and Canada, and the use of

X:S
free Humilie Tray on A ri, „, XT

) 5553 South Park Avenue, Chicago.

In answering any advertisement on this f>age

m
11> Or:?*"

Bowmanvllle, Ont.
sugar is in- 

WM. M. l'ALMER.creasing constantly. F. G. JtMES,

kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
I
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DO DOLLARS COUNT WITH YOU ?
If so, we can interest you.

Cater’s Pumps 
Star Windmills

Write for new price list. Address

BRANDON PUMP & WINDMILL WORKS,
H. Cater, Proprietor. Box 410, Brandon, Man.
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TRADE NOTES.
■ i rSEED FIRM AT SWANSEA.—Smith «|*|iSisters, Swansea, Ontario, are doing an 

extensive seed business. ih *
«They sell by

Many well-to-do farmersletter only, 
and gardeners now buy their seeds be- 

the prices are very reasonable.
See their adver-

mm»

' This wonderfully popular fence is made of No. 9 special steel, galvanized WIRE, 
crimped or corrugated. The uprights are only 2# inches apart. There are 13 horizontal 
bars^The fence is usually erected on wooden posts and scantling, but the scantling can
omitted if preferred. _ .

This fence is very durable, neat and serviceable, and surprisingly attractive.
we paint it white wit$|»ut extra charge.

Price

cause
They issue a catalogue, 
tisement in issue of March 22nd.!

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.—Another 
which appreciates the large busi- 

which is to be done in the West, and
house
ness
t he fact that Westerners demand high- 
grade goods equally as much as those in 
the East, is the Steele, Briggs Seed 
Company, Ltd., with head offices at To
ronto, Ont. 
have established a branch house in Winni-

It is supplied in any lengths wanted. When desired
Further particulars on application. If local dealers cannot supply you, we wi 

only 25 cents per running foot.
The above mentioned house

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
WALKER VILLE, ONT.

BRANCHES 1 MONTREAL, TORONTO, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG
“Page Fences Wear Best.”

a specialty is made of thepeg, where 
highest grade selected grains, which are 
especially tested on the trial grounds of 

Briggs Seed Company, for 
withstand Western climate

80SW

the Steele, 
qualities to 
and conditions of soil, etc. The Steele. 
Briggs Seed Company, Ltd , also carry a 
full line of all garden implements, poul
try supplies, beekeepers’ supplies, etc. It 
is gratifying to learn that conditions de
mand such careful attention to the seed

*r

1
Church’strade of the West.

A BOOK WORTH HAVING —One of the 
most complete and comprehensive hand- 

garden tools ever published ALABASTINEbooks
is the 1905 Planet Jr. catalogue of S. 
L. Allen & Co., Philadelphia, 
veritable mine of information, so valu-

on

$8 It is a

farmer or gardener can 
The catalogue

able that no 
alTord to be without it. 
is beautifully illustrated, and carefully 
describes the famous Planet Jr. garden 
tools, implements whose popularity ex
tends to every quarter of the globe. One 
of the leaders of this line is the No. 4

It is a

the PERFECT, SANITARY and PERMANENT 
WALLCOATING, ready for use by mixing in COLD 
WATER, is EASY TO GET, because it is for sale 
by nearly all the leading hardware and paint stores in 
Canada. That fact alone is evidence of superiority.

Look for the little church on the label of every 
package. Alabastine is never

Everybody should be interested. Anybody writing 
have free our booklet on Alabastine. Address

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

15 YOUNG BULLSCombined Seeder.J r.Planet
thoroughly dependable seeder, either for 
contimuous rows or hills, 
in construction, and cannot get out of 

But a moment Is required to

It is simple Mostly imported 
and from imp. sire 
and dam. Also a 
choice lot of cows 
and heifers.

sold in bulk.order.
convert it into n cultivator or plow, 
capable of doing the finest kind of work 
in hoeing, furrowing, ridging, marking, 

Among other Planet 
plain combined seeders, wheel hoes, 
and two- horse cultivators, harrows,

a, i :, 
a ML 

1

us can
All SootohJr. tools.etc.

are
one-
elc.

y ARTHUR JOHNSTON
a’:- • R.SNWOt^ONT. p R_om

Pickering, G. T. R.The catalogue is sent free upon request 
to S. L. Allen & Co., Box 1108, F., 
Philadelphia, Pa. Scotch Shorthorns

■*
SXoSSWP-

A CORRECTION.
The address of J. P. Smith, the owner 

of the attractive-looking farmhouse, is 
Crystal City, not Manitou, ns stated in 
footnote to the illustration in issue ol 
March 8th.

Herd headed hy Imp. Royal Cham
pion. Young stock for sale from 
Imp. sires and dams. For particulars 
write to

ED. ROBINSON,
o

Markham Sta. & P. 0. 
Farm within town limits.

PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
ROCKLAND. ONTARIO. CANADA.

Breeders of choice
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

and SHROPSHIRES.
W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.

JOSEPH W. BARNET, Manager. om

fe
■

"8 '

1 THE COCHRANE RANCH SOLD.
In a letter recently received at this 

that well-known live-stock 
for

m fromoffice
dealer, 11. A. Mullins, also manager 
the Cochrane ranch, the information is
contained that the said ranch of (1G.5U0F'-

has been sold hy Mr. Mullins for a 
the neighborhood of $101),OOd. 

of the oldest ranches in

T. DOUGLAS & SONS.
Strathroy, Ontario.

acres 
sum
This was one 
Alberta, and the inrush of settlers, thus 
causing 
sale.
choice cattle, numbering 12,000 head.

■ ; in

■ CLYDESDALES■ crowding, has necessitated the 
have a herd of

Present offerings : 12 young bulls of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service ; also 
cows and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. 
stallion and two brood mares. Prices reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from 
town.______________________________ om
[nr O.ln—Two young Shorthorn Bulls, 11 
rOI OalC months old, from imp. sires and imp. 
dams. Bargains if sold quick.

BELL BROS , Bradford, Ont.

■ The companyF
; TIIOUOUCH-1MPORTATTON OF 

llllKDS.
Dale & Pul ford, of South Qu‘-

AN
I®

Messrs.■ omAppelle, have imported some Thorough 
breds, among the lot being Kelston, by 
Longfellow out of Annette, by Strachino, 
and

[nr Vila—Shorthorns, imported and home- 
lUI OfllB bred; both sexes ; herd headed by 
Imp. Royal Prince. Also Oxford Down sheep. 
All at reasonable prices.__JOHN McFABLANB. 

Box 41, Dutton P. 0., Elgin Co., Ont.
Stations M. C. R. and P. M.

by Glen wood, a sonA bhey wood,
of the great Ormonde, out of Lady Ab

Included in the88. (’at hedrn 1.hy

■ consignment are three daughters of that 
l)’()r, viz., Drowsy.

w
omBenhorse,great

Prize Money and Stockings, in foal re 
Sharp Fell and

AVDOUIDC? 4 choice bull calves four to 
AT nOlUntOi six months old ; 1 hull fit for 
service. Females all ages, bred for size and 
production. DAVID LHITCH, Prices right. 
Cornwall, G. T. R. CORNWALL, ONT.

sportively to Green an 
Sombrero, sons of St 
Persimmon, Diamond Jubilee and Horizel 

Star Ruby. Sin If-

Simon, the sire of

2nd; Kendal and) 
brother to Sceptre 
are informed, are

omApple Hill, C. P. R.

■

F.

All the above, weI 140 - JBH8BYS - l-*°
to choose from. 74 First Prizes, 1904,

We have what you want, male or female.
B. H. BULL & Son, Brampton, Ont.

’Phone 68.________ 25?

good individuals, and 
combine substance and 
marked degree, 
for the stud, 
speed up to any 
The owners 
annually

quality in a 
Thi‘ maics are reserved

■
■

■[
1 *:

The stallion show, however, 
« eight

Barren Cow Cure ornd”
fund money. Given in feed twice a day. 
“With your Barren Cow Cure I succeeded m 
getting two of my cows in calf—one 10 years 
old, and had previously been served repeatea- 
ly, to no purpose”—says M. E. Reeder, Mun^’ 
Pa. Particulars from

L. F. 8ELLECK, Morrlebnrg. Ont.

h■
intend offering a silver cup 

tin- get of t licit 
the Thoroughbred

for foals. 
Lovers ofhorses.

will be glad to welcome these indivjdua’s 
carrying such rich strains of blood, and

have the best

!

■ 8 hope t heir owners may 
if luck with them. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Due to its Climate, 
Scenery, Educational 
Facilities and Grow
ing Prosperity. We 
sell

RESIDENTIAL, 
BUSINESS and 

SUBURBAN LANDS.
Correspondence so
licited.

MAHON, MCFARLAND & MAHON,
541 HASTINGS ST.Real Estate Brokers.
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VANCOUVER, B. C.
Is the most attractive residential city In Canada.

good young 
Also an ex-

Still have a few 
bulls to offer, 
ceptionally good lot of heifers, 
among which there are show 
animals. Prices easy.

CATALOGUE.

ÜPS

ggpgg g i ... \..

H.CARGILL & SON. CARGILL. ONT. 
JOHN CLANCY, Manager. om

TROUT CREEK

SHORTHORNS
A few very choice bulls and females, both im
ported and home-bred, with superior breeding.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

W. D. FLATT.JAMES SMITH.
Manager.

om
HAMILTON. ONT.
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Men Try my Cure Free ! iSOSSfP.
I ho Scottish Farmer 

says :
lands, Selkirk,

of recent date 
Mr. Koht. Graham, of Uriilgo- 

has just shipped, 
Donaldson Liner Kastalia, nine head 
pure-bred cattle to his brother, Mr. John 
Graham, Cnrberrv, Manitoba, 
includes three Shorthorn heifers, bred by- 
Mr. George Lawson 
Banff.

of

I ask not one penny in advance 
or on deposit. I accept your word 
to pay me when cured.

The lot

Mains of Fisher ie. 
1 hay are of the noted Augusta 

family, and arc well-bred, level specimens 
of the breed.Lli 's? 1 hey have been chosen for 
their deep frames, short legs, and blocky 
type. They are straight of their lines, 
and should do the breed credit in 
uda.

Van-I know the terrible mental torture of the nervous debility 
sufferer, but I also know his gratefulness when restored, and 
that is the basis for my free treatment until cured. Can any 
such sufferer come to me and be made a man among men, and 
then refuse to pay a few dollars for aiding him to become so ? 
I say, no, and my wonderful success backs up my judgment. 
I wish that every sufferer knew that the effect of Electricity 
upon the weak, debilitated man is the same as rain upon the 
parched field in summer. He may be debilitated from varico
cele, losses, impotency ; may have confusion of ideas ; fear to 
act and decide ; gloomy forbodings ; timid and fretful ; avoid 
friends and company ; without confidence in himself to face 
the slightest responsibility, and let him properly apply Elec- 

n. tricity for but a few hours and all these symptoms vanish— 
Mgf giving way to glowing, soothing vigor through every weak 

part A few weeks’ to a couple months’ use of this treatment
men

The Aberdeen-Angus lot also 
Two of those

num
bers three. are heifers

nt Mountblairy, and one has a 
promising hull calf at. foot by the Mul- 
hon bred bull Vressgaiig.

J
..S/"

bred

This youngster 
full of promise, and likely to develop 

a good sire, both from his breeding 
appearance.

into 
« ml The two heifers 
i lose relations of the trio which 
well at Winnipeg F.xhihilion. where they 
stood first, second

are
did*

and third in their 
class, shortly after reaching Canada. The 
members of t lie present lot are straight in 
their lines and true to type, and they 
should bv heard of in future. Mr. Graham 
also sends

l

X

three Galloway hulls, 
bred by Mr. Dry nan, K nockiebae,
Luce.

New 
and of 

War- 
one of the

Vi They are nil yearlings, 
good size and first-class quality, 
grave of Knockiehae (9171), 
lot, won first prize at. New ton-Ste wa rt 
Show in 1904.

banish them forever, and make strong, confident, manly 
out of the puniest weaklings. For nearly 40 years I have treated 

• and restored weak men through my world-famed invention, and am still doing so with greater success than ever. In 
fact, I do not expect to fail in any case of this kind, and therefore as men are more or less skeptical I will continue 
to give my Herculex

Trade in Shorthorns is 
exceedingly quiet in Cnnnda at 
and exporters have

present, 
no encouragement, in 

from Southface of the groat demand 
America, which
above tho Canadian level.”

has raised the pricesDr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until Cured
THE THOROUGHBRED IS THE ARMY 

HORSE SIRE.
John S. Bratton, one of tho host-known 

horsemen in tho West, said :
When the British Government 

looked around for

and as said not one cent is to be paid in advance or on deposit. Call or write and get the belt and use, say for 60 
days, and if cured pay me price of belt only—many cases low as $4—if not cured return the belt and the deal is ended. 
But I know what the belt will do, and will take the risk of my pay when you are cured. I also give my belts on same 
terms in Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stomach, Kidney and Liver complaints, etc. Think of a remedy that has stood 
every possible test for nearly 40 years—the only one ever successfully given to sufferers on its own merits !

As the originator and founder of the electric belt system of treatment my 40 years’ success is the envy of many, 
and my belts of course are imitoted. (What good thing is not ?) But my great knowledge to advise and direct my 
patients is mine alone, and free to all who use my belt until cure is complete.

Call or send to-day for my belt. Or if you want to look into the matter further, I have the two best little books 
ever written upon Electricity and its medical uses, and send them free, sealed, upon request.

first
n place to buy ro- 

rnounts for the troops in South Africa, 
their attention, of course, was attracted
to the United States. Cnivtnin Mar- 
sham, the Chief of tho Remount Depart
ment of the British Government, who was 
the first to come to this country for the 
purpose of purchasing horses 
that their attention wns drawn to Mis
souri,

told me

Dr.C. F. Sanden, 140 Yonge St.,Toronto,Ont. on account of the long periods of 
Ho further toldracing.

could buy a better class of horses for 
cavalry purposes In the neighborhood in 
which there wore several rare moots, 
great many of tho broken-down stallions

mo that they

Office Hours : 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p. 
Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World.

m.
ns a

were sold at a low price to tho farmers 
throughout tho country to breed to their 
ma res, ami as their Government always 
tried to get as much Thoroughbred blood 
in the cavalry horseWe Offer $1,000 as possible, they de
cided that the Htnto of Missouri was the 
best place to purchase remounts, 
tho British Government myself 
horses in less then two years, toy horses 
wore mostly Missouri bred, especially the 
cavalry horses, for which they paid 
$125 per head for officers’ mounts.

It is beyond nil question of doubt, 
that in order to got a good cavalry horse 
you must have a strong Infusion of Thor
oughbred blood.

I sold
1H.O00

H'or a Disease Germ That Llquozone Can’t Kill.
On every bottle of Liquozone we of

fer $1,000 for a disease germ that it 
cannot kill. We do this to assure you 
that Liquozone does kill germs.

And it is the only way known to kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless 
in any germ disease. It is this fact 
which gives Liquozone its worth to 
humanity ; a worth so great that, 
after testing the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, we 
paid $100,000 for the American rights.
And we have spent over one million 
dollars, in one year, to buy the first 
bottle and give it free to each sick one 
who would try it.

Acts Like Oxygen.
Liquozone is not made by 

pounding drugs, nor is there any alco
hol in it. Its virtues are derived sole
ly from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chemical 
research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet it 
is an absolutely certain germicide. The I 
reason is that germs are vegetables ; |

me
and Liquozone—like an excess of oxy
gen—is deadly to vegetal matter.

Liquozone goes into the stomach, 
into the bowels and into the blood, 
to go wherever the blood goes. No 
germ can escape it and none can re
sist it. The results are inevitable, for 
a germ disease must end when the 
germs are killed. Then Liquozone, 
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly 
restores a condition of perfect health. 
Diseases which have resisted medi
cine for years yield at once to Liquo
zone, and it cures diseases which medi
cine never cures. Half the people you 
meet—wherever you are—can tell you 
of cures that were made by it.

Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases 

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflamma
tion-all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

The cavalry horse must, 
a pood shoulder, plenty of nock, 

a good head, with plenty of weight- 
carrying powers.

have
and

This, of course, wo fie
ri ve from tho Thoroughbred, and as Mis
souri has60c. Bottle Free.

more Thoroughbred stallions 
that are bred to common mares than all 
the other States together in the Union, 
the United States Government looks al
most. solely to it. for its cavalry supply."

If you need Liquozone, and have 
never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an 
order on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

trade topic.
Germ Diseases. BRIDGK A DVANTAG FS.—Inasmuch as 

sounrling-hoard bridges have so much to 
do with tho production of 
and sonorous tone in a piano, there is 
particular interest in glancing 
method of manufacture, 
class instrument, such 
the bridges are made of

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

a resonant

at the 
For a high- 

as the G our lay.

com- CUT OUT THIS COUPON,
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out the 
blanks and mail it to The Liquozone Company, 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

many thickness-
OS Of the choicest quarter-cut maple, 
glued together in continuous bent form, 
thus avoiding the possibility of splitting 
under the strain of the strings 
over, the Gonrli.-

My disease is.........................................................................
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.
Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright's Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Ca tarrh—Cance r 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy

Hav Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Disease 
La Grippe 
Leucorrnea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula— Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

b f bird grand 
has not hitherto

l;is
brass bridge, 
been used in upright pianos, hut which 
has been regarded 
in all grands, 
middle strings

which

as a prime neressi t v 
One advantage ;s that the3 5 i

.,f I he in t O’ «int 
K-. ’

Give full address—write plainly. greatly enrtehed i 
SectionsAny physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone 

will be gladly supplied for a test. tion.

In answering any advertisement on this page. kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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DESDALES
bulls of No. 1 
service ; also 
lIso one Imp. 
Prices reason- 
one mile from

om
orn Bulls, 11 
sires and imp.

om
ford, Ont.
d and home- 
rd headed by 
i Down sheep.
? ARLAN B,
,ln Co., Ont.

om
calves four to 
l ; 1 bull fit for 
1 for size and 

Prices right.
HWALL, ONT.

om
9 - 140
•izes, 1904.
3 or female.
ipton, Ont.

mimai under 
breed, or re- 
twice a day. 
succeeded In 

-one 10 years 
•ved repeated- 
eeder, Muncy, 

om
rleburg. Out.

young 
tn ex- 
eifers, 
show

DLL. ONT.
ger. om

IULLS
n ported 
mp. sire 
Als 

of cows
o a
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GOSSIP.

Steel Roofing and Siding, $2.00 per 100 Sq. Ft. ASOME SPEEDY ONES GO TO BRAN
DON.

J. E. Swarts, of Wingham, who recent
ly went into partnership with Wm. I. 
Elder, in the Kelly stables, shipped two 
carloads of horses this week, and they 
are expected to arrive here Saturday 
night.
pacers, Darkey, 2.10F; Harry B., 2.211 ; 
Hugh Scott, 2.221 • Simple Simon and 
Chimes, and the trotters, Brflwnie, 2.251, 
and Miss Monbars.

I
Painted red on both sides. Most durable and economical covering for Hoofing or Siding, 

for Residence*. Mouses, Barns, Elevators, Stores, Churches, Poultry Houses, «ribs, 
etc. Easier to lay and will last longer than any other covering. Cheaper than wood shingles or 
elate. No experience necessary. A hammer and snips are the onlv tools required. It is semi- 
hardened high grade steel. Brick or Stone Siding at $2.00 per 100 Square Feet. Pedlar’s 
Patent Steel Shingles at $2.50 per IOO Sqnare Feet. Also Corrugated Iron, Painted 
or Galvanized, in sheets 96 inches long. Beaded and Embossed Ceilings. V Crimped 
Booling. 2000 designs of Roofing, Siding and Ceilings in all grades. Thousands of buildings 
through the Dominion covered with our Sheet Metal Goods making them

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
Send in your order for as many squares (10 x 10 feet) as you require to cover your new or old 

budding. The very best roofing for this climate. We can suppv Have Trough, all sizes, Corru- 
gatctl or Plain Bound, Conductor Pipes, Shoes. Elbows, Spikes, TiiIm s. '
„ ... i1 £1<xxl3 sh pped day after order is received. We are the largest concern of the kind under the 
British Hag. Established 1861. Capital Invested $150,000.CO.

PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA.

The racing string includes the

/
W:

4

U
THE LEWIS AND CLARK FAIR.

The echoes of the great St. Louis Fair 
have scarcely died away before a call 
comes from the far west to attend an 
exhibition in Portland, Oregon, to be 
known as the Lcwis-Clark Centennial, 
commemorative of the first visit paid by 
those explorers to that section of the 
United States. The fair will be opened 
June 1st. It is expected that everything 
will be ready by the opening day.

The premiums offered by the managers 
for live stock aggregate $40,000. Of 
these $12,000 are offered 
$16,500 for cattle, $6,500 for sheep and 
goats, $3,500 for swine, and $1,500 for 
poultry and pets. This sum, it is ex
pected, will be greatly augmented by 
special contributions.

Eastern Warehouse 767 Tralg St., Montreal, Quebec. .

PAY CURED «for horses. «
«

F YOU COME TO ME AND I TELL YOU THAT I CAN 
cure you, I’ve got confidence enough in my treatment to 
take all the chances. I am curing hundreds of weak men I 

and women every day, and I know what I can cure and what I I 
can’t. If you will secure me you need not pay until cured.

I 14'

A Clydesdale stud of no mean quality 
is that owned by A. Cameron, a Scotch 
merchant at Oak Lake, 
made many of his selections personally, 
when in Scotland in 1902, and has since 
added several good ones from the import
ing stables of Jno. Graham, Carberry. 
When in Oak Lake recently, we had the 
pleasure of a hurried glance at a few of 
the Cameron horses, notably Royal As
cot, a bay horse, three off, with right 
fore foot and both "hind legs white, a 
stallion not overgrown, 
pasterns and 
wearing quality, 
several promising stud colts and fillies, 
and a team of right good mares, particu
larly Kate Park, bred by W. S. Park, 
Bishopton, Scotland, a big, bay mare, 
weighing over 1,600 lbs., not four until 
next July, 
legs, and is proportionate, an indication 
of her development being that she takes 
a 20-inch collar.

1Mr. Cameron

i WEAK, PUNY MEN.
I know that no man remains a weakling because he wants to. 

I am sure that you want to overcome every indication of early 
decay that has shown itself on you. I don’t think the man lives 
who would not like to feel as big and strong as a Sandow, and I 
know that if you have a reasonable foundation to build upon I 
can make you a bigger man than you ever hoped to be. I want 
vou to know that, you who can’t believe it, and I want you to 
have my book in which I describe how I learned that strength 
was only electricity, and how I learned to restore it ; also I want 
to tell you the names of some men who will tell you that when 
they came to me they were physical wrecks, and 
the finest specimens of physical manhood.

I have devoted my life to the development of manly and 
womanly vigor. I ve made a great success. My methods are now being approved by the 
greatest scientists and doctors, and copied.

I’ve proven that electricity is the basis of all animal life, and that “weak men,’’ dys
peptics, rheumatics, sufferers from lost energy, weak kidneys, pains in the back, head, 
chest and shoulders, from varicocele and its allied weaknesses, etc., are weak in electricity.

My Electric Belt Restores this Life in a Few Weeks and
Cures every time.

11

(but with bone, 
middlepiece that denote

At the stables were

are now among
This mare has four white

IB li The Holstein-Friesian 
whose

appears in this Issue, was purchased 
by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, 
University of Illinois, at the Holstein- 
Friesian sale held in September at the 
World’s Fair grounds, St. Louis.

Last spring he was purchased by the 
World’s Fair Holstein-Friesian Associa
tion and taken to St. Louis as head of 
the herd at the Holstein-Friesian test

bull, Sarcastic 
photogravure1 Lad 23971,

■sBilÉS Xou can have freedom from Pain and again be given life energy and the vigor of 
youth if you wear

dr. McLaughlin s electric belt barn.
Although this association was obliged 

to select a herd on short notice, it 
cceded in bringing together a group of fe
males of great productive ability, 
order to make this herd complete, it 
necessary to have a great sire, which 
they found in the noted bull. Sarcastic 
Lad.

suc-
with free Electric Suspensory for weak men. Easy to wear—Cures while you sleep. 
Tell me where you are and I will give you the name of some one in your town that I have 
cured.

Sore Back and Weak Kidneys Cured to Stay
Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 19th lust
wer would sav that your Belt has made a p______
case. I have had no occasion to use your Belt for over a year 
and my back feels as strong as ever it did, and have also no 
trouble with my kidneys. I can highly recommend your Belt 
to any whe are troubled with sore back, weak kidneys, or from 
any other cause. I lose no opportunity in recommending the 
Bolt to every one that I see in need of it. Yours truly GEO 
& WEBB, Àberdour, Out.

In
was

MW: Y.
Troubles Have Never Returned.

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear 8ir,—You will think that I have forgotten you, but it 

ie not so, aa I have been away from home and juet returned. 
With regard to the benefits I have received from your Belt, I 
must say that they are most lasting and permanent. I have 
had none of my trouble since I stopped wearing the Belt 1b 
1901. Wishing you all manner of success In your business, I 
remain, yours truly, G. L. SAVAGE, Chesley, Ont.

Don’t delay trying it. Your future happiness depends on your checking this drain upon your vitality, ao 
stop it now and you can be sure of a long and vigorous life, full of the joys of a healthy vigor.
or.aD°n rUg‘ DrUg8 Ca“ t a8 J,ou know' U y°u have tried them. My Belt cures because it in-

"“w* *h* J'°“lh,ul ■trengthl » re. .in
SPECIAL N^)TICE2—iRr‘ McLaughlin’s Electric Belt is the only electric appliance sold in 
....... , Canada with which the patient has the care of a physician during
the time it is used. Agents or drug stores are not allowed to sell my Belts.

All things considered, he is per
haps, or soon will be, the most noted 
Holstein-Friesian bull in America.Mililf ' an 8-

His dam and grandam have two of the 
largest official yearly records of any cow 
of the breed. Belle Sarcastic, his dam, 
has a seven-day record of 16.42 pounds 
of butter-fat,
23,189.6 pounds of milk, and 721.7 
pounds of butter-fat. His grandam on 
his sire's side, Rosa Bonheur 5th, has a 
seven-day record of 20.47 pounds of but
ter-fat, and a yearly record of 17,043.4 
pounds of milk and 469.3 pounds of but
ter-fat.;< .

■E, m

and a yearly record of
*

Êl Sarcastic Lad is not only backed by the 
large official yearly records of his dam 
and grandam hut in addition to hisFREE BOOK—®’"' own individual excellence he has shown 
himself capable of producing offspring 
which are uniformly high producers. Al
though only seven years of age, he has 
eleven

who admires the perfection of 
physical strength should read my 
beautifully illustrated book. It tells 
how strength is lost and how I 
restore it with my Electric Belt. I 
will send this book, closely sealed, 
free upon request. If you are not the 

■ÿaan you should be, write to-day.

mi
Ht* . daughters and nine grand- 

in the Advanced Registry, 
most of these records have been 

made at two years of age, which speaks 
well for the early productiveness of his 
daughters.
twenty-seven important Holstein-Friesian 
herds, besides many sons at the head of 
herds of less importance. He is a bull 
of grand constitution, quality and char
acter, a model of the breed.

daughters 
The

■ 
1 He has sons at the head of

l
• \
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DB, M.,1- McLAUCHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can*
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

Name

Address

Office hours—9 am. to 8.30 p.m.
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